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THE LAWS OF REVIVAL

In the history of religion na phenomenon is more
apparent than the recurrence of revivals.

At certain intervals there sweeps over certain districts

a passion of repentance. Large numbers of persons

who have heen dead or indifferent to spiritual realities

then become intensely awakened to them. They are

arrested in the midst of their worldly occupations ; they

are suddenly seized by a terror of wrong-doing, and

fear as of an impending doom haunts their minds.

Flinging all else aside they earnestly seek a way of

eseape, and ery out for salvation.

These movements, when once begun, are found to

spread with amazing rapidity. They pervade the

atmosphere like a contagion,, and burst out in un-

expeeted places as if c&Tried by unseen hands. They
often produce phenomena of the strangest character,

and awaken forces eft other times quiescent, or too faint

to be recognised.

Frequently these movements are local and limited

in their area, but sometimes they sweep over whole

peoples, and! produce the most momentous results.

Nor is to be assumed that they arc limited to Christian-

ity. They may, on the contrary, be traced in all

historic religions. Judaism had its revivals under

Samuel, David, Solomon, Asa, Jchoshaphat, Hezekiah,
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Josiah, and Ezra. The religious history of India and
China shows a recurrence of such movements, and there

is no reason to doubt that they have played their part

in the evolution of those religions whose history remains
unwritten.

While not limited to Christianity, however, they are

supremely characteristic of it. Certainly no history

of the growth of the Christian Church, and no examina-
tion oi the reasons oi its survival, would be of any
value, which ignored their constant recurrence, and
their momentous influence.

In the face of these facts it is clearly impossible to

deal with revivals as mere isolated phenomena or
sporadic movements tossed up by chance in the con-

vulsions of society, admitting 310 law, and each isolated

in cause and effect from the other. We have to deal

instead with permanent elements in the nature of man,
with deep, underlying laws which everywhere confront

us in human history and which are worthy of our most
earnest study, since it is only by such means that we can
interpret the mind and will of God in His dealings with

/humanity. Such movements are witness to us on the

I

one hand of the supremacy in this world of spiritual

I realities. Theyreveal the permanent, spiritual instincts

which lie in the nature of man, and which, however
obscured and threatened by lower ambitions, ever

burst forth afresh to vindicate their supremacy. They
are a witness also, on the other hand, to the divine
working in human historyj and are thus an encourage-
ment to faith, They reveal the operation of God's
laws in the realm of spiritual experience, and in the
guidance of His Church. They declare that God does
not sit unmindful of His Creation, but that through His
laws He is ceaselessly operating for the world's good :

and for the salvation of His people.

ktdv/iu iiuiyiTCfs ;i;uir;jhii,i .\.ii:.ri|i| -

THE LAWS OF KEVIVAL

Revivals a Law of Peogbess

This recognition oi revivals as part of the divine

method of operation in human history is encouraged

when we take a wider view, and when we see theoi

appeal1 in spheres outside the Church. All progress we
perceive is a progress through revival. In no sphere

whatever is progress uniform, and unbrokcnly continu-

ous. Progress in the world is effected, we perceive, not

by a steadyj onward movement, like the march of an

army, bill by i-m osi'i.lSating movement like that of nil

incoming tide. Each wave is a revival | it rushes forward

with impet nous haste and with exultant joy ; it carries

everything before it, and then, having spent its strength,

recedes, only to he succeeded by another wave, and yet

another. To the careless onlooker it seems as if nothing

were gained, but behind the ebb and flow oi wave is the

unconquerable power of the tide.

It is so in that vast drama enacted by the nations of

the earth. First one nation appears, gains wide and

undisputed power, and carries forward human progress

to the highest point then reached. But having done its

work it falls hack, and another takes its place, and so,

by successive revivals of fresh life when exhaustion has

overtaken the old, the progress of humanity is main-

ta ined.

It is so in all the different realms of human thought

and activity* In one epoch Science revives ; ^new

discoveries are made, new realms of investigation opened

out, the scientific outlook dominates the minds of men,

and other spheres of activity are depressed. But

nothing holds an unbroken empire over the human
mind ; having spent its Initial force, having added to
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tie wealth of Luiua.il knowledge, and enriched liie by

its discoveries, it gives way ; another revival takes, its

place ; some different sphere of human thought or

activity occupies the field, and progress is effected in

another realm. Each epoch has its own characteristic

;

it is marked by an outburst in some particular direction

in poetry, or in art, in material process, in intellectual

interests, in scientific discovery, or in some other realm

of human activity—but each outburst is in the nature

ul a revival. There is a quickening of life in one

particular sphere, a gathering up of its energies, a leap

forward, and then, when its strength is spent, a ' melan-

choly, long, withdrawing roar.' Even commerce, we

perceive, is not exempt from this law. Trade depres-

sions axe succeeded by trade revivals, and in the world's

markets there are constant fluctuations, and a ceaseless

ebb and flow.

In all this we can sec marks of the divine wisdom.

Revivals are necessary for the spurring of man to high

endeavour, and for the vitalising of Ms Me,. Were

progress to he uniform—no part of man's nature moving

until all the other parts could move also—advance

would be so slow that life would stagnate. There

could then be no high hopes, no springtide of exulting

life, no eager and impetuous rush forward. Progress

would be so slow as to be imperceptible, and man,

robbed of high inspirations, would cease to hope, and

cease to struggle. By the breath of revived He, how-

ever, God keeps the world in eager activity, and keeps

the human heart ever fresh with hope. In His divine

purposes no part of man's nature is fcft unrevived j

His dealings with men reveal a continuous Pentecost,

and each revival is needed for the perfecting of man's

nature. The world, then, may be said never to be left

without a revival ; if in one part of human activity

.vni.rii:;
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the wave recedes, in another it flows ; but the order is

the secret of the Most High, l.he equipoise is in His

Hands. Behind all the ebb and How is the inexorable

tide of His redemptive purposes.

Revivals the Law ov Stibitiml Gkdwth

When, now, we discover revivals to be the invariable

method by which progress is effected in all .other realms

of human thought and activity, we are prepared to

approach their recurrence in the realm of religion freed

from that bias, and emptied ot that suspicion, and even

scorn, which have been thought by many to be the right

attitude to adopt toward them. And it Is in this realm

that the word ' revival ' begins to vibrate with a new

intensity. For religion has to do with things august

and illimitable, with the deep things of man's spiritual

consciousness, and with his destiny. Interesting, there-

fore, as revivals may be in other spheres, these become

mere phantoms when compared with the absorbing

interest and importance of revivals in the history of the

Church, and in the spiritual life of man. Yet, though

they occur in this mysterious realm, it is not necessary

to suppose that there is in them something capricious

or arbitrary which should hinder us from examining

them, or from trying to bring them uuder the domain of

law. The supreme discovery that there is nothing

capricious in God's universe, which is the dominant

conviction of modern thought, encourages us to believe

that even here, dimly perhaps, yet not without helpful

suggestion, characteristics common to all may he found,

sufficient to lay a foundation to build upon, and sug-

gestive enough to prove a buttress for faith.

When now we turn to examine revivals as phenomena
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appearing in the realm of the spiritual life, we arc con-

fronted with a mass of interesting material. Revivals,

wfi perceive, are used r»f G$d If>r the quickening of man's

spiritual Life, and lor the effecting of his spiritual

education and progress. They are characterised in this

realm, as in others, with tlie same frequency, and with

the same fluctuations of feeling and activity.

First of. all we discover such fluctuations in the

common experience oi men and women hefore definite

decisions in the realm of religion have been made. ' If

we were able to recall,
1

says Canon Hay Aitken, ' the

action of the Holy Spirit upon oar hearts during the

years in which our decision for Christ was not yet made,

should we not find that this has never "been uniform ?

There have been times in which we have been conscious

of definite, spiritual influences moving us more or less

powerfully to yield ourselves to Him, and then, again,

there have come long periods in which we seemed to

have no consciousness of any such spiritual pressure

;

then, once more, after months, or even years of spiritual

lethargy and spiritual insensibility, the influence has

made itself felt.'

This ehb and How of spiritual experience is uo less

characteristic of the life of the individual even when he

has passed into the realm of definite conviction and
decision. JJo life is maintained at the same level.

The Psalms, which are so marvellous a chart of spiritual

experience, reveal on every page the varying nature oi

the divine hie in the heart of the believer. Now,
caught by the inflowing wave, the writer exults in his

strength, his heart rejoices in God, though an host should

encamp against him he shall not be afraid. But this

jubilant note does not last ; soon, caught in the trough

of the wave, his voice cries out for help, his heart is in

despair, light and hope alike seem to have forsaken him.

From this he is rescued by the hand of the Lord, and

carried forward in a new tide of joyful, spiritual ex-

perience.

This same experience characterises, we find, all

corporate, Christian life. The spiritual life within, any

given congregation ia never maintained in equipoise.

Each organism is conscious of times of slackness and

lifelessncss, times when there is a dryness in the spiritual

life, and only a feeble response to spiritual appeals,

followed by times of awakening and revival.

Ill all these different realms of spiritual life and
experience there is thus going on, we perceive, & con-

tinuous ebb and How; prtjjjrcss is never cfEeeted along

the whole line in unbroken sequence; the pressure of

the 'Holy spirit upon the life of the individual and upon
"

the Church is never uniform. And the Tcason of this

it is not difficult to discover. The divine method is

justified by human experience. ' A pressure which is

uniform and continuous,' says the writer we have

already quoted, ' becomes a mere condition of out

existence, and we accommodate ourselves to it, without

its attracting any attention ; whereas a pressme that

is occasional and variable at once claims our attention.

Hence the Holy Spirit shows His interest in us as truly

by the withdrawal or diminution of His influence at

certain seasons, as by His manifestation of it at other

times ; for it is by adopting this method that the

conscience is reached and aroused, and the heart won
for Christ.'

In the inflow of the tideT however, there ate not only

tiny ripples which feel with their baby fingers along the

inland creeks, there arc also the tumultuous waves and

mighty breakers which come rolling in with majestic

movement and mighty avalanche of waters. And in

the inflowing tide of man's spiritual progress, there is the
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same infinite variety of wave. There are revivals which
affect, in an endless variety of degrees, the individual

;

there are those larger movements which affect separate
congregations, and there are movements larger still,

which affect, not single churches, but geographic.il areas,
and spread themselves over a wide district Such, for
instance, was the recent revival in Wales ; such the
revivals in Ireland and in Scotland in 1859.
But the history of revivals discloses larger mnyements

still, infrequent in their appearance, but epoch-malting
lin their character. Movements which change He's
^conditions, and deeply affect the history of the world.
With some of these great movements we deal in the
following pages, with the object of discovering, if
possible, the laws which call them Into being, and which
govern their activity. For that which is foufldemmmon
to all great movements is likely to be present in the most
minute ones. The law which moves the mighty tides
of the ocean is the same which ruffles the surface of the
little pool made by the rain of a summer afternoon.
But the law is best studied in the greater rather than in
the less, in the large letters, rather than in the small.
Its workings then become more apparent, its accumu-
lated effect more convincing and overpowering.

The Law' of PErtjomcrrY

That revivals are one of the supreme methods used of
God for the fulfilling of His purposes in the world we
may now assume. These revivals, we perceive, are
part of the divine plan ; they move to a divine law

;

that there is an orderly sequence in their movements
we may believe. But can we discover this sequence ''

Do revivals recur at definite intervals ? Caji^ve fore-
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cast their appearance with the same precision as
astronomers forecast the appearance of a comet or a
star? Obviously this is impossible. The movements
of human beings cannot be treated as an exact science.
Human life does not move in its orbit with unvarying
precision. Man's will enters with all its inconstancy

;

unexpected incidents arise which retard or deflect the
course of events

; and while these cannot annihilate the
divine purpose, they may retard it. and certainly .they
moke prophesying the most hazardous of experiments.'

While, then, it is impossible for us to map out with
mathematical precision the recurrence of revivals in
human history, this does not close us down to the
conviction that all that pertains to them is hidden away
in the inscrutable purposes of God, that no facts can be
elicited as to their appearance in history, or as to the
conditions whieh call them into being. It is clear, for
instance, that their appearance at certain times in our
experience, and in history, owes nothing to haphazard.
It is not found that through long periods man's spiritual
nature is allowed to stagnate through the absence of
any quickening breath, while at other times a series of
revivals rushes in upon him at random, without prepara-
tion or fixed purpose. This does not happen in the
spiritual experience of the individual, it docs not happen
in. the experiences oj individual congregations, and it
does not happen in the larger movements detailed in
history. In all of these a certain law of periodicity is
discernible. Thus we have the Reform movement
m the sixteenth century ; the Puritan movement in
the seventeenth; the Wesleyan movement in the
eighteenth

;
and the Oxford movement in the nineteenth.

These facts indicate that though we cannot mark the
recurrence of revivals with figures on a dial, or prophesy
with unerring accuracy their arrival, we can at least

I:

i



declare that their appearance is subject to no caprice,

but that behind them there is divine Jaw and order.

They suggest that what is variable in the recurrence of

revivals owes itself to the inconstant nature of man,

but that, beneath this there are the unchanging purposes

oil an all-wise and beneficent God, whose constant

care is the spiritual education and quickening of His

people.

When now we turn to those great movements in

history, some of whieh are dealt with in the following

pages, it is not difficult to discover certain facts common
to them all.

The Ebbing Tide

First of all we find rireceding-Fijpb
,

remva
)
a time of

(spiritual deadness, when faith has waxed dim. when

h great hopes cheer men's hearts, and when a dull and $
1'hea.vy lethargy has settled upon the spiritual life of man/
At such times there is a breaking away from the CburcTi

i all those alienated from her in heart, and of those

who are sceptical of her authority. In these dark days

unbelief in some of its forms holds the Held, and proudly

boasts of its power ; while the enfeebled Church, with-

out the strength to resist, sits in humiliating impotence,

,
suffering the Hows of her assailants, and groaning under

their insolent scorn.

Nor is it found that in such times the Church is blame-

less. Her loss of hope is seen to have followed on her

loss of spiritual power, and her loss of spiritual power

has followed the opening of her heart to the world.

That happens on a large scale which happens in our

individual experience when the doors of our hearts are

thus left open. Iromediatelyjive are conscious of chill

;

Id contrite \v:iAJ

The extent of this relapse will •" >
I '1 upon the cha<

acter of the individual; in soma, because of their

intense spirituality, the ebb and flow will be faulty

in others, whose natures contain violently discordant!

elements, it will be most pronounced.

In those large movements thrown upon the pages of

human history we see these facts enlarged so that all

may read them. The defection of the individuaf spreads

until it reaches the Chinch. In the lowered spiritual

tone abuses begin to creep in, at first furtively, but

with ever-increasing effrontery until the whole body is

permeated with worldhness. How tar this may grow

will he seen hi those pages which follow, which describe

the corruption of the Church in the days which preceded

each revival. These descriptions vary in darkness

according to the century and the condition of civilisa-

tion. It would be impossible now, we hold, for the

Church of Christ ever to sink so low as it did in Italy in

the twelfth century, in Scotland in the sixteenth,

or in England in the eighteenth. In the growth of the

Christian consciousness and the gradual uplift of

society, tilings in one century permissible, become in the

next impossible. It is not necessary, before we eagerly

examine the signs of the times for the advent of a

revival, to wait until the old excesses have been re-

peated, or until the Church has sunk to the low level of

these other days. Bach generation has its own level.

There is ebb and flow. But it is the ebb and flow of an

ever-advancing tide. Yet, for all this, the extent of

—I !
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j
the defection may be as great, for the fall has to be

t measured from the fresh advance which has been

I
reached.

In the application of this ti> the present tiny, for
instance, it is not valid to point out that the gross
abuses which characterised the Church in these earlier
days are absent in ours, and that therefore there is no
real defection, or, if defection, no signs of revival ; that
before a revival can come, these abuses must be repeated.
The Church to-day stands at a different altitude. ft is

possessed of a clearer spiritual vision, and is surrounded
[by a more enlightened public opinion. The Church

j
to-day could not fall so low as in past days, for it falls

{from a loftier height. It may reveal, in its defection,
none of the old abuses, and in this respect may compare
favourably with even the best periods in other and
earlier epochs

; but this standard of judgment is false.
Each age has its own standard of judgment, and by that
standard the Church may be condemned oi pitiful
defection, even w]tile in comparison with other ages full ,

of good works. jWhen thejjght that is in the Church I

^darkness, lJiciiiHm-«ixh( is thai ihirkiu.^ !

"

The Fulness op the Times

The next fact which the study of revivals discloses
is the profoundly heartening one that this time of
spiritual deadness has its definite limits. The wave
of spiritual progress recedes, but even in receding it is

gathering in power and volume to return, and to rush
further in. tegiVUui& can claim no final empire oyer the
soul of man. nTocrTuTS-set-u limit even to the defection
of His Church ; when the night is at its darkest the

jdawn is on the way.

THE LAWS OF REVfVAL IS

Tills next period in the inner history of revivals is

characterised by a profmvnd_S£jjs
i
etaof_diaaatisiaction \

awaking in many hearts. A period of gloom, sets in, 1

a weariness and exhaustion invade the heart, the I

pleasures or the world no longer satisfy, they set ap a |
deep distaste and satiety. Sick in soul, men t.uTTLjyifch,

a sigh ti> God ; dimly they wafce Lo TIjir<-'c»n L '.':uii<n<!w

Tl'EEf, i
u*

ij ;a rtt ring heavenly for earthly joysT they have
encountered irremediable loss ; that in the decay of

spiritual vision the world has lost its soul of loveliness.

i- t s:;irili!

oesire mi-i multiplies as it widens,
|

Fit becomes a vast human need ; until in its urgency I
it seems to beat wiTff'yii^em^at the very gates off
Heaven. .

* Within the Church itself, also, through all its days of

efeetion, there have been many who have not bowed
Ihe knee to Baal, who have mourned its loss of spiritual

fcower, and who have never ceased to pray earnestly

Mfor a Tcvival of its spiritual life. For long their prayers
| seemed to he unanswered: it appeared as if God had
forgotten to be gracious. Gradually, however, the
numbers are found to increase ? prayer becomes more *

urgent and more confident ; the condition of the Church,
its want of spiritual/life, the we;"d-au_=s of iu spiritual

witness, the need of a lYesli baptism 'if spjiJtlial.pQ_w.tr

Income apparent. This need weighs more find more
^)caTEfftE

J^Sj& of the devout- Longing to?, better
]

things becomes an intense pain ; men begin to gather
j

in companies to jJ,ray ; they cease
1j
t_!oi""d

o

''n_a.poni.fie
j

Goatlay arfanignt! often with tears, beseeching Him J

to visit with His divine power the souls of men, and to*
pour into tin: empty cistern^ a mighty, flood oE divine

life. In many different parti;, quite unconnected with

-J



each other, thjssj)jn^ofji

ii
<-•''

i
i -ii Hi.il

"lli'tfn-o r\-c-n[ nUiKd:-w «hi

awakening in the individual, it 1

that these occur mostly at times

,es, and willi,,

.enied,

ith times of

n pointed out

f transition, eSpeei-

ally when the individual is passing from one stage of

development into another. In these vaster, spiritual

awakenings it will also be found that they synchronise

with some profound change coming over the social or

political life of the people. The spiritual awakening

accompanies the new stage of growth in the life of

humanity. And the value oi this is immediately

apparent, since the new energies are conserved, and

directed into channels which will safeguard the iace,

and lead to true progress.

Thus the twelfth century saw Europe passing ont of

the darkness of the Middle Ages ; the feudal system

was breaking up ; men. were gathering in cities ; a new

sense of corporate life was beginning to emerge, and

men were re-arranging themselves in wider combina-

tions as they felt the inspiration oi fresh loyalties and

worthier ambitions. Papal absolutism, also, which

had held men's minds so long under subjection, was

beginning to relax its hold, being assailed on the one

hand by the growing independence of the secular

authorities, and on the other hand by the irritation

under restraint of the newly-awakened intelligence.

At this time universities began to spring up ; there was

a widening of sympathies which the Crusades did some-

thing to foster ; and over the whole of Europe there was

posing the ferment of new ideas. The period thus

marked the close of one stage of human development,

and the beginning of another.

When we come to the next great movement, we stand

THE LAWS OF REVIVAL

again at a crisis in human affairs. Europe, which, in

the period noted above, was passing from childhood into

early youth, was now, in the sixteenth century, passing

from youth to the first dawn of conscious manhood.

From gathering around the RaTon's castle for protection,

men, in the thirteenth century; began to gather in

cities ; now, in the sixteenth century, men were forming

themselves under larger combinations ; loyalty to the

city was giving way to loyalty to the state. It was the

time when peoples were arising conscious of a vigorous,

national life; when kings were creating courts, and

forcing the nobility to acknowledge their supremacy;

when Europe was re-arranging itseli under modern

geographical and national divisions. It was the time,

also, of the awakening of learning and of art ; a time of

extraordinary intellectual interests ; when a new-born

sense of freedom thrilled men's hearts, and made the

old constraints intolerable. Here, again, we see then

one stage oi gtowth completed, and a fresh stage begun.

After trie sixteenth century, revivals disappear from

the European plane, and have to be considered under

narrower fields of operation. Fox this there are two

reasons. First, the breaking up of Europe into nation-

alities destroyed the old unity, and tended to create a

separate national life. The nation then became a

kosnios in itself. But second, and more particularly,

this unity was destroyed by the Reformation, which

broke up the universal control of Rome, and split

Europe into hostile camps. Revivals, therefore, after

the sixteenth century, have to be considered within the

compass oi national movements, since each nation

became a world of its own, and each differed in the stage

of development which it had. jcaehed.

Even in those more limited movements, however,

which are confined to a separate nation, revivals are
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found to synchronise with crises of her development.
As an illustration of this, the revival under Wesley 1ms
heen chosen, since it was limited in extent, and almost
entirely confined to this country. When we consider
the conditions of England at the time of the revival
however, we see that she was passing through just such
a period of transition as those we have been considering
on a wider scale. ' The old order was changing, living
place to new.' And this new was the birth of the
great manufacturing class, the birth of industrialism
which was to revolutionise society, and produce the most
momentous changes in its political and commercial
conditions. ' The chief feature of English history from
the middle ot the eighteenth century,' says Fitchctt,
' is the rise of the great manufacturing towns. Tn the
last fifty years of the eighteenth century the population
of England increased fifty per cent.' It was the period
marked by the awakening of the people, by the dawn
of a new consciousness in English political and social
life.

Thus we see how at such times all things seem to unite
and cry out for a revival ; the waters are far withdrawn,
and heaped up, are foaming and fretting behind the
barricade. The times are ripe; the soul of man,
weary of wandering, cries out for God; a spirit of
intense expectation is abroad, of dissatisfaction with
the past, of earnest longing regarding the future. Once
more the long and bitter night has ended ; the dawn is
at hand, for ' the fulness of the time ' has come.

The Advent or tfte Fhophet

The next event common to the history of all great
revival movements is the appearance of the man destined

L
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of God to be its leader.
IJjJjg, man is the incarnation of

the idea
;
he sums up io himself, in its most intense form,

the longings. of the times, and interprets to his day and
generation their inmost needs. To ail those intangible
and mysterious longings and ideas dimly felt and com-
prehended by others, hejTives shilling visibility, so
that the moment he appears he is> recognised es leader,
and the moment he speaks his hearers recognise his
authority.

In this sense, then, the leader is recognised not as the
creator of the movement, bnt its intt

a more intense mould, his ear catche
which to tluller cars is lost Th the eon
world. The bjordca of. .the, times,
dimly reaiisr, beeom.es to him an in

feels the Hand of the Lord upon hire

him which he cannot disobey, and

Made in £

t whisper ;

(-. of the

i.LTjj only,

load ; he
speak to

t length lie

forth possessed by the Spirit of God to be the Spirit's

agent in leading men into newness of life. The call has
come to him, and he is conscious of the call.

But though only the agent and the interpreter, the
leader of the revival is not a machine. He brings into
the movement his own individuality, and within certain
limits defines its characteristics. Thug when we survey
the leaders in the world's regenerative movements, we
see how wide is the selection, how varied are the char-
acters of God's chosen servants. Isaiah is separated
from Paul by more than the separation of centuries

;

Francis of Assisi seems to have little in common with
Luther ; Savonarola differs from Wesley as far as the
ea-st. differs from the west. The same wide difference
may be detected in the movements themselves, and the
characteristics of the movements bear so strong a mark
of the individuality of the leader that the casual student
might incline to the conclusion that the leader was the
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creator as well, The truth, however, seems to be, that
these characteristics were essential for the success of the
movement, Luther was not the type of man needed
in the thirteenth century, nor was. Francis the type
most needed in the sixteenth, and this is true of the
others. What was required in the thirteenth, was
just that return to evangelical poverty which so startled

the age of Francis, and brought men bach to the eternal

simplicities ; while in the age of the Reformation,
instinct:" with new ideas, what was wanted was a re-

construction of its faith, and a re-interpretation of
Christianity in terms oi its new intellectual outlook,

and its new-born sense oi freedom. In the eighteenth

century, again, it is clear that what was needed was not a
reconstruction of dogma, or the rebuke of a Church
given over to the worship of material things by a return
to evangelical poverty, but an inspiration, which, by
appealing to the emotions of a vast class just awakening
to life, would lift them up into contact with the unseen,
and give them a new dynamic of life. The strange
influence of each of these men, therefore, arose from
their representing in themselves, from their incarnating
in their message and lives, as it vere, the very inmost
need of the times.

Here, however, the differences end. Each oi these
great leaders has in common with all the others an un-
shakable faith in God, an overwhelming sense of a call

to great service, a mysterious equipment of spiritual

power which moves mountains, and a determination
to. do. the work he is called of God to do even at the
expense of life itself. In the Picture Gallery of the
good and great, such men occupy the noblest place.

When, now, preparation has been made, when the
forerunner has appeared, when the fulness of the time
has come, and the leader has awaked into consciousness
of his mission, up above the horiaon there suddenly
appears the light and glory of a new day. The people
that walked iu darkness now sec a great light, and.
seeing it, they fling off the garments of despair, and
cxiiTtm newness of life.

In eat-h movement of this hind there is something
incalculable; vast energies, hitherto slumbering, are
awakened, and new forces—for long preparing under
the surface—burst Into being. Its tide rolls in from
an unseen continent, and moves with a gathering
momentum which nothing can resist. Yet, while there
is in each something characteristic and individual, there
is in each also something which is uniform.

I. Each revival, for instance, is characterised by the
CfiTaofdiniinj swiftness with which it Spreads. When
once the first words of the new message vibrate upon the
air, mysterious forces seem to arise and carry them
from place tn place with the swiftness of the wind.
The revival spreads like a contagion ; it hursts out in

places where there seems to have been no evident
contact with other places infected, and men are moved
by it not in twos and threes, but in multitudes.

Thus, in four years, in the Franciscan movement, the
twelve brothers had changed to many thousands, and in

a few years more the whole of Italy seemed to have
been Ewcpt by its radiant joy. The nailing of the
Theses by Luther on the church dnoi- at Wittenberg
seemed to suggest little of importance, but it was as a

-A
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tiny flame set to > vast combustible materia and the

fire begun flat day has never been put «*.»"?«

as he went up and down Scotland, was amazed at the

en--The saw wrought s in . few year, the Lowlands

« Scotland were so altcted as ^-t to hcuotue mi-

recognisable. And it was so in England under W<*3

.

Note' "sclied to indicate any string change » the

Men the country as Wesley stood up™ the open an

plinth of February HHb
«J
ri*» -j*"*

of illiterate miners near Bristol. No one could have

dreaded that this was one ol the most momentous acts

o the eTE cenrh century ; and yet it was toe begmnmg

o "movement which spread like wildfire, and which

M the foundations of a Church destined to become one

of the latest Protestant Churches in the world.

Thrs swiftness of growth is no less a characteristic

of those movements which oeenpy a smaller area, and

Vindication of the silentF^"^Xs
beneath the surface long before the revival itself takes

SacT It shows how the Spirit of God is ever active,

and how, even in the dark winter-tide of man's religions

experience, there is the promise and potency of the

^Nooiiecanstudy.evensuperficially.thephenomena

of revh-als without being struck by the sumlanty o the

etc*T produced upon those who come under then-

sway. Two of these stand out with strung vividness,

antCare common to all.

XTEvery revival movement sees an awakening » the

/indMdual and in the Church of a deep sense of sin In

She intense spiritual light, the sin and guilt ot the

Awakened soul stand out hi terrifying Muchness. Not

only ar the cardinal sins laid bare m all their kte
°e I but the convicted see themselves as in a mirror

t y see thrives as God sees them ;
every fault,
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„m meanness, every deviation from the truth every

act of self-interest, of betrayal, of hypocrisy confron

with loud cries and tears, the conyirfwn oLsm i,uris

them like fue. Yet this ' terror ot the Lord, remark-

able thoii "li'it limv stn, is mil the 1error of punishment

.

ISpfed by I sense oTTS'ing irbeilcd f
imst the

divme love, of having failed. to g,™ glory to tod
,
pi

„,vi.,u ,-i.eilhil Christ atresll. This ,s the but which,

,"{.',..' i,,,... ,,: v ... i„ the awakened soul at such

times its most poignant bitterness.

Under the pressure ol this ,u"n; el ei.iivhl.on nicr,

;",'.'

,''''"'.

'-,.
',

i -i-.i'si -I- -I...--
" --"-' '"-"" tlicra -

and to V bro^ht into reconciliation and he at peace

with God. ' I simply eai.not describe the scene, says

one who recently passed through such an experience in

Manchuria, ' It made one think of the Judgment Day

God had come among us. All knew it, and every heart

was open before Him. For myself, I had the most

intense realisation ol the holiness of God, and ol my

unclcanness in Mis sight.'

The curious thing is, that even in thmn, where the

sense 0* sin is so difficult to arouse, the same terrible

a»ouy ol conviction has been awakened wherever the

revival movement appeared, And even the heathen

who never had heard the name ot Christ, but who were

attracted to the building by curiosity, hearing of the

strange things happening, felt the irresistible power

dragging them to confession. ' Whenever I entered,

said one, • I ielt some mysterious power seize me

impelling me to contess my sins, and it was only with

*K
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the utmost difficulty I could drag myself away.' Others,

however, remained, and though entirely ignorant, of

Spiritual things, yet to use the words of the missionary,
' were brought under conviction, and converted.'

At such times a like conviction of sin falls upon the

jChiirch. Iu lax epochs the dulled conscience of Lbs

f'l'liilV-L'll |if:Vlni!'S ir;::i; ihii'iM* I > frrrp within hci door:-:

f
which, if they be not wrong in themselves, at least tend;

/ to dull the fine edge of her spiritual life. When, also, the}

inner tires ccitst: In j;!«w wil.li intense love Tor Christ,

there in nothing left to defend the Church from the

world spirit, which enters with its acrimonies, and its

hatred of all Bpiritual earnestness and enthusiasm, hi

iiiiinv cases liivisioiis arise. Jiiirrnoiu 1 beiween minister

ilihI jwojslt'\m\''ill; or there isl^TwcTin^^yBIÎ PIWrttaT

tonn, wliirl i rr-durcs wi>i'Hhi[> Lc> cnhlrt.">s aiidd'ornighty.

l
J
.i'ac.L..i(.'£!H ;ire pennltlcd in older to maintain mtffiestl

which are :in r\-nrl" eopy ol the world without, mid'

f
although I best: arc by tumiycuitdcsiuitd. they have not ,

I'lie power to eject them. The Church becomes at suchi

a. revival, hbwever^irtnTsis changed. The
Church's long defection then ends. A new eonscipjus-

;ie.Hs of sin is Eiwakened in Llie Church ;is well as in the

jndividual. She realises how far she has wandered, now
untrue she has been to her divine Head, how little**

glory she has given Him.. There passes over Iict a \

wave of deep conviction and of shame. She humbles l

herself in the dust, and in deep humility confesses her" I

false witness, her worldly practices, her indifference to I

the spiritual wants of those around her. Then there /

follows a time of reformation, when the evil practices^

which in a time of low ideals she has permitted are

dragged out and condemned ; when turning with joyful

heart Lo spiritual tilings, she seeks by united prayer, by
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intense zeal, by sublime sacrifice, to bring into the

Kingdom of Jesus Christ those who remain without.

This reformation of the Church is not attained with

the dramatic suddenness of the individual ; it follows

the admission into the Church of those large masses

affected by the revival, and the fresh life poured into

the hearts of its members,

(6) The second characteristic effect produced by a.

revival movement is its wonderful outburst of joy.

When the night is past, tnff'SgfcKy" of eorivk'tioji, the

awful sense of abandonment, the grief and terror ol sin!

there breaks upon the agonised heart the blessed neaca

of forgiveness. No joy that earST

h

W'T^'offMLjdaik

compare- wH* tills m^lcriLius ;iiul ineffMiMaJjEs
.,!,-. .,.-.;:,;.,- In ii.t heiirl i'oi-lm-m Mid I'O^OVrd.

^fvrt^oirt tsfamsritiXgtelgtr trying toW for It a

worthy expression. At such a time the splendid

imagery of Isaiah—that the mountain and hills break

forth into singing, and all the trees of the field dap their

hands—does not appear excessive. To those caught im

its flood, all the world seems changed ; their hearts aret

light, and then- faces glow; like those of the early \

Church, ' they eat their meat with gladness and single-
J

ness of heart,'

Nor is this joy limited to those who, outside the

Churches, have been won by the evangel ; it fills the

hearts of those who are already avowed followers of

Christ ; it sweeps with its radiant lite into the Chnrch,

and makes all its worship pulse and glow with spiritual

fervour. Dr. Dale, describing the effect produced by

Moody and Sankey at the close of their first mission in

Birmingham, which produced the deepest impression

on the life of the city, and its churches, says :
' I hardly

know how to describe the change which has passed over

them [i.e. the members of his chnrch]. It is like the

-- -
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change which comes upon a landscape where olouda
which have been hanging over it for hours suddenly
vanish, and the sunlight seems to fill both heaven and
earth. There is a joyousness and elasticity of spirit,

and a hopefulness, which have completely transformed
them.'

Thk is the effect of Aj%SBiaikjg}$g$S!£Bl it^ajmears
It irradiates the atmosphere j it leaves in its traci

numberless happy men and women whose faces art

aglow with a new light, and whose hearts throb with an
intense and pure joy.

Tins new-born gladness finds among other outlets
its most characteristic one in an outburst of song.
Song is the natural expression gf the jubilant heart

;

it is human nature's way of escape lor feelings which are
too rapturous to remain silent. Most of the great
leaders ol revival have been poets as well, and the
revival is borne along on tire wings of exulting praise.

The Franciscans sang the ' Canticle of the Sun*; the
Reformers in Germany sang the mighty strophes of
Luther ; Scotland found in the Psalms that which
answered to her triumphant mood ; while Wesley's
hymns remain to-day long after the revivaJ has spent
itseli. In recent times we have seen the same fact
expressed in a most striking way in the revival in

Wales. And even in China, in the revival which lias

lately taken place amongst some of the most degraded
tribes in the South-west, singing has been a prominent
feature.

Whether the new-horn gladness of heart And its outlet
hi song or no, however, th^^t^ladnesiJtself is never

—absent. In many it becomes so extreme that where the
mind is ill-balanced it leads to dangerous excesses.

j
Almost every revival is accompanied by outbursts of

\excitement, and by startling physical phenomena.
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Outbreaks of physical anguish are followed by outbursts
of uncontrollable joy, and the effect of these extreme
emotions on ill-balanced natures is often disastrous.

/The spiritual value of a revival, however, is not to be
/negatived because of the disastrous effect produced

J
upon a certain number of excitable natures. Many
who aPe on the outlook to east opprobrium on all such
movements select these excesses to prove the justice
of their condemnations. They only prove the narrow-
ness of their judgments, and show how, by prejudice*

movements which carry with them untold blessings

to the race may be belittled by minds that fix upon the
trivial, and by hearts that are bankrupt of lofty, spiritual

emotions. No true revival of spiritual religion ever
failed, to lift men up to higher altitudes, or frilcd' to

enrich the spiritual experiences of mankind by giving,

new sanctions for faith and love.

TIT. The hcxt fact common to all revivals is that they
profoundly affect large masses of the community ; that
they leave a permanent influence behind them Tor good,
and create a new era m the progress of the race.

All revivals, il may be said, begin from below ; their
leaders are almost" entirely' or the people: and Lheir

grt Litest influence is r-xcrtcd upon the poor, and upon.
'I'hfse whom (he Churches have negkcled. For. in an
age of declining frith, the Church becomes depleted of

ils s pirit (.if sucriliec ; it becomes seW-seeking fend

worldly ; it uses its enormous influence over its members
to obtain case and worldly comforts. As a consequence,
the heroic spirit departs from it, and those masses of

the community'who are unaLtrLn-tivc because of their

ignorance and poverty are neglected, and become more
and more degraded.

When, however, the glad news of redeeming love is

proclaimed with that passionate exultation and eon-
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viction which arc the authentic notes of every revival,

then it is to the poor that the Gospel is preached; it is

the common people who hear it gladly. Living in their

mean streets and wretched hovels, neglected aud im-

eared for by those who ought to give their lives for them,
they listen with awe-struck ears and beating heart to

that announcement which declares that the very hairs

ot their head are numbered, and that they are of more
value than many sparrows. Having found liLtle of love,

yet full of hunger for it, their hearts are drawn to the

message of that divine compassion which, in love for

them and pity of their need, did not shrink from the

uttermost sacrifice ; while, poor in this world's wealth,

their eyes are filled with the glory of those spiritual

riches which the Gospel so lovingly and freely offers

them.

Brought thus within the sphere of religion, their

hearts uplifted by pure emotions, their whole lives arc

changed, and they become a new asset in the wealth of

a nation. Thus a revival means the uplifting and re-

creation of large masses oi the community, and usually

of that part of the community whose lives, because of

their poverty and degradation, arc a menace to the
state. There is no doubt, for instance, that the revival

under Wesley saved England from the peril of a revolu-

tionary movement such as broke out in France, and it

did so by setting the affection of those masses—awaken-

ing to a consciousness of their strength in the in-

dustrial revolution—on tilings above, and not on things

beneath.

In the light of this fact, it Is the merest platitude to

assert, as. it seems popular to assert at present, that the

nest revival will be an ethical revival. All revivals are

ethical revivals. They move

—

it they arc authentic

revivals sent from above, and not merely stimulated
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from below—not merely in the realm of the emotions,

but in the sphere of the conscience and the will. They
leave behind them not merely joyful, hut eh :

1 1
>

;':';
\ •

-

They make drunkards sober ; they break the chains of

evil habits, and implant a new set of emotions, within

the heart; they arouse dormant faculties, aud inspire

men to develop their natures, and by education, by
self- discipline, and especially by prayer and spiritual

exercises, to enrich their lives. ' It seems to me,' says

Bean Church in The Gifts of Civilisation, 'that the

exultation apparent in early Christian literature, be-

ginning with the Apostolic Epistles, at the prospect,

now at length disclosed within the bounds of a sober

hope, of a great moral revolution in human life—that

the rapturous confidence which pervades these Clitistian

ages, that at last the routine of vice and sin has met its

match, that a new and astonishing possibility has come
within view, that men, not here and there, but on a
large scale, might attain to that hitherto hopeless thing

to the multitudes, goodness—is one of the most singular

and solemn things; in history.' This l

singular and solemn
thing ' is seen m the effect of every revival. In the:

history of each it is still possible to use the wonderful

words used by Paul in reference to the Corinthians :

' Fornicators, idolaters, adulterers, thieves, covetous,

drunkards, revilers, extortioners—and such were some
of you ; but ye were washed, but ye were sanctified, but
ye weie justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ,

and in the Spirit of our God.'

The effect of a revival upon the Church is no less

profound and far reaching. For while the word ' revive/

strictly speaking, means 'to bring to life again,* the word,

in its religious application, has been widened to include

the awakening of those who were dead, and the quicken-

ing of those already awakened.
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Every revival, when it appears, discovers to the

Church its spiritual decay, its worklliness, and the

insincerity of its witness. This spiritual decay seems

to move along two distinct lines.

(a) The first tendency is for the doctrine of the Church

to lose its power of convicting the conscience, con-

vincing the mind, or moving the heart. After a time

of immense theological interest, that interest begins to

wane ; men'fl minds are attracted in other directions,

and by fresh discoveries made in other fields, Thus

theology drops out of the running ; it fails to keep pace

with the fresh thought of the age. It is out-distanced,

and then trea ted with contempt hy other departments of

human thought which are in the vanguard of progress, l

In addition to this, each age requires a.restatement.^

tol truth. The truth may not alter" Taut our compre-

hension oi it does. W^ nrp fa^ffht. tra^an?. it from geg

angles, and with the fresh perspective mid Ihrht of the

new !jgf".\ Tlenee the necessity I'oT n new statement, lor i

"nT^fcHSterprctatJan of the old in terms of the new. For J

words are like coins

—

id lull value when fresh from the!

mintt but capable of being rubbed und delaeed, and

\ robbed .of their original worth. In dead and nn-
" spiritual times preachers continue to use the old words

once so full of convincing and converting power, hut

now devitalised, partly because the age has drifted

from them, partly because to those who use them they

have become the mereJ.aigon^^th.e.^uiLpit. They
mumble out their shibboleths, but they fail to strike home
to the conscience, or to gain response from the heart,

for they themselves have ceased; to he moved by them.

Thus the Church parses through a drrary period of

,
scepticism. Unbelief chilis its vital fixes, and the

consciousness of insincerity makes its message halting

and unredeeming.
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With the hrst pronouncement of. the inspired leader,

however, all this hesitation and sense of insincerity

which come from the absence of a living message

pass away- Some new aspect oi divine truth is

declared, or some old and Curgotlen truth is restated,

and suddenly men's hunger is npjicased ; they are fed

"cirifcrinid tH
'

HlttVthe Itrrfirt of Life.

[1) The MViiiil teiuloiiny in the history of spiritual

decay within the Church is for worship to become

for the priesthood to exn.lt the ritual until

the spirit is crushed, and to represent religion, not as

the response of the soul to God, but as a rigid perform

ance of outward observances and ceremonies.

Ritual, and forms of worship, even when they are

elaborate, are not evil in themselves ; many crave for

them as satisfying some demand in their nature, and

find their spiritual life enriched by them. Nor are they

dangerous to the general worshipper as long as the

spiritual life within the Church is intense> and the form

ia made the expression of the spirit. It is when the

spiritual glow departs thaL their danger appears. For

then the forms become ends in themselves;

obedience to them becomes religion, and is r-aidly offer*

to Cud in lies; oT spinUml worship. At such times

forma and oiilWard observances increase Tat.hcr than

diminish" ; they give opportunity for the self-righteous

to display his zeal, while upon the hearts of the humble

and the ignorant they impose burdens grievous to be

borne. This altering oi the focus, too, from the inner

liie to outward observance, lowers the moral sense ; it

throws open the door for the practice of grave abuses,

and divorces religion from morality.

At such a tunc the priesthood degenerates ; those who

minister in 'holy things become worldly'; the.Jowa-.of

wealth, of case, and of power—the three deadly sins of
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those who occupy this high vocation—appear ; they give
the sanction of an evil example to the worldly., and
become the object of scorn to the sceptical and in-

different.

Of the fatal power of the form to crush out the spirit

no more startling illustration is to be found in history

than in the condition ol Israel at the opening of the
Christian era. On the return of the Israelites from the
Captivity, the rulers of the people—their hearts
chastened by their long exile—turned to the Law with
passionate devotion, and sought by their obedience to
its minutest precepts to honour the name of Jehovah.
While this devotion remained, the spiritual life of Tsrael

was maintained at a high level, but no sooner did it

[diminish than the minute observance of the Law
| became an intolerable bondage. Religion., emptied of

its spiritual contents, became a worship of externals
;

and so bankrupt of spiritual discernment did the
people become, that the arch-hypocrite became the
popular ideal of the religious num. l Woe unto you,
Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites,' said Christ, with

withering scorn, ' for ye tithe mint, and anise, and
cummin, and have left undone the weightier matters of

the law, judgment, and mercy and faith. . . . Woe
unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites I for ye
are like unto whited sepulchres, which outwardly appear
beautiful, but inwardly are full of dead men's bones,

and of all uneleamiess. Even so ye also outwardly
appear righteous unto men, but inwardly ye are full e-f

hypocrisy and iniquity.'

Not only had. they sunk thus low, but even when
Christ appeared, and by His perfect life revealed

what the religious life was, they did not recognise it as

such, but put Him to death as an irreligious man.
This dispiritualisiiig of religion, this worship of the

I

!
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form rather than ol the spirit, is a constant menace to the
Church, :md its presence will he found to have existed
in each of the periods considered in the following pageis*

"The moment, however, the first breath of revival
touches the heart of the Church, then instantly, as if

awakening from a long stupor, men start up ; they
break the chains which bind them, and with a new-found
joy return Lo simplicity of worship, and intense sincerity

The Law or Variety

The cumulative effect of what has already been
stated will, we trust, have convinced the reader of the
fact that revivals, in their appearance, owe nothing to
chance, but that they are a supreme witness to the
spiritual governance of the world. They arc used of
God, wc perceive, for the progress of the world, and for
the quickening of man's life- They appear at certain
interval ?, and id definite crises in men's lives, nnd
although thr-sr? cannot be marked out with mathe-
matical precision, we are Able to discern a certain

regularity in their appearance, and within certain limits,

to anticipate their coining. Next we perceive that
though much iiiThese movements; is mysterious and in-

calculable, there are sufficient data common to all for us
to work upon, and from which to conclude that the laws
which create and sustain them are as invariable as any
of the other laws by which God operates in His universe.
First of all we perceive that they come ' in the fulness

of the times, 1
that is when preparation has been made

for them, when the times are ripe, and when the heart
of man is ready for them. Next their appearance is

heralded by certain infallible signs ; by a growing dis-
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content in men's hearts at prevailing corruption or

backsliding ; by an intense craving in many for better

things, and hy a growing spirit of expectation in many
that such changes arc at hand. At last, when all the
contributing streams which have been converging

toward a definite point meet, in answer to an intense

i
and imperious demand, there suddenly appears the

prophet, the messenger who, with, authentic voice,

|
speaks for God, and whose accent men instantly reeog-

' nise aiid obey.

Nc- less striking in their similitude are the phenomena
which appear when the revival movement is set in

motion. Immediately the voice of the leader is heard,

vast forces, which seem hitherto to have been lying

dormant, arc awakened ; the revival spreads with wings
of fire, and huge numbers of men, women, and children

are affected by it. Wherever it moves, and into what-
ever heart it enters, it creates an overwhelming sense of

sin, and with sin's forgiveness an intense joy, a joy

which expresses itself in jubilant song, and often in

strange outbursts of feeling. The chief effect, however,

of the revival is felt in the sphere of the inner life. It

awakens new spiritual emotions ; it quickens the con-

science; it brings thousands of lawless lives inLo sub-

jection to the will of God, while it brings the Church
back to simplicity, to sincerity, and to a quickened

spiritual vitality.

Striking as are these points of identity, they must not
be allowed to carry us too iar. In other spheres each

law is found to admit of variety in operation, and it is

so in the spiritual realm which we are considering.

This variety has distinct limits, but nevertheless it,

exists, and, as in all God's dealings with His creation,

there enter the elements of the mysterious and un-

accountable. No revival, for instance, is identical with
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iriv Other in every particular. While each contains
elements common to all, each contains characteristics

nlso singular to itself. Each is adapted to the need of
I'.he times, and is modified first by the conditions of the
ftge in which it appears, secondly by nationality, and
thirdly by the individual characteristics of its leader,
Tli it? outward variety, which in no way destroys the
toner unity, is a necessity, we can easily perceive, for
its success. Were all revivals to be moulded upon a
i'!is1 mm system, large masses of the people would remain
Ufl&tfected. Variety, therefore, is a source of life.

Frequently it is found that a revival which affects
one nation or people exerts but little influence upon
Utt rther. Thus, though the preaching of Fox and Wesley
directed great masses ui the population of England,
both had to confess that their influence upon the people
of Scotland was unaccountably insignificant. Nor was
this because of greater spiritual indifference, since both
acknowledged that they found the spiritual life of
Scotland intense and sincere. This same fact is borne
out hy the recent revival in Wales, which, though it

spread with amazing swiftness over the Principality,

seemed to be immediately arrested when it came into
contact with another race, notwithstanding all the
attempts made to promote it. Indeed, in many cases
where the attempt was made to repeat elsewhere its

characteristics, the attempt was not only attended by
failure, but also by the stirring up of irritation and of
strife.

A larger illustration of this same fact may be dis-

covered in the history of the Reform movement of the !

sixteenth century. That movement, which so pro-
j

foundly affected the Teutonic races, left the Latin races)
almost totally unaffected. Its geographical area was
so pronounced that it remains still, and the chasm which'
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it created is still that which separates the Roman from
the Pmtcstant community.
Another striking fact about revival movements is the

variety in the character oi their appeal. Sometimes
that appeal moves in the realm of the affections, as in
the revival under Francis oi Asslsi ; sometimes its chief

characteristic is theological, emerging in the discovery
of some new truths, as with the Reformers ; or again its

chief centre is in the submission of the will, as in the
movement under Wesley, Each revival, we see, has
its own characteristic note, and each adapts itself to the
clamant need of the age, and thus produces the most
permanent results. The appeal of Calvin, for instance,

would have been received with deaf cars by those whom
the tears of Francis melted into joyous acceptance of
Christ ; but it does not foUow that Calvin's influence

was less deep or permanent in character because it

worked less in the sphere oi the emotions than in that of
the conscience and intellect. Indeed emotional revivals
are found to be of all revivals the most immediately
effective and the least enduring, Each, however, wins
its way because of its adaptation to the needs of the
timesT and to the temperament of the people, and what
is effective for one cannot be made effective for all.

One other significant fact regarding this variety in

revivals is that one pronounced movement in. one
direction is often followed by a. movement in a contrary
one. In religion, as in politics, there are two distinct

camps, the one liberal in its outlooY arin aspiFatioius,

the other conservative. The Watchword" of the one is

P'reedom, that of the other is Authority. The one aide

is represented: by Protestantism, the other by the
Roman Catholic Church. The conflict between the
two is constant, but each represents too deep a factor of
human life to destroy the other. Thus, while the one
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\h visited by a revival -which carries everything before

it, the very extreme to which it carries its demand lor

Erieeaom provokes a counter movement which once

more reverses the position.

A n!riUing illustration of this is found in the counter-

reformation of the sixteenth century. At first, when
Luther sprang his thesis on the world, it seemed^as if

ihr whole Church were to he swept into a new channel,

jiud n's it the demand for freedom which was one of its

main characteristics were to completely revolutionise

II. The spread of the movement, however, was arrested,

an we have seen, and tept within a distinct geographical

area ; then when the movement had run its course in

Hie affected district, a counter-movement arose in that

purt which had remained unaffected, this movement
being of a diametrically opposite character, For what-

ever we may think of Loyola, or however tar the Jesuits

may have wandered in the paths oi intrigue in after chiys,

there can be no doubt that they not only saved the
Roman ChurchT but Infused new life into it.

Or, if we care to come nearer home for an illustration

oi this same fact, we may find one of the most interest-

ing character in the Oxford movement at the beginning

of the nineteenth century. That movement was a
conservative reaction brought about by the extremes

to which the evangelical revival had been carried hi the

Church of England. For one of the direct consequences

of the preaching of Wesley was to change the whole
character of the life of the Church to which he had
belonged, and which was so dead that it could, not

tolerate him. This was succeeded by an evangelical

wave of the most pronounced type, which for a con-

siderable period swept everything before it. When
this had run its course the leaders of what is known as

the ' Oxford Movement ' arose. The movement was a

1
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revival of spiritual life which has left a deep mark upon
the century, but it was also a return to ' authority,' a
re-adjustment oi the balance between two conflicting

forces. Now this movement also, after a long and
triumphant course, gives signs of decay, and oi losing

itself in externah'sm.

Striking, then, as arc the points of identity in revivals,

moving as they do to certain fixed laws, there arc also,

we can see, no less striking illustrations of variety.

The same laws are in each, but as with all the laws of

God, there is adaptation and re-adjustment.

We pass on now to consider another characteristic

of all revival movements.

The Law of Recoil

To every revival there is a time limit. It has its day,
then it ceases to be. Luther set the limit to a revival
at thirty years ; Isaac Taylor at fifty years, Fitchett,

in his Weswy and his Century, restricts it to a generation.
' Time/ he saysT

<
is a remorseless critic of religious

movements. Its arresting force is visible in the spiritual

realm. A great revival is usually linked to a single

commanding figure . . . and the revival ends with the
individual life ; sometimes, indeed before it. It is a
wave that spends itself within some little definite area
of time. Barely does it outrun the span of a generation.

A great revivalist, like a great statesman, easily becomes
a spent force.'

This attempt to set a definite limit to the duration
of revivals, however, breaks down in the very movement
with which he is dealing, namely that of Wesley, and a
superficial knowledge of the subject is sufficient to prove
that any such attempt is extremely hazardous. In the
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respect of their duration hardly two revivals are alike.

I«'iir that duration is determined by the initial impulse,

by Live intensity of the need, by the preparation made for

them, by the nature of their appeal, and by the condition

orthc times. Allthese are variable, and,asaconsequence,
I heir character, extent, and duration are variable also.

Thai, which is invariable, however, is, that large or

Kmull ilk the wave may be, it has LtB limits marked out
hir it, il. upends its strength and then recedes.

Tin Urat reaction sets in when it receives its first

temporary check. Then, many, swept into its current

by ii yielding to emotion while their natures remained
unchanged, cool down, are unable to withstand the

recoil, and so are swept back into the world again.

The Churches in Wales, for instance, are suffering from
this recoil to-day. The number of those who have fallen

nwny seems to be considerable, although, when full

allowance has been made for these, a large majority is

found to have remained constant and the increase in

the membership of the Churches is very large.

As to the percentage of those who, after the first wave
of emotion, fall away, notliing final can be said. Revival
movements differ in this particular also., though it may
be said that in those revivals where emotion is most
held in check, and where the appeal is made in a large

degree to the conscience, the permanent effect, though
not the immediate effect, is greatest.

Although the good effect of a revival runs on long after

the surprise and emotion which it first awoke is spent,

and although its spirit and message enter widely into

the life oi a people, there comes a time when this, too,

Reems to end, and when the movement falls into decay.

The life goes out of it, or it becomes in itself not an
inllueiice fur good, but for evil ; instead of liberating

it becomes an agent of oppression. Few things in life
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are jiion- pathetic than the swiftness wi th w^ich flip

good gets tarnished or corrupted. Take, for instance,

the Franciscan movement. Never since the birth of

Christianity has anything appeared on earth more pure
or fair than that movement as first conceived by its

originator, or practised by his early followers. Yet
in a hundred years * their poverty was converted into

riches
;

their humility had become a tyranny ; they
forced themselves into houses and carried away the food
they found there

; since they gained the privilege of
hearing confessions, they have built everywhere monas-
teries and princely paiaees, while they will do nothing
for the repair of a bridge, or a Parish Church/ So says
Wycliffc, the Father o! the Reformation in England, the
great struggle of whose life was directed agttinst the
greed and rapacity of those very mendicant orders.

No less remarkable was the recoil which set hi after

the heroic days of Luther, its bitterness and rivalries,

its war of sect and party. And even that noble
doctrine, which was the watchword of its spiritual side,

ha.s not escaped this same law. * Justification by
faith,' says Fronde, l as originally proclaimed by Luther
the deepest of moral truths, bandied about as a watch-
word of party, has by this time hardened into a formula,
and has become barren as the soil of a trodden footbath.

1

The same thing is true of the evangelicalism of the
past century. In its early days its message was radiant

with life, the words it used rang with meaning and con-
viction ; gradually, however, as the life went out of it,

its gracious words hardened into dogmas, imposed the
dead burden, of their beliefs upon men's hearts, and
ended in narrowness and an embittered intolerance.

In all revival movements this law of recoil must he
rceognT^ed, and wisely and prayerfully anticipated.' A
wider knowledge of such movements will prepare the
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i Iriivh for this, and so its dangers will he minimised.

For this inevitable recoil, we see, is a part of the law of

progress* It is the ebb of the wave which falls back

inly to gain .strength to push further on. "When each

revival has made its contribution to the wealth of human
experience, it falls back to give place to something else.

I'Ih'Ic is, therefore, no need to lament. No words ever

written by Tennyson contain a truer or more healthy

philosophy of life than those which he wrote over the

1
1

i \ at the Hound Table :

The old order ghfuigeth, yielding place to new,

\iicl dm! fulfils himself in mtlliv ways,

Lest one good custom should ororupt the world.'

TffK TnEonoGT or Revivals

It is of supreme importance for us now to know what

the great doctrines have been which have awakened

men in all those different centuries to newness of life,

which have brought hack life to the Church, and filled

the heart of the believer with radiant joy.

hirst of all we see that revivals in every ease Full back

upon simplicity. They cut through the ueeumuhUed
doctrines and subtle complexities of the schools until

thee ;irrivc at smne living message, some aspect of truth

which lias become forgotten, or has been so overlaid by
tradition as to become lifeless.

Every revival goes back more or less, to apostolic

times, to apostolic simplicity, to primitive conditions,

and to thcTspirit of the early Church* It attempts, to

rid the Church and the individual soul of the heavy

encumbrances imposed in a tune of lifelessness and

decay ; times when men arc more intent in proving the S
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doctrines of the Church than in living them. Its central
effort thus is to get back to the fountain sources of
inspiration and of life

When we analyse those profound messages which
have sprung from the lips of God's messengers in those
great days of revival, we perceive one message which is

never absent, one message which is at the heart of every
such movement, and the vital fire of all its noblest
emotion,—this is the Lftessagc of the. Cross. The reader
may safely be challenged to name any revival which has
taken place in the Christian Church of which this is not
true.

In every case also in whieh the life of the Church has
become feeble, and its witness ineffective, and its woddK-
ness pronounced, it will be found that the message of
the Cross has fallen into decay- it is either denied or
lost sight of.

If this be true, and it is true, then its evidential
value is of the most tremendous importance. It shows
that whenever the heart of man is. profoundly moved,
it turns for satisfaction to the Cross of. Christ, with the
same jiistiiict with whieh a child in need turns to its

mother, Redeeming Love ! this was the message
underlying every pronouncement made by those who
have led the great spiritual movements of the Church.
Never once has there been a spiritual movement in.

whieh Christ has not been realised as the source of its
life, and the subject of its joy. Every revival, there-
fore, is a return to Christ ; it arises from a fresh recog-
nition of His power to save the sinner awakened to a
new consciousness of his sin, and to lead him into a new
life of blessedness and peace with God. Even in those
movements whieh have made for authority rather than
freedom this is still true. The followers of the Oxford
movement were not less evangelical although they
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emphasised the authority of the Church, and the High
Churchman of to-day still retains much of the passion
for the Cross with which the movement began.

This fact, which is so apparent in all historic revivals,

is true also of those revivals whieh have lately broken
out in China and Manchuria. ' Those who philosophise
Beeptically regarding the reality and efficacy of the
Atonement,' says J. R, Mott, ' will find little to support
their views hi the fact that the refrain epitomising the
central message of this revival, as sung by these men
from the lowest classes socially, was this !

—

"There is a fountain filled with Mood,
Drawn from 1mmaintel's ^eilia

;

And sinners plunged beneath that flood

Lose all their guilty stains."
'

It is a signilicant fact also, and we point this out with-
out disparagement of those who do not hold this doctrine,

that neither Unitarianism, nor Deism, nor any other
system which rejects the Cross, knows anything of
revivals. Their ranks are recruited from those who
become sceptical in the days of depression ; they are
never flooded with enthusiastic life, or charged with
messages which move great masses of men, and bring
them into the knowledge of things divine. The Spirit

of fiod, when He breathes upon the Church, seems ever
to take the things of Christ, and show them unto us.

With Christ, and the message of the Cross as its

central Are, each revival also is characterised either by
the revivifying of some doctrine coldly held, or by the
discovery of some new aspect of divine truth, revealed
in Scripture, but lost sight of.

The Reformation is the supreme example of the latter.

JiisLiiieaticn fcy faith r; one of the dcirtst.ul Pauline
doctrines, but it was a doctrine so utterly lost sight of

V

I
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that it had ceased to exist for the Christian Church.
Ecclesiasticism so dominated men's minds tliat for

centuries men had read Paul's Epistles without dis-

covering that the words they read were diametrically

opposed to the beliefs they held. And this it one of the
most curious facts connected wi^^nelnfman mind
—its power to Nee only that which corresponds \vilh

current opinion, and of failing to see, not. by conscious
rejection, hut by a strange incapacity, all that opposes
it. Every age is imprisoned in its own conceptionSj find

has to b^etfi^cby the master minds whiehrefjiSfiJA

her took up the Epistles of Paul, then, he
brought to their perusal that rarest type of mind, which
is able to survey truth as it is, and wholly apart from
the current and conventional way of looking at it.

Instantly he discovered this supreme Pauline doctrine
which removed, as with a stroke, the vast and insuffer-

able incubus which the Church had imposed upon the
shoulders of men. Not only did it offer an escape from
a load which had become insufferable, hut it was the
one doctrine which above all others accorded with the
new spirit of the age, crying out, as it was, for freedom,
and entering from every side into new realms of conquest.

For the sixteenth century saw the beginning of the
struggle of the individual to rid himself of the dominance
oi the community, and the doctrine of justification by
faith, which offered all men unreserved access to God,
represents the same effort from the spiritual side.

No sooner was this message proclaimed than it

instantly met with acceptance. It was the supreme
message for the age, and though it rent the Church in

pieces, that rending was necessary before that higher
unity, which is so increasingly dominant a note in

modern thought, could be effected.
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01 the other type nj; revival—which revivifies

doctrines but coldly held—the Wesleyan revival is a

Mipremc example. Wesley claimed that there was
nothing in Ins teaching which was not already written

in the articles of the Church of England; and that was
true.

Only there is a vast difference in the way men hold
the xii, i,' doctrines, whether they arc held as supreme
or as ol secondary importance, whether they are alive

or dead. It makes all the difference, also, in the life

of the Church, when prominence is given to the dortrines

Watch are essential. The blighting characteristic of the
Clnm-h in Wesley's day was that the doptrhi

"r*"^ yyitfii-JUHa
I'-'T lil:U.l."

Lesley, however, all tins was changed. The Church
recovered its sense of proportion when it recovered its

earnestness, and when there enme from its pulpits those
large and ennobling messages which make its power
unequalled. The change was so great that it amounted
to a new birth. And this is the supreme fact about
revivals. They arc conversions of the Church as well

as of those masses who Iielvc drifted from it. And the

Church is converted whcii it is brought back to Christ,

when, casting out the world, it takes up again the Cross,

and when, with the message of salvation burning in its

heart, it goes out once again as its Master did ' to seek
j

and to save them that are lost,'

Tee Coming Revival

It may be permitted us to close this introduction

with a glance into the future, and, with the help which
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those facts which we have stated gives, ask what the
future has in store for us.

Before we can do this, however, we must first examine
the present condition of the Church, and read, if possible,

the signs of the times.

Firsl uNilJj
' *"*!."j8 ^^ lt ^ ™" W

'^ ?"
r
ljlJTiih iiffliflfliL.

il' lir- !| ^'WHf^
M-' lf"-"• "~-

-ly-i- f^-

exjiggeration there in enough left to arouse deep search-
ing of heart. On every side there is complaint of the
Church^ loss of spiritual power, of the increasing
indifference of the people toward her services, and of a

startling decrease of her membership. Where there is

not decline tiiere is at least a conscious arrest of her
influence, and in the world a wide-spread hostility to her
claims. It is not that the Church herself is inert.

Kever. ik.tIimi.s. was !-Ui:lX: mure :te1tvii v. jinrl fc-tam^^ Tlî s aMM*rfmj>yr\&i it is n'

ril cen^
e^/coWJJUL Ul' lm nil I'Wg^. ' fJol' Hffffflfffc' ' th?
pulpit is asleep. x»J et'TJWBlfflattmig more wide-spread,
and never has the pulpit readied a higher average
of ability and culture. Nevertheless, the message oj
the ^iiTplr'

l

n^s"Tar!

the lyncher Ills

Wt^^e^ToWTfnTatli the surface we sec much
to account for this. We have been passing through an
age oi commercJaEiMu. Never in the history of the
world have Llie licarU of men been set with such :i

passion of avarice upon material things, and this has
deadened men's hearts, as it must always do, to the
gospel of renunciation.

But this is not the sole reason. It is more than a
fear that the Church herself has not escaped from its

corrupting spirit ; that the love of wealth, oi ease, the
palliation of commercial immorality, the pampering

rtf the wealthy and the neglect of the poor., the judging
(if tilings according to material standards, have been
allowed l.u creep in, and to devitalise her spiritual

witness.

A new conscience, too, is arising, which is judging
I In- dmrch by new standards of judgment. Men are

Browing increasingly conscious of a contradiction

htLiveen Christ's attitude to the masses of the poor, to
Hit: I :

i

:.- I ami the social outcasts, and the attitude of

many nf those who profess and call themselves Christians.

There is growing around us a burdened sense of social

iiijLiM.tec, of mal-administration, and with this an
Indignation that in the presence of these things the

l^iuxdi Uaa remained silent, smiling upon the well-to-do,

and closing her places of worship in the poverty-stricken

ui'riLN because Unable Lo maintain ordinances.

Much of this accusation no doubt, is undeserved, and
can be repudiated by individual congregations ; but it is

Impossible to deny that of the general tone and con-
;;eieiicc of the Church to-day, it is true. So true is it

that many are making feverish efforts to rectify their

attitude, though with a consciousness that they have
not the awakened and passionate enthusiasm of the
Church behind them.

Another reason for the present state of impotence
which characterises the Church to-day, arises from the

Tad: that we have been passing through an age of

theological unrest, of the shifting of our foundations,

and of prolonged theological conflict. It is an age of

transition and all transition periods are periods of

suffering.

This unrest in the sphere of belief has arisen through
lhe scientific revival which has characterised the second
half of last century- Amazing, indeed, have been the

results. Science
L

has broken through the barrier of the
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skies ; it has bound the lightning to its chariot, has
wrested from nature a thousand secrets, and, with im-
patient curiosity, has forced every door of knowledge.'

'

In no department of human thought has its effect heen
more disturbing than in the realm of theology. The
discovery of evolution challenged the whole Christian
creed, and has demanded a reconstruction and re-editing

ctf its most essential beliefs ; while historic research,
/dealing both with the gospel narratives, and the pro-
phetic and historical writings, has left nothing un-
examined of that which was once considered too holy
even to touch.

The Teault of these changes has been for many the
unsettleaicnt of belief, for many others the loss of faith,

and for all a certain hesitation regarding even the most
central doctrines. It has introduced into the pulpit,
also, a certain conscious insincerity, as of men who were
not quite sure of their ground, A disposition has grown
up to leave many of the disputed doctrines alone, and
fall back upon moral precepts, and the inculcation of
good living.

i The result is that much, if not all that is most dis-

tinctive and life-giving in the message of Christianity,

lias been lost ; passion is simulated, earnestness is ofLen

directed toward useless things, and men in the pew,
even though they do not consciously realise it, are yet
imeonseicmsly afleeted by the absence of the note of
certainty and of intense conviction.

So pulpit and pew arc united in a common misgiving ;

men find it easy in the midst of declining ideals to drift

from the Church ; their conscience is unaffected by their

relapse, because there is little of that atmosphere of

_ reality which makes in spiritual times the neg&cL
" God's house an awful thing.

Sermais m .!>(, ,,. 10,

Tlfl'l \..\\\<- 01 ItKVIVAL m

of
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II Ihis be true, if it be even partly true, then it is a
l ii i which should awake the dullest heart concerned
bout the process of Christ's kingdom, the welfare of

i in world, and his own spiritual life- For a weakened
I'linrcli means the strengthening of every influence

which works for man's undoing, and no heart escapes

111 Borrow. It makes us turn, then, with intense eatnest-

iii-*s
h to the mtuie to ask,

1 What is before us ? Is the

dny of the Church indeed over, as many would havens
believe 1 Must we live on to see it declining until it

p:i .:.(:. away for ever ?'

In ini such prophecies wc can turn away with a smile.

Tin- Church of Christ is not on the eve of perishing. It.

i the c\Te of revival. For sure as day cometh when
tin- long night is ended, so revival comes after every

such time of tribulation. Nothing in the world is more
eartain than this. The question is not/ Will the Church
he revived ? * One may as well ask, ' Will the sun rise

to-morrow V ' The question for us is, * When will the

Church be revived ? Is the dawn near ? Is God even
now commissioning His prophet, saying, as in the long
ago, " Comfort ye ! Comfort ye my people I Speak
home to the heart of Jerusalem, and say unto her that

her warfare is accomplished !

!1 Or is the night but
partly over. ? Have we still long to wait ?

'

On a question of this kind it would be impious to

Jrpeak with authority, for It is not for us to know the

[times and the seasons which the Father hath hidden
lin His own hand. At the same time there is much to

encourage us to hope.

(1 } In the first place we have seen that great religious

movements usually synchronise with some crisis of

national development, or with some profound change
coming over the social of politieal life of the people.

The reason of this is nut far to seek. It is that the heart

(
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of every question which concerns man's well-being is

essentially religious. ' The religious element/ said

Mazzini, !

is universal, immortal. , . Every great

revolution has borne its stamp and revealed in it its

origin or its aim. , . . The instinctive philosophy of

the people is faith in God.' Were this not so, every

great movement would he a menace to the progress oi

the world ; but because this is so, then every great

movement aims at reformation, and behind all reforma-

tion, is God.

When, now, we turn to the present social and political

conditions, it is not difficult to see that a great, silent

revolution is ticking place. Up from the depths there is

emerging a multitude of the neglected, demanding
recognition, justice, and human rights. A new cry is

heard to-day, and the cry not only pierces into the

Houses of Legislature, it echoes like a wail in our

Temples and our Churches, and refuses to be drowned
by our chants and solemn litanies ; it is the cry of.

unrequited labour ; of the underfed and overworked
;

qf those who are awakening to a sense of bitter wrong,

and of social discontent. Misdirected, incoherent, un-

intelligent this cry for social righteousness, for economical

readjustment may be, but behind it is that dull sense of

wrong, that sense of. injustice which the teaching of

Christianity itself has created and encouraged.

We seem, then, to be approaching a great crisis.

New forces are arising ; who is to guide them ? A. vast

multitude around us is awakening to a new sense of

their rights ; to a recognition that they are not ' dumb,
driven cattle,' but men and women, made in the image

of God, and having a right to the tree of life. All such

awakenings are full of menace if unattended by spiritual

illumination, and allowed to grew in hostility to religion.

Who their leaders are to-day, we know \ but they are

ii"i. as a rule, of those who are found within the

Churches, hut of those who stand without, accusing the

I'linn-ii <if betraying the spirit of its Founder.

Win; 1

1 lut 1 1 1

i

-h i« true or not we need not discuss, only

i and humiliating fact of history has to be

Waited lliat: nearly every great revival has originated \ >
Hi.- fliureh. and has awakened hcV active and

,,i.|.
. I lin'.HIil-y. This ni.ny not happen to-day,

hiil il shmvs thai i.i Limes oj deycnenK'y the spirit o£

the Church(!lirisl h often found in larger del

I Iimei kv il I till ; and again. Unit when that npiril
:

-; iTt-shly

I

I'd oid, it is not the Church, hut [hiwe ^ilhn:i it

(Vfiu m;ike the first- response, and are most decph ;i fleeted

Ijv it. Only afterwards, and Cram without, the Churcli,.

\h awakened.

(2) Another fact, which lias to be noted, is that in face

of her growing responsibilities there is a consciousness in

tin Church to day of helplessness to eope with them.

The problem of distress, of social mal-administration,

of social injustice ; the complexities of the issues, and
fche difficulties attending their solution are so great

that the Church seems to sink under the weight of them.

I

I

Hues not seem to have occurred to the Church to-

day, however, that her duty is not so much, to rind a

solution lis to give an Inspiration, It is a flood of new
spiritual lite, a re-awakening within the Church of the

glowing lovb of. her Master, that is needed. When
I In heart is aglow, then the hardest problem becomes

soluble ; love awakens and finds her own gracious

channels ; it is only when the Church suffers from cold

and ehill that any problem which deals with human
needs becomes insoluble.

The solution, them is a revival of spiritual religion.

:

a pew breath which will pass over the valley of dry

bonos, and make Lhern live. And with that coining of

I
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life, a Prophet, whose word shell be like fire, and like a
hammer that brcaketh the rock in pieces. For this
revival the Church herseli may not be ready, but the
World is ready. For to the Chufcih u,. ro-iVaC mcaus
humiliation, a bitter IaiowlccTgc "of 1 1 lrworth Loess, and
an open and humiliating confession ui sin on the part
bt her minister!: and people. It is not the easy and
flowing thing many think ft to be, who imagine that it

Jills the empty pews, and re-instates the Church m power!
and authority. Ii comes to scorch before it heals; it

«omes to condemn rElffffiters' and people for I hen- un-
ithml witness, for their selfish living, for their neglect

if the Cross, and to call them to daily renunciation, to
an evangelical poverty, and to a deep and daily con*
secration.

This is why a rev-Kid has e\e . , , l
:

,
:

- v.\ih

large numbers within the Churth. Because il. ways
nothing to tliefn of powcT such ns they have learned to
love, or of ease, or of success j it aeeHsesJ,heni„pf sin,

it tells them that they are death it calls them to awake,
to renounce the world, and ho follow Christ,

Is the Church to-day ready to hear that voice ? Is

she bowed down before Cod in prostration ci need ?

in conscious dejection of unwnrthiness ? in passionate

through renunciation V It may well he doubted. It

is upon the hearts of the few that the agony falls.

Revivals are not usually preceded by thc'dwMemn'g of

the Church to a sense of need, hut by the awakening- of

devout souls here and :!.<;.-. ~^hu, feeling tl'ie"i"cetl,

hefnn tnontveai God ir rnm |',,~
:

, tvvivuf. Gradimllv
this deepens mid spreads until Ike sense of nccid becomes
a burden, in,li! the cry, (low long, God ! \w\\ font; !

'

becomes an agony. This is the cry which qod.canuai
Tur that cry that we iniist inUinllv listen.
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I II iln- need becomes vehement t

I/"
•5.. >-"',

revival, we know,
I',,,,, Mo-,,

^Jj^ltfllMh.'iittjIi.' ft

nl pnJ. JSpr can we bring a revival down, since

"ikiI. sfi much the ciuisc of :i revival as the

prepaid! inn I'nr one. Must we remain inert,

eT>i'(\ wailing patiently until it is the will of God
? Surely not. Prayer illumines

>wn and. the world's needs. Jjy

soil, and so hasten the advent
'The slTrcst.-%u of the

revival,* says Canon Hay
Ailken, ' is the disposition to pray for it, which, while

it is itself tile product of the divine influence, may be

1
1
Li- co'iijiiion in i.he lurhliei: extern, kin of I h : j I spi rit-Llil-3

inlliieiiee.'

I s there, then, to-day a disposition to pray for a revival?

Are devout men everywhere becoming alarmed, not for

the success of the Church, but for the glory of Christ,

lent it be lost altogether ? Is there a sense of a burden
lying upon, men's hearts which will not give them rest,

but which makes tliern agonise in prayer ? If not, then

the.|ji|Tht is not far apei^'^t^f̂ Afg ni^kiiess still awaits /
h€f what use would ;i, revival lie if \vt- are not pre- J^\

pared I'o'or it ? It woult Lit doing its

"Happily, however, there are signs that this, burden is

hnng laid upon the souls of men; many are beginning

passionately to long foe better things, many to agonise in

prayer ; and if we would seek to hasten the coming of

I hat great clay of the Lord, then we must seek with

that ' shameless importunity,' which Christ commended,

3 WHITE LIBRARY
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until the burden h laid upon us. To Fail in this is to Ijt;

a traitor to "Christ/ ana to'the deepest need of the world

around us. To this we are called by every impulse
We call Christian.

{3) Encouragement that the dawn is not far distant

comes from another side. It has been pointed ont that
we have been passing through an age of criticism, when
much that was accepted as truth has not been able to

stand the test, and when apprehension has been aroused
lest the very foundation of the faith be found to crumble.

Most careful onlookers Tire convinced that the worst

has now been said, that the movement has spent itself,

that the destructive era has ended, and the constructive

era has begun. A great change has come over the

leaders of science, and those who occupy to-day the front

rank as leaders of thought, compared with what existed

a few years ago, There is a new reverence for the things

of the spiritual life, and thought has drifted far from the

old agnostic position.

One til' Llic DKJ--1 significant facts connected with this

new constructive movement is Its return to the orthodox

position. It is not that nothing is changed. Much is

changed, hut it is beginning to be seen that nothing vital

in Christian belief has been lost ; that the old lives still

in the new.

With this reaction against the negative attitude of

past days, and the positive recognition of the reality

of spiritual phenomena, it is possible to return to that

sense of security of belief which makes a revival of

religion possible. As long as belief was in a fluid state,

and those responsible for a defence of the Church's

faith were panic-stricken lest all should be lost, this was
impossible. With the new confidence which is dawning
in even timid hearts, however, there is arising also a

longing for victory, and for a revived Church. This
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longing must surely grow, and it Is in itself a prophecy
intil portent of better things.

(4) There is one remaining fact to he registered which
is or immense encouragement to those who are depressed

hy lli«' BpiriliLul stagnation around us. It is the fact

that it is only local. The wave that is ebbing here is

flowing with majestic power elsewhere. Especially is

litis no in missionary work. Never was there such a
iviilc outlook, or a more enthusiastic response. In

China, in Japan, in Manchuria, in Korea, Christianity

is muking its way with marvellous swiftness. In the

SWakening of the East that has followed the uprise of

Japan, there is taking place a spiritual awakening of

immense importance. No one can tell what the future

(nliiiiis. Power may once more swing back to the

East ; a rejuvenated Asia may sooner than wc imagine

snatch the sceptre from the hands of an enfeebled

Europe ; and the centre of organised Christianity pass

jiwjiv from Rome to Pckin. The swift growth of

Christianity in the East to-day is a heartening assurance

I hat with the recovery of power there will be a discovery

of faith.

Hut not only in the far East is Christianity * marching
on

' ; in Americaalso the growth of theChristian Churches,

nnd especially of the Evangelical Chureh, is remarkable,
1 There never was a time,' says an American writer in

the Times of April 8, 15)09, ' notwithstanding what
pessimistic and unbelieving critics may say to the

contrary, when the religious forces of the United States

nric more fully organised for religious and pliilauthrojric

work, or more devotedly or enthusiastically engaged in

prosecuting it.' This statement is fully borne out by
Htntisties. Since 1830 the increase of communicants in

the Various Protestant communities has been at the

late of sixty-six per cent., which is far beyond the
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increase of the population in the same period. Of this

increase, it is significant, the Evangelical Churches
claim fifty-five per cent.

In face of these facts, there is surely little justification

of the despairing cry so oiten heard to-day, as if the
Church of Christ were on the eve of perishing, and all

hope regarding her further usefulness had to be
abandoned. Far otherwise is it.

'For while the tired wrcves, vainly hrenfring,

Seem here no painful inck to gain,

Far back, through creeks and inlets malting,

Comes silent,—-Hooding in,—the main,

And not by eastern windows mdy,
When daylight comes, comes in the light ;

Tn Front, the Sttn climbs slow,—how slowly!
Rut treBtwfttd,—look ! the land is bright'

(5) If now we may take it for granted that the signs
of the times proclaim that a time of refreshing is near
—and every devout Christian earnestly prays that this

may be true—then what will its character be ? No
one can forelell ; but there are certain things for which
we may with confidence hope, and others we may regard
with certainty.

First of all, to many -who represent the best instincts
or the times, no revival of religion would be worth the
name which left the laTge masses without the Church
tu-day still alienated and unmoved. Whatever be the
Supreme message which will awaken the Church to fresh
loyalties and fresh life, it must contain, it is felt, a
message that will bring the masses of the people back
to their heritage within the Church of Jesus Christ.

It must contain, also, a message to the Church herself,

which will bringr-her back to associate herself, in a closer

and more intimate way, with the needs of the poor and
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ilmvn-trodden. Such a message will demand from her

it Naerifiee greater, perhaps, than any she has been

CUflTcd iipon. to make since Apostolic times. For it was

not her pomp, her worldly power, her culture, or her

education, which won for her her empire over the

hearts of the poor and outcast in those early days,

but her evangelical poverty, allied with JieT immense

pity and love ; arid it is not to be supposed that by

imy other gifts than these can she ever win the masses

to-day-

In the nest place a revival of spiritual life could not

fail to immensely quicken that movement toward union

which accords with the best spirit of the age. De-

nominationalism is breaking down around us ; the old

controversies have ceased to awaken interest ; the

bitterness and sectarian animosities are now things of

which men are ashamed. In face of the complexities

of modern life the cry for union is persistently heard j

I has taken place with happy results in the Mission

field, it is taking place slowly in our Colonies, and in

America. All that is needed is that quickening of the

heart, that increase of love which a time of spiritual

awakening gives, to cement those unions already formed,

and bring together into mutual sympaLhy those parts

nl ill sundered.

Whatever form the coming awakening may take, we

mny be certain, at least, that it will bring us back to

essentials, to concentration on the vital issues of the

Spiritual file, for every true revival does this. It cuts

Rffiough all the trappings until it gets at the centre of

life. It leads men back to glowing certainties, and to

simplicity, lor simplicity is one of the great char-

ii.lriisLies of a revived spiritual life. When the heart

earnestly seeks God.^^oc^to^Hiin b# the shortest

mute. Above all, it will bring us back to Christ, back
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to discipleship that will be something more tkan name,
back to the Cross, and to bearing it .

The day may be neat ; even now He may he prepar-
ing Ilis messenger. ' But who may abide the day of His
fcoming ? and who shall stand when He appeareth ? for
|He is like a refiner's fire, and like toller's soap : And
'He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver : and He
shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and
silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an offering
in righteousness. Then shall the offering of Judah ami
Jerusalem be pleasant unto the Lord, as in the days of
old, and as in former years. And I will eome near to
you to judgment : and I will be a swift witness against
the sorcerers, and against the adulterers, and against
false swearers, and agaiust those that oppress the hireling

his wages, the widow, and the fatherless, and that
•n aside the stranger from his right, and fear not me,
ill the Lord of nosts.

'

' But unto volt that feai my name sham, the sun
OF aiGirTEOUSKliSS AI1ISE Wnii JIEALING IN THS WINGS.'

THE REVIVAL
UNDER

FRANCIS OF ASSISI

Nn great man can be rightly understood outside oi his

Own day mid generation. To estimate his influence and

character wight he must be set in the surroundings in

which he did his work, and judged from the standpoint

in which he lived. Something must be known of the

Impulse of the times, of the new hopes struggling for

i pression, of those changed needs which prepared the

Way for him, and which finally made him the architect

I the age's fortunes, and the leader of its progress.

For, while it is true tliat the great man is the leader of

uriM!. movements, it is not true that he is the creator oJ

I linn. His hand lifts the sluice to let the pent-up

waters free, but through long years the waters Imve
biiii slowly gathering, tricHing in from many hidden

Itreams, until at length, fretting and chafing, ^Ujjjy^
mud .the maa-flEiiffe. Thus it is ever in the fulness, of

lime LluiL the elect of God appears, when the world has

been prepared for him, when eager heads expect him,

when anxious eyes scan the far horizon and wait for his

appearing. And when at length he comes, those who
have wtiitcd for Hit consolation spring to his side, lie

interprets 'lor them their'neeSsThe gives shape and life

In I hose dim aspirations ill them for which they cannot

liitil expression, a new1 day dawns for humanity, and
another step forward is taken in the toilsome march of

I he ages. It is with such a man that we deal, one who
Muiiiuod up in his own wonderful personality all the best

emotions and pent-up aspirations of his times, who
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gave living Embodiment to movements that had long
been preparing, and who, in one of the darkest periods
ol the world's history, brought men back to the evan-
gelical faith, and to a revived sense of the joy and power
of a spiritual life. And if it be an ennobling thing to
live, even for a little, in the companionship of the great
and good, then no one can fail to breathe a purer
atmosphere who dwells, if but for an hour, in the
presence of St. Francis, who was one of the purest saints
who ever trod this earth of ours, and who, perhaps,

j

beyond all who have ever lived, best reflected the spirit,

I and walked in the footsteps, of bis Master.
St. Francis was born in Assisi in the year 1132. The

town of Assisi, which remains now much as it was then,
is built on a hill, and overlooks that lovely vale of
Urnbria, whose still rivers, and whose silent glades,
Pietro Pcrugino delighted to paint. To this distant
century then, and to the hill of Assisi, it will be well to
transport ourselves, in order that we may look around
and see what is happening in the world.

Europe in tft. Twelfth Century

The Europe which presents itself to our eyes as we
view it from tfcis year of grace, 1183, is hardly recognis-
able. On all sides there is unrest and insecurity, with
war as the only serious occupation. To the North,
Russia, which accepted Christianity at the mandate ai
a Czar in the eighth century, is engaged in her long
struggle against the savage hordes of Mongols and
Tartars, which sweep across her borders, ravage her
cities and her plains, and by delaying her civilisation

beyond the rest of Europe, is laying up for herself a
heavy burden of future woes. The ancient Roman
Empire, with its capital at Byzantium or Constanti-
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implf, is staggering under repeated attacks of Turks and

Arabs from the East, and Bulgarians from the West,

II m li ing and somewhat inglorious resistance now nearing

ll nil. To the West, the Mom's, having crossed the

narrow strait which divides fertile Europe from barren

Africa, have swept over the sunny plains of Spain, and

[or centuries still are to maintain their sway. The

Germanic tribes have seated on the throne the impressive

QjfUXC of Frederic Barbarossa, that doer of doughty

deeds, and ancient foe of papal absolutism ; while

Kic-land, too, is torn by unrest and civil war. For

Henry n., having conquered Ireland, had made his way

1u (-Vance, but is hastily recalled to defend his kingdom

Iflainst an invasion oil the Scots, and a rebellion insti-

gated by his wife, and headed by his three sons.

II is to Italy, however, we must turn, if we would

realise the heaviest vicissitudes oi fortune. The fall

ol the Empire, which Charlemagne had sought so

itrenuously to consolidate, menaced Europe with a

1 1
I urn of barbarism, Its dismemberment, by destroying

the central authority, opened its several parts to attack.

One after another, the Normans, the Huns, the Wends,

and the Czechs burst from their enclosures, and rushing

over the plains of Europe, pillaged its cities, and devas-

tated its civilisation. In these misfortunes Italy was

the greatest sulferer. The fmitfulncsa of her soil, and

the age and wealth of her cities, made her at once an

object of envy and cupidity. So appalling was the

ruin which followed these incursions that her population

began seriously to decline; fear took possession of the

hearts of the people; a settled gloom and apathy sank

down upon them ; in the anarchy which followed it

srcniccl as if all the progress gained through toilsome

centuries were to be lost, and Europe were to reel back

into the jungle and the beast. It was during this.
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period that the feudal system sprang up, and spread
over Europe. For mutual protection the peasant
population clustered aroilIld lhe cast ,e of the bfiTOn
and became his vassals. Thus military centres were
enormously increased, piirste wars were constant all
sense of patriotism disappeared in a condition of affairs
in which the Stftte had practically no existence. ' Each
castle, says Voltaire, with his usual pungency, ' became
the capital of a small number of brigands in the midst
of desolate towns, and depopulated fields.'
At the close of the twelfth century, however, a change

for the better was taking place ; a higher sense of
patriotism was slowly awakening, and although the
State had not yet arrived, men were now gathered in
cities with a higher sense of corporate life. These
cities however, were also military centres, strongly
walled, and: jealously guarded, each at enmity with the
other. Thus Assisi, perched up on the hillside, watched
with unfriendly eye Perugia in the distance, and her
cozens, with the youthful Francis amongst them, iverc
all too willing, at the first note of the ML to rush cut
to avenge a wrong, or to inflict one.

Such, then, were the political conditions in Italym those distant days, slowly recovering from her
wounds, issuing out of the dark centuries, weakened
and dismembered, but beginning to breathe with re-
newed hope, and with desire for better tilings.

The Medieval Church

It is time for us now to turn from surveying the
political conditions to survey the state of the Church
and to inquire how Christianity is faring in these
distant days.

Evil as were the political conditions throughout
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Europe at this time, the state of the Church was even

worwe. The Church in the twelfth century was divided

Into .East and West, and over the whole of Western

Europe the Pope reigned with undisputed away. The I

period with which we are dealing marks the very zenith]

-J papal absolutism. Through the dark days oi the£

M iili lie Ages that power had been stealthily and securely

built up. Holding the minds and consciences of men
fettered by superstitions

;
possessing, as they declared,

mil only rights to the lordship of the present world, but

almost absolute authority in the world to come;

threatening the disobedient by the terrible power of

Interdict, and menacing even the mightiest who daredi

h> defy their authority, those popes of olden times I

exerted an influence over the human mind which has \

never been equalled perhaps since the world began. But

ii Inmdred years previous to the time with which we

n?c dealing, Henry rv. of Germany, having dared to
'

r 1
1

r v Pope Gregory the Great, was forced to stand as a

penitent outside that haughty prelate's gate at Canossa,

barefoot and almost naked, and in the dead of winter,

humbly begging for forgiveness. It was at this very

lime, too, that our own Henry ir. was seeking for mercy

nt the hands of Pope Alexander, owing to the murder

ol Becket, gaining absolution only -after years of anxiety

and self-abasement. To such dizzy heights of power

I nul the, papacy dimbecT
Nt*. less unqualified, within their appointed spheres,

was the power of the priests. Separated bom the

rest of mankind by their vows, representing to the dull

1 uninformed minds of their worshippers the awful

things of the unseen, claiming to possess power in virtue

>.[ I lit ii- office to change the bread and wine into the

in-hiil body and blood of the Redeemer, holding in their

keeping the rights of entrance to the kingdom of heaven,
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and threatening the disobedient with eternal woes in the
world to come, these priests appealed to the people as
hltlc less than gods, in whose presence, when fulfilling
theirmysterious office, theycould only tremble and adore

Vast as was this power, it cannot be admitted that it
was used in the spiritual interests of the people. It is
too much to expect from human nature the possession
of such unlimited power over human lives and con-
sciences without that power being abused, and the
priestly class has ever been the most human in tins
respect. In the daya of terror the ecclesiastical power
wielded by spiritual men, fctood as the only buttress
between the weak and the savagery of the strong; hut
soon ecclesiastics, intoxicated by that very power
not only forgot to use it in defence of the down-trodden'
/but became themselves the incarnation of the worst
Iform of tyranny the world has ever seen. The lust of
power soon sapped the spiritual motive, leaving only
the vast machinery to be used in a despotism which
weakened the minds, as well as drugged the conscious-
ness of men. The effect upon the papacy and priest-
hood was of the most appalling description; indeed
it is impossible to do more than hint at the depths of
ignorance and depravity into which the priesthood sank.
In the tenth and eleventh centuries there followed a
succession of popes, the details of whose lives are a long
catalogue of murder and the worst depravities The
Pomoerocy,' or reign of Harlots, is the awful name by

which part of this period is known m history. The
vilest vices of Paganism reappeared, and infested the
chambers of the highest official representatives of the
Christian religion. Most of the popes of the tenth
century, declared Mabillon, a fair-minded and serums
Ions historian, ' lived rather like monsters, or like wild
beasts, than like bishops/
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With this example before them of their superiors, it is

not to be expected that the lower clergy showed a greater

n -irnril for the spiritual character of their office. Most
»[ (hem lived in open profligacy, benefices were publicly

mill I to the highest bidder, bribery and corruption were
'.luMiK-l'iiEly practised, and the whole atmosphere of the

Church was tainted and corrupt. Nor were the monas-
IrriiM much better. While cities were depopulated by
war, while poverty and wretchedness abounded in the

homes of the people, the monks at their well-laden

litblt-s fared sumptuously every day. The monastic

Walls ottered a safe retreat to the timid and devout,

but they also offered a place of security to the easy and
Indulgent, and to a worse class still, to whom religious

Dermises altered no attraction, and who carried within

1 1 1
1 cloistered walls the worst vices of the world.

Meanwhile the hungry sheep looked up and were not

[fd. The people were sunk in superstition, were

'

i"iinr;int ol even the rudiments oi the Gospel, and both

In mind and body were the serfs of their ecclesiastical

ftperiors. Christ to them was a dim and mysterious

Figure, bound upon the Cross, looking down upon
Mnm from an awful height, with eyes that held but

little knowledge of their needs, or sympathy with their

fappows. He sat enthroned in their churches end
basilicas., surrounded by angels, impassive, remote,

unbending, and as the worshippers lilted their eyes to

llini a solemn awe tilled their minds, and terror their

hearts. To reach that strangely impassive Being they
hud need of intermediaries to come between them and
llim, and so they called in the help of His mother and
' I. saints, who again could only he successfully invoked

through the medium of the priests. Haunted thus by
I v L errors. hi^Mencd and excited by sham miracles

worked by the relies of the saints, crushed to the ground
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by the tyranny of their masters and by the rapacity of
the clergy, their lives at the mercy of the one their
consciences at the mercy of the other, and their posses-
sions at the mercy of both, they present a spectacle
to the historian which might well move his heart to pity.

Evil as the condition of affairs was, we must not
imagine that all was corrupt within the bosom of the
Church. The leaven of righteousness was there, though
it was working in secret. God is never left without a
witness iri even the most corrupt society, and the most
convincing testimony to the divine life in the Church is

that it survived in such a time as this, that neither the
corruptions within it, nor the prevailing worldliricss
without it, could accomplish its destruction or" decay.
Although tile forces of evil seemed to hold the field,'
there were doubtless many whose names are unknown
to history, who were waiting for the consolation of
Israel, who in humble liTnTfcs mill rrtrirt Tetreats were
praying for a revived Church, for some spiritual awaken-
mg which would cleanse it from its worldliness as Christ
had cleansed the Temple of Jerusalem, ' When things
arc at their worst they Ijegin to mend,' is an axiom well
authenticated by the historian, and evil can only work
within certain prescribed boundaries. Iniquity never
holds entire possession of the field. When it has reached
its limits, there arises in the heart of men a revolt.
There comes over the human heart a sickness of sin,
a nausea of evil

; unsatisfied and empty, radium from
seeking after vanities to seek the living Coil; they I urn

r. men turn from
nig Cod ; they I.urn

from the empty cisterns which can hold no water tu the
deep wells of divine mercy. A spirit of restlessness
and profound dissatisfaction is discoverable at such a
time

;
men grope for the light as the blind sea wave

gropes for an opening along the long sea wall, and,
finding it, the whole tide of human hope and longing
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i hi its I uuiuituously in. This is what happened at the

li'fliiining of the thirteenth century. The darkness

was of the hour' which precedes the dawn. Men were
nut sunk in heavy slumber, but were beginning to toss

mid moan as when sleep is ending. The world was wak-

htjf In new hopes ; a spirit of expectation was abroad
;

I he very excesses of the times were the outcome, not so

Ii of all inner depravity, as of a craving for some-
Mini)! to still the restlessness of the heart. Through-
ihiI liiily and in Europe strange sects were springing

up, which, however lawless or however erroneous, still

iiinicil at bringing back to the life of the Church some-
l"ii" of its primitive simplicity and evangelical fervour,

Within the Church itselF a new spirit was awakening;
file leaven of righteousness was appearing, and the

rulers of the Church set themselves to cleanse it from
ill: must intolerable abuses Tile iinivenicnt, though
wide-spread, was still vague ; a leader was needed, some
([rent personality to sum up in himself the vital needs

oi 1
1
ie hour, to give them visibility to others, to lead men

back to Christ, to evangelical Christianity, to the

simplicity and beauty of the Gospel. The times were
L'ijic, the hour had come, the world waited for the Man.
If did not wait hi vain.

The Youthful Francis

The story of Francis's early days, as related in his

various biographies, is full of interest and charm, It

does not come within the scope of the present work,

however, to do more than trace the leading events which

brought him to that momentous decision to forsake

all for Christ, and those characteristics of the revival

which he initiated which proved one of the most
remarkable movements in history.

I 1
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Of his parents, Utile of value is known. His father,

who was h merchant, a dealer in doth, and of con-
siderable means, does not appear as an attractive
personality. He travelled widely in pursuit of business,
as was customary in those days, and was absent in.

France when Francis was bom. Merchants of his class

occupied a considerable social position, mid were
regarded as a second nobility their travelling brought
them into contact with many types of men, and they
were welcomed as the purveyors of news at a time when
there was little inter-communication. Though in-

tensely proud ot his son, and willing to humour him as
long as he did him credit, Pietro, the lather, appears
iu the light of a man somewhat vain and miserly. Nor
of Pica, the mother, do we know much that helps us in
the elucidation of Francis's strange personality, exeept
that she firmly believed that her son was destined to be
a great man, and to do great things in the world, a
conviction shared by most mothers who have hut an
only son.

From earliest youth, Francis showed a disposition
to enjoy life to the lull. Having plenty of money at
his disposal he soon collected around him a. band of
youths as pleasure-loving as himself, and together Lhey
made the town of Assisi ring with their merry-makings
and youthful escapades. Dressed always in the gayest
attire, Francis attracted notice wherever he went, by
his lordly manners, and irrepressible gaiety. ' He is like
the son o£ a prince., not like our son,1

Pietro and his
wife said to each other, the father basking in the re-
flected glory, the mother's heart swelling in pride at the
honour her son received. Even when the more malicious
neighbours related to her the wild exploits of her son,
and the excesses ol both Francis and his companions,
she was ia no way discouraged in her belief. ' "What
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are you thinking about ?
' she is reported as saying ;

'

1

in 1

1 very sure, if it please God, he will become a good
Christian.' The conduct of her son at this time gave
little indication of the fulfilment of this pious predie- s

linn. Gay, impressionable,, debonair, he seemed to be \
without a serious thought, and to be given wholly over \

In pleasure and frivolity. Yet, even in these early days,

the biographer is able to detect a certain whimsical sense

at life's contrasts springing up in him, as when he had
1

1
is fine clothes lined with the coarsest fabric. Some-

iltin.1

.
1

,
unaccountable, which separated him from others,

Which gave to his conversation and habits the element
i Mi! 1 unexpected, seems always to have been present

in him. It is related of him, for instance, that standing
fin I lie piazza, attending' to his father's customers

—

tor this was his early employment—a beggar besought
linn for alms. Too busy to attend to his needs, Francis
Ihatply ordered him to depart, but, soon reproach-

ing himself, he ran after him, and gave him lavish

IkI|i. ' I am no better than a clown, 1 he said. ' Had
the man been a prince or baron, how obsequiously
would I have assisted hirn.' He then made a solemn \
vow that from that day forth he would never refuse I

lime bo any one who should ask for it in the name of J
God.

About this time one of the many contests for

supremacy, which took place between Perugia and
Aswisi, was being waged, Francis, now in his twentieth
yi'in-, i-ngcrly joined the other combatants, and marched
DUt or Assisi like a young knight, clad in the gayest
mrments. His side, however, was defeated, and he
I hi 'IT, with others of the leaders, was captured and
thrown into prison. Here, though their captivity

luted for a year, his gaiety of spirits never failed him.

I quenehable was his cheerfulness that his corn-
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panions accused him of indifference to their misfortunes.
' What do you say ?

' Francis is reported to have replied
;

' you will see that one day I shall be adored by the whole

world.' At length he and his fellow-prisoners were

released, and, returning to Assisi, he was welcomed back
with great joy by his companions, and was soon plunged

into the gaiety of his old life. So zealously did he

pursue the paths of pleasure that lie fell ill, and for

weeks lay hovering between life and death. And DOW,

the tide which ran so madly in pursuit of earthly

pleasure is arrested, and begins to flow hesitatingly at

first, and with painful effort, in a new direction. This

sickness seems to have brought to Francis painful

reflections on the character oi his own life, and a certain

world-weariness, not uncommon to those of ardent

temperament. On one of the early days of his con-

valescence lie ventured as far as the Porta Nuova.
Here, stretching away beneath, is the lovely vale of

Umhria with its. vines and olives—a scene of incompar-

able beauty—and Francis, as he toilsomely made his way,

hoped, no doubt, to revive the delightful sensations oi

other days. But, as he sat and looked abroad upon
Nature^ no helpful balm came to heal him j instead, a

great darkness rose up within—he felt that file was
wretchedly empty., his heart was sick within ; and so he

staggered back to his couch again, weak and ill, tor-

mented by an anguish he eould not explain, and the

origin of which he did not understand. The impression

which this made upon his mind was not definitely

religious ; he heard no voice of God speak within the

silent chamber of the soul, but the effect was to make
his past life impossible. A deep self-disdain, a restless-

ness and great unhappiness of mind, a deepened sense

of the seriousness of life, a craving for some inner

satisfaction; which he could not namcj these seem to be
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the feelings uppermost in the mind of Francis at this

time, now fivc-and-twenty years of age.

On his recovery, his friends once moTC enticed him to

return to his old life, and seeking to get rid oi the

oppression and restlessness of spirit which were hanging

over him. he once more plunged into his old excesses*

Hearing of a war being carried on in South Italy by

Walter of Brienne

—

k a certain count oi great magnifi-

cence and liberality'—the ardour of Francis was immedi-

ately kindled. He determined to join him, and this

project seemed to bring back to him something of his

old gaiety mid assurance. He went about making the

most elaborate preparations, publicly boasting that he

would return a great prince. He was absent from

Assisi only for a single night, and he returned bereft

of his gay armour and flashing sword. What happened

is not known ; by some it is suggested that with his

wonted liberality he gave his gay attire away, by others

that his enemies took the first opportunity to avenge

themselves upon him for his boastfulness, and so,

despoiling him of all that he had, left him to return in

disgrace. As a result of this disappointment sickness

once more closed down upon him ; he took long and

solitary walks hi the country, but he could not rid him-

seli of the dispcace within. Again his old companions

surrounded him, trying to entice, hirn into a midnight

revel- Seeing his dolorous looks, ene of them inquired

if he were about to take a wife. ' Yes,
1 answered be,

* I am thinking of taking a wife more bcautilul, more

rich, more pure than you could ever imagine.1 This

marks a crisis in his life. The tide now turns, leaving

the old course for ever. From this time a new and

deeper life begins.
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The Changed Life

For some time longer Francis remained in darkness
and anguish of soul. Finding no joy in Anything, ho
wandered about the fields by himself, often spending
hours by wayside shrines, beseeching God, with tears
and supplications, to remove the darkness from his
mind, and the anguish from his heart. A story told
of him at this time reveals the startling change that
had taken place in the life of this once gay youth.
Walking along the road one day he met a. leper—of
whom, unhappily, there were numbers then in Italy.
At first he shrank from him in horror of contact, and
hurried past

] hut a voice seemed to arrest him, com-
manding him to go bade. In obedience he returned,
and kissed the leper, all loathsome with his sores, giving
him all the money he possessed. This act shows the
extraordinary tension of his mind, the breaking down
within him of self-will, his willingness to obey, at what-
ever cost, the promptings of the Spirit. Care of the
leper became aito-wards one of the chief concerns of the
Franciscan Order.

This strange experience of pain and uncertainty
could not last for ever. Light was bound to come at
last, but in Francis's ease it was long delayed. His
entrance into the kingdom was with bitter and long"
travail of heart, but it was so complete that it left little
afterwards to struggle for. So light came at last ; light
which, after the prolonged darkness, seemed to Francis
blinding and terrible in its intensity. In one of the
wayside chapels—dedicated to St, Daraian—where
Francis spent many hours in prayer, ho was kneeling
one day in profound agony of heart. ' Great and
glorious God,' he cried, ' and Thou, Lord Jesus, I pray
ye shed abroad your light in the darkness of my mind.'
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As he looked up, he seemed to see the eyes of Christ

fixed upon him in tender love. Immediately his spirits

leaped to embrace the Saviour. From that hour his|

heart was transfixed by the love of Christ.

The first resolve of Francis, after this radiant experi-

ence, was the practical one of restoring the little chapel

where peace bad been bestowed upon him. The

churches and chapels of Italy at that time were many

of them in wnful disrepair, ami that of St. Damian

was almost falling to pieces. This rhuroh restoration

became another care of the Order of St. Francis ; it

marks how an increased sense of the value of spiritual

benefits naturally expresses itself in the desire to make

God's House worthy of His worship.

A new set of trials now began for Francis. His

friends, finding him no longer of their way of thinking,

denounced him as mad ; but the most embittered of all

was his own father. As long as his son spent his time

rioting and feasting with the young nobility of the

town Uernanlone was satisfied. It gratified his vanity

and ambition to see his son the leader of such company,

even if the cost gave him many twinges. But when he

Sound his son spending his money upon the poor, and in

renovating God's sanctuaries, Ms wrath knew no bounds.

Finding his floggings, his threats, his entreaties unavail-

ing, Bernardone at length disinherited him, and

appealed to the civil magistrates to have him punished

for appropriating his guods. But Francis, renouncing

all bis possessions, putting his money and his clothes

upon the ground, thus made, before a huge crowd

gathered in the market-place, his public confession :

' Listen, .ill of yon, tint! understand it well :
Until this time I

llavc called Peter Bernanlone my father; lint now I wish to

alley God. I return Ilim the money about which he is so

anxious, and ray garments, and all that he has ever given me,
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Our Father
From this moment I will s*y Mthin ff birt
Heaven.

h»J^
B

k"
"'1 d°*,i

-
wW"h the Esh°P's Sparerhad gtven him, he turned his back npon hi, fatnTr'sgome, never to return. The eUeet of tL aUfon sodramabe and unexpected, was enormouT Seme sa

d

E2
he was mad, hut^ WQn

*£• «d
peace, remembermg, perhaps, that there is , hi-her

"TSJingAssisi, Francis returned to St. Dam™, andcontinued the repairing of the mined sanctuary. Havmg

TOMed to my lady Poverty,' and no lever was evermore fa.tMul to his bride thsn ]ie
In the spring of the year 1208-Franeis was nowtwenty-srx-havmg finished the repairing 0I St. Dam™

rl'eT
Cd

t

t0 °0ntin,MJ WS "3 ™«°#* * Xrrailed sanctuaries aronnd Assisi, and So turned his attentan next to .hat™ to become the birth^ee I the

S ^r", S^r* 1

;

6 R 'rt>""^Ia-the Chare! ofSt. Mary of the Angels. This ehureh still stands andis one of the sacred churches of Christendom

beYo tr. ,

Matlh ' ;ls-l?rane,s was kneeling in prayerbefore the altar, still with head bent, be remained

felt Inmself seized and overpowered wift a profound

Chapter of St. Matthew, and as the words were spoken,

l™rt out devils
: freely ye have received, freely give^et you no gold, noI siivcr, nop hmss

?V™-
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iiu wallet for your journey, neither two coatsj nor

EBKBj nor staff : for the labourer is worthy of his food.'

These words burst upon Francis af> if spoken in his ear

hy Cod ITmisell. Immediately his spirit- leaped forth

ii embrace I ticm in :
:

.!l their cniijv'y <>|' ^uTiiiee. "" XIms

is what I want, what I have been waiting for ; this shall

lie from henceforth my daily, hourly practice.' Im-

mediately throwing aside everything he possessed, he

went forth, leaping for joy, and Baoutiflg and praising

God. To him the apostolic cull had come. Amongst
the millions who had listened to these words with deaf

carsj here was one who heard and obeyed, whose heart

leaped forth to embrace them as though they were

priceless pearls, whose whole nature they irradiated as

though with heavenly light. Like Matthew, whom
Jesus called, this other disciple rose up, left all, arid:

followed Him.
Here, then, we have been tracing the making of a

messenger of God, Out of the midst of the world He
called this gayest and most worldly lifej and &t last,

after long agony and tears, the soul had separated itself

from its sinful pastT had bent itself to the divine will,

and by sell-abnegation and implicit obedience, nail

made itself a worthy instrument Lo be used of God for

the salvation of men, and for the purifying of the world.

The Founding of the Queer

It was characteristic of Francis that he should allow

oi no delay when once a clear certainty of the call

reached him. The Very next day lie was in Assisi

preaching in the streets, accepting, without a moment's
hesitation, the hardest task that could have been set

him. And a strange portent, indeed, he appeared, for

on that day a new era was ushered in. No longer was

i j
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the Gospel of Jesus Christ to be Imprisoned withra stone
walls, From that day the Reformation began, a
rrfmnation Meter than that even which Francis longed
to see a reformation wlich wan to give back to men the
open BO* and to free them from every vestige of
e^esrastical tyranny. The sermons which Frlncis
preached were simple and direct. He spoke to his

j

listeners of the need of repentance, of the joy of obedi-
er.ee to the will of God, of the shortness of &„*£

i and the certainty of judgment to come ; bat behind the
! words was the personality of the speaker, of one whose
heart was [laming with love to God, who had relinquished
every earthly ambition to gain it, who was passionately
convinced of a divine mission to his hearers, and whose
one consuming ambition w^ awaJi:s, m men's hearts
>nc joy and rapture which burned in his own. ' His"
words wercTik- lire, piercing Lhe heart,"' says one who
heard lum Thomas of Celano, who also gives us a
sketch of his personal appearance. ' He was of middle
stature he says, < rather under than over, with an oval
face and Ml but low forehead

; his eyes dark and clear,
hit hair thick, his eyebrows straight ; a straight and
delicate nose a voice soft, yet keen and fiery ; elose,
equal, and white teeth; lips modest yet subtle; ablack beard not thickly grown; a thin nook, square
tenders short arms, thin hands with long fingers,
small feet delicate skin, and little flesh ; roughly clotned,
sleepmg little; his hand ever open to charity.' Suchwas the appearanec of the man who startled the in-
habitants of Assisi by the tenderness and the passion of
his appeal to them to forsake evil, and seek the love of
Jesus Christ. At this time, too, he was clad in a brownwoolen gown bound witha rope, his head uneovered.and
this, with wide sleeves and a large hood, which Franeis
afterwards chose, became the habit of the Order.
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It was not long before men began to feel the strange

I:, filiation of his character. They could not fail to

ICC the intense joy of heart which was his ;
instead of

depression on account of his poverty and privations,

tiiey beheld one whose being seemed to thrill with an

intense and unaccountable gladness. Even the most

indifferent, too, felt moved by his intense sincerity,

by the thrill of love and pity in his voice. From being

laughed at as a madman, Francis began to be talked

about with wonder and awe. There was something

about him unaccountable, something which did not

belong to their world or to the region of their daily

ll.ou.nits, yet something which they could not but feel

was inexpressibly beautiful, something which their

hearts longed for, even though they refused to seek it,

Boon, attracted by his personality, disciples began to

gather around him. The first of any importance was

Bernardo ili Quiiitavalle—' one of the most noble, rich,

and learned of the city.' Bernardo had watched

Francis carefully, and had concluded that such sacrifice

as he exhibited could only spring from a heart captured

by the love of God. Me earnestly desired to follow

him, but before Anally deciding, he resolved to put

Francis to the test. Inviting him to his house to spend

l lie night he lay down in the chamber in which Franeis

also lay, pretending to be asleep. When he saw Francis,

however, arise and spend most of the night in prayers,

eonstantlv repeating the words as if in a holy transport,

' My God ! My God I ' his last doubts disappeared.

In the morning" he intimated to Francis his determina-

tion to distribute all ins possessions, and to become one

will, him. Together, then, they went out into the

Itreets, Bernardo carrying with him all his wealth
;
nor

did Ihey cease distributing it to the poor until nothing

was left. This public act of renunciation produced the
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most extraordinary impression upon the inhabitants of
Assisi, and deepened the awe with which Francis wasrow bong regarded by the common people. Amongst
the others who were in these early days attracted tonm the most tenons were Brother Egidio, a ' carissimo
Irateno as Francis declared when he saw him, to whom
trod had given ' much grace '; Brother- Ruffino, a richlv-
endowe, and contemplative nature, belonging to one of
the noblest families oi Assisi; Brother Ginepro, who
could[not keep Lis own tunic when any one asked him for
t and, most loved of all, Brother Leo, the '

pecorello,' theUSe sheep of Francis's tender care, who followed him
everywhere, and loved him with the purest devotion,
When the followers oi Francis had reached the number

"I seven, recalling the action of the Lord, he sent them
out, two by two, telling them to preach the Gosoe! inevery place. 'Go,' said our sweet father to his chi?dirn,
VWclaim peace to men ; preach repentance for the
remission of sins. Be patient in tribulation, watchful
in prayer, strong in labour, moderate in speech, wavem conversation, thankful for benefits.' The reception
these ear y missioners met with was varied. Some
thought them madmen

; women and children fled fromthem at the sight of their strange dress; in some places
they were received with kindest welcome; but every-
where they aroused the public mind, whetted curiosityand evoked discussion. Their intense seriousness, their
freedom from every worldly ambition, then- gaiety ofheart ajjjuj the most trying experiences, the stride
unworldlmess of their whole life and discipline, were
things so new that men did not know what to make oftnem; they could hardly believe such things to be
possible, and yet they could not detect the slivhtest
evidence. of iiwud.

~~— - &—"»
Small as their numbers were at this time, they were
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buoyed up by the most sanguine hopes. Francis, in the

Blldat of bis devotions, began to have dim, prophetic

. isions of future greatness. Spending whole days and

nights in prayer, with that clarified vision which enables

the intensely spiritual to project themselves into the

future, and forecast events, Francis saw the movement

,

begun at Eorthincula widen into a great world move-
|

ment. ' Be comforted, Carissimi,' he said, ' Olid rejoice

in God, and let us not be sad because we ore few ; for it

hns been shown to me by God that you shall increase

lo a great multitude, and shah go on increasing to the

end of the world. I see a multitude oi men coming

from every quarter—French, Spaniards, Germans, and

English, each in their different tongues, encouraging the

others,'

The RotE

So far the little company hail lived together without

liny definite rule to guide them; their hearts had been

captured by lofty ideals ; they had renounced all to

tallow Christ, and they were held together by intense

love to their great leader j but as their little community

grew, it became evident to Francis that something more

was required than this free and unattached life, that

some rule was required for their future guidance, which

would enshrine the longings which burned in their

hearts. The name which he selected was characteristic

of him. He did not choose that they should he called

Franciscans, as now is the case, but ' Frati Minores,'

Brothers Minor, or, as Francis meant the title to ex-

press—the Least of all Saints. The rule itself covered

the three great monastic vows of poverty, chastity,

and obedience, but the poverty was to be real, not

feigned. They were not to he mere mendicants, though,

arriving at some town or village, and breaking to the
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trf iMiinnical Iiouts ; if that were possible they were to

hear Mass once a day, as the Church of Rome enjoins,

but the elaborate services of the Church made no appeal

to the mind of Francis. Nor did he enjoin that certain

bours oi the day should be specially set apart for prayer,

or that his followers should engage in any elaborate

ritual. Being asked to prescribe a form of prayer, he

replied by advising them to repeat the Pater Noster,

and added this simple prayer :
' We adore Thee, O

Christ, in all Thy Churches which are in all the world,

and we bless Thee because by Thy holy Cross Thou hast

redeemed the world.'

The rule having been made out, Francis and his

companions, now numbering twelve., set out for Rome
to gain for it the sanction of the Pope. Many accounts

are given of the famous interview which followed, when

this great, yet humblest follower of Christ stood before

him who claimed to be Christ's earthly representative.

It; lias been represented in art- by Giotto, and it stands

as one of the most interesting events in ecclesiastical

history. Fortunately tor the world. Pope Innocent

granted them an Order.
L

Go, in the name of the Lord,'

said he,
c and in His strength preach repentance to all.

And when God has multiplied you in numbers and grace,

come back to me, and I will grant you greater gifts,

and commit to you better privileges.'

With great joy the little band left his presence, and

returning home, filled the way with their songs, Francis,

as evef, the most gay and jubilant ol them all. From

this time forward he is to he regarded no longer in his

individual character, but as the leader and inspirer of

a great movement which is to assume world-wide

dimensions, to draw within its community a great

multitude of men, and to bring to their hearts the glad

message of Christ's Gospel, and the joy of salvation.
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Growth or the Order

The fame ot Francis and his strange Order began now
to spread throughout Italy, arousing curiosity in some,
suspicion in others, but also in the hearts of many ari
earnest hope. Penitents began to stream in from every
quarter to Portiuncula, which had now become the head-
quarters o [ the movement. Only four years bad passed
since Francis had left his father's house, renouncing
the world, and already crowds were seeking him, and
finding in his words the fulfilment of their hearts'
desires. It was at this time that he was visited by Clara
Sciffi, a daughter of one of the noblest houses of Assisi,
known to fame as Santa Clara, who, taking up her
residence at St. Damian, founded the Order of the
Ckrisses, or Poor Clares. A character of rare sweetness
and unsullied purity, she appears in the history of the
movement like some angelic figure ; in the rare moments

(when they meet, she strengthens Francis with her
wisdom and sympathy, and while others arc shaken,
remains true till death to the inner spirit of the move-
ment.

Sent out as before, two by two, the brothers returned
with great joy, relating their experiences, holding fast
their profession, and regarding their leader with pro-
foundest affection. Nor through all the subsequent

(I years could any change be detected in him. He
remained through all the success of his Order the same
simple, humble, loving soul, thinking nothing of him-
self, rejoicing in tribulation, counting himself the least
of all saints, ever seeking to the last some more effectual
way of serving his master Christ. 'Sweetest Lord,'
he would cry, ' I would love Thee ! Lord, my God, I
give to Thee all my heart and body, and vehemently
desire, if I might know how, to do more for Thy love.'
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Though ever the first in service, the first to rise, the last

to rest, he fervently desired to begin to serve God. ' My
brethren,' he would say, ' let us now begin to serve God.

Up to this time we have done nothing.'

Fired by a burning enthusiasm to cam; the message

ol the Gospel to the heathen, Francis set out on a series

of missionary journeys, At different limes he traversed

Italy, extending his journeys to Egypt, where he

actually preached before the Sultan, and to Spain,

intending to preach the Gospel to the Moors. This

purpose, however, he was unable to accomplish through

enfeebled health, and so with great reluctance he re-

turned to Portiuncula. Hither at Pentecost all the

brethren gathered who had been scattered abroad, and

as the years passed, the numbers swelled until they were

assembled in thousands. They gathered together, not

to talk on secular matters, but for mutual encourage-

ment, to relate to each other their joys, and the suffer-

ings they had borne. It was as if a large family had

gathered its members from all the parts whither they had

been scattered, so much pure gladness ol heart was

Ihere, so much inward rejoicing, so little envy, in and

out amongst them Francis walked, speaking words of

loving counsel, and of cheerful encouragement, the

gentlest and humblest of them all, the most loving,

and the best loved. To these meetings there gathered,

in vast numbers, the inhabitants of the districts round

about, pilgrims from all parts, and even the nobles of

the land, and high-placed cardinals oi the Church,

The whole heart of Italy began to be stirred with a, new

enthusiasm for spiritual things, with an awakened,

spiritual life. And with this awakening there came a

new joy, a spirit of expectation, a longing for better

things. Multitudes, who, because of their domestic

ties, their age, or because of the dependence of others
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upon them, eouid not join the brotherhood, yet longed
to be enrolled amongst its members, or at bast to have
some part in its organisation. So profoundly moving,
too, wits the preaching of Francis that, sometimes, the
whole audience rose, earned sway by emotion, ready to

follow the rule and forsake their homes and duties. But
Francis was too wise to permit of such extravagances.
' Remain in your homes,' he said, ' and I shall find you a
way of serving God.' So there came into being what is

known as the third order, the object of which was to

help to a holier liie those who were compelled to live in

the world, who had others dependent on them, and yet
who were eager to live for God, and to obey His will.

All were admitted to this third order who were willing

to keep God's commandments, and -who were prepared,
II they had done a wrong, to make full restitution.

Multitudes hastened to obey. Into that age of lawless-

ness, when might was right, when every man's hand
was against his neighbours, there arose a new enthusiasm.
Cruelty and selfishness were held in check\hy this new
enthusiasm after God, and this new obligation 01 re-

stitution to the weak and the wronged. Thus another
step was taken which brought the movement within the
scope of the common people, and which made the poorest

feel that he had a place in it.

So vast a movement could not exist without entailing

upon its founder heavy burdens, burdens too heavy for

Francis's overwrought frame. So unworldly a passion,

too, could not long continue without being abused, and
even in Francis's life-time the strictness of the Order
was found by many too heavy to bear. In 1223 the

redes of the Order were confirmed by Pope Honcrius in,,

and Francis was made the first general, but his work on
earth was done, and in the following year he died. He
met his sufferings with that cheerful acceptance which
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makes his life so wonderful, and his sufferings were

great. ' He began to suffer from so many infirmities,'

says Bonaveiitura, l
that there was scarcely one of his

members but was tormented by increased pain and

suffering. At last, by reason of these various heavy

and continual sufferings, his flesh was consumed, and

there remained nothing more but the skin attached to

the bones.' But these sufferings of his Francis called

* his sisters,' and even in the midst of the bitterest

pangs bravely jested with those around him. One day,

we are told, a * certain simple brother,' seeing the agony

he was enduring, cried out to Francis, ' Brother, pray

to God that He would deal more gently with thee, for

His hand, mcthinks, is more heavy upon thee than is

meet.' ' If I did not know thy purity and simplicity,'

answered Francis, ' I should from henceforth abhor thy

company, because thou hast dared to blame the divine

judgments which ace executed upon me,' and then rising

from his conch in a transport of love and joy, he knelt,

kissing the ground, and crying, ' I thank Thee, O Lord

my God, for these my sufferings, and I beseech Thee

to add to them an hundredfold ; for this shall be most

acceptable to me that Thou spare not to afflict me, for

the fulfilment of Thy holy will is to me an overflowing

consolation.'

The last days of Francis are inexpressibly beautiful.

He met death, as he met all other things, with a song.

* He went to meet death singing,' says Thomas of

Cclano.

'Be praised;. Lord, for our Sister the Death of the body,

whom no man may escape
;

Alas ft* them who die in a state of mortal sin

;

Happy they lire who conform to Thy mciat holy will,

For the second death will Luna them not.'

This other verse did he add to the song he was always
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singing—the Canticle of the Sun—which he had him-
self composed. Gathering the brethren then at Portinn-
eula around him, he gave them his last message and
benediction

:
* Adieu, ray children/ he said; 'remain,

all or you, in the fear of God, abide always united to
Christ

;
great trials are in store for you, and tribulation

draws nigh. Happy are they who persevere as they
have begun ; for there will be scandals and divisions
among you. As for me, I am going to the Lord and
my God- Yes, I have the assurance that I am." going to
Him whom I have served.' At eventide on Saturday,
October »f 1225, amid the silence of the dying day,
in peace with all ttie world, humble and patient to the
end, he breathed his lust sigh. Even as he did so an
innumerable company of larks alighted on the thatch
of his cell, and as his pure soul winged its way to God,
sang their song of jubilation. Nothing could have been
more fit, nothing would have delighted his heart more;
the requiem, which ho would himself have coveted most,
was sung by his ' little sisters, the birds.

5

So passed
away from this earth one of the purest souls that ever
lived.

Character of tee Revival

We are able to understand now more clearly the
character of the great religious revival which he initiated.

In the first place we see the preparation for its

coming in the unrest of the age, the growing conscious-
ness bhat the Church was proving false to its mission,
the increased riesire within the Church of a return to
evangelical simplicity. Towards the close of the
twelfth century innumerable sects were springing up,
many of these fanatical and extreme, but all goaded
into activity by a sense of outrage, and by the longing
for better things. The nobler spirits of the age cried
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out for reform, and over the whole of Europe, where the

Church held sway, there was a growing nausea at exist-

ing conditions. The Cathari, the Poor Men of Lyons,
the Waldcnses, and other less known sects, all swelled

the chorus of condemnation, and threatened the exist-

ence of the organised Church itseli For the first time

that vast edifice, built up through successive centuries,

claiming divine powers, and unlimited sanctions over

the consciences of men, defying at once the secular arm
and popular criticism, began to feel its foundations

tremble. Men began to suspect that an organisation

so corrupt, so infused with worldliness, so passionately

desirous of material wealth, could not be the holy soci cty

it claimed to lie ; that It was either false in its. claims,

or false to its mission. So there appeared first, a yearn-

ing, then a demand for reform, which we perceive as

the first evidence of a new movement in the world, a

movement which was to widen out until it reached its

climax three centuries later in what is known in history

as the Reformation,

But a contributing stream was entering into the world

through another channel. The end of the tenth, and
the hrst half of the eleventh centuries may justly be
regarded as the darkest period in the whole history of

the Christian Church. Relying upon the statement in
.

the Apocalypse, in which Satan is represented as bound i

for a thousand years, the belief gained universal dimen-
J

sions that the end of the world was near, and that at

the close oi the tenth century the dread day of Judgment
would break upon the startled earth, bringing fire and
destruction in its train. As the time drew near, a
paralysing terror seized hold of the hearts of men.
Doomed, as they believed, to end their days at an
appointed hour inexorably advancing toward them,
living their lives as condemned criminals marked out
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for sudden death, and for an eternity of woe beyond,
aii joy in life, all provision for the future, all interest
in human affairs were abandoned. Nature herself
seemed to lend her aid to deepen tie gloom. The
seasons were had, the grain rotted in the fields, catas-
trophe followed catastrophe, men with minds unhinged
began to see portents in the sky, strange voices were
heard in the air, apparitions and ghostly visitants were
of daily occurrence. To add to the horrors of the time
a. famine broke out ; the numbers of the dead were so
great that wolves feasted upon their bodies, and into
the rude trenches into which the bodies were thrown
many who were alive threw themselves in sheer terror
of living.

When the day fixed came and went without disaster,
instead of muling relief, men were plunged into new
anxieties. Since Hie date had been calculated from the
birth of Christ, and Lhe prophecy liad not been fulfilled,
it was next believed that the dale should have been
fixed from His death. There is no doubt that the
Christian world was suffering at this time from a form
of dementia. There must have been some light amid
the darkness, some men whose health of mind made them
shake off the gloomy terrors of the times and walk God's
earth with confidence, but these were few. The art of
the period bears only the evidences of sadness, of gloom,
or of terror.

When at length the year of dread had eome and gone,
when there arose each morning the smiling day, when
Nature clothed herself in her old garb of loveliness
and ministered lavishly to man's needs, a new hope like
the first faint breath of dawn began to tremble in men's
hearts. They began, as we have seen, to ehafe at the
fetters which the Church had riveted upon their supine
limbs in the hopeless days through which they had
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pa&sed, but with this a new sense of the beauty of the

world, of the joy of living, of man's wide heritage, began

to possess them. A fresh energy began to appear j the

natural buoyancy of man's spirit to assert itself ; over all

the departments of human thought and activity a

vivifying breath was passing. This activity expressed

itself, as we have seen, in a demand both within the

Church and without iur reform, for a revival of spiritual

religion, for a return to evangelical simplicity ; but it

affected the whole domain of man's life. In, every

realm of human activity bonds were breaking, the prison

doors were being flung open, and emerging from them

men began to look with, new wonder and delight upon the

world, holding out their hands to earth and sky, and

seeking for new avenues of expression for the thoughts

kindling within them.

These two forces, converging at the close of the

twelfth century, only waited for the man to appear,

for the hand which would open the gates and let the

pent-up waters free. And in Francis the world found

what it needed.

First of all we see how he voiced in himself the

longing alter simplicity, for the easting aside of forms,

for the reaching behind the letter to the spirit. When
he appeared before men in the garment of poverty,

when he preached repentance and the love of God,

when outside the Church he proclaimed the willingness

of God to forgive independent of all forms and cere-

monies, he announced good tidings which the world

through long years had waited to hear, and his voice

broke on ears not dull or indifferent, but eagerly ex-

pectant. Over the face of the earth the Spirit of Cod

had. been passing ; a new Pentecost was being prepared,

and when at length the lire descended, it passed from

city tc- province with joyous leap and rush. A new
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joy dawned in the world, men were brought back to
simplicity, they heard the sweet evangel proclaimed
by lips full of evangelic fervour, and saw it wrought in.
deeds of unselfishness and love. They saw men in an age
of rapmc and cruelty, when might was right, and when
the most rapacious were the princes of the Church
voUmtarilytom from these things, refuse them as useless,
turn from them with contempt. They saw that instead
of depressing them this voluntary relinquishing of the
world's gifts filled them with the utmost joy, gave them
a freedom of movement and p. power of appeal which
none others possessed; and when once they were con-
vinced of the genuineness of these marvels they flakedm thousands to be enrolled in this new army of Jesus
Christ

;
they listened to the message of these men with

toi.-s of tiuaikftri love. 'Our clock strikes,' says
Carlyle, ' when there is a change from hour to hour,
but nn hammer in the horologe of time peals through
the Universe when there k a change from era to era.'
Yet if there was ever a voice heard which rung out the old
and ushered in the new, it was that voiee which Etsneis
heard in the Poitiuncula which commanded him to go
out, to forsake ail, to take neither purse nor scrip, hut
to follow Christ.

But the influence which Francis initiated was wider
even than this. It broke tbe fetters imposed upon the
mind as well as those of the spirit. Francis was the Teal
precursor of the Renaissance. From that first day
when he preached liberty to the captives, and recovering
of sight to the Wind, and the acceptable year of the Lord,
may he dated the start of that movement which thrilled
Italy, which brought forth the greatest splendours of
art and literature, the first wave of which h spent, but
which is only gathering new force, and which cannot
rest until tt accomplish the complete emancipation of
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the intellect from every form of tyranny. With

Francis the age ol dogmatism ends. In his entire

recoil from every form of it, in his penetration into the

genuine simplicity of Christ's Gospel, in his naturalness

and his feeling for nature shown so marvellously in his

songs, the new era is found awakening. As Sabatier

truly observes :

l The thirteenth century was prepared

to understand the voice of the Umbrian poet ; the

sermon to the birds closed the reign of Byzantine art,

and of the thought of which it was the image. It is

the end of dogmatism and authority ; it is the coming

in of individualism and inspiration ; very uncertain,

no doubt, and to be followed by obstinate reactions,

but none the less marking a. date in the history of the

human conscience.' From this time the stiff, eon-

veatiotial forms oi Christ, seen in the mosaics of the

basilicas, give place to new efforts after naturalness and
truth j Cimabue and Giotto in painting, the Fesanos

in sculpture, Dante and Petrarch in literature, all lent

their aid to usher in the new day of light and attainment;

but the first note of the Renaissance was heard on the

hills around Assisi when Francis sang the ' Canticle of

the Sua.
9

One other characteristic of this revival is that it was

of the people All the great movements spring from

thence, especially religious movements. For in the

days, of religious depression und indifference, it is the

common people who suffer most. There is withdrawn

from them the one consolation which iiistkes their life

bearable! atlS gilds the future with an .Immortal hope.

And at the close of the twelfth century, as we have

seen, their lot was unhappy indeed. Ground down
by intolerable wrongs, the prey of the powerful, and the

dupe often of the ecclesiastic, they lived in a state of

terror unsoothed by those higher consolations which
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change the way of thorns into the way of the Cross.
When, then, there came sounding down from the hills
the joyous songs of the lovers of poverty and the lovers
of men, these depressed ones of tie earth looked up with
a pathetic hope awaking in their dull eyes. It seemed
too good to be true ; and yet it was true. The old

|

message of God's love hud come back to earth, the old
l evangelical gospel was sounding its tidings ol great
joy to the shepherds abiding in the fields, and to the
lowly ones of the earth, and as in the early davs the
' common people heard them gladly.' From this hour
can Be dated that humanism which entered so conspic-
uously into literature and art, which deflected the eye
away from the exclusive consideration of heaven to
take cognisance of the tilings of earth, and in religion
that humanitarianism which to-day is moving so
mightily the hearts of men. Previous to this, theology
was exclusively concerned with the relation of the wor-
shipper to the world to come ; in its contemplation of
divine things it lost touch with life, with common needs

;

its mission was to get men into heaven, not to save them
from present sorrows, or to fight for them the battle of
their wrongs. But with Francis, love tor humanity re-
turned to the earth, the old love for the maimed, the
halt, and the Hind ; the love which Christ bore toward
His brethren, which made the wilderness rejoice, and
the desert to blossom as the rose. Religion became once
more connected with present sorrows, with the redress-
ing of human wrongs, with the defence of the weak,
and with the turning of this world into the kingdom of
our Lord and His Christ. The success of the move-
ment was instantaneous, first because of the long his-
toric preparation, next because of the hunger for" it in
the people's hearts, and last of all because of the wonder-
ful personality oi its founder and leader. We close now
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with recalling some of the main characteristics oi this

personality.

Saint Francis

To understand Francis at all we must first recognise

him as knight, as summing up in himself the new

romanticism of the age, and by his amazing spiritual

genius, reinterpreting this romanticism, in the terms

of the spiritual life. At this time the trouba-

dours were roaming over northern Italy, and infecting

all the gay youths with their 'love service,' their

love songs, and dalliance. Frequently these gay

troubadours attached themselves to the court of a

prince or famous knight, whose martial honour they

sang, and whose victories in love and war they cele-

brated ; more frequently, however, their theme was

some fair lady, to whom, under a fanciful title, they

addressed their complaints, their entreaties, and their

songs. In addition to this influence the whole of

Christendom was at this time affected by the Crusades.

The desire to wrest from the possession of the infidel

the tomb of our Lord tired the ardent and romantic

minds of that day with a burning fervour. Kings for-

sook then- kingdoms, nobles their castles, bishops their

sees, and the peasantry their ploughs, to cross the seas,

and to wage war against the heathen around Jerusalem,

from which the shattered remnant returned with the

conquest unstrained but with hope undaunted.
^

The

times, thus, were full oi the spirit of romance ;
visions

of glory fffled tile dreams of every youth; nothing

was too extravagant for the blithe spirits of such an

age.

The effect of all tliis upon the mind of Francis, upon

the bent of the movement which he initiated, will be

immediately recognised. It gives the clue to his whole
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life. For in the early days he differed from the other
youths with whom he mixed onfy in the greater intensity
with which he conceived the prevailing spirit, and the
way in which he interpreted it. His early excesses
were the outcome of a highly romantic nature throwing
itself with vehemence into a mistaken conception ol
what knighthood meant. 'Tortured with the desire
of that which is far-off and high, Francis had conceived
a sort oi passion for chivalry, and fancying that dissipa-
tion was one of the distinguishing features of nobility,
he had thrown himself into it with all his soul.' The
disillusionment when it came was no less violent ; fall-
ing from such a height he seemed, as we have scon, to
have plunged into the very abyss of despair ; slowly,
and with immense effort, lie lilted himself out, and when
at length in the little chapel at Portiuncula he found
again his idea], ho was transfixed with joy, the uld gaiety
came hack to him, once more was he the radiant knight,
laughter came back to his lips, joy to his heart, onlv now
Ms leader was Christ, his lady Poverty. To his lady he
vowed his vows ; he promised to be true lover and true
follower, to defend her and to serve her with his life

;

and from that first moment when he cast off the gar-
ments he wore in the streets of Assisi, to that last when
lying upon the earth he relinquished his soul to death,
he remained true, the very perfect knight, mm peur el
sans reproche.

This relinquishing of every term of material wealth,
and the voluntary embracing of poverty as the chief
good, appeared to Francis's generation, as it would
appear oven more to ours, as the ultimate reach of
misery. In his day the rapacity of the strong made
the struggle for possession the supreme passion of life.
It has become more than ever so to us. So affected
have we become by this spirit that oil our ideas of wcll-
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being are estimated by material standards. 'What

shall" we eat, what shall we drink, wherewithal shall wo

he clothed ? '—these arc the topics of consuming interest

and importance. Happiness to the great majority of

tfroscM'ound us consists in the possession of wealth, and

to possess it they enter upon a struggle which, more

than any other, makes happiness impossible to them. So

consumed do they become with the passion of possessing,

that thev lose the power to enjoy what they possess. To

such an age, poverty has become the unpardonable crime,

and entails the last banishment. Here was one, however,

who gave up, and gave up with a smile, every vestige oi

material possession ; who turned away from everything

which we have been taught to believe as necessary

to our comfort ; who voluntarily relinquished every one

of those things without which, we arc told, happiness

cannot be attained. Contrast the life of Francis with

the prevailing life of to-day. Has our greedy pursuit of

material gain brought us happiness ? One need only,

look on the faces of the men and women whom we meetj

to see in their restless eyes, their strained look, the liagj

gard discontent of their lives. And this other life, whicH

we expect to be wretched through the loss of those things

we so ardently desire as good, is, we see, full of an

unaccountable radiance. It was this which amazed the

heathen of the first century as they beheld the lives lived

by the early Christians ; it was this which amazed the

thirteenth century as it saw the character o( the lives

lived by Francis and his followers. Thev saw that

in giving up all things lor Christ, Francis had^gained

some new and unaccountable wealth. They saw the

unclouded gladness of his daily life, and then they

realised, at length, that in renouncing the world he had

gained it ; that by asking nothing from it he possessed

alt-things ; that by cutting the bonds which bound him
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to it he attained a freedom more priceless than rubies,
and a peace more precious than pcaris.

This outbreak of joy, whitfi is characteristic of all
revivals of religion, is specially prominent in Francis
nndhisfclbwers". They became the happytroubadours—
Joeulatores Domini,' God's jongleurs, they weie called
—as up and down the valleys and the hills they took
their way, singing their songs, the most Jamons of which
was Francis's ' Canticle of the Sun,' declared by Remm
to be the most perfect utterance o[ modem religious
sentiment, and showing how closely the heart of Francis
was wedded to nature and to God. The following is

the well known translation of Matthew Arnold :

<0 most high, almighty, good Lord God, to Thee beW
praise, honour, and all blessing f

' Praised be my Lord God with all His creatures, and specially
our brother the ran, who brings ns the day and who brmgs us
the light

;
fair is he imd shine* with n very great splendour : O

Lord, lie signifies to els Thee !

' Praised be my Lord for our sister the moon, and lor the stars
the whieh He lias set ckar and lovely in the heaven.

1 Praised be my Lord for our brother the Mind, and fot air and
cloud, calms „nd all weather by M=hich Thou upholds life hl
all Thy creatures.

' PtKHsd be my Lord for unr sister water, who i 5 very service-
able unto us snd humble and precious anil clean.

'Praised be my Lord for our brother fire, through whom Thou
givest us light in the darkness; and be is blight and pleasant
and very mighty and strong.

'Praised be my Lord for our mother the earth, the which
doth sustain and keep us, and bringeth forth divers fruits and
flowers of many colours and grass.

' Praised be my Lewd for all those who pardon one another for
His love's sake, and who end urn weakness and tribulation

;

blessed are they who peaceably shall endure, for Thou, O Most
Highest, shalt give them a croun,
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* Praised be ray Lord for our sister, the death of the body,

from which nn man. escapeth. Woe to him who dieth in

mnrtiil sin ! Blessed are they who are found walking by Thy

most holy wilt, for the second death shall have no power Eo do

thcin harm.

' Praise ye and bless the Lord, and give thanks unto Kirn, and

serve Him with great humility.
1

Immediate as was the success of his mission, passion-

ate though the love was with which he was entertained

hy others, neither success nor failure aOected the noble

simplicity of Francis's nature. Tic served God * with

great humility.' One day Brother Masseo, looking

earnestly at Francis, began to say

:

* " Why thee ? Why thee. ?
" And thia he repeated again and

again, us if to make a mock at Francis. " What are you say-

ing?" cried Francis: at last. "1 am saying that everybody

follows thee, every one desires Lo see thee, hear thee, and obey

thee, and yet for all that thou art neither beautiful, nor learned,

nor of noble family. Whence comes, it, then, that it should be

thee whom the world desires to fallow?"

'On hearing these words the blessed Francis, full of joy,

raised his eyes to heaven, and after remaining a long time

absorbed in contemplation he knelt, praising and blessing God

with extraordinary fervour. Then turning to Masseo, "Thou
wishes.t to knew why it is I whom men follow f Thou wishest

to know * It is because the eyes of the Most High have willed

it so ; He continually watches the good and the v id? ed, and aa

His most holy eyes have not found among sinners any smaller

rnanj nor any more insufficient or more sinful, therefore He has

chosen me to accomplish the marvellous work which God has

undertaken; He chose me because He could find no one more

worthless, and He wished here to confound the nobility and

grandeur* the strength, the beauty, and the learning of this

world.'"

The personal magnetism of. Francis appears in the

intense devotion of his disciples toward him, hut also
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in the influence his preaching exerted upon the multi-

Itude. His words were of the simplest character, so

simple that men could hardly remember what he had
said ; but the effect of his speech upon Ida hearers was
almost miraculous. He swayed them as Ehe wind sways
the ripened coin. Multitudes, as thev listened to his

entreaty,, turned for ever Irom a life of sin. and, in deep
contrition, sought salvation from its power. His ser-

mons, too, bore no murks of learning, contained no fixed

dogmas, but, like his Master, he spoke * as one having
authority, and not as the ecrifoes/ With Francis evange-
lical simplicity came back to the earth, and with it that

primitive joy which enabled the disciples of the early

church to cat their bread ivllh abounding gladness and
singleness of heart.

So, as we dose this chapter, and turn away from him
in whose companionship we have for a little while been
dwelling, let it be with those beautiful words of his which
explain all that is best in his life, and which will in-

spire all that is best in ours :

•Above all the gifts and the grates which the Holy Spirit

gives to His Friends is the grace to conquer oneself, and will-

ingly to stiETer pain, outrages, disgrace, and evil treatment, far

the love of Christ'

SAVONAROLA AND THE FLOREN-

TINE KEVIVAL

The conviction that those movements in history known

to us as revivals are not mere sporadic outbreaks, but

ore governed and regulated by laws which lie deep in

humanity, will readily impress itself upon the student

of history. Some of these laws WC have attempted to

decipher. First we recognise a law of identity which,

reveals the underlying similarity of all such movements,

which shows how they are correlated the one with the

other, which declares their common origin, and the

identity of the hopes and emotions which they evoke.

But along with this identity of cause and effect there

exists a law of variety, which, within this prescribed

circle, permits of those modifications which come

through environment, through locality, through nation-

ality, and through those changes which come over men's

minds in the changing centuries, and in the progress of

humanity. History, we sec, never repeats itself. It

uses the same alphabet, hut it breaks up the type after

each impression, and with the old letters writes ever/

something new. Thus, while the underlying laws which,

called it into being are the same, each great movement

stnnds out vividly from all others, it has its own dis-

tinguishing features, its own outstanding characteristics

both in relation to the appeal which it makes and the

effect it produces.

The underlying law ol identity in the causes which

gave rise to the revival which we arc about to consider
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will emerge as we proceed ; "but the fact of diversity will

become immediately apparent by contrasting for a

moment the saint of Assisi with the monk of Florence.

It would be difficult tti find a single point of contact

between those two men, except in their common hatred

of iniquity, and their passionate and unflinching devo-

tion, to Jesus Christ. In all else—in temperament, in

character, in mental equipment, in intellectual outlook,

in the lives they lived* and in the deaths they died—they

offer the most startling contrast. The life of the saint

of Assisi was like one of those radiant days of spring,

beginning in cloud and trailing mist, but breaking at

last into sunny splendour, and calling all things to song

and. gladness ; continuing thus through the short day,

and closing in a great tranquillity of light—all the hills

steeped in purple—all the land steeped hi peace. The
life of the reformer of Florence was like a turbulent day
in autumn, beginning with blinks of sunshine through

tattered mist, then darkening down in trouble and
tempest, with intermittent gleams here and there

through torn and startled cloud, but closing in at last

with leap of lightning and roar oi thunder—the day

dying in conflagration amid the raging of the elements,

and the fear of men. Nature oilers these startling con-

trasts, and so doc* human history, and we seem Lo need

them Cor the education of our minds, that wc may be

taught to recognise the deep and awesome things, of life.

The differences are no less wide when wc turn from
the leaders to the conditions under which they did their

work, and to the times in which they lived- During

the two centuries and a hall which intervene, profound

changes had taken place in. Europe+ We saw at the

end of the twelfth century human society just emerging

from the darkness of the middle ages. These were the

days of papal absolutism, when the human mind was
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imprisoned, when man's will was fettered, when his
imagination was haunted by superstition, and when the
thought of the dissolution of the visible universe gave
a terrible sanction to the threats of the priesthood.
Now, mueh of the old conditions of life had broken up.
During the interval the feudal system had risen to its

prime and had disappeared. The disintegrating pro-
cess which followed the dismemberment of the Empire
under Charlemagne had been arrested ; 3 new move-
ment towards centralisation had sprung up, and the
influence of the Crusades, which, by weakening the in-
fluence of the nobles, elevated that oi the middle classes,

began to be felt. Out of the chaos, nations were arising
conscious of a vigorous, national life

; kings were extend-
ing their authority, and were gathering around them
courts and armies a gradual process of consolidation
was in process which was to map out Evuope into
modern geographical and national divisions. At the
same time commerce was largely on the increase •

towns and cities, receiving royal charters, were growing
in wealth and in importance ; a new life was breaking
over Europe, the old order was changing, giving place
to new.

No less profound were the changes coming over the
human mind. In the history of human thought no
period, perhaps, is of intenser interest than that with
which we are now dealing. Italy,at this time, was blazing
with the light and glory of the Renaissance. The human
mind had thrown off the gloom and depression which
had so long overshadowed it ; instead of the haunting
fear of death men became possessed by the joy of life

;

they awoke to find the work! a beautiful place, and life a
gladsome and radiant experience, it was like that day
in spring of which Wordsworth sings, when secretly
through all the earth there moves the quickening pulse
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of lite, when the sap moves at the toots, and gives to all

living things the promise of the festive pomp of mid-

summer. Su through men's hearts there passed a thrill

which woke them to newness of lite, which called them

forth to see, with undimmed eyes, the splendour of the

world. In literature, in painting, in sculpture, in all

the branches of human activity, new doors were being

burst open, and through them pressed an eager throng

curious after discovery, impatient at delay, and intensely

eager to possess the treasures wbieh lay beyond. The

monasteries of the West were ransacked for ancient

manuscripts ; scholars revived the philosophies of

ancient Greece and Rome ;
painters and sculptors

sought to revive tire lost beauties of classic art, archi-

tects vied with each other in building those stately

cathedrals and monasteries which arc the glory of Italy,

and princes rivalled each other in their patronage

and recognition of genius. Two events gave an im-

mense impetus to the movement. Ten years before

Savonarola saw the light, the first printing press was put

up, and the world entered upon its era of the diffusion

of knowledge. When Savonarola was one year old,

Constantinople, which had so long withstood the assault

of the Turks, at length succumbed. The result was

. the scattering through Europe of the scholars of the

Byzantine Empire, who, taking their books and

manuscripts with them, carried their scholarship to the

different courts of Europe, and immensely quickened

the intellectual movement wherever they settled.

Of all this seething, intellectual life, Italy was the

centre. Francis, the precursor of the Renaissance,

saw but little of that stream, which at first made its

way with gentlest movement, but which, widening out,

swept on with exultant rush for full three hundred

years.

THE FLOttKNTINE HEVIVAL lfll

The progress of the Renaissance in Italy Is marked
out into three distinct periods. Through the first, which
lasted from 1250 to 14.00, known in art as the Gothic
period, progress was slow and laborious. During the
Dark Ages knowledge had been buried in the monas-
teries, and the traditions ol art had been lost. Through
painful effort these had to be regained, but men
bruught to their efforts the mo&t eager resolve, and the

most intense joy of heart. ;, Through this periiKl the
religious idea still dominated the mind and efforts of the

artist; their subjects were solely biblical, or were
restricted to the lives ol the saints. The second periud,

which stretches from 14-00 to 1500, is known as the
Early Renaissance. During this period, Art, while

remaining religious in subject, began to widen its out-

look ; greater technical excellence was attained, and the

ascetic ideal began to disappear before the growing
opulence ol life. The period from 15t)0 to 1000 is

termed the High Renaissance. It was during this

period that the Arts, throwing themselves into all the
joy and abandon of the world, reached their dazzling

heights of splendour ; when the religious idea was
thrown aside., and men revelled in the beauty of the

physical universe, and in the intoxication of the senses.

When now we- compare the external conditions of

Italy in the period with which we are dealing, with
those which existed in the days of Francis, we perceive
that the most momentous changes have taken place ;

a new era has arrived j the modern world has emerged.
Vast though the change* be, then, wbieh separate

the two movements under Francis and Savonarola, and
which give them their distinctiveness, we have only to

look beneath the surface to discover the identity of the
laws which brought them into being. The revival

under- Francis was preceded by a long period of reaction
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and uf spiritual in difference, when evil flaunted Itself

in the streets and derided the good, when the Church

itself had become corrupt, and when all sections of

society had become infected by the prevailing scepti-

cism., when even the godly had begun to faint and fear,

and cried out day and night for Deliverer. A close

examination of the condition of life at the middle ol the

fifteenth, century discloses ail identical condition of

affairs within the Church and without. The wave of

religious emotion awakened in Europe through the

preaching of Francis and his followers produced effects

of the most far-reaching importance. As we have seen,

it initiated a movement which overlapped the boundaries

of its early history ; it not only awakened a new religious

enthusiasm, and brought men back to the simplicity of

the evangelic faith, but it helped to emaneipa.be Uie

human mind, it gave the first shock to the power of the

priestly class, it opened the door to art and learning,

and set agoing the first hesitating efforts toward religious

freedom. This movement was to obtain a new impetus

from the hand of Savonarola, but meanwhile the religious

side of it had spent itself, and the student of religions

history of the middle of the fifteenth century lias to

survey a period of almost unparalleled iniquity. Over
Italy a profound change of manners had taken place.

r* The ancient simplicity of life disappeared as wealth

increased ; culture Look the place of piety, habits of

life became more and more luxurious, dress more costly,

ciik'l'UiiiHiitiills n uin: Invish, u orli I

!"
i icftft more pro

noimccd. Along with this outward refinement there

arose a decay of morals ; the standard of rectitude

began to oscillate ; the sanctities of home began to be

invaded ; language, while becoming more polite,

became charged with double meanings, and in the midst

of elegant courtesies men looked for concealed ini-
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purities. Beneath the outward polish, too, there began

to grow, with startling rapidity, that cruelty which all

men possess, and which only the fear of ti od imprisons ;

in the decay of faith these evil instincts, no longer

chained, began to prowl abroad. Men could no longer

be trusted ; beneath the velvet tunic peeped the dagger,

and in the sparkling cup men expected the deadly

poison. Murder and incest, lust and cruelty, haunted

alike the palaces of the great and the hovels of the poor.

Italy was full of bravos and cut-throats, who, before

they struck down their victims from behind in the quiet

street, did not think it incongruous first to visit the

cathedral and, kneeling down, ask God's protection.
1 '

Such was the condition of society in the middle of the

fifteenth century. What now was the condition of the

Church ? how did the religion of Jesus Christ fare in

those days of cruelty and corruption ? Alas ! the

story is a terrible one. Hardly before in all its history,

perhaps, had the Church sunk bo low as it did during the

latter half of the fifteenth century. For long the popes

had contemptuously thrown aside the pretence of piety ;

they were not only privately vicious, they were openly

and blasphemously wicked. They scandalised Europe

by their luxury, their avarice, their unblushing nepotism,

and their crimes. Before the cupidity of Paul 11,,

the cruelty of Sixtus rv., the unnaLural passions of

Alexander 71., and the infidelities of Julius n., the whole

head reels, and the whole heart grows faint. They had

become, indeed, Italian princes, intent upon the estab-

lishing of the fortunes of their families and unnatural

offspring, using the authority of the Church to ruin

neighbouring states, and not pausing even at murder

itself to accomplish their ends. No better illustration,

perhaps, could be given of papal morals than what is

1 The Christ Face in Art, p. 40.
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Itnown as the Pazzi conspiracy, which occurred as
Savonarola began his career. This conspiracy, by
which a brother of Lorenzo the Magnificent lost his
hie, and which aimed at the minder of Lorenzo as well,
was planned at Home ; the chiel agent was the Pope's
nephew, the murderer himself an archbishop. The
place chosen for the murder was the Cathedral of
I'iorenee, the time selected by the murderers was the
celebration, of the Mass, the moment chosen to strike
was that in which the Host is elevated, and while a
layman conld not be found to do the deed because of
the saeredness of the time and place, no difficulty was
found in securing the service of a priest. When the
deed was done, though bill half done, no condemnation
of the murder proceeded from the Vatican, but a Bull of
excommunication was hurled at those who had put the
murderers to death. This act of barest justice was
denounced as a crime which would meet with the most
dreadful punishments both hero and hereafter.
With this example shown to them, it is not to be

expected that the rank and file of the dcrgy would
exliihit habits of earnest piety, or that the age, which saw
these excesses, would be one of spiritual earnestness.
The condition of spiritual life has been summed up by
Machiavelli. ' To the church and priests of Rome,' he
says, ' we Italians owe this obligation—that we have
become void of religion and corrupt.' Machiavehi can
hardly be claimed as a Christian moralist, and when
such as he were shocked, little more need be added to
illustrate the fact that cither the Christian Church must
be reformed or perish.

Here, then, we have a repetition of the conditions
which we have already met with preceding the revival
under Francis of Assisi. In that dissolute age, as in the
other, there must have been many devout souls praying

L
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for better tilings, for some mighty tide to arise which
would cleanse the Church from its intolerable woes, and
bring back to wearied hearts the joys of salvation. In
that wicked age there was needed a voice to speak for

righteousness* to condemn the sins which were defiling

the Church, to warn men that the axe was laid at the
root of the tree, and to call them everywhere to repent.

That voice at length was heard ; it was the voice oi

Savonarola, and we turn now to listen to its thunders,
and to trace his brief and tragic history.

Early Life

Savonarola was bom in Ferrara on September 21,

1452. He was the third of seven children, his parents
being of good family, Italy, at this time, was broken
up into small and independent states, ruled over by
tyrants who were engaged in constant strife, and who
vied with each other in their pomp oi circumstance and
love of display. This internecine conflict proved ulti-

mately the ruin oi the country. It destroyed its

commerce, weakened its powers of resistance, and made
it an easy prey to the armies of Europe. Ferrara,
at this tame, however, was at its gayest ; llorso d'Este,
its Marquess, was famed throughout Europe for the
dazzling luxury of his court, and for the splendour oi his

festivities* Popes and prelates, princes and nobles,

were his constant guests, and the city was plunged in a
ceaseless round of gaieties.

In Lhe midst of all this outward pomp a young lad,

lonely and dejected, walked the streets torn by emotions
he could not quell, and by longings he could not name.
To him, unlike other youths, the path of pleasure, and
the gay excesses oi sin, had no attraction ; he had
nothing of that gay abandon of character which made
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Eianeis, even in his unregenerate days, the leader of

every frolic, and the admired of all his companions.
From his youth upward, Savonarola felt Ihe call of God
upon him, the hand of destiny weighed heavily upon his

soul, and he could not shake it otf. While others

deplored the prevailing wickedness and then abandoned
themselves to it, or made only feeble efforts to -restrain it,

this lonely youth spent hours before the altar, his heart

torn by strange and conflicting emotions, his long vigils

ever ending -with the pathetic cry :
' LordT make

known to me the path my soul should tread.' To that
young and lonely soul there had come the agony of the

world's lost condition, the shame and corruption of the

Church, and men's heedless rejection of Christ and of

His salvation ; and with the consciousness of these

things there carne the hitter call to separate himself, to

become a voice for God in the midst of a crooked and
perverse generation ; to agonise and give himself for

others, that Hie terrible sickness of the world might be

healed.

The plan of forsaking the world and devoting himself

to a religious life early presented itself to him, and hear-

ing a sermon by an Augustinian friar, his destiny, he
tells us, was settled by a. single word. This one word he
never forgot, though, regarding it, he kept throughout
his life a mysterious silence, refusing to reveal it even
to bis dearest friends. On the 24th. of April 14T5 he
secretly left his home, fled to Bologna, and there entered

the Dominican Monastery. lie was impelled to take

this step, he declares, by the impossibility of any longer

tolerating the gross corruption of the world, and by
seeing vice exalted, and virtue degraded, throughout

Italy. From his retreat he wrote a noble letter to his

father, entreating him to forgive his flight, and to send
him his blessing.

L

Never since I was bom,' he says,
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* have I suffered such bitter mental torments as at the

moment when I abandoned my own father to make the

sacrifice of my body to Jesus Christ, and to surrender

my will into the hands of those T have never seen. You
complain of the secrecy of my departure. In truth I

suffered such grief and agony of heart when I left you,

that, if I had betrayed myself, I verily believe that my
heart would have broken, and I should have changed my
purpose. In mercy, then, most loving father, dry your

tears, and add not to my pain and sorrow.' Thus the

step was taken, not with the dramatic intensity which

characterised the abandonment of the world by Francis,

but after a like prolonged agony, with the same con-

sciousness ol a call from find, anil with a like realisation

of the awful conditio*! oS sin of the world around him.

The differences between the two men arc differences of

temperament, but the Spirit of God, moving in their

hearts, awoke them to the same agony of repentance,

the same consciousness of a burden imposed upon them

by God, the same sense of the world's awful need, the

same consecration of themselves to Jesus Christ and to

His cause. Differing much in outward temperament

they were united in their spiritual experiences i they

stand together in that great roll of great men who hear

the Voice and obey it, and who give up everything for

the sake of Christ;

In the monastery of Bologna, to which Savonarola

had fled,, he remained for seven years. During this

period he gained fame for his extraordinary piety and

religious Beak His learning and his remarkable mental

gifts were early recognised, and immediately on his

entering the monastery he was given the instruction of

the novices. Through these silent years, however, a

great change was taking place in his mind as well as in

his character, for here, by prolonged and intense study of
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the Scriptures, lie was laying the foundation of that
tremendous power which he afterwards revealed. The
Scriptures, at this time, were practically unopened ;

all know-ledge of them was denied to the common people
through the scarcity of the manuscripts, and through
the wide-spread illiteracy. Even when they were
openly read their meaning was obscured by excessive
allegorising j they were overlaid with the subtleties of
the schoolmen, or the refinements of Greek philosophy.
For long Savonarola's own mind was clogged by his
training, hut gradually he shook.'himself free and brought
to the study of the Word of God a flaming imagination,
an almost oriental delight in imagery, and, above all,

a faith which flamed at white heat. More and more
he began to realise that it was the messages of this Book,
with their startling images, with their awful denuncia-
tions of sin, with their exalted and throbbing pity, which
alone could break up the corruption which abounded,
and bring back to earth the peace of God, and the
recognition of the sovereignty of Jesus Christ. So he
pored over them day and night until it was declared
that he knew the Scriptures by heart from beginning to
end. While residing in the monastery, Savonarola
wrote a canzone entitled ' De Rnina Ecclesise/ which
reveals the agitated state of his heart, and the direction
in which, even at this time, his thoughts were tending.
In this poem he represents the Church as a pure maiden,
and asks her where the ancient purity, the learning and
love, the ancient doctors of the law, and the saints who
once inhabited her courts have gone. And she replies
that when contamination entered she fled, and showing
the wounds upon her beautiful body, she reveals her
terrible sufferings at the hands of those who claim to be
her friends. When the youthful poet asks. Who has
brought these tilings to pass ? she answers, referring
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to Rome, A false, proud harlot. Then eries the poet

in burning wrath, O God, Lady, alas 1 would that I

could break those spreading wings 1

For a while he was. sent to his own town, Ferrara, to

preach. He was now twenty-nine years of age, and

fearful lest he might awaken hie dormant affections, he

lived in complete retirement. His preaching did not

prove extraordinarily effective ;
Snvonarola had not yet

come to his own, his mind was still groping1

, the mantle

had not as yet descended upon him.

This same year—1481—war broke out in Feraia,

largely fomented by the cupidity oi the Pope, who,

when peace was concluded on terms which he regarded

as humiliating to himself, died of rage. On the outbreak

of the war, Savonarola was sent to Florence, which he

entered for the Gist time, and there took up his residence

at the famous monastery of St. Mark's. Nowhere in

Italy, perhaps, was there a retreat which offered so

satisfying a home to one of the temperament of

Savonarola as this monastery. Given over to the

Dominican Friars in 143G, it was rebuilt on a. lavish

scale at the command and at the expense of Cosimo

de Medici. The valuable collection of Niceolo Niecoli,

the greatest manuscript collector of his day, found there

a home, and St. Mark's became the first public library

established in Italy. Not only was the monastery

famous, therefore, tor its learning, it was no less vener-

ated for its traditional piety. Here the saintly Antonine

had lived, one of those characters, as; it has been truly

said, who arc the true glories of the human race; who,

amid all the spiritual degradation of the times, kept his

heart pure from all offences, and offered in daily life to

the eyes of the people an illustration of the beauty of

holiness. Though dead for over twenLy years, his mame

was kept in grateful remembrance, and his spirit of

A
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saintliness seemed still to give an odour of sanctity
to the monastery itself. One other name lives in the
hearts of sill who have visited St. Mark's : it is the name
of Fm Angelica, the saint of artists, who never took
his brush in hand without prayer, who never painted the
Cross without tears. Here, in the quiet cloisters, and
in the narrow cells, with quiet eyes and heart unen-
cumbered oi the world, he wrought, covering the cold
walla with warm end living colour, and making the
monastery for all time the home of saintliness in art.
Here one dwells in the company of angels and saints,
of the ' bright seraphim in burning row,' but ever and
dhangelessly in the company of the Saviour whom
Angelic© adored with all the fervour of his pine and
saintly heart. For as you enter, lie meets you ; in the
cloister He greets you from the Cross; He welcomes
you as the pilgrim Christ as yea pass from the cloisters
into the cool Ileieetory ; Ilis pierced hand is stretched
ant to you as you cuter the narrow cells ; here He is

born, here He does His mighty works, here ITe wrestles
and prays in the olive shade, here He bears the bitter
Cross ; and here, majestic over death, He bursts its

bonds, and rises into deathless life. Yes 1 here, as
nuwherc else in all the world, Jesus lives ; He is every-
where, He meets you at every corner, the monastery
vibrates with His presence, and He is ever gracious,
ever the pitiful One, with hands stretched forth to heal
and save. And these first days in Florence were to
Savonarola amongst the happiest of his life ; he saw
the soft beauty of the Tuscan hills, he felt the charm
oi this city of renown, and in the monastery itself was
there not all that his heart longed for—learning, and
piety, and peace 1 But these days were few ; they were
but the quiet before the tempest, the stillness which
precedes the storm.

THE FLORENTINE REVIVAL

The FaoPHET

Up to this time Savonarola had shown no sign of

those transcendent gifts which have made his name
famous in history. Some curiosity was felt on his

entrance into Florence, but it was aroused on the ground
of his piety, not on account of big power as a preacher.

Shortly after his arrival he was. appointed Lenten
preacher at the Church of San Lorenzo. The church

was crowded at first, but his preaching failed to attract.

His rough accent and his uncouth gestures displeased

the tickle Florentines, who weft; much as the Athenians

of old. The congregations rapidly thinned until they

bad almost entirely disappeared. Meanwhile, the

sorrow and anguish which, from earliest days, had
\

gnawed at Savonarola's heart on account of the state of

the Church, were not abated but increased. And good

reason had he, and all who loved and served the Christ,

for sueh anguish. At the death of Sixtus iv,, which
happened at this time—14&4—it was hoped that a

successor would be found who would free the Church
from her calamities, and save her from her woes. But
in Innocent Vi.fi. the papal chair received one who mode
even the infamous character of Sixtus appear excusable.

No longer disguising the character of his life, lie openly

acknowledged his offspring as his sons. ' He was not

only a parent, and a dissolute parent, but so lenient to

all descriptions oi vice, that the Roman court became
the headquarters of vice and scandalous living. All

men were revolted by actions, equally threatening to

religion and dishonouring to humanity j nor was it

possible to foresee to what fate Italy might be doomed,
under the deepening misrule oi the Papacy.'

Deeply the woes of the Church, and the sorrows of

Christ's people, burned into the heart of this lonely
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monk. He lasted and prayed, he cried aloud to Cod
day and night, he pored over the Scriptures, and in its

startling prophecies heard the note of coming doom.

On a sudden, like a meteor from heaven, lie burst upon
his hearers at Brescia, where he had been sent to preach-

At last he had found his message ; at last those enor-

mous powers, lying so long dormant, blazed into fierce

and inex L i 1 l.^' lj i h It. a. bl c flame. In the Apocalypse, amid

the flaming images of the prophtt JBVtffigclist", Lis

ininiiiiuiLfoii ;ivuk<\ his message came to him, the. Ike—
of flit- |>r.i|i!n-l .J.'vi-iiilrd upon him. He applied

t

the

1
;!!' >r iit I he :_ki;v. u, : .V\ <:lal"iuri lo Hk- f-vi-iii's transpiring

iffVMfV il

l
"^1HTn ; with H--wfnl viiir-f he prophesied Lhe com-

ing doom ; fathers would see tlieir children massacred

iii the streets —for the day ol the Lord was at hand, the

eup nf iniij,iii.ty was full, I In: patience of the lHps£ High

God wits exhausted. The effect of these sermons upon
his hearers was overwhelming : men already heard the

tramp of the avenging host, and saw the naming sword

of the angel of destruction. As the burning words of

the preacher poured forth, their faces blanched, their

lips trembled, their eyes were glazed with terror.

\ Soon the fame of this preacher began to he noised

abroad; his name became known through Italy; devout

souls, who were waiting fur the light, heard with gladness

of a mighty voice raised in fearless condemnation of sin,

and to Savonarola himself there came the consciousness

of an. authentic message given him of God which hjyaajist

need* deliver lohis djiy and general/mii.

For some time he remained in Lombardy, preaching

from place to place until, at length, in the summer of

148y, he received the ominous message which summoned
him back to Florence—a summons which was issued,

strange to say, by desire of Lorenzo de Medici himself,

Savonarola instantly obeyed; but, even as he went, &
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heavy presage of coming woes burdened his heart.
Near Bologna his strength suddenly failed him, and he
sank upon the ground unable to proceed. Overwrought
in body and in mind, it is not surprising that to his
excited brain there should have appeared visions
warning him of the dangers which confronted him, or
that strange voices should have been heard by him
calling bun. to faithfulness and courage. Weak and iB,,

he entered the gates of that city with which his name
was to be for ever associated, and passing through its

streets once more, entered St. Mark's, which was to be
his home until the end or his short and troubled life.

It will be necessary for us to pause here for a moment
to survey the Florence of that day. The famous city
was at the very height of its glory ; it was the city of
light, not only of Italy, but of the whole of Europe.
For here the Renaissance had borne its most glorious
fruits. Only two hundred years had elapsed since, in
the first dawn of the new spirit, Cimabuc's Madonna
had been carried through the streets, and amid the
waving of banners and rejoicing of the populace, had
been deposited in the Cathedral. From that day until
the hour when Savonarola passed through her gates,
her history had been one of effort and glorious attain-
ment. From being a town of mean streets, without a
single great building of which its citizens might be proud,
It passed into a city of architectural splendours, the home
of poetry, literature, and art. For, in days gone by, had
not the immortal Dante paced her streets dreaming of
Beatrice? had not Niccolu Pisano wrought out hi
matchless beauty the imaginations of his fertile brain,
and Ghiberti produced those marvellous gates which
Michael Angelo pronounced as worthy to be the gates
of paradise ? Everywhere were noble buildings,
churches, and palaces, and amidst them all, like a rose
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of dawn, her glorious Duomo. And in the realm of art

what names of the mighty dead were inscribed upon

her roll til honour 1 Giotto, the friend of Dante, and
the liberator of painting from Byzantine conventions

;

Orcagna, whose shrine of the Madonna in San Miehclc

is still one of the -wonders ol the city ; the youthful

Masaccio, master of his craft, who at the early age of

thirty, leaving the city for Rome, perished miserably

on the way ; Fra AngeLko, whose heart was set on

heavenly love, and Fra Lrppi, who, notwithstanding his

monkish dress, loved too much the things of earth.

IEnt
great as these names were which adorned its past,

they paled in presence of the mighty men who then,

walked the streets o! Florence, Never, perhaps, at

any single time in the world's history, has there been a

greater galaxy of genius than that which was gathered

in this Italian city during the closing years of the

fifteenth century. Benozzo Cozzoli, Andrea Verroechio,

Cosimo RossellL and the Pollajuolo were etill alive ;

Botticelli, Ghiriaudaio, Filippino Lippi, Leonardo da.

Vinci, and Luca Signoielli were hi their prime ; Michael

Angelu, and Fra Bartolommeo were entering into man-
hood ; Raphael and Andrea del Sarto were just about

to take up the brush, and already were beginning to

enter into the spirit of the age. Scholars and poets,

goldsmiths and sculptors, painters and designers,

thronged the city streets, for it was the golden age of

the Renaissance, and, with the Renaissance, a new spirit

had entered into the world. With a recovery_at the

Greek manuscripts, there had come a rccover&_of the

Greek spirit ; humanism had entered into the world

and was challenging for supremacy the ascetic ideal.

| The cry on every lip was, * Let us enjoy life ; open our

i heart to its seductions, our eyes to its beauty. Why
1 mourn ? Why lament ? Let us be happy while we
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may.* And so men flung restraint aside, and in Joyous
abandon stretched forth greedy hands to pluck the
pleasures of the world.

In Florence there was one name which, above all

others, expresses the spirit of the Renaissance at its

best, This name is that of Lorenzo de' Medici, known
as the Magnificent, himself a scholar and poet, the
patron of scholarship and poetry, of music and art, of

refinement and culture. Around his court gathered
all the great and blithe spirits of the age ; Ms wealth,
the brilliance ol his gifts, the courtesy of his maimer,
his generous patronage of the arts, his zeal for scholar-

ship, his love of splendour and oi gaiety made his name
famous throughout the world. Florence was not at this

time more wicked an. a city, perhaps, than any other city

of Italy ; nor was Lorenzo an evil man. He was in this

respect, if not a model to his age, at least in advance
of it. Rut he represented to Savonarola a spirit of
evil ; he exhibited, in his own personality, that abandon-
ment to the world which to the intense and ascetic

spirit of the eager reformer seemed to lie at the very
root of the age's spiritual declension. So in these two
men were summed up those two iorccs, humanism and
asceticism, which in the years to come were to enter
into conflict for the possession of the souls of men.
From the eventful moment when Savonarola entered
the gates of Florence that conflict was begun.

Savonarola as Preacuf.h

On taking up Ins residence at St. Mark's, Savonarola
was appointed, as before, to give instruction, and there
in the cloisters, beside a damask rose bush, which has
been regrafted down to our own day, he began his__

expositions of the Apocalypse. At first only the friars
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attended, but soon the general puhlic. cdaaJOUisd for

entrance, and the lectures took on more and more the

character of sermons. Urged to enter the pulpit, he

hesitated long before the way seemed open to him. At
length his decision was made, and on the 1st of August

1489 he occupied the pulpit of St. Mark. Then began
those sermons which shook Florence to its centre, and
which have made his name immortal. He wasted no
time, and he did not beat the air ; he struck at the vices

of Florence ; he contrasted its outward culture with its

hidden crime and sensuality ; he dragged into light the

scandalous sins which were done of them in secret who
occupied high place in civic life ', nor did he fail to lash

out against the impurities of the Church, or contrast

its glaring immoralities with the splendour of its

ceremonial, and the sumptuousness of its ritual. At last,

in that land given over to licentiousness and crime,

righteousness had found a voice. Here at last was a

man of G-od, fearless, incorruptible,. Here, once more;

appeared the prophet, confronting the vicious of his

age with unflinching courage, crying aloud in voice

resonant with indignatiun, passionate with pleading,
1 Repent ! Repent ! for the day of vengeance is at

hand.'

The year following his settlement in Florence,

Savonarola was made Trior of St. Mark's. It was
customary for the newly-elected Prior to pay homage
to the head of the house oi the Medici in recognition ol

the indebtedness of the monastery to the generosity of

their patron. Savonarola, however, took no notice of

this custom. The surprised monks took occasion to

expostulate with their Prior j they pointed out the value

to the monastery of Lorenzo's good-will, and recom-

mended bowing to the powers that be. ' Is it God or

Lorenzo de
: Medici that lias made me Prior V ' a&ked
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Savonarola. * God,' they replied.
l Then shall I render

thanks to God alone/ replied the intrepid monk.

Lorcnao took no notice of this alight, and in visiting the

monastery on one occasion, sought to appease the Prior

by placing a number of gold coins in the alms chest.

Savonarola instantly gave them to the poor. Next, an

influential deputation waited upon him, warning him

to- modify his tone, and declaring that they came of

their own good-will, in the interest of the Prior, and for

the public good. ' You say that you aTe come of your

own accord,' replied Savonarola, ' I say that you are

not. Go, make answer to Lorenzo :
" Let him repent

oi his sins." ' Harsh as this may secin to be, it is clear

that no man can do the work of reformation in evil

times who tampers with conscience, or has fear in his

heart for the great, ones of the earth. Lorenzo, with all

his qualities, represented to Savonarola's mind the sum
of all the evils then afflicting Italy and Florence. To
bend to him, to deviate from his course, even by a

hairsbrcadth, was to weaken the defences of his own
soul, and tamper with the most solemn dictates of Ms
conscience. Nor can one fail to admire the noble

constancy, the fearless demeanour of this lonely monk.

Arrayed against him were all the forces oi the world.

It was easy for Lorenzo to make advances, but the only

platform on which this man of God could meet him was

that decreed by all the heroic prophets of old -,

L Let

him first repent of his sins.
J

Shortly after, Lorenzo was taken suddenly ilk Feeling

the shadows of death gathering around him, terror

seized his soul. He desired absolution, but bad no

faith in the sincerity of the priesthood—they were all

his minions. Suddenly he recalled the name of

Savonarola, and instantly dispatched a messenger for

him, declaring as he did so,
[

I know no honest friar

,
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&ave this one/ What actually happened at this famous
interview can now never he known. The evidence of

those actually present, or of those who relate the
incident, differs. According to one report Savonarola

refused absolution, unless Lorenzo would promise to

restore to Florence her liberties, hut a more credible

account declares that to Lorenzo, now in deepest

penitence, Savonarola spoke kind and comforting words.

Meanwhile Savonarola was attracting ever larger and
larger congregations* and his tame was swiftly spreading

throughout Italy. So large was the concourse gathered

to hear him that he had to transfer himself to the
Cathedral, Here, day after day, the population of

Florence thronged to see and hear him. Many were
drawn by curiosity, but even the most superficial became
awed as they listened to the burning words of the

preacher. The crowds thronged and pressed each othcT

so dose that there was hardly room to breathe ; Lliey

built scats against the walls in the form of an amphi-
theatre, and still the space was insufficient. And bow
is it possible at this date to describe the preacher ? the

det-p, resonant voice, the flash of his deep-set, pene-
trating eyes, the impassioned gestures, the marvellous
How of his oratory us, swept along with the fiery vehe-

mence of his great soul, he discoursed to men of the

eternal verities, of the awful facts of death and judg-

ment to come ? First he would begin in measured and
tranquil tones, taking up the subject, turning it quietly

round, suggesting some scholarly exposition, advancing

some interpretation, dealing with it casually, critically,

suggestively ; then, suddenly, often without warning,

he would change ; the meditative style "was flung aside

as the mantle of the prophet fell upon him ; fire flashed

from his eyes, the thunder came into his voice ; now in

passionate entreaty, now in scorching indignation, the

J
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sentences rushed out, never halting, never losing

intensity or volume, but growing and growing until his

voice became as the voice of Cod Himself, and all the

building rocked and swayed as ii it moved to the mighty

passion of his words. And what of the hearers ? They

were as clay in his hands. Tears gushed from their eyes,

they beat their breasts, they cried unto God for mercy,

the church echoed and re-echoed with their sobs, Those

who report his sermons suddenly break off and add :

' Here was I so overcome with weeping that I could not

go on.
1 Pico della Mimndola, one of the most learned

men of the day, says that the mere sound of Savonarola's

voice was as the clap of doom ; a cold shiver ran through

the marrow of his bones, the hairs of his head stood on

end as he listened. Another tells that these sermons

caused such terror, alarm, such sobbing and tears, thatj

every one passed through the streets without speaking,

more dead than alive.

From the first a deep vein of prophecy mixed itself

with the friar's preaching ; but as the dangers which

were now menacing Italy increased, this prophetic

note became more prominent, and his prophecies more

detailed. They were all summed up, however, in the

three famous propositions :

i. That the Church would be renewed in their time,

ii. That before this renovation God would strike Italy

with a fearfid chastisement,

in. That these things would happen shortly.

These threats of coming ill profoundly moved the

city, for even the most callous could not dull their ears

to the mutterings of the storm ; but they also gave great

offence to those in high position, so much so that

Savonarola tells us that he began to Teflect whether or

no he should leave out of his exhortations all mention of
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coming events. ' I remember,' he says, ' when preach-
ing in the Duomo, I determined to ]«l™ nut all mention
ol them, ami never to recur to the subject again. Gud is

my witness how I watched and prayed the whole ol
Saturday and throughout the night; but all other
ways, all doctrines save this were denied nie. Towards
break of dawn, being weary and dejected by my long
vigil, I heard, as I prayed, a voice saying unto me :

" Fool, dost thou not see that it is God's will thou
shouldst continue in the same path?" Wherefore
I preached that day a terrible sermon.' In this
sermon, portions of which are still extant, we gain
some knowledge of the fearlessness with which this
solitary monk attacked the abuses of the day, and
those who had entrenched themselves in them. His

'

most vehement condemnation is reserved for the clergy,
who, with all the semblance of piety, are 'ravening
wolves, who enter into widows' houses in greed of gain,
and who rob the poor.' ' Fathers make sacrifice to this
false idol, urging their sons to enter the ecclesiastical
life, in order to obtain benefices and prebends ; and thus
ye hear it said :

" Blessed the house that owns a fat cure."
But I say unto ye, A time shall come when rather it will
be said : Woe to that house ; and ye will feel the edge
of the sword upon you. , . . Jn these days there is no
grace, no gift of the Holy Spirit that may not be bought
and sold. . . . Bethink ye well, O rich, for affliction

shall smite ye. This city shall no more be called
Florence, hut a den of thieves, of turpitude and blood-
shed. Then shall ye all be poverty -stricken, all wretehed,
and your name, O priests, shall be changed into a terror.
I sought no longer to speak in Thy name, Lord ; but
Thou hast overpowered me, hast conquered me, Thy
word has become like a lire within me, consuming the
very marrow of my bones. Therefore am 1 derided and
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despised nf the people. But I cry unto the Lord day
and night, and I say unto ye : Know that unheard-of
times are at hand.'

Not content with condemning these sins in others,
Savonarola attacked them in his own convent. Not-
withstanding the terrible curse which St. Dominic had
pronounced against the holding of propnrty, the eonvent
of St. Mark's had become a wealthy fraternity.
Savonarola began by reviving the old rule. He sold its

possessions, reduced expenses by clothing the monks
iu coarse garments, forbade all superfluities, and brought
back poverty to its ancient home. Instead of driving
men awTay, this drew to the Convent of St. Mark's many
of the finest spirits of the day ; members of the nolilesl

families in Florence sought admission, nor did any find
the burden too heavy, for the strictest, the most un-
selfish, the most humble and devout was their beloved
Prior, Savonarola himself. But these days of quiet and
prayer were to be ruthlessly invaded by the momentous
trials which were now at hand.

Savonarola as Tsibune

The unrest in Italy, instigated and kept alive by the
cupidity of the popes and the tyrants of the various
cities, broke uut at last into open conflict, and began
that series of disasters which devastated the land, and
ruined her civilisation. At his death Loienao was suc-
ceeded by his son Piero, a weak and dissolute youth
incapable of government. Affairs within the city were
at their woist when the alarming news was brought
that Charles Tin. of France had crossed the frontier and
was descending into Italy. While Italy, broken up as
she was into many separate kingdoms, had remained
weak, the other kingdoms lying around her had slowly
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consolidated their forces, and were beginning to regard

tlieir neb but distracted neighbour as offering a con-

venient prey. On the pretext, then, of asserting his

rights to the kingdom of Napi.es, Charles, instigated by

IJudovioo of Milan, gathered his army together and

marched into Italy. The policy pursued by Lorenzo

had been that of friendship with the French, but this

line of policy had been abandoned by the foolish Piero in

favour of support to the King of Naples. The news,

therefore, of the approach of Charles, threw the city,

and Piero himself, into the deepest alarm. So intense

was the anxiety that the magistrates sent for Savonarola,

.entreating him to allay the anger of the people.

/Savonarola obeyed, hnt not without reiterating Ins note

| of warning that the sword of God was upon the land,

1 that dire ills were to fall upon Italy. Dragged thus into

'^public affairs against his will, Savonarola appears now
as the tribune of the people, the one hope of Florence

in the hour of her despair.

Meanwhile, Piero de' Medici, tilled with terror, re-

calling how his father had averted disaster by appear-

ing in his own person at the court of Naples, sought, by

imitating the act, a like success. Possessing, however,

neither the courage nor the dignity of his father, he

east himself as a suppliant at the feet of Charles, who
extracted from him the most degrading terms. So

enraged were the Florentines that Piero had to floe the

city, and when Charles marched in at the head of his

troops, the utmost disorder prevailed. Again it was

to the Dominican monk that Florence had to look for

safety. ' 1 spoke to the king,
1 he says, ' as not one of

yon would have dared to have spoken, and by the grace

of God he was appeased. I said things which you

yourselves would not have endured, yet he heard them

patiently.' Another instance of the many in history in
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TrWugTithc influence and courage of Savonarola £

treaty was signed, and Charles left the city.

Florence was now virtually in the hands of Savonarol:

He was the one strong man within her gates, the one man
whose character was unimpeachable, the one man
whose unselfishness the people implicitly believed. So

circumstances gathered together to force him into the

realm oi political interference, so dangerous because of

the fickle affections of men, still more dangerous to the

preacher since it arouses the hostile passions of the selfish

and the unworthy. Savonarola was not ignorant of thl

dangers which assailed him through the new position

which circumstances had forced upon him, but he took

upon himself the burden in the name of God. Right
gladly would he have escaped from it and retreated into

the peace of the cloister.
4
1 have entered into a vast

sea,' he says :
' and with great desire I long for the haven,

and I see no way to return. Oh, my sweet haven, shall

I ever find thee more ? Oh, my heart, how hast thou
suffered thyself to be taken away from so sweet a haven 1

Oh, my soul, look where thou art ; surely we are in the

midst of a deep sea, and the winds are adverse on every,

side. ... I would he at peace and speak no more, butt

I cannot, for the word of the Lord is as fire in my heart.!

His word, if I utter it not forth, burns my marrow and]

my bones. Well, then, Lord, if Thou wilt that I navi-

gate this deep sea, Thy will be done.' It was with this

heavy burden upon him, conscious of the dangers that

beset his path, but driven by the sense of a divine call,

that Savonarola entered that career which was to end in

bitterness and in death.

Having responded to the call which came to hint from
without, and to which he seemed to be driven from
within, Savonarola, with characteristic courage, set

)

a
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himself to the task oi saving Florence from the dangers

fcwhieh beset her Irom within anil from without. From

fthe first his ideal was to make her a city of God, a city

f
where Jesus Christ would be adored, where He would,

in .ill its public and private, acts, be acknowledged king+

Amid the gross licentiousness at the age, against the

worldliness and impiety oi other cities, find especially

of Koine, that city or harlots, that modem Babylon, as

he called her, Florence was to rise pure and unspotted,

a new Jerusalem, a pattern for the nations, A great

council was formed, a new republic nro.se from the ashes

of the old, but the ruler of Florence was Savonarola.,

and the place from which he governed was the pulpit.

Here, day after day, through times of crisis and danger,

he asserted and reasserted those principles Cor \vhich

he was ready to Tew down his life. And that ideal winch

he knifed Cor. Hint ::tty made clean and prepared as a

bride of Christ, seemed actually to become a reality.

• The most startling changes in the manners of the people

itook place. ' On the days when the Prior of St. Mark
preached,' says Milman, ' the streets were almost a
desert ; houses, schools, and shops were closed. No
obscene songs were heard in the streets, but low or loud

chants of lauds, psalms, or spiritual songs. Vast sums
tj-wete paid in restitution of old debts, or wrongful gains.

iThe dress of men became more sober, that of women
Irnodest and quiet. . . . Nor were the converts only of

the lowly and uneducated. Men of the highest fame]

in erudition, in arts, in letters, became amongst the most;

devoted of his disciples ; names which in their own dayj

were glorious, and some of winch have descended to ouc
own/
Not content with reforming the lives and manners

of the elders, Savonarola sought to influence the youth
and children of the city. These he invited to the
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Cathedral to hear sermons addressed especially to them.

They responded in such numbers that he was bound to

restrict the attendance to those between the ages of ten
j

and twenty. The youth he enrolled in a sacred militia

who bound themselves to observe the following rules :

l. To observe the commandments oi God and His

Church,

ir. To attend with constancy the sael'ailienLs ol peuanee

and tlit Eucharist.

n l. The renunciation of all public spectacles and worldly ;

pleasures,

iv. To recognise the greatest simplicity in manners,

conduct, and dress,

On the day of the CEirnival in 1496, which in previous

times was an orgy oi drunkenness and debauchery, in

which all sense of decency and restraint was thrown
to the winds, a procession of children took place ; clad

in white* they went through the streets singing their

hymns, and making a collection tor the poor* Of the

change which this effected, Savonarola hhnseir makes
mention. 'Thou knowest,' he says, 'that many sins

were committed in carnival, and now even children go

to confession ; and this carnival hath been like unto

Lent, the which must surely be the work of heaven.'

Wonderful as the change wrought fay Savonarola's

preaching upon the people of Florence was, it is not to be

conceived that the rigid rales which he enacted could be

aught but galling to a large section of the community.

In some the love of the world was banished, in others

it was curbed, in others it lived as strong as ever, and
only waited, opportunity for outbreak. The populace

began to divide itself into new sections according to

their love or haired of the new doctrines. There were

the Haghone, loyal adherents of the Trior's ; the

I



Tiepidi, who were lukewarm ; the Arrabbiati, who
opposed, and the Compagriacci, who hated Savonarola
and all his works, who looked back to the old and
dissolute days, with longing, and vowed to revenge them-
selves on him who had curbed their joys. Hushed for

a time, owing to the ascendency of the Prior in the
councils of Florence, and Ms popularity with the
people, these unruly spirits hid themselves, nursing their

wrath. Gradually, however, as the first wave of his

popularity spent itself, as popular fears subsided, and
new dangers arose to assail this champion of righte£AJ5i_

nessj these evil and antagonistic spirits began to assert

themselves ; faint murmurs gave place to open dis-

content, to fierce denunciation, and to an implacable

hate which could find no satisfaction save in the: de-

struction of that victim whose voice was 3 daily accusa-
tion of their misdeeds.

Savonarola and the Pope

From (hose enemies who were moiitiuii^ lifiri in his

own city, we have to turn now to a more terrible enemy
who was menacing him from without. In the papa!
chair at Rome sat one whom the world unites to exe-

crate, Alexander vi., bearing the infamous name of

Borgia. He was of Spanish birth, and by favour and
jLatunislimg capacity for intrigue, had at last reached

the papal chair.
u One of Ins strongest passions,' says

Villari, ' was an insatiable greed for gold, and he accord-
ingly formed intimate relations with Moots, Turks, Jews,
regardless ol ah the prejudices and customs of his age.

In this way he was able to accumulate the immense
fortune that served to raise htm to the Papacy.
Addicted to licence and sensuality, he was always the

slave of some woman. At the time of his election he
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was the lover of the notorious Vamiozza, by whom he

had several children. This woman's mother was said

to have been his former mistress, just as he was after-

wards accused of a shameful connection with his own
and Varmozza's daughter, Lueresia, known to all the

world as the e&use of the many scandals and sanguinary

jealousies by which the name of Borgia became a dis-

grace to humanity. Such was the character of the man
j

now raised to the papal chair.'

To such a man, the life lived by the Prior of St. ^Tark

was a direct challenge. Licentious Rome could not.

exist with a regenerate:! FlorcneCn TCitbcr the one or

the ol.her must fall, and Alexander prepared himself

for the fight. It was not for the first time in history that

the organised head of the Ohurch should regard n

prcaeher i>l righteousness :is its most dangerous enemy
;

nor was it for the first time that the Church should set

in motion its machinery for the silencing of the voice

which condemned the iniquities of the age, Nor, indeed1

,

in this ease could Alexander help himself. From the

pulpit of St. Mark, there thundered through Italy the

accusations of this monk, who hurled the most bitter

liiiik'Uicl'Lons Ligninsl" his sms ;mc] who, ivith awful voice,

foretold the disasters which were about to he poured
out upon the land on account of these iniquities. All the

Borrows of the times, the sickness in men's hearts, the

misery that was abounding, he traces, step by step, up
through the iniquitous, lives lived by the clergy to the

feet of the Pope himself. Here was the heart o-i the

cancer, here the source of all the age's woes, here

repentance must begin, let the occupant of Peters

throne repent in sackcloth and in ashes.

Reports of these sermons were sent to Rome,
Alexander could neither close his ears to them, nor hinder

the public movement which they were beginning to set

:lie

ere
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in motion. He must, at ail costs, silence this voice.

At first he tried flattery, and then a bribe. So little

did he understand the character of the man he was

dealing with that he actually sent him the offer of «.

cardinal's hat. This roused Savonarola to intensest

.'indignation.
1
I will have no hat but that of a martyr/

: he cried, ' red in my own blood/

Finding blandishments unavailing, Alexander had
recourse to wiley to bring Savonarola to Rome where

quickly he would be silenced. Ii July I-S&5 he was
courteously invited to go thither, but Savonarola

excused himself. In September came another summons,

IcsB'^fltflTSTbTy" and more peremptory in tone; in the

following year the glove was thrown aside, the mask
put off, and the knife unsheathed. If obedience to the

Pope's command were not observed, Florence would be

laid under interdict. But Florence was too Lndepcn-

dent a city to be lightly moved- and Savonarola, still

ithe idol of the great irmss of the people, continued his

sermons.

"The next move made by the wily Alexander was. the

appointment of a theological commission to inquire

into the orthodoxy ot the friar. Mi; with one exception,

condemned him as guilty of heresy, schism, and dis-

obedience to the Holy Sec It was hot until May of the

following year, however—1-498—thatthe long-threatened

bull was launched against him. It contained three

charges : 1. The refusal to obey the summons to Rome.

2. The teaching of heretical and perverse doctrines.

ii. The refusal to unite St. Mark with the Tuscan and

Roman provinces. Savonarola had long expected this

dread hour to arrive : he had prepared himsell and his

hearers for it, and when it did arrive, it found him

"col leeted" ancTundismayed. In letters addressed Lo the

Pope, he denied J,he .impeachment f heresy; and de-
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fended his action in declining to visit Rome. For some
lime, also, he desisted from preaching, contenting him-

self with holding conferences in St. Mark's. Soon,

however, his partisans, began to clamour for his voice.

In Januaiy of 1495 was elected a Signory made up
mainly of his partisans, and entreaties addressed to

him to resume his preaching became more and more
insistent. At length, on Septuagesima Sunday, in the

Cathedra] of Santa Maria del Fiori, lie resumed his

ministry, and began a scries of sermons on Exodus.

He at once addressed himself to his resistance to the

Pope, and we near in his words the first rumble of that

thunder which broke out finally at the Reformation.

• I lay down this axiom," he says; 'there ' 5 11<J marL Hint nmy
not deceive himself, The Pupe Liim.se] f may kit. You are

ihjuI iC urn siiv t.hiLt tlit? l'j>pi.- fiinpinl err ! How many wicked

Popes have there been who have erred ; if they have not erred.,

should, we do be they have done, should we be saved ? You say

that the Pope may err sis mam, bat not ad Pope, But 1 say

th.it the Pope may err in his processes and his sentences.

How Tftany uonstitutiuns have Popes issued, annulled by other,'

Popes ; how many opinions of Popes are contrary to those ofi

other Popes ? He may err by false pei-siiasions ; he may err by

malice^ and against bis conscience. We ought, indeed, in this

case to leave the judgment to God
7
and" ehariLdily suppose

that he has been deceived.'

He declined to seek absolution at the hands of Alexander.

Why should he seek absolution ?

l
[ should think myself guilty of mortal sin if I should seek

absolution,' Jit: SEiys. ' Oui' dwb'iuC \v>S ^nt'orced good living,

itiucii fervour, and perpetual pfayor, vet are lvt tin: exeom-

ah-d, lf, L , the Messed. Yfit thJir doctrine h-ad.s to all

.-ill iT.iinjis :! '.v:\y\r in : . i
:

i 1 1 'j: iiTid iliiiibin^ to nv.-u-iCi;, to

roiu-u bill age-, to the sale of benefices, to many lies, and to all
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wickedness, ChnsU flu which sitlo wilt thou ber—onflmt of
tL-ntli or lles_? of fch* excommunicated or the blfWsral ? TJie
ans*-<?i-uf Christ mny be expected, . . . The Lord will be with
the excommunicated, the ilevil with the blessed.

1 '""

These sermons, reported to the Pope, roused him to
fury. Eriefe were instantly forwarded to Florence full

of threats j the city was menaced with interdict unless
it yielded up the insolent priest, and so fierce was the
passion of Lhe Pope that only with the utmost difficulty
could the ambassador secure a brief delay m the launch-
ing of the dread interdict. The Signory of Florence
sought to appease his wrath ; they reminded him ol the
blameless life Jived by their friar, of the changed life of
the city, of all that Florence had benefited through his
untiring and unselfish labours. But the Pope would
not be appeased ; it was not the majesty of the Church
which he was defending, it was his own scandalous life.

By a religious mind the appeal of the Signory would have
been met with an instant response ; in the case of
Alexander it only added fuel to the flame. Jt was the
accusing voice, not the recalcitrant monk, which aroused
his fury.

At this juncture Savonaj?da boldly appealed to the
whole of Christendom. He wrote letters to the great
sovereigns of Europe calling upon them to convene a
council to depose the Pope. He claimed that the
wickedness of Alexander made his possession of the
holy office a scandal to the faithful ; that he had bought
his preferment by sacrilegious simony ; that he was
himself an atheist, and was guilty of such monstrous
vices as to make the whole Christian world shudder.
One of these letters was intercepted and shown to the
Pope. After tins there could be no truee or mercy.
It was the last act.
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Closing Days

The net which now was closing around the life of
Savonarola began to he closer drawn. Within the city
his enemies grew in power, the Signory began to waver,
and the crowd, ever fickle, were hi that state of excite-
ment in which a trifle would suffice to arouse their
passions or win them either way. In addition to these
(fireumstances, Savonarola's popularity was menaced
by an outbreak of plague in the city ; the times were bad,
and famine was rife. At such times the judgment of
the populace Is warped ; sullen and revengeful, they
seek some victim upon whom they can vent their wrath.
For long, too, a feud had existed between the rival
Orders of the Dominicans and Franciscans, and in the
heated passions of the hour this feud broke out afresh.
The whole city was m that state in which a trifle was
enough to feed the flame of passion, and make it leap
into conflagration

; when even peaceable men lost their
accustomed quietude and gave way to anger and
excitement. The jealous hatred, which had so long
separated the two Orders, was blown into fiercest flame
by an offer oE the Franciscans to submit their differences
to the judgment of God. Such ordeals were not un-
known, and that demanded was a trial by fire.

Savonarola personally rejected the proposal, but he
could not allay the excitement or curb the passions of
his followers. Champions on either side were found.
On April 1f 1498, the ordeal was appointed to take place.
A huge pile was erected on the Piazza forty yards long,
and through this, when set on fire, each champion was
to pass. On the day appointed a huge and excited
crowd gathered to see the ordeal the wildest passions
were let loose ; men expected the miraculous to happen.
But the ordeal never took place. At first the Fran-

I
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ciscans objected to the follower of Savonarola entering

the flames wearing his sacerdotal robes., next to his

bearing m his hands the Host ; sn prolonged were these

altercations that the day waned, and a downpour of

rain falling, the Signory declared that no ordeal would

take place. The Franciscans quickly disappeared, but

Savonarola, who bore in his hands the Host, had to

make a more dignified retreat. The passions of the

mob, however, had been worked up to their utmost

tension, and, now balked of their desires, the whole force

of their wrath was levelled against Savonarola. In

frenzied rage they pursued him ; hurling out impre-

cations they threatened his life, and lie was saved from

being trampled to death only by the devotion of his

followers, and by the popular reverence for the Host.

When the gates of the monastery swung to that night,

the power of the friar was broken, the die had been cast,

nothing hut his blood could now slake the ferocious

passions of his enemies.

With the morning came a meeting of the Signory, and

an instant decision to arrest the Mar. Instantly a rush

was. made by the crowd to the convent, but the devoted

friends of Savonarola were not so easily to be over-

whelmed, and for long they held it against his enemies.

Warning after warning reached them from the Signory,

threatening them with the utmost penalties if they

persisted in the defence, and at length an order was

issued for the apprehension of Savonarola and several

of his more prominent supporters. Even then escape

might have been effected, but Savonarola refused to

avail himself of it. In a quiet and affecting speech he

bade farewell to his disciples, and then, permitting his

hands to be bound, he walked forth into the piazza.

His appearance was the signal of a frenzied outburst

of hate j only with difficulty could the soldiery pievent
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him from being torn to pieces. As he went, the mob,

who but a few weeks before hailed him as the Saviour of

Florence, now hurled at him the most insulting epiLhets.

In mockery they adapted to him the words of Scripture ;

Striking him from behind, they shouted, ' Prophesy

who it was that smote thee !

'

When news of these events reached Rome, Alexander

burst out into a paroxysm of delight. Brief after brief

was sent to Florence. He congratulated the Signory

on their justice; he absolved every one, even those

guilty of homicide, who were concerned in his arrest

;

he congratulated the Franciscans on their success in

unmasking the impostor ; and he offered a plenary

indulgence to all the followers of Savonarola who would

return to the true faith as embodied by himself.

The remaining acts of this pitiful tragedy are only too

well known to need recording. The examination of the

prisoners was begun the following day, and continued

during ten days more. While this examination pro-

ceeded, Savonarola was submitted to excruciating

torture. Possessed of a singularly delicate and sensitive

frame, he broke down under the terrible agony of the

toiture applied to him ; no sooner was the torture

withdrawn than he revoked what he had confessed.

For a month Savonarola lay in prison, and then, a new
Signory having been appointed, permission was asked

of the Pope to proceed to capital punishment.

Alexander was eager to glut his passions by having him

Bent to Rome where he himself would preside at the

spectacle; but the Florentines, while thanking his

holiness for his " divine virtue and immense goodness,'

represented to him the absolute necessity of disabusing

I be public mind by having the deed committed in

IJWcnce itself. Yielding to their importunities, the

Pope sent as his representatives two legates who entered
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Florence amid the enthusiastic acclamations of the
populace.

l

It is the [rate's deception,
1 they said to each,

other, ' that has brought upon us all our misfortunes.
Let him he burned, and our troubles will cense.' So
' Death to the friar!' was the cry with which the legates
were received* who smilingly replied,

L He shall die

without fail.' Indeed letters had already been received
from Rome demanding the friar's death ' even if he be
another John the Baptist.'

Of the confession which under excruciating torture
Savonarola made, and which he was forced to sign, little

need be made. Its character ean be gauged by the
report sent to the Pope by Ins own legates, from which
we quote :

' He has been guilty of crimes so enormous that it does not
seem right to make them known at present. He confessed,

moreover, to have been the cause of sedition among the citizensj

of scarcity of pro\-isions
J and thereby of deaths among the poor,

wA of the slaughter: of many citizens of rank. He declared,

also that he liad abused the Sacraments of the Church. . . .

He hfts confessed also that by letters and messages, he has
SOUghi to incite many Christian princes to a schism against
your Holiness:. Moreover to such a pitch of wickedness did
this friar, or rather this nefarious monster, proceed, that all bis

appearance of goodness was but a pretence, and a. cloak for

ambition, and for his dusire to attain to worldly glory. H& lias

been wont to turn to the crucifix and say to our Lord, " If I

lie. Thou liesfc." In a word such is the enormity of his crimes
that the hand shrinks from writing them, and the mind from
thinking of the™.*

Amid the infamous documents which stand in human
history to reveal the depths to which human natnre may-
sink, there arc few to equal this.

Along with Savonarola, Fra Domenieo, and Fra
Silvestro, two of hLs most faithful friend* and supporters,
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were condemned to death. On the evening of the

22nd of May the news was brought to them that on the

morrow they would suffer the penalty of the law.

According to custom, a certain Nicolini was, appointed

to pass the night with the person condemned in order to

encourage him. Entering the friar's cell he said, ' I

come not to urge resignation on one who has converted

a whole people to virtue.' After spending a long time

in prayer, Savonarola laid his head on Nicnlim's lap,

and peacefully slept. And as he slept the weariness and

pain seemed to slip from his face, and he was seen to

smile as if it were his bridal mom.
When he and his companions were led forth on that

fatal morning which opened one of the dark days in the

history of the world, the Vmxx& della Signora was

crowded with spectators. Here, in this splendid square,

is found an epitome ui all the city's turbulent history,

oi its splendid past and sordid present, o£ all the city's

glory and of all its shame. Here the Buke of Athens

was expelled from Florence, here the Ciompi rose against

the Ghibellines, and in lateT times Alessandro de' Medici

made himself Duke ; underneath the Loggia de' Lanzi,

where Cellini's lovely Perseus stands, and Donatello's

Judith, the laws: were proclaimed ; and there, in the

open space, the children made their bonfire of vanities,

and Jesus Christ was proclaimed King of Florence.

But another king sat triumphant over this tribunal,

and out of the city gates, with bowed heads, had long

since departed Love, and Justice, and Truth.

The appearance oi the three monks was greeted with

execrations from the crowd.
L On the marble terrace

of the Paiaazo were three tribunals—one near the door

for the Bishop, who was to perform the ceremony of

degradation ; another for the Papal Commissioners,

who were to pronounce them licrcties and schismatics.
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and deliver them over to the secular arm ; and a third
(or the Gonfaloniere, and the Eight who were to pro-
nounce the sentence of death.' 1 Standing in front of
the Bishop the religious habit of the three monies was
stripped off, ' I separate yon,' said the Bishop, ' from
the Church militant, and from the Church triumphant. 1

' Not from the Church triumphant,' said Savonarola,
with a loud voice ;

* that is beyond thy power.' As the
prisoners were led forward to the gibbet it was noted
with awe that it had the form of a cross, Like his
Divine Master, as he approached the place of execution
Savonarola was assailed with coarse jests and curses, but
on the outskirts of the erowd were men and women whom
he had saved from sin, who were faithful to him, and to
whom this terrible act was as the last clap of doom.
' The Lord hath suffered as much for roe,' he said, as the
noose was placed around his neck. A moment more
and the deed was done, and that voice which had swayed
the city was lor ever still.

Thus died Savonarola, ' firm, calm, without the least

acknowledgment of guilt, with no word of remonstrance
against the cruelty of his enemies, at peace with him-
self, in perfect charity with alh' No sooner were his
ashes thrown into the Arno than the people began to
wake to the enormity of their crime. Gradually, as their
fiiry subsided, the true lineaments of the man they had
so brutally done to death appeared. They saw that the
forces of hell had triumphed, and that they had been da
agents. Almost instantly he became a saint. The
Church even proposed to canonise him whom they had
so foully condemned as a corrupter of the people.
Thousands who, during his life, had remained obdurate,
were brought to repentance through Ms death. But
the death oi Savonarola marks the downfall of Florence.

1 iivmola, by tioorga Eliot, th, Ix.vu.
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lh i glory had already departed, and the ills which her
prophet had warned her must surely take place, came
rushing with devastating swiftness upon her,
1
Florence,

5

as Dean Milman says,
4
fell to the Grand

Dukes oi the House of the Medici, than whom no more
odious or crafty tyrants ever trampled on the liberties

or outraged the moral sense of man/

Tee Movement and the Man

Turning now to survey the movement itself, we are
at once cognisant of the differences which it presents

when compared with that initiated under Francis of

Assisi. These differences seem such as to characterise

the Franciscan movement as purely a religious one,

while the spiritual character of that under Savonarola
seems to be dimmed, if not largely destroyed, by the
interference of its leader in secular affairs. This, how-
ever, is only partly true. The words of St. Paul, that
1 no man that warreth entangieth himself iu secular

affairs,' cannot be applied to mean that there arc no
circumstances, in which a religious man may not inter-

vene in times of strife or danger. The rule is one that
admits of exception under exceptional circumstances,

and the question is not so much whether it would have
been better for Savonarola to have stood apart from the
political strife of the city, as whether it was possible for

him to stand apart. Being what he was, occupying the

position ol authority which he did, suddenly confronted
by imminent dangers which he alone could avert,

appealed to by every section in the city, conscious of the
danger and anxious to avoid it, but urged onward by
an inner impulse which seemed to him divine, which at

last drove him with such certainty that resistance

seemed to be impious, we are confronted with just that
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combination of circumstances which silences nil criticism

save that of the intemperate, tlic prejudiced, or the

misinformed. Inasmuch as he suffered from the
popular fury which makes its hero an idol one days and
burns him the next, he suffered as the greatest have done,

pud as his Master Himself.

Nor is there much to he made of the charge brought
against Savonarola that he was blinded by his fanati-

cism, and deluded by his prophecies. Doubtless he was
often carried away beyond the bounds of reason, and
often failed to distinguish Ihe thin dividing line between
the man who speaks for Cod in condemning present

iniquity, and the man who seeks tn give his words a
terrifying sanction by forecasting the future. The [joint

to remember, however, is, that it was not because his

prophecies were unfulfilled that he was hated, but be-

cause they were unwelcome. In these days his claim to

prophesy was not considered impious ; if he had pruphc-

sicd smooth tilings, he would never have been hated.

The reason lie was hated was that he spoke the truth

about men's sins, and made the future black with their

Overthrow. It has been the Tashien from the beginning

to silence such men by means of the stake and the gibbet,

and Savonarola's was only another name added to a long

noble list.

It is just possible, too, that the tragedy oi the great

Prior's death may dim for us the real gloiy, and the

vast influence, of his life. It is a common error to think

that, with the leader violently put to death amid popular
fury, the cause is likewise extinguished. Men thought
so around the Cross ; the death of the Founder was to

them synonymous with the extinction of the heresy.

But the Truth once spoken, evil once unmasked,
righteousness once set in motion, the consequent activity

can no mere be arrested than the sweep of a tidal wave,
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or the coming of the dawn. The voice of Savonarola

—sounding through Europe, condemning abuses, holding

up in the glare of the day the sins done in secret, fear-

lessly tearing the mask from the lives of those who
claimed sanctity because of their holy office, while their

lives were a profanity and a sham, preaching to men
repentance, and that the kingdom of God was at hand
—was not raised in vain. It hurried on, and made
possible the crisis. It forced men to reconsider claims

which before they had accepted without question ; it wag
the herald of the Reformation. As with all others who
have suffered at the hands of evil men, his dentil did

more for the cause of righteousness than bis life. After

the dementia passes, the world wakes to the truth

;

and to the bitterness of being mistaken, there Is added
the rage at being fooled. So remorse sets in, and with it

rage against those by whom they have been deluded.

At Savonarola's death men turned to look at the claims

of Fope and priest with a new light in their eyes, and
with something in their hearts which boded ill for aO
hypocrisies in the days to come. He was thus the herald

of a new movement, the John the Baptist uf the Refor-

mation, 'When Savonarola, degraded and unfrocked,

ended his life on the gallows, his cause seemed irre-

trievably lost, and his enemies triumphed. Neverthe-

less, he died & conqueror, ami he died for the noblest

cause for which a man can give his life—for the spread

of God's kingdom On earth. The future belonged to

him, and he to the Church.' So writes Dr. Sehnitzer,

aad we may make Ids words our own.

The more immediate result of the friar's life, however,

is to be found in Florence, in that city for which he gave

his life. That he awakened a genuine revival of spiritual

religion, a revival which did not pass with his life, but
grew and deepened in thousands of hearts, is not for a
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moment to be doubted. He not only influenced for

good the lives of unknown citizens, but he profoundly

affected the lives of some of the greatest men of the day.

Sandro Hottied! i, Fra Baxtolomtneoj and others gave
up painting for love of him ; the two Kobbias and
Lorenzo di Credi entered the Church through the effect

of his preaching upon them ; some of the greatest

scholars of the day sat at his feet ; Michael Angelo, to

the day of his death, pored over his sermons and drew
inspiration from them ; while to the monastery of

St+ Mark the friar had drawn men from all the noblest

families of the city. Nor was his influence confined to

those of maturer years, since his love for the children

produced; in their lives the most wonderful change.
1 Words fail me,* says a contemporary writer, Cmozzi,
' when I try to set forth the change, the wonderful,

stupendous, and almost incredible conversion, of so

many thousands of boys of every condition of Hie.

What they were, how deeply plunged in every kind of

vice, every one knows who has lived in the city. Their

dress bespoke both pride and a shameless lack of

modesty, , , so that Florence had become another

Sodom, a thing humble to think of ; they were gamblers,

blasphemers, and given up to every kind of vice. But
under the influence of the friar's preaching they became
entirely changed, laid aside their vain and unbecoming
modes ni dress, desisted from the vices of which I have
spoken, and became so fervent as to be an example
to all Florence. In their faces there shone the radiance

of divine grace, so that by their means a great work
Was achieved.'

Of Savonarola's character little need be said. No
one doubted the noble sincerity of the man. Even in

his own church he was regarded with the deepest

veneration by such saints as Philip Neri, and Catherine
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do' Eieei, and by Benedict xrv, was deemed worthy of

canonisation. Through the darkness of these dark

days, in which it was his sorrowful lot to have been cast,

his character shines in undimmed splendour. H^bore

on hishcart th e sorrows and the sinsjohnen. He sought

nothing for hknsdl: his days and nighta^ he spent in

tiraUT, :mr.l in laborious study of thr Word of God.

HcreTliscovered H« Kiblc. nnd in Ihis respect, also was

a precursor of the Reformation. As a preacher he has

never been surpassed, perhaps has never been equalled,

in the history of the Christian pulpit. The visitor to

the Duomo to-day, as he walks the marble floor of its

vast solitude, and listens to the echo of his (outsteps,

recalls those days, when, crowded to its utmost extent,

and filled with a vast sea of faces intently gazing upon

the preacher, its walls echoed with that deep and

resonant voice which sounded to many as the voice of

doom, and which, in its notes ol passionate entreaty,

brought thousands uf hardened sinners to the Cross.

Never before, perhaps, never since, have there been heard

eloquence so sustained, earnestness so intense, passion

for righteousness su concentrated, as were heard in those

days, when, from the pulpit in the Duomo, Savonarola

ruled Florence in the name of His Master, Jesus Christ.

He died amid the execrations of those he tried to save.

He died a martyr's death after having been delivered

into the hands of evil men. And now, when persecutors

and persecuted long have gone, and the dust of con-

troversy lias passed away, we look again upon his face,

and. remembering all that he was, all that he did, ail

that he suffered, we bow our heads, and say :
' Truly

this was a great and noble man.'

,



LUTHER AND THE REVIVAL IN
GERMANY

Religious interest swings now away from the Latin to
the Teutonic races. There, in these northern lands,
whose population was regarded as barbaric long after
Rome had reached its zenith, that mighty revival, which
for centuries had been preparing, was to have its birth.
No more important event has happened since the birth
of Christianity ; none more volcanic in its effects ; none
more vital in its issues. According to some writers it
owed its existence ' to a certain uncommon and m&Hg-
mmt position of the stars, which scattered the spirit of
giddiness and innovation over the world '

; to another
class it had its origin * In Luther's desire for a wife,'
Sueh applanations can be dismissed with amusement
and with contempt. All great movements which pro-
loundly affect human life have their origin, as we have
seen, in causes which he far back in history. They are
the result of many influences—some of them obvious,
.some of them hidden, many of them too minute to traced
hut all contributing to the great end, and combining at
last in the great upheaval. It is the duty of those who
would understand such movements patiently to seek
the causes which gave them birth. When this is done,
men see, behind these events, not the evil influence of
the stars, but the purposes of the Almighty.
The Reformation may be regarded from two aspects.

First it may be viewed from its intellectual side, as the
dawn of a new period in history, marking the emaneipa-
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timi of the human mind, and the first great step in the
march of freedom. On the other hand it may be
regarded from the religious side, as a revival of spiritual

life after a long period oi darkness ; as a return to
Riblieal Christianity in opposition to the sacerdotal

system which had grown around it. It is with the latter

-the Reformation as a revival oi spiritual religion—that
we have to do ; and whatever further steps the move-
ment once initiated was forced to take, it is well to
remember that the reformers had this at first solely in

\ k'kk\ No break with the Romish. Church was ctmtem-
[ihil.fd. The reformers sought a reformation from
wliniri ; they sought to cleanse the Church from itg

offences ; they sought to regain for the Church its

primitive life and iai th. The abuses which the reformers
sought to remedy, however, were found to be so in-

extricably wedded to the system, that nothing was left

U, them bat: to separate themselves from it. Beginning
by condemning abuses, they went on to denounce errors,

and finding that reformation could not be effected from
within, they were forced to attack it from without. (

The supreme fact with which we arc concerned is that
the Reformation was supremely a revival ; that it

marked, for a vast multitude, the recovery of faith ;

that it was a rebirth in the world of primitive and
evangelic Christianity, and lighted myriads oi human
hearts-witli the flame of spiritual joy.

Causes of the R&vivai.

The cause of every revival, either in the history of

J he ijirl i v-1i|= lllJ or I he community, is the mysterious action
"l liio TTtily Spirit operating in the heart. ""YeL in the
action of [.lie Holy Spirit there Is no reason lor ex-

pecting that which is arbitrary or capricious. We

I
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have already seen that there is a certain similarity

in the experience of Liu-.' individual ana^'thc "com-

munity. Li neither is' Hie pressure of the conscious-

ness of the presence of God uniform. There are

long times el seeming withdrawal. These are times

of lethargy and spiritual insensibility, when the heart

oi man seems dead to the unseen, when the spirit, of

levity and worldliness creeps into and corrupts society*

and invades even the sanctuary of the Church, and
infects her priests and ministers. So prolonged is this

state often, that it seems an if society had become so

hopelessly corrupted that it could not live, as if in the

prevailing wickedness G-sid Inid forgotten to be gracious,

and had finally cast us off. Then gradually, almost

imperceptibly, a change takes place ; new emotions and
longings arise ; there is a soul-weariness, a craving for

:-i.inK'llini^ il«:pcT than [In- work! can jdvc, a disposition

to pray, a hunger lor Cod. Scarcely audible at first,

the cry increases, it mounts up to Heaven, If beats

against the gates of the Most High, in unwearied im-

portunity .it knocks, and seeks, and asks ; and then, at

length, in response to the vast need, the gates are flu rig

open, and poured down upon the world there falls a

shower of blessed revival and spiritual quickening*

Of all such movements the most momentous, because

the most widespread, is that which we are now to con-

sider. At this point of history, conflicting forces which

had been gathering from widely different centres,

clashed together. Vast changes, which had been silently

gathering shape, seemed at this point of time to emerge.

The Reformation, therefore, marks a crisis in the history

of civilisation as well as in the history of religion, and it

is the meeting of these various movements which gives

to it its peculiar significance. It marks, for instance,

the end oE medievalism and the birth of the modern

L
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spirit. The discovery of printing revolutionised letters

;

the discovery oi gunpowder revolutionised the art of

war ; the Papacy had become a secular as well as a

spiritual power, the Pope a possessor oi Empire

;

nationalism had arisen on the ruins oi feudalism.

It is with the Church of Christ, however, that we are

mainly concerned, and the causes within it which cried

out for cleansing and renewal.
l Never/ says Erpude,

* has mankind thrown out of itself anything so grand,

so useful, so beautiful as trie Catholic Church once was.'

This is a great declaration, but no one wili doubt that

it is a true one. After passing through centuries of the

most terrible persecution the Church of Christ arose in

the world imperfect^ no doubt, and containing many
excesses, but nevertheless the one safeguard of law and

order, the refuge of the weak and oppressed, a terror to

evil-doers, and the last hope of the wretched. For
centuries it remained so, and while it remained so it

was the noblest thing that the world possessed. It

stood for liberty against oppression ; for mercy against

might ; for law against disorder ; for the protection of

the weak and defenceless ; and for the defence of every

righteous and worthy thing. Even the Church of

Christ, however, sacred as it is, cannot claim exemption

from the influences which make for corruption. When
once apostolic simplicity gave way, when wealth began

to pour into the Church, when her priests began to

taste the sweets of luxurious living and of power, the

days of moral decline set in. This is; the history of all

inslihilioiiK. ProspctiLv kills Mir: spiritual in them:

[hev grow Lit unil worldly; the idetils which called

lli. -in into bein.i:, and for which men willingly lay down
their lives, cease, in days of wealth and ease, either to

quieKefl the imagination or move the heart. The
successors of the martyrs sit at case; they wax gross
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and heavy ; their ears are dull ol hearing : their eyes

are sleepy through indulgence ; they remain inert and
tolerant while corruption is eating away the defences

of the Church and of society. When this happens in

the Church—and we have seen that it does—the

disaster is immeasurable. The corruption of the best

is the worst, and it is this corruption which confronts

us as we survey the condition of the Church in the

beginning of the sixteenth century.

Something of the condition of the Church in Italy

we have already seen, Tor Luther was horn when
Savonarola had entered Florence for the first time,

and when he died, Luther was a youth of fifteen. For
the Church's corrupt condition two things are mainly
responsible.

1. The love of Wealth.

In the ruthless days of the Middle Ages men could only

be restrained by terror, and the Church alone could

terrify their minds. It did so by the penalties of ex-

communication, and by holding before them the fright-

ful punishments which awaited evil doers in the future

world. A glance at the art of the period is sufficient

to indicate with what gross and terrible realism the

sufferings of the damned were conceived. To propitiate

the Church, to gain pardon for their misdeeds, and to

win a safe-conduct through the dark and terrible regions

whose tires were ever lighted l>clow, men readily parted,

especially at death when they had no more use for them,
with their ill-gotten gains. This custom of leaving

wealth to the Church increased In those days when the

fall of the Roman Empire gave to men a terrible sense

of insecurity ; and still mnrc when they thought that

the end of the world was approaching. Hastening to

divest themselves of their wealth and property, the

wisest investment, it seemed to them, was to hand it
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over to the Church. Nor was the Church found un-

willing to accept such treasure, though she wnplo* fca.ve-

bejJft.-WJ96 had _she_rgfugedjit ; for the effect was
disastrous upon her spiritual witness. Great churches

began to be built ; monasteries, discarding the auster-

ities imposed upon them by their founders, became

wealthy corporations. The monks possessed of the

richest lands, having all things and abounding, without

occupation to employ their time, became first lax in

their duties, next indifferent to them, and finally abandon-

ing; even the outward pretence ol piety, plunged into

the utmost excesses of vice. So corrupt,, indeed, did the

Church become, that escape from every earthly penalty

was possible fco those who could pay for it. Not only

so, but the gates of entrance into the kingdom of

heaven were made to open and close at the clink of gold.

Money became increasingly necessary as the Papacy

extended its secular dominions and sway. So, by
extortion, by the threat of penalties, by the exercise

of all kinds of trickery, by terrorising their victims, by

offering drafts upon the future world, by every device,

almost, which avarice could devise, money was raised ;

the poor were robbed of their possessions, and held

down in an embittering bondage.

2. Tfe Invc 0/ Power.

If the love oi money is the root ol evil, the love of

power must be a not inconsiderable branch. The power

ol the popes, as wc have seen, was of the most unlimited

character. They were the dictators of Europe. The
proudest monarchs had to bow to their commands. So

helpless was the secular power that it could not be
applied to those over whom the Church dung its mantle.

A priest was not punishable ;iL the hands ol the law.

He was :i sacred person, and in the event of his com-

mitting a crime, could only be judged and punished by

I
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his ecclesiastical superiors. While thus the secular

courts were helpless to reach the ecclesiastic, there was
no realm, however Sacred, into which the arm of the

Church could not reach. With the growth of its worldly

power there followed, almost in exact ivil.iih H ;j oVcVliR' in

its sptnT.ual testiniony+ The hist of power became flic

second great passion of Lhc clergy, fine] having almost
unlimited opportunity to exercise it through their hold

upon the conscience*; ol the worshippers, their super-

stitious terrors, and their ignorance, it is not in
.

hmnan
nature to possess such power and not abuse it. Willi

fbc ambition of iliepopt.* f-o raise"IhePapaey to temporal

power came the final step. The Church oi Christ haa
mo other reason for existence save that oi creating a ho]y
isociety in which the life of Christ, its Founder, shall be

(reproduced, and acting through that society upon the
world. With the entrance of the Church uiLo com-
pel iiion with secular powers came an instant deteriora-

tion of morals, and the Inss of the one thing which gave

In the interval which separates Luther from
Savonarola, Alexander, the Pope at whose instigation

the prior had been done to death, had also gone to his

account, and had been succeeded by Julius n.
L More

of a soldier than a pope,' says Sarpi. Under his martial

rule, in which things spiritual were almost entirely

neglected, the Papacy reached its culmination as a
temporal power. Julius was succeeded by the sceptic,

Leo %«, whose nature was a combination oi intcllcctual-

ism and sensualism, and who would have been a com-
plete Pope, says the historian already quoted, ' if he
fhpd only added some knowledge in things that concern

| religion, and some propensity unto piety, of both of which
I he seemed careless-

1

With the condition of the Church in Italy during the

1
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fifteenth century we have already dealt, and as it was
in Italy, so was it over the whole of Europe, Pope and
priest became the subject of jest and ridicule. Their
scandalous lives induced imitation in those who were not
naturally vicious, and gave a horrible sanction to the
excesses of those who were. All respect for the Church
as a divine institution vanished. Its condition became
the subject of mockery to the flippant, of indignation to
the serious, and oi agony to the devout.

Yet, even in that age, God was not without His
mi i H urn nmn i i

—

—

-sit*
The_he spiritual' life wlUIWlTliy ULUM 1

wi£;
rt

kepi alive by religious mystics, such as Tauler and
Eekhart, Gerson and Thomas a Kempis. Even in

those dark days there were men in lonely cells bowing
Jtt. H|rnny,tr| ffipyw' for the Clnucirs restoration, and for

:i revival. :.-i spmr.kJ rdynr!. C-iaduulI}-' there settled

down upon men's miiidiTa fever of unrest. Sects began
to arise, such as the Albigenses and Waldenses ; in

almost every land the cry for reform was raised ;

Savonarola, fanned the [lame in degenerate Italy;

VVvehfle in England. Huss in Jioiuajiia : and these were
joined by thousands ol! Jess notable men. At the same
time a passion for religious pilgrimages broke out.

Men and women, und even young children, were suddenly
seized with a .snrt of frenzy of devotion, and Joining

together in companies, which swelled as they advanced,
they journeyed to some famous slirinc, hoping there to

gain deliverance from their fears, and the remission of

their sins. Strange cults sprang up hearing curious

names ; the worship of the Virgin increased enormously

;

while fraternities and religious associations were formed
amongst the common people—often independent of the
clergy. Everywhere there was feverish dissatisfaction,

a bitter distaste of life, a craving for something Unit
would satisfy their intense spiritual hunger. Every-

-
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where there was darkness, the lowering of the tempest,

the hoarse mutterfngs of the storm. We have met
with these phenomena in put previous studies, but here

they are on a vaster scaie. While Italy was being

weakened by internal discord and the growing Pagan-

ism of the Renaissance, vigorous nations, independent

in mind, and uncorrupted by a decaying civilisation,

were growing up around her. This movement, there-

fore, previously restricted to Italy, the home of culture

and piety, had hurst its ancient harriers ; into it

there entered the robust, freedom-loving peoples of the

north, unencumbered by traditions, naturally fretful

under restraint. Amongst them this. stim-wearine^s

was fast becoming intolerable. While the Latin race,

accustomed to the separation between sacred rank and
scandalous living, looked on with comparative com-

placency, the Teutonic found the dissoninir'c i.niciidur-

bHI^ Th« hanr h^d come. The ^pent-up waters.

[retting j! id chafing behind their burners were groping

lor an outlet. They waited for the hand of one who
could open the gates and let them free. In the fulness

of the times he appeared, and out of a humble German
home there comes to meet us the rugged form of

Martin Luther.

Ht&SLT Days

Luther was born in the town of Eislebcn in Prussian

Saxony on November 10, 1483. His parents were

poor, his father a miner ; from his earliest days hp knew

the pinch which conies from want. Of liis humble

origin he had too much healthy common sense to he

ashamed. 4
1 am,' he said with pride tn Melanehthon,

' a peasant's son ; my father, grandfather, all my
ancestors were genuine peasants.'

His youth was spent in scenes and amid conditions

1
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of hardship, and in a home in which the discipline was

Stem,—too stern, as he afterwards declared. His

mother flogged him so severely for stealing a nut that

the blood eame ; nor was his father less strict a dis-

ciplinarian. The recoEection of his own early experi-

ences at home and at school made him compassionate

toward the young of Ids own generation. ' Be temper-

ate with your children/ he was wont to say; 'punish

them if they lie or steal, but be just in what you do/ In

these early days he was taught to pray to God and to

the saints ; but his imagination was inflamed by

terrible stories of warlocks and witches which haunted

him to his dying day. At school he learned the Creed,

Catechism, Ten Commandments, and several hymns

;

but his intercourse- with the common people educated

him in their needs, and stored his mind with their

shrewd and kindly wisdom. Much oi the power of

;

popular expression came to him through his ancestry of

the soil, and his early education in the lore of the

people. To pay for his education he had to sing through

the streets—not an uncommon practice in those days

—

and attracted the notice of a wealthy lady, who invited

him to her table ' on account of hia hearty singing and

praying/ This lady has been made a chief subject

in the well-known novel entitled Chronicles of the

Suhi'mberg-Cotta Family, and through his intercourse

with her, Luther learned ' that there is nothing dearer

in all the world than the love of woman/
When eighteen, Luther entered the university of

Erfurt, then one of the best in Germany. Here

Scholasticism still predominated, tempered in. a slight

degree with Humanism, that product of the Renaissance.

He was regarded with great good-will by his fellow-

students, both for his gifts as a musician, and for the

geniality of his character. His mental gifts, however,

I
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Were even more apparent, since he -was able to graduate
as Bachelor of Arts in 1502, and take his degree as Muster
oi Arts three years later. His lather, who by this time
had improved his position, was anxious for him to follow

the profession of the law, and with this in view he began
to prepare himself, when an event toot place which
changed his whole career, and which, it is not too much to
say, changed, in ita ultimate effects, the history of Europe.

Lutbeb.'s Conversion

From earliest days Luther had heen of a devout mind
without being cOoBekjuB of a divine call- Though in

obedience to his father's desires he took up the study of

law, his main interests were directed toward theology.

Then a sudden circumstance brought before him the
awful needs of the soul. A friend, whom he deeply
loved, was struck dead "by lightning at his side. Shortly
afterwards, in returning from his parents' house, he was
overtaken by a violent thunderstorm. This seemed
to have filled hira with an unaccountable terror. To his

overstrained nerves it appeared as if God were directing

His bolts against Mm, and felling upon bis knees he
cried :

' Help ! beloved Saint Anna 1 I will become
a monk.1

This indicates the direction hi which he
hud secretly been travelling, and on the 16th of July
1505 Luther entered the Augustinian Convent at
Erfurt.

The condition of the monasteries, as they existed in

Italy, Germany, and England at this time, wasT says
Froude, ' so shocking that even impartial writers have
hesitated to believe the reports which have come down
to us.' These reports.; however, are alas I too well

authenticated to be denied. The practices permitted
within them arc such that they cannot be published.
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and with every disposition to believe the best, and to

make allowances for the changed character of the times,

the reader turns from the reports of their condition

with nausea and disgust. ' A monk's holy obedience,'

says Erasmus, who had reason to know monastic life

well, ' consists in—what ? In leading an honest,

chaste, and sober life ? Not the least. In acquiring

learning, in study, and industry J Still less. A monk
may be a glutton, a drunkard, a whoremonger, an

ignorant, stupid, malignant, envious brute, but he has

broken no vow, he is within his holy obedience. He has

only to be the slave of a superior as good for nothing as

himself, and he is an excellent brother.'

The monastery into which Luther entered was a

model of piety In those days. It was presided over by
John von Stavpitz, a mystic, and a devout writer, Tor

whom Luther retained both affection and admiration.

But even in this monastery Luther quickly revealed

himself to the monks as a strange anomaly. His

intense seriousness amazed them ; for he practised

every austerity which the rule devised—be fasted and
prayed ; he assumed the most menial olhces to subdue

his pride ; he begged from door to door in the public

streets. ' If ever a monk got to heaven by monkery,'

lie said long afterwards,
!

I would have gotten there/

But with all his Hell-mortification he could not gain peace

of conscience. The more he struggled the deeper he

seemed to sink in wretchedness and in self-loathing.

He Could not convict himself of any one transgression

above another, but he felt sin weighing him down

;

sin in its infinite subtlety, sin as alienation from God,

corrupting his nature, defiling the world, casting him
adrift with the wrath of God resting upon him.

In deepest agony of soul he increased his auster-

ities ; he fasted and prayed ; his tears were his meat
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day and night. Bitterly die] he enter into the experi-
ence of the Psalmist

:

'The pains of ttftll gut hold upon] me:
I found trouble and sorrow.'

He saw sin in everything he did, but he could not rid
himself of it ;

l O wretched man that I am ! who shall

deliver me from the body oE this death ? ' he continually
cried

; hut he had not learned to say, ' I thank God
through Jesus Christ our Lord. . . . For the law of

the Spirit uf life in Jesus Christ has made me free from
the law of sin and death.

1 He could not rid himself
of the awful words, ' I the Lord thy God am a jealous
God/ Weak and trembling he went to his confessor,

and besought his advice ; hut the jovial friar had never
I known a ease such as his. * Don't make a mountain
out of trifles,' he said. But sin, guilt of conscience, the

I burden of the unforglven heart- these were no trifles

I to Luther. Shallow men can be satisfied with shallow
evasions, but men like Paul, and Francis, and Savonarola
and Luther, and all men of profound character refuse
to be fed OO sophistries. Sin to them is a terrible thing

;

in the hour or soul distress they see in it alienation from
God, an awful power menacing the world, lifting itself

up in impious defiance of God's holy Law.
Through the advice of Staupitz, Luther was led to

the study of the Scriptures, and especially to the study
of the Epistles of St. Paul. Gradually there dawned in

his heart the victory of justifying faith ; he came to
realise that God, out of His infinite grace, and. not
through any merit of the sinner, is willing fully and
freely to forgive all who in faith come to Him. This
truth flashed into his mind with all the swiftness and
power of a divine revelation. It brought to him that
radiant peace which comes from conviction, and that
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joy which is born of spiritual certainty. To the end of

his life it was to be the rook to which he clung for safety,

the place of joyous refuge fox his ftoul in every tumult.

No longer a slave enchained by fear, the Gospel had set

him tree ; he was now a sou in his Father's house.

The first step in Luther's spiritual experience now was

taken. He had entered into possession of a truth which

cut at the root of much of the traditional belief of his

day, and still more of its abuses. He held it, however,

without for a moment realising whither it would lead

him. The new truth seemed to accommodate itself at 1

first with the old practices, but an experience through

which he passed drew him a step nearer to that position

in which separation became inevitable.

TlIE PiiEPAItATION

In the autumn of 1510 Luther was sent on a mission

connected with his convent to Rome. He went with

heart glowing with devout expectation. ' Tressed

Rome !

' he cried, as tie entered the gate,
L

Blessed Rome 1

sanctified by the blood of the martyrs ! But his

emotion was short-lived. Instead of a holy city, full

of piety and religious observance, he found it wholly

given over to idolatry. Julius, the Pope, had just

returned, flushed with victory, after a sanguinary siege

of a town, which he had conducted in person. Priests

he found saying mass, and mocking the elements in the

midst of their sacred duties. In saying the Mass him-

self he was told to ' hurry up, and send her Son home

to our Lady.' In Rome he learned the truth of the

awful stories of the previous Pope, stories circulated in

Germany, but believed to be incredible. ' If there was

a hell,' he was told, ' Rome was built upon it.' For

himself, he ran like
L

a crazy saint,' from church to
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church, adoring relics, and worshipping at the shrines
of saints

;
he toilsomely crawled up the steps of the

Seala Santa m order that he might possess the indul-
gence promised to the faithful ; but. even as he did so,
the words of the new evangel came sounding in his eare,
3&B

.
ittflt shall ttw h* £aith.' To Luther the whole

city became a place of horror. He turned and fled
from it as il pursued by the Juries. 'Adieu, Rome 1

'

he cried. ' Let a]] who would live a holv life flee from
thee. Everything is permitted of thee except to be an
honest man,'

Recalling his bitter experiences in after year* he
declared * I would not have missed seeing Home for a
thousand florins

; for I might have felt some appre-
hension that I had done an injustice to the Pope ; but
as we see, so we apeak.'

Returning to Wittenberg, whither he had been sent as
lecturer, lie completed his scholastic training by taking
the degree of Doctor in 1Ms. Soon afterwards he began
to deliver exegetjeat lectures on the Psalms and "the
Pauline Epistles, and here the tbeologieal preparation
for the revival may be said to have been made. The
effect of these lectures was profound. Those who
listened to them realised that sonic new force had
awakened, without being able to nmdvsc what the loiee
was. ' This monk,' said Dr. Pollich, * will revolutionise
the whole scholastic teaching.' And with Luther's
sturdy und homely eloquence, the flippancy of the
schools and their petty trivialities began to look
ridiculous. His burning earnestness, his intense con-
victions, his consciousness of having got possession of a
living truth, and of not playing with a mere shibboleth,
profoundly surprised and profoundly affected his
audience. .< There is here a divine/ says another
learned doctor,

L who explains the epistles oi the man of
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Tarsus with wonderful genius.'' ' This monk,' said

another, * is a marvellous fellow. He has strange eyes,

and will ghiC_tlip. dorters trouble by and by.
n

Along with thetheology of Augustine, whose writings

bad profoundly influenced his mind and shaped bis

thought, a new influence at this time entered, not so

much to formulate his opinions, as to deepen Ins piety.

Happening to read a few sentences of a book by the

mystic Tauler, he was at once arrested by its teaching

regarding the submission of the individual will, and the

absorption of the soul in tied. Luther was too sane

and practical to be carried far into the passivity oi the

mystic temperament, but he drew from Tauler's writings

much that was spiritually valuable. They left a

definite impression both upon his piety and upon his

theology.

Thus, gradually, Luther's mind was ripening. The
peace and comfort, which he had. derived from the new
conception of being justified by trustful faith, gave him
a confident message to his day and generation. But
his powerful and original mind began to work on the

discovery he had made. He could not leave it as a

mere emotion, he had to formulate it into a theology,

to give it its place in the logical sequence oi his matured
convictions. Slowly and imperceptibly thus there was:

being built up within liim a system of beliel which, when
carried to its ultimate issue, was not only likely to give

the doctors trouble, but winch undermined the whole

system in which Llicy bad been trained. Yet. all this lime

Luther was a devout and loyal son of the Catholic

Church. His last thought was of separation^ or even of

reformation. Tie still orfcrcd prayers to the Virgin and

the Saints ; still believed and taught the doctrine oi

Transubstantiation ; still performed, without offence,

the daily office. Yet there was growing up at the same

1

I
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time within hira an cvct deepening detestation of the

frauds perpetrated upon the simple by the clergy. His
keen and independent mind saw through them ; his

own transparency and sincerity of character made him
rebel Ligmiust them : and never lacking in courage or

outspokenness, he could not help smiting them when
occasion arose.

Thus, through these formative years, was Luther being

trained [or the work he was called to do. Forced by a
combination of circumstances over which he had no
control, impelled hy his spiritual discoveries, by intel-

lectual convictions, and by righteous indignation, he
was gradually converging upon the inevitable goal.

To the same goal, and by many different routes, many
of the beat spirits of his age were moving. There,
blindly, but led by an unfailing instinct, the mass of the

people had already arrived, For the hour of destiny

Jiad struck. The old order haa b^drn¥TbWo^tr"aird
"threatened the health oi the world. The hour had
come, and with it the Man.

The Dawn ov the Revival

J
' Behold 1

' says the Apostle James, ' how great a
j matter a little fire kindleth.' What follows is an apt
'illustration of the truth of this reflection. The times
were such that it needed only a spark to cause a con-

flagration, and that spark was supplied hy one John
Tetzel, emissary- of the Pope, past master in the sale of

indulgences.

At this time a great church was in process of erection

at Rome. Leo the Tenth had Imbibed the spirit of the
Renaissance in its love of art, as well as in its Paganism

;

and bis ambition was to build, like Constantine, a church
that would outshine that of Solomon and his successors.
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Flans for the building bad been furnished by Michael
Angelo himself, and all that was needed for the com-
pletion of the scheme was money, much money, for the
Papal exchequer was at this time not overflowing.
Hut how was this money to be raised ? The building of
a great cathedral in Rome was not likely to arouse the
enthusiasm of the faithful, and Rome itself was im-
poverished and indifferent. A promising scheme for

the raising of money was ready to hand in the sale oi

indulgences.

In the ecclesiastical use oi the word an Indulgence
means the remission of the temporal punishment for

sin. These indulgences were teelmieally only available
in the case of those punishments, not of mortal sin, but
of such penalties as extend into Purgatory. They were
only to be considered valid also when accompanied by
penitence, and the payment of a certain sum oi money
to the Church or some charitable object. Represented
by the hawkers of the Fope, however, they were con-
sidered as nothing less than !

letters of credit upon
heaven,' On the one side debited against them were
the sins they had committed, on the credit side the
money they had paid by way of compensation. Did a
man want to marry a forbidden relation 7 gratify a
secret indulgence ? escape the penalty when the deed
was done f get his relations a. swift release ? then all

that had to be done was to drop his money into the
box provided for it, and surely as the money tinkled,

release would be obtained.

Of those who carried out the Pope's design the most
successful, because the most brazen and audacious,
was this John Tetael already mentioned. He
travelled throughout Germany hi state, and gather-
ing crowds wherever he went, he, with cool effrontery,

described his wares and charged the people to buy. And
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buy the people did, encouraged as they were by their

priests and spiritual advisers. So terribly had the

future been presented to them that escape from it on

such easy terms was not to be neglected. So in crowds

they passed up the aisles of their churches, paid their

money, and went away rejoicing with their free pass-

ports for heaven.

At length, in his triumphal procession, Tetzel arrived

at the borders of Saxony, only a few hours from Witten-

berg. Luther was on the outlook Tor him. This thing

was a lie and could no longer be tolerated. The re-

mission of sin, he had learned, wan not to be given by

Pope or priest ; it is God's free gift of grace to all who
by.faith apprehend it. How could he sit in silence and

see this travesty of divine truth perpetrated, and the

people deluded by their spiritual guides ? He jmwt

speak, and speak he did. First of all he addressed a

letter of remonstrance "to the Archbishop of MayejM*.

This worthy prelate, though n Mend of Luther's, did

not deign even to reply* and perhaps silence was golden

in his case, since he was promised half of the spoils*.

Denied redress by his ecclesiastical superior* Luther

struck the iirst note of the Reformation by appealing

away from such authorities direct to the people. On
the church door of Wittenberg he nailed his ninety-five

propositions, challenging the Church to defend its

action, denying its power to take away sins, to remit

penalties other than those which the Church itself

inflicts. At twelve o'clock, on the 31st day of October

1517, he nailed his theses to the door, and his act has

been truly regarded as marking one of the great epochs

in human history.

The effect of this publication by Luther was oi the

most extraordinary character. News of it seemed to be

borne on the wings of the wind. Copies were printed
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and went through the entire land, it was said, in fourteen
days, The wildest excitement prevailed. The voice,

which men had waited for so long, at length had spoken,
and at the first sound of it the people rose up in welcome.
For, as Froude has truly observed, ' It i? with human
things as with the great icebergs which drift southward
out of the frozen seas. They swim two-thirds under
water, and one-third above ; and as long as the
equilibrium is sustained, you woidd think that they were
as stable as rocks. But the sea water is warmer than
the air. Hundreds of fathoms down the tepid current
washes the base of the berg, Silently, in those far deeps,
the centre of gravity is changed ; and then, in a moment

,

with one vast roll, the enormous mass heaves, over, and
the crystal peaks, which had been glancing so proudly in

the sunlight, are buried in the ocean for ever.
1

Such a

process had been silently going on, unconsciously to him
who sat in Peter's chair, or to those whose interest it

was to maintain the old order. ' The people that sit

in darkness shall sec a great light ' is everlastingly true,
and is fulfilled hi every revival in human history.

Luther ah Reformer

Tile publication of his theses had tin-own Luther
unwittingly into the leadership of a movement of vast
dimensions. His bold stand was welcomed by liberal

minds amongst the theologians, but most of all by the
devout, who saw in the awful degeneracy of the times
an insult to the faith, and in the declaration of Luther
the dawn of a better day for Christ's people. Rut he
was denounced with the vilest reproaches on all sides

by the defenders of the Pope, and especially by those
whose income was threatened were indulgences with-
drawn. The Pope himself was not alarmed. Looking
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oyer the pages of Luther's indictment he smiled in

amusement. c A drunken German wrote them,* he

said. ' When he has slept off his wine he will be of

another mind.'

Luther was still a loyal member of the Church of

Rome, but the discussion which his theses had awakened
drove him to examine, with more core than he had yet

done, the ground of the Papal claims- To his intense

surprise he discovered how weak was their foundation ;

the decretals upon which much of the Papal power had
been established he discovered to be forgeries ; this

threw him back upon the ScriptureSj and to the further

discovery that they gave no sanction to the claims of

the Papacy. Thus the one step led inevitably to another.

In considering the grounds upon which the practice of

selling Indulgences should be condemned, he was forced

to consider the grounds oi the Church's authority ;

denying its authority in the one ease, he had to justify

it in others, and finding the whole superstructure crumb-
ling, had to set about reconstructing it. The move-

ment thus branched into channels, which the originators

of it least expected, but which they were helpless to

avert. Beginning by seeking to reform from within,

without questioning the claims of the Church which

had been slowly built up through the centuries, the

movement next forced its leaders to examine those

claims, then tn reject them, and finding reformation

impossible from within, they were forced to seek it from
without. While regretting the necessity, it. is difficult

to see how it could have been obviated. Eeelesi&sti-

cism, which had imposed increasing servitude upon the

lives of men, and which had become corrupt through

abuse, was bound to come into conflict with primitive

Christianity, unless primitive Christianity were finally

to be buried under a marble sarcophagus, and the

L
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spirit of man finally enslaved. As neither is possible,
ah every religious movement is a liberating of the human
spirit from the bondage of ecelesiastieism, and a return
to Lhe primitive evangelical faith, and as the fight for

freedom plays a necessary part in the evolution of the
individual and the race, the struggle was inevitable.

The form which it took depended upon its leaders,

upon circumstances; over which men have control j the
extent of its success depended upon the temper, the
spirituality, the earnestness of the men who led it ; hut
the movement itself, when once begun, could no more
be stopped than the avalanche when loosened by the
breath of spring. Into this movement, therefore,

unlike the others we have been considering, there
entered elements of a complex character. The up-
heaval was so vast that it affected not only religious life

but social and political life as well. It was an intel-

lectual movement marking a new dawn in the history of
human thought ; it was a political movement marking
a new development in human freedom it was a theo-
logical movement marking a reconstruction of belief

and of Church government, but moat of all, and first of
all, it was a revival of evangelical Christianity ; it was a
movement which brought men back to Christ, to a living

faith, and to a new and blessed realisation of Christ's

mercy toward sinful men.

Into all these various movements it is not our duty
here to enter. We seek to follow but one channel,
and in doing this it will be necessary to deal only
slightly with the various conflicts in which, through the
complex character of the movement, Luther had to
engage.

If the Pope nt first saw no cause for alarm as he read
the theses of Luther, he soon found cause to alter his

mind. Willi incredible speed the movement was
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taking shape ; in every city and university, Lather's

name was known, and his action discussed. The
Pope, therefore, commanded him to appear before him
at Rome, a command which Luther was not anxious

to obey. Home Lad not the best of names as a centre

for free discussion, and the justice and mercy of papal

judgments were not at that time to be relied upon.

It happened, in the providence of God, that Saxony

was ruled at this time by a man of sterling worth.

Prince Frederick was a good Catholic, and a good man,
and because he was both he viewed with pain the pre-

vailing corruption. To the amazement of every one,

Frederick intervened, Hefore agreeing to hand over

Lutlicr to Rome, lie seat for Erasmus, who represents

the movement on its intellectual side, and asked his

opinion. ' Luther/ said Erasmus laconically,
! has

committed two sins ; he has toadied the Pope's crown
and the monks' bellies.'

Hearing of Frederick's, delay, the Pope wrote a

threatening letter, and Frederick, while he dared not

openly refuse, temporised. At length it was arranged

that Luther's ease should he dealt with at Augsburg,

and a papal legate was sent from Rome to deal with. it.

Thither Luther willingly went, the crowd shouting as he

left Wittenberg :
' Luther for ever."

l Nay,* said the

great Reformer gravely, ' Christ for ever.*

At Augsburg he met the papal legate, who com-
manded him in the Pope's name to recant. But Luther

suggested, an a preliminary condition, the duty of the

legate to prove him wrong. Finding threats of no
avail, bribes* and then entreaties were tried, but nothing

would shake the fearless monk. Losing his temper at

length; the legate cried :
' What ! do you think that

the Pope cares for the opinion of a German boor like

you 2 The Pope's little finger is stronger than all
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Germany. "Do you expect your princes to take up arms
to defend ymt 'i 1 tell ynu, No. And where will you
be then—where will you be then

l

i
' 'Then, as now,''

replied Luther, _lin.tlu- hiinds uf Almighty God.' Ho
another step was. taken, The: k-gutt: relui-ite-d to his

master, Luther to the safety ol his own city.

We enter now the storm and stress period oi Luther's

life, and oi the movement. Low mutterings of the

coming storm began to be heard, and around the heart

of this solitary and daring monk the lightning began to

play. Enraged at the report given him of Luther's

obduracy, the Pope promptly excommunicated him,

demanding again from Frederick that' tic be sent to

Rome. But Frederick stiU temporised. ' There is

much in the Bible about Christ,' he said, ' but not much
about Rome.' Meanwhile, at the Elector's instigation,

Luther made overtures for peace. These were con-

temptuously rejected. ' My being such a small creature/

said Luther afterward.?,
L was a misfortune to the Pope.

He despised me too much. What, he thought, could a
sTave like me do to him—to him, the greatest men in aJl

the world ? Had he accepted my proposal he would
have extinguished me.' Certainly had Luther once

reached Rume, no more would have been heard of him.

The respect of popes lor human life can he gauged by.

recalling the words used by Gregory xm. with regard

to our own Queen Elizabeth :
' Whosoever removed

such, a vile monster from the world would be doing

God service.' Finding that he could not entice him
to Rome, the Pope hurled a bull at him, excommunicat-
ing him, and condemning him and all his works. This

bull Luther burned in the great square of Wittenberg,

and this public actmarks his definite break with the

Catholic Church. Influenced and helped by Melan-

chthoii, a young scholar of great sweetness of character,
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find of vast erudition, Luther began in rapid succession

to issue his appeals to the nobility, to the clergy, and
to the people. ' The_timc for silviu*e I- gone/ he de-

clared, ' and the time for speaking has conic.'

In his Address to the German Nobility lie condemns
the exclusion of the laity from control in the Church,

declaring that the only difference between the two is

not of estate, but simply of office. lie condemns, also,

the evil lives of pope and cardinals, their greed and
extortion, and advocates the burning need of reform.

In his next work, Th& Babyhmian Captivity t>j the Church,

in which Rome is likened to Babylon, he attacks the

whole oJ the Church's sacramental system, -which he

represents as a captivity, refutes the withdrawal of the

Cup from the laity, transubstantiateon, and the sacrifice

of the Mass. He closes with these words :
* I hear a

report that fresh bulls and papal curses are being pre-

pared against me, by which I am urged to recant, or else

to be declared a heretic. If this is true, I wish this little

book to be a part of my future recantation, that they

may not complain that their tyranny has puffed itself

up in vain. I shall also shortly publish, God being my
helper, such a recantation as the See of Rome has never

yet seen or heard, thus abundantly testifying my
obedience in Lhe mime of our Lord Jesus Christ,

1

The tract which Luther refers to is that on Christian

Freedom. This has been called
l the pearl among

Luther's writings.' It is free from that polemical

bitterness which is almost inevitable in one who is

attacking abuses, and doing the work of reformation,

and full of measured convictions and helpful practical

wisdom. Although battling for freedom, Luther

realised the danger of licence, and his tract is a treatise

on true Christian liberty in Christ.

The burning of Lhe Papal bull brought matters to a
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crisis. In 1519, Charles v. of Spain had succeeded to the

throne of Maximilian, The heir of four royal lines, a

devout Catholic, but by disposition £ warrior, the

descendant of a line of gloomy and despotic rulers,

Charles became the most imposing figure in the concert

of Europe. The Pope, who had opposed his election,

nought his assistance when his succession to the crown

had been made absolute, urging him to put Luther

under the ban of the Empire. The German princes,

however, demanded for Luther a lair hearing, and
yielding to their representations he cited Luther to

appear before him at a Diet he was convening at Worms,
promising hun a safe-conduct. Even with this promise

the prospect for Luther was not a promising one. A
safe-conduct had been given to Huss, but that had not

hindered him from being burned alive. From the first

however, Luther regarded it as a call of God, and few

men who have ever lived have shown mere personal

courage than Martin Luther. * You may expect from

me,' he said on leaving,
l

everything save fear or re-

cantation, I shall not flee, still less recant. May the

Lord Jesus strengthen me I

'

He left Wittenberg on the 2nd of April 1521, and his

journey to Worms was a long scries of triumphs. Oft-

times, however, his friends sought to dissuade him,

warning him of the grave dangers he ran. But Luther

would not be dissuaded,
L Not go to Worms !

' he said,

' I shall go to Worms though there were as many devils

there as tiles on the roofs.' And to Worms he went, this

noble man ; alone, without friends who could support

him, without means of defence, strong only, as all great

souls Jknow themselves strong, in <

at whatever cost.

Luther arrived in Worms on Tuesday, April Ifith.

On the following day he appeared before the Emperor

1
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and the Papal legates. It was a memorable occasion.
The hall was crowded, princes and nobles, cardinals and
prelates were there, and the greatest of the land had
gathered to see this notable monk who had convulsed
Europe and shaken the Papal chair. Representing
privilege and constitutional law, the gathering was
hostile to the Reformer

; yet even in this assembly the
new cause had its secret champions, * Pluck up thy
spirit, little monk, 1

whispered one as he passed ;
' some

of us here have seen warm work in our time ; but by my
troth, neither I, nor any other knight in this company
ever needed a stout heart more than thou needest it now.
If thou hast faith in these doctrines of thine, little

monk, go on, hi the name of God.' ' Yes, in the name
of God, forward,' said Luther, and up the narrow way,
his head thrown back, his deep eyes flashing, alone, the
oi^e man -lighting in Cod's name against all die forces of
privilege and corruption, forward he went until he stood
.Iwjbrej&eking. There are few incidents in history
more inspiring than Ehis : few which have more deeply
moulded or influenced the progress of the Christian
Churdi.

Standing before the Emperor, Luther was called upon
to recant. They insisted that he should say, in a word,
whether he would recant or no, ' Unless convinced by
Holy Scripture, or by clear reasons from other sources,
I cannot retract,' he said. ' To councils or to Pope I
cannot dcier, for they have often erred. My conscience
is a...jar.isonc

1

r_to GjorTs word.' Again given an upper-"
tunity, he foldecThis hands, * Here I s^and .' he said

;

VLsaaBtit do otherwise,, God help me.1

This was" the last~word."
w
The Council broke up.

Many, on the ground that faith is not to be kept with
heretics—a Jesuitical doctrine bom before the time

—

urged that Charles should seize Luther and burn him
;
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but to the amazement of every one he allowed him to

go free. Long afterwards, when he had retreated to

the convent of Yuste, he expressed regret at bis action
;

although standing at Luther's grave, and being urged by
the bloodthirsty Alva to dig up his ashes and scatter

them to the winds. Charles showed again his toleration,

saying,
;
I mnke war on the living, not on the dead/

Recalling the incidents a few days before his death,

Luther thus described his feelings on this great oc-

casion :

L
I was. fearless,' he said ;

' I was afraid of

nothing: God clui make out: so desperately hold. I

know not whether 1 could be so cheerful nun.'

The result of the Diet, though outwardly favourable

to the Papal cause, marks the moment of definite

separation from it. * From the moment that Luther
left the Emperor's presence a. free man, the spell of

absolutism was broken, and the victory of the Reforma-
tion secured . The ban of the Pope had fallen ; the

secular arm bad been culled upon to interfere; the

machinery of authority strained as far as it would hear.

The Emperor himself was an unconscious convert to the

higher creed. The Pope had urged him to break his

word. The Pope had told him tliathonout was nothing ;

morality was nothing ; where the interests of orthodoxy
were compromised. The Emperor hnd refused to be
tciii|jL[xl into perjury; and in refusing had admitted
that there was a spiritual power upon earth, above the

Pope, and above him/
On his way hack to Wittenberg a plot was formed

to assassinate Luther ; but the Elector heard of it.

lie sent a company of horse, who waylaid Luther, and
carried him to a safe retreat in the castle of Wartburg.

1
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The Movement and the People

Only three years and a half have now elapsed since
Luther nailed his theses to the door of the church at
Wittenberg. The extraordinary commotion which
that act created, is an illustration of the state of public
feeling. The minds of men were like fuel only waiting
for a spark to set it ablaze When Luther supplied the
spark Liie conflagration was immediate, and it swept
with incredible swiftness oyer Europe. Although the
result differed in different countries, being stamped by
national characteristics, yet over the whole it made for

reformation in morals, for a cleansed Church, and for &
purified spiritual vision. Even within the Catholic
Church itself the result was to regenerate and to revive.

In Germany, however, partly because of Luther's
massive personality, partly because of the natural
independence of the Teutonic race, the Reformation
was carried through with a thoroughness which neces-

sarily led to many complications, but which freed the
people from every yoke of bondage. Even in the days
of its pride, Rome found the impassable forests of

Germany, and the dauntless independence of its tribes,

a check to its conquests, and even a menace to its peace.

The Teutonic: differs from the Latin temperament in

being less romantic, less imaginative, but also less

tolerant of superstition and of ecclesiastical or political

tyranny. Its characteristics are manly independence
and solid common sense, and in these, and all other
respects, Luther was a typical German. It was natural
then that when the blow was struck, it would be driven
home with decision. Even before Luther nailed his

theses to the door and challenged the conduct of Rome,
the laity in Germany were beginning to deny the claims
of the ecclesiastical authorities; for. immunity on account

_
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of their sacred office, and to insist upon reformation.

The natural piety of the people also revolted at the

corrupt state ol the Church, and already a deepened

feeling after spiritual things had arisen ; men were

groping for the light, and crying out for Cod.

So great, however, was the upheaval when it did come,

so many-sided was it, so full of fury were its political,

intellectual, and theological conflicts, that the reader

is in constant danger of liaving obscured for him the real

spiritual awakening which took place, and which lifted

the whole Chureh of Christ into higher spiritual levels.

Such conflicts were inevitable in the nature of the ease,

and are not to be put down to the evils incurred by the

Reformation ; they are the inevitable accompaniments

of disintegration and reconstruction. The new-found

freedom of the individual, for instance, before it could

attain a form definite and also restrained, was bound t^

be claimed by some as a defence for licence and thi

casting off of all restraint. This is seen in many of the

conflicts wb ich followed, and which engaged the attention

of the Reformers, and distracted their lives. This new-

born sense of freedom sent a thrill of hope and energy

into the hearts of the poor and the down-trodden, but it

produced also the ill-fated Peasants" War, with all its

attendant sufferings. So vast a movement, so radical

a transition, could not he effected without suffering,

without intense and embittered conflicts, without much
that is to be regretted on. both sides. The whole of the

ecclesiastical edifice having been laid in ruins, and much
of the doctrine entwined around it having been up-

I

rooted, the task of reconstruction was one of the most

difficult that could have been conceived, and consider-

ing the state of Europe, the surprise is that it was done

so thoroughly and so well. For this Germany has mainly

to thank JIurLiti Luther, and in regarding bis immense

1
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personality it is difficult to know whether to admire
most his intense religious sincerity, his indomitable
courage^ or his massive and penetrating intellect*

When in his hiding-place at Warthrarg, Luther com-
pleted a task which, more than any other, was to bring
men back to the evangelical faith. This was the trans-
lation of the New Testament. For such 3 work Luther
was eminently endowed, lie himself was so ardent
a student of Scripture that he was intimately acquainted
with Its style, and breathed its spirit. Previous
translations had been effected, but these were inaccur-
ate as to scholarship and pedantic iu language. Luther,
however, had another gift which flitted, him in a pre-
eminent degree for such a work—he knew German

;

iiot the German of the schools, but the German of the
people. Born amongst them, breathing to the last days
of his life something of their virtues and their vices, he
spoke Lo iiitau uiil. of their own hearts. Terse, rugged..

idiomatic, yet full of tenderness and a noble simplicity,

Luther gave to the German people at once a legacy of
divine truth which was to be their dearest spiritual guide,
and also a new language which was to recreate their

literature, and to unify the whole German race. On his
return to Wittenberg, he began the translation o£ the
Old Testament, his scant acquaintance with Hebrew
rendering this a task of great difficulty. He humor-
ously describes bis difficulties with the Patriarch Job,
who resisted, he said, his efforts to translate him, with
as much ill-nature as he exhibited in receiving the con-
solations of his friends. The work, however, was finally

completed in 1532.

Like all great popular movements, the revival was
borne from place to place on the wings 01 song. The
reformation of public worship demanded a simpler form
in which the people might engage. Luther began by
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translating hymns and chants previously sung only by
the choir ; but he followed tin's up by composing hymns
of his own, and himself set these to tunes. These hymns
I tear the same popular note as bis translations of

Scripture. They arc full of the evangelical faith, full

or fervour, and couched in language which goes straight

to the heart of the people. His greatest hymn, ' Ein

Teste Burg ist unser Gott,* with its inspiring tunc also

written by himself, Heine has called ' The Marseillaise

of the Reformation.
1

It at once caught the popular car,

and sweeping over Germany, was sung by tens or

thousands whose hearts had been liberated by the

evangelical message, and who found in this noble hymn
an outlet for their joy. His hymn, also, ' Nun freut

eueh lieben Christen gemein/ which expresses his own
Christian experience, and gives expression also to the

joyous liberty which the message of the Gospel brings,

became immensely popufar. ' Through this, one hymn
of Luther's,' says Hesshusius, ' many hundreds of

Christians liave been brought to the true faith, who
before could not endure the name of Luther.* These

hymns undoubtedly did much to awaken in dormant

hearts a new desire for spiritual things ; they created

new emotions ; they brought into common life an

intimate acquaintance with some of the most tender

and affecting thoughts of God ', they brought religion

down to live with the people in their common tasks,

to cheer them in their hours of drudgery, console them

in their hours of loss, and to their troubled and burdenet

.

hearts gave solace and ease. Instead of being re

garded as something distant and myatenous, religion

became to tens of thousands something intimate and

precious ; Christ had come down from the clouds hi

which He had been hidden, and now tabern&cjfid mngngst

them.

1
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Lutkek.*s Closing Years

On June 13, 3US35, occurred an event which more
than others reveals how completely Luther had emanci-
pated himself [mm his past. On that day he married
Catherine von Bora, a. nun who had embraced the new
truths, ami had escaped from her convent. This was
no affair of passion, it was a deliberate act carrying

with it, as Luther knew, the gravest issues. For more
than a century the impurity of the monastic life had
been a cause of ribaldry to the satirist, and of anguish
to the devout. The dissolution of the monasteries had
further complicated the problem. Immorality had be-
come so common zls almost to pass unnoticed, and since

the monks were hindered hy their vows from marrying,

and yet were members of no community, concubinage
became almost a recognised necessity. Luther saw
what was happening, saw that all eyes were fastened

upon him, and saw his duty. * We may be able to live

unmarried,' he said, ' but in these days we must protest

in deed as well as in word against the doctrine ui celibacy.

It is an invention of Satan. Before I took my wife T I

had made up my mind that I must marry some one

;

and had I been overtaken by an illness, I should have
betrothed mysdi to some pious maiden. 1

The union thus begun in mutual respect deepened
into rich affection. Nothing is more delightful in its

playful wit, in its drollery, and yet in its marks of deep
affection, than the account of Luther's home life. He
tasted its joys, but also its deep and tragic sorrows in the
loss of his daughter Margaret at the age of fourteen.

In his home life his tastes were of the simplest. He
rejoiced in company, and his tabic was open to all.

Nowhere was the genuine simplicity of his character

more in evidence than when, surrounded by his friends
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at his own table, he poured forth a rich stream of pungent
Inlk, and delighted all hy his humour and his insight.

The remaining years of his life were years of absorbing
work, full of anxieties, and never free from danger.
In addition to the troubles around him he entered into

a controversy with Henry vni., with Erasmus, and with
the Swiss Reformers. His vehemence, the intensity of

his nature, and bis extraordinary vocabulary, made him
a dangerous, and not always a wise controversialist

;

hut these things have to be taken as part of the man,
and everything about Luther was built on a massive
scale.

The labours through which he had passed, the intense

strain which these imposed upon him, at length began
to tell their tale upon a naturally strong constitution.

On January 28, 154-G, he went by invitation to his

native town or Eislcben, as arbiter in some dispute.

Just as he was entering the town, Luther was seized

with sickness, but this passing off, he was able to preach
on the following Sunday. He remained until the dispute

was settled, and on February lGth the agreement was
signed by the disputants. On the following day,
however, he was seized with sudden sickness, and a
consciousness that the end was near seemed to possess

him. ' Dr. Jonas,' he calmly said, ' here in Eisleben,

where I was born and baptized, I think I shall remain.'

All was done that human skill could suggest, but Ms
pain increased. In the midst of his paroxysms he was
heard to offer up the following prayer :

'I thank Thee, O God, [he Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

that Thou hast revealed Thy Ron unto mej on Whom I have
liHlieved, Whom I have loved. Whom I have preached, and con-

fessed, and worshipped, Whom the Pope *nd all the ungodly

abuse imd shindei-

. O Lord Jeans Christ, I commend my poor
soul to Thee, O Heavenly Father, I know [hat, although I

-,

1
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shall be taken away from this life, I shall live for ever with

Thee. "God sa loved the world that He gave His only-

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on Him should not

perish, bat have everlasting lift*-" Father., into Tliy hands. I

command my spirit.'

Around him, as he lay dying, were gathered many of

his friends and comrades. ' Reverend Father,' said one,
" do yon die in the faith of your Lord JeSUS Christ, and

in the doctrine which yon preach in His Name ? ' The

answer came clear and distinct :
* Yes.' Soon after he

breathed his last.

News of liia death was Hashed through Genaaay, and

caused the most profound grief. Even his enemies^,

embittered though they were, could not but confess

that there had died a man who had followed the light,

and who had followed it without fear.

Character of the RtiviVAT,

The Reformation, we have seen, marks a crisis in the

history of civilisation. It is that point where the human
spirit, meeting the combined forces of reaction, burst

the fetters so long imposed upon it. Under the smash-

ing blows of Luther we see medievalism, with all its

blind and slavish, submission to authority, collapse.

A new era now dawns for the human spirit, an era

having freedom as its watchword. No movement
possesses all the truth ; it centres upon one great aspect

of it, and in the violence which in human affairs seems

necessary to obtain it, much that is good in the eld lias

to be sacrificed. The Reformation is no exception to

thi$ truth. The rending from the old tore up by the

roots many beautiful traditions ; it engendered bitter-

ness and strife ; it liore the bitter fruit of cruelty and

bloodshed. These facts are grievous, but they were

X
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inevitable under the conditions and in the times in

which the Reformation took place. When all the

Jiitterness, the noise of the combatants, the passion of

opponents, the recriminations of the partisans, and the

dust or the conflict, however, had died down, it was
seen that the gain to the human spirit was immense

;

that the penalties imposed were not too severe for the
progress attained. The religious life of humanity had
set out upon a new road of travel, and had left the old

for ever behind.

When we look for the main factors which produced
this, we see first of all that the success- of the movement
lay in the intensity and sincerity of the protest made
by the Reformers against the degradations of religion.

They protested against men, however, immune from
criticism on account nf their sacred calling, using the

awful mysteries of religion for material ends, and by
thus adding to their wealth, endowing themselves only
with means for further corruption. They pointed out
that the priestly office was in danger or being used, and
in many cases was being used, for the practice of the

worst excesses ; and they condemned, at the same
time, the protection given to these evil practices, by
an organisation whose only right of existence lay in her
struggle to put an end to them.

To us, reaping what they have sowed, such a protest

seems easy, and its success natural. To do it, however,
inthe sixteenth century.as it was done by the Reformers,

demanded a courage of conviction, and a faith in God,
which is given to few men in history. ' It required uo
great intellect,' says Fronde, with truth, ' to understand

that a Pope's pardon, which you could buy for five

shillings, could not really get a soul out of Furgatcry.

It required a quality much rarer than intellect to look

such a doctrine in the face—sanctioned as it was by the
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credulity of the ages, and backed by the pomp and
pageantry of earthly power—and say to it openly

:

" Yon axe a Lie." ' When an evil becomes once en-

trenched and the monopoly of a favoured class ; when
its continuance offers to that class ease of living and
immunity from danger, then whosoever attacks it

engages in a conflict which will arouse the fiercest

passions and the most implacable persecution. For

an acquaintance with the fact? of human nature shows,

that when men are fighting lor their personal ease, or

for practices that are morally indefensible, though long

practised, they call to their defence the worst excesses

and the basest human passions,

Luther's attack on the corruption of the Church met
with all this hatred from those who practised it, or whose

interest it was to maintain it. It is not too mnch to say

that every day he carried his life in his hand, and one

of the wonders of history is that he did not lose it.

But the Reformation was more than a protest against

admitted evils. Had it been no more than this, it would

have perished with the wreck of the existing order. On
its intellectual side the Reformation saw a reconstruc-

tion of dogma ; on its spiritual side it saw a revival of

evangelical and practical religion.

In the reconstruction of dogma the chief place mast
be given to the recovery of the doctrine of the Person

nf Christ. The development of sacerdotalism naturally

obscured the ease of approach, and the nearness of the

.Saviour to the suppliant. The more Hie priestly.

Jiowei became augmented . the move Christ. ber-miK 1 a

Jay Figure who could only move :it the bidding of ITis

ctirtiib^uce^resentalives^ of^tTe became the awful

Judge wbose'wrath could only be appeased through,

the mediation of the priesthood. Luther tells how,

when a boy, his imagination was inflamed by gating at

_
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a ntamed -gloss picture which represented Christ, not as

Saviour, but as Judge ; Seated on a, rainbow, with sword
in hand, He looked down with burning and threatening

eye upon the awed worshippers below. Men had thus

come to believe that Christ could not do His own work
in the world ; that He had either delegated entirely

His duties, or helplessly yielded His authority, to the

priests. The Reformation, however, reinstated the

doctrine of the Person of Christ exalted in Heaven, yet

graciously active in the work of man's regeneration

and redemption.

From, the human side the Reformation theology was
founded upon the rediscovered doctrine of justification

by faith. The educative value and spiritual efficacy

of faith had become buried under a superincumbent
mass of tradition, of the value of relics, of the inter-

cession of saints, and of the accumulation of merit

Llu'ough masses and indulgences. By these means
the Gospel was made of none effect, they only appeased

the conscience by deadening it. The moment the soul

awakes., trust in such merit becomes impossible,
1

Miserable creatures that we are,' cries Luther,. ' we
earn our bread in sin. Till we are seven years old we
do nothing but eat, and drink, and sleep, and play,

From seven to twenty-one wc study four hours a day,

the rest of it we run about and amuse ourselves j then

we work till fifty, then we grow again children. We
sleep half our lives ; we give God a tenth of our time ;

and yet we think that with our good works we can merit

heaven ! What have I been doing to-day ? I have
talked tor two hours ; I have been at meals three hours ;

1 have been idle four hours ! Ah, enter not into judg-

ment with thy -servant, O Lord.' This is the true cry

of the heart of man in its bitterness and self-abasement

.

In the struggle for light, however, which went on in
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Luther's own soul, emancipation came not by trusting

in any merit of his own, but by his throwing himself

jn utter trustfulness upon the mercyof 0ad,and believing

that poor an3 unworthy though he might be, God's

great love would respond to this art ai trustful faith.

Belief in this doctrine out at the base the vast edifice

of priestly mediation ; it clothed the individual bejicver

with a new dignity ; it made the humblest a priest unto

God, and tailed him forth to that education of the soul

^wlnch comes from the acceptance of responsibility.

The immediate consequence of the Reformation, there-

lore, was to immensely quicken the intellectual aide of

man's nature. It promoted a thirst for education

;

it gave a new impetus to the pursuit of knowledge
;

it let loose that spirit of intense inquisittveness which

wrests the secrets of the universe ; above all, it made
man surer ol himself, and of his rightful place in the

world.

On its spiritual side the Reformation ws.s a revival

o£ evangelical and practical religion. Like all other

spiritual awakenings it broke with the formalism, and

deadness of the schools, and brought men back to the

primitive faith, and tojwnpjctmst m Tssus Christ.

ForfiiFfrfsTTtTme in history the Bible became the posses-

sion of the people. ..Men went straight to the soureeof

truth ; the beautiful andTtender words ol Jesus became
-'

"familiar to the poorest ; the peasant, as he ploughed

the soil, the weaver, as be spun his cloth, the house-

wife* as she performed her common tasks, or rocked

her babe to sleep, could repeat the sustaining messages

of Him of Nazareth, and feel Him the daily Companion

of their teils.
""

"Through the change which was effected in worship

also, the laity were brought into intimate connection

with the Church, and trained in its government, and in
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the conduct of affairs. Most of all were they trained to

realise that religion consisted, not in obedience to

outward observances, but in the trustful service and

humble adoration ol the soul toward God,

Luther

Of the character of the great leader of this revival

little need be added. We sec at once how he differs

from those great leaders whose life and work we have

already considered. Francis was a poet ; Savonarola

was a preacher 4 Luther was both, but in addition,

there was his broad and massive personality. About

him there was something elemental, something of that

volcanic energy which we connect in our minds with the

force:; of nature.
1
1 am rough, boisterous, stormy,

and altogether warlike,
1

he says of himself. ' I am born

to fight against innumerable monsters and devils. I

must remove stumps and atones, cut. away thistles and

thorns, and clear the forests.'' In the hour of battle

Luther's voice is lite a hurricane ; he gathers the fury

of the tempest around him, and shakes the earth with

the fury of bis indignation. ' Courage,' be cdes to his

enemies, ' swine that you a:re 1 Enrn me then, if you

can and dare. Here I am ; do your worst upon me.

Scatter my ashes to all the winds—spread them through

all the seas. My spirit shall puisne you still. Living,

1 am the foe of the Fapacy ; and dead, I will be its foe

twice over. Hogs ol Thomists ! Luther shall be the

bear in your way—the lion in your path. Go where

you will, Luther shall cross you. Luther shall leave

you neither peace nor rest until he has crushed in your

brows of brass and dashed in your iron bruins.'

It is easy for us to condemn the violence of such

language, but the times were wild, were full of fury and

,
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conflict, of persecution and bloodshed, and in the centre
of the whirlwind stood the fearless figure of Luther
himself.

Of courage, that pre-eminent gift of the great leader,,,

he was supremely possessed. He was, perhaps, the most
fearless mail who ever lived. It would be a disgrace
to the Pope, he used jokingly to say, if he died in his
bed. He did die in his bed, but fear of death never
brought from him the tremor of an eyelid. Entreated
once not to enter Leipsie for fear of Duke George who,
it was known, was evilly disposed to him, Luther swept
his Mends aside. 'I shall go to Leipsie,' he cried,
1 though for nine days it rains Duke Georges.' He

', was not afraid even of the devil, in whose existence
he intensely believed, and whose power to do him
physical harm he did not for a moment doubt. Dis-
turbed one night by a noise in his room, he rose, lit

a candle, and found nothing. At once he concluded
who had made it. ' Oh !

3

he said, ' it is you, is it ?
!

and returning to his bed, he went quickly to sleep.

To his enemies the most terrible of foes, Luther to

his followers was the most gentle of friends. He was
of the number of those for whom men would willingly

have laid down their lives. .Easy of approach ; totally* i

f

without personal vanity ; so simple in his tastes that
{

men wondered how he could sustain life on, so litLle ; \

abounding in solid sense, in playful humour, and re/
mirthfuln ess ; honest as the day, and transparently
sincere, it is not to be wondered at that he bound men

^to him with bonds of steel.

But the central pivoL: upon which his whole life swung
was his life in God. Luther was a great Christian.

On thai, side of the spiritual life which demands Lhe

prostration oi the being before the awful majesty p£&he
Most High, Luther was supreme. He carried iji his
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fe;nt an awful sense of the presence ol God ; of the

fGE3x3fiia& ol sin ; of the need ol divine grace ; of that

infinite love which, out of the fulness oi its grace, and

in mercy toward sinful men, gave itself for our redemp-

tion. He T^w the.Scrmtujcs. and loved them, as no

other nam in hi* day and generation. He was a man o£
^

pra^k-J^ending hours of each day alone with Cod,

carrying his soul apart Lorn Hie world"sjuisy^ thrall.

' I mil call Lhia Lu Lher a. true Great Man,' says Cailyle,

' great in intellect, in courage, affection, and integrity;

one oi our most lovable and precious men. Great, not

as a hewn obelisk; but as an Alpine mountain—so

simple, honest, spontaneous, not setting up to be .gwiil

qfr.qU : there for quite another purpose than being

greatT Ah, yes, unsuhduahle granite, piercing far and

wide into the heavens ;
yet in the clefts of its fountains,

green beautiful valleys with flowers 1 A right Spiritual

Hero and Prophet ; once more a true son of Nature and

Fact, for whom these centuries, and many that are to

come yet, will be thankful to Heaven.'

1
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CALVIN AND THE SWISS REVIVAL

So vast was the upheaval caused by Luther and his
supporters that Jt was impossible to confine it to the
vicinity in which it tank place. A wave of spiritual
awakening swept across Europe, agitating nations,
threatening dynasties, arousing joyful acceptance or
implacable opposition wherever it went. We pro-
pose to trace this awakening in two widely separated
lands, and under the two great leaders—Calvin and
Knox.

In the first act of this great movement the form of
Luther towers high above all others. In the second act
it is the form of Calvin. The two oiler an interesting
contrast. Luther was a typical German—stout, thick-
set, rough in manner, with something of the shagginess
as well as the courage of a lion, Calvin was a typical
Frenchman—small, thin, with a glittering logical mind,
hsn-dly less courageous, but less daring; with more
self-restraint, but with less humour and natural gaiety.
The one was like a volcano, all fire within, liable at
any moment to burst into terrifying energy, and with
roar and conflagration hurl forth its devastating flood

;

yet when quiescent, majestic and beautiful. The other
was like a ^rcat mountain peak—calm, immovable, with
glittering heights which seemed cold and forbidding,
save when the rising or setting sun steeped them in
splendour, and changed the glistering whiteness of their
snows into deep and glowing crimson.
In the second act of the great Reform movement, the
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real troubles of the Reformers began. When Luther
struck the first resounding blow, it met with an instant

response from the most, unexpected quarters. Indigna-

tion at existing abuses was wide-spread, the demand
for amendment almost universal ; it seemed therefore

as if reform could be effected without difficulty, and
radical changes made without resistance. Men §&om
found, however, that reform was not the easy thing they

imagined; and that in"' every attempt to introduce the
.;<><i,l, evil meets it with an embittered and entrenched
resistance.

Nor was it to be expected that Rome would sit

passively by ami see her power wrested from her, her
priests defied, and her august authority trampled in the
dust. Luther owed his life, and the opening acts of the

Reformation their success, to the supercilious contempt
with which the Pope treated both ; but when the true

nature of the movement was discerned, when the fears

of the Vatican were once aroused, then the whole
machinery of Home, its vast and secret resources were
put into operation to stamp it out.

In such circumstances Rome has always known how
to act. No authority on earth has proved itself more
astute in dealing with eases of discipline or insurrection ;

none in which knowledge of human nature has com-
bined with more unlimited resource in adapting itself

to sudden emergencies, than in that venerable authority,

which, seated in the city of the seven hills, defies the

assaults of the ages. Whether by mutual compromise
the movement might have been guided into channels

which would have made for reform within the Church,

without rending it ^sunder—as the absence of the spirit

of compromise certainlyhelped todo—it isdifhcultto say.

It may be that the differences were too great to be
bridged over by compromise, and that separation, with
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all its attendant evils, lias done more for the spiritual

enrichment of Europe, and for its true progress, than a

unity gained at the sacrifice of the essential features of

the revolt. It Is possible to gain peace at too heavy a

cost, and compromise on vital issues means often the

destruction of the vital tiling in them.

However this may be, it Tcmains for us now as a mere

academic discussion. With the neglect of the early

opportunity for compromise no second opportunity was
afforded. Men seemed almost instantly to rush into

hostile camps, and war was declared almost before men
were thoroughly awake to the cause of the conflict.

In such a war it stood ill with the Reformers. For

when once fear aroused the occupant of Peter's chair

;

when it was realised that the Church's most valued

possessions were being wrested from her ; when the

denunciations of the Reformers aroused that con-

servative instinct which, in the realm of religion, is so

potent a factor, and which calk to the defence of the

.existing order those who either fear progress or hate it

;

then ih<.: whulo of that lnigiiLy mginnol repression which

J
the Church possesses was set in motion against them,

I and peace could only come through exhaustion or

\extermination.

The peril in which the Reformers stood was increased

by the disunion which broke out in their own camp.

Different voices were clamouring for different things.

Some were conservative and hesitating ; they did not

want finally to break with Rome. Others saw that

separation was inevitable! but wanted to retain as much
of Roman practice and belief as they could. Others

sought to make the breach deep and unbridgeable. In

seeking to compose these differences a more serious cause

of strife was disclosed. The Reformers found it neees-

sa.ry not only to define what they regarded as the errors
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of Rome, they had to define the basis of their own
belief, it is always more ertsy to assail an evil system,,

rli;iii to erect, a good one; aUvtiys more eahsv l:u pull
down than r<> build up; find this tile Informers were
soon to realise. They all agreed that there was much in

the teaching of Rome that was false, but they were not
all agreed as to what was true ; the moment they began
to define their own position they met with irritating

obstacles, and with opposition from the bosom of their

friends. All this was inevitable ; it was impossible
that the reformed doctrines should exist in the air, they
were bound to receive dogmatic statement, and to he
subjected t» critical investigation. It is unhappily
the case, however, that no disputes are so interminable,
so embittered, or so lacking in the Christian grace of

charity, as those which belong to the domain of theology.
This arises partly from the fact tliat the subjects dia-l

cussed belong to s. realm but partly and dimly lighted!
by revelation

;
partly from the fact that language is not *

a flexible enough medium to express, without possibility

of misunderstanding, the abstract and subtle shades of

meaning (>f the highly organised intellect ; partly also

from the fad th;il theologians, as ;i dnss.. cut off ;is they
are from the practical affairs of life, lose their sense of

proportion, and attach often to the most trivial differ-,,

ehiies the most important values. "When religious and
deeply spiritually-minded men meeF each other in
friendly intercourse, and converse together on the deep
things of the spiritual life, they find themselves united
with each other in experience and in sympathy ; but
when they meet as ecclesiastics or theologians to define
articles of the faith, agreement seems impossible

;

discord breaks out in which the combatants seem to lose

all sense of proportion ; they quarrel over words and
delicate shades of meaning, and often break up with
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mutual recriminations, having made the breach wider

than before.

Such "was the character oi many (if the discussions

carried on within the circle of the reform movement
itself, and what the movement needed, if it was to

weather the storms of persecution now lashing against

it, was a man oi supreme force of character of earnest

piety, and of peerless intellect, who would define the

Protestant faith, and put an end to its hesitations and
divisions* This man the Reformers found in John
Calvin.

Eakly Days

Calvin was born in Noyon in Ficardy, on July 10,

1S09. At this time Henry vm. had ascended the throne

of England ; Erasmus was at the zenith of his powers
;

Luther had been called to Wittenberg ; Ignatius

Loyola, the Founder ol the Jesuits, was a youth of

eighteen, engaged as a soldier in the Spanish army
;

Melanehthon, though now Only thirteen years of age,

had just graduated at Heidelberg ; and John Knox,
a child of four, hnd not yet begun his education in the

Grammar School of Haddington.

In common with most of the Reformers, Calvin was
born in comparatively humble circumstances. Of his

mother little that is authentic- is known ; his father had
gradually risen to a position of comparative influence as

fiscal agent, and as such procured for his son the oppor-

tunity of being educated with the children of a noble

family in the district. It is related that even in these

early days he showed an extraordinary aptitude for

study, that the ordinary amusements of youth offered

no attractions to him, and that along with the abnormal
development of his intellectual powers the sentimental

side of his nature remained unfostered.
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When Calvin was twelve years of age his father, who
had added to his fiscal duties that of secretary to the

diocese, used his influence to get him appointed to a
curacy, the revenues of which would be sufficient for his

maintenance. This was a common practice in those
evil days. Infants even, and children, were appointed
to responsible posts in the Church, drew the revenues
all their lives long, and pursued their own course of

living with, total disregard of their ecclesiastical re-

sponsibilities. Thus Jean, son of Duke Bene n. of

Lorraine, a contemporary of Calvin's, in the course of

his life entered into possession of no less than three

Archbishoprics, at the same time drawing the emolu-

ments of ten Bishoprics as well as those of nine Abbeys,
The application marie by Calvin's father proved success-

ful, and he was appointed to a chnplaiucy in Noyon
Cathedral, receiving a few years later another benefice.

With his maintenance assured, Calvin was now, at

the age of twelve, sent to Paris to pursue his studies,

his father having destined him for the priesthood. The
University of Paris had for long been rightly regarded
as one of the greatest in Europe, Many illustrious

names had appeared on its roll of honour, and its

theological faculty^ known as the ' Sorbonne,' founded
in ISJiS by Robert de Sorbon, had. in past days, won a

deserved repute. In relation to the new learning,

however, it remained on the whole uncommitted

;

Scholasticism still retained its hold, while bo the Reform
movement it constituted itself a determined enemy.
It gave shelter, nevertheless, within its walls to three

men who, in themselves, represent three widely different

movements. Erasmus had passed through its classes

before Calvin entered ; and Calvin had scarcely left

before Ignatius Loyola appeared.

The teaching of the University made up in severity
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what it lacked in knowledge. The students began their

tasks at five in the morning, and with the exception of

jour hours lor food and relaxation, continued them until

eight m the evening. The discipline was of the strictest,

and the punishments severe.

Calvin was not long a student of the University before

he impressed his teachers no less by the acutcness of his

mind than ay the seriousness ofhis character. This latter

quality was somewhat rare amongst the .students of his

day. Erasmus describes the immorality which then pre-

vailed amongst them., the language they used, and the

lodgings they inhabiLed, To pass through such an

ordeal, and to come out untainted, was to give proof of

a strength and loftiness of character as rare as it was

attractive. Beaa informs us that as a student he was

not only deeply religious, but was a strict censor of the

vices of his associates ; while Vasseur, a not altogether

kindly critic, relates that his fellow-students called him
' the Accusative Case.' He seems even then, however,

to have attracted to him many who already recognised

him as a leader amongst man.

At the completion of his Arts course, his father

changed his mind regarding him. Either on account of

a personal quarrel, which, he had with the ecclesiastical

authorities at Noyon at this time, or being anxious to

secure for his son a more lucrative employment, and one

which would give more opportunity for the exercise of

his rare gifts, Calvin's father determined that his son

should enter the profession of the law. With this

object in view he lvas sent to Orleans, then famous for

its schools and legal erudition. Here again the young

Calvin attracted the attention of his professors, and so

zealous was he in his studies that his naturally weak

constitution heeame seriously undermined. It was his

custom, his biographers tell us, to work on late at night,
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recollecting and arranging the studies in which he had
been, engaged Siting the (lay ; then waking early in the
morning to recall what he had thus reduced to order.
The strain of these early years so weakened his constitu-
tion that he never altogether recovered ; it limited his

powers of endurance and hastened his end.

Calvin's Sudden Awakening
Somewhere about this time Calvin came into eontaet

with the new movement which was awakening the fore-
most minds in Europe. Influenced by a relative who
first translated the Scriptures into French, he brought
his keen intellect to bear upon its pages, and soon there
awoke in him that sense of discord which all deep
natures realise when brought into contact with God's
Law, Especially as he pored over the writings oi St.
Paul were the deep fountains of his being moved ; in

the pages written by the great Apostle of the Gentiles
he came into contact with a mind and spirit of like

temper with his own. During his university days, also,
the props which maintained his faith in the doctrines
ol the Catholic Church one by one gave way. He had
felt the deep abyss of sin, had realised the awful holiness
of God, hnd sought deliverance along the prescribed
paths, hut peace he did not And. Of this period he
speaks himself in the following passage :

—
' When I had

performed ah these things {i,e. obeyed the directions of
the Church for the penitent), though I had some intervals
of quiet, I was still far from true peace of conscience

;

for, whenever I descended into myself, or raised my
mind to Thee, extreme terror seized me—terrors which
no expiations nor satisfactions could cure. And the
more closely I examined myself the sharper the stings
with which my conscience was pricked, so that the only
solace that was left to me was to delude myself by
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obliviousness. Still, as nothing better offered, I con-

tinued the course which I hod begun, when, lo, a very

different form of doctrine started up ;
not one -which

led us away from the Christian profession, but one which

brought it bade to the fountain-head, and, as it were,

clearing away the dross, restored it to its original purity.

Offended by the novelty I lent an unwilling em, and at

first, I confess, strenuously and passionately resisted

;

for (such is the firmness or effrontery with which it is

natural to men to persist in the course which they have

once undertaken) it was with the greatest difficulty

that I was induced to confess that I had all my life long

been in ignorance and error.'

Even when his judgment was convinced, however,

the task of breaking with the past was found to be no

easy one. One fear remained. By severing himself

from the Churchwas he not severing himself from Christ ?

was he not by thus exercising the rights of private judg-

ment assuming an awful responsibility ? was he not by

separating himself from the Church rending asunder

the Lord's Body ? What was his opinion, after all,

compared with that august authority which claimed the

sole right to interpret those Scriptures, and which

warnedmm of the ease with which those were led astray

who trusted in their private judgment ? And, if accept-

ing those new doctrines, he were to be banished from the

pale of the Church, what hope had he that he might not

be banished from God's grace 1 The Church rose before

his eyes, august and venerable ; he saw her coming

down from a remote past, clothed in majesty, pointing

to her Apostolic descent, her noble martyrs, her ancient

traditions, and her mysterious and awful authorities.

He heard hervoice speaking through popes and cardinals,

through councils and priests, declaring that to separate

from holy mother Church was to be separate from grace,
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Was to commit sin unpardonable, was voluntarily to

shut upon oneself the gates of Heaven, in. that

Church he had spent his earliest days j her services,

her ritual, her mystic rites had been known to him
isince childhood \ her doctrines and beliefs had entered

into the warp and woaf of his mind, had become part

«[ the very texture of his being. What right had he

to set himself and bis puny intellect against her awful

judgments and her venerable claims te- obedience and
submission ?

No wonder that, he trembled as others have done who
have stood at the parting of the ways. Only those who
have experienced it can. know what it costs to tear up by
the roots the ties which bind us to the past., and to go out

by a lonely way, seeking tor truth.

Calvin faced the whole situation, faeed it with that

"unflinching courage which is one of his chief claims to

the admiration of posterity. He possessed that^iuteh

lectual honesty which follows truth at Vyhattver eost+

At length he came to this conclusion :

—
' There can be

no Church where the truth is not. Here, in the Roman
communion, 1 find only fables, silly inventions, and
idolatrous ceremonies. The Jao^ejjV̂ which is founded
oji these things cannot be. the Church. If t snail coivir

back to the truth as cotttaliied in..the Scriptures), shall J

110E. come back to the Church ? and shall I not be joined

wine holy company of prophets and martyrs, of saints

and apostles ? And as regards the Pope—the Vicar of

Jesus Christ—let me not be awed by a big word. If

without warrant from the Bible, or the call of the

Christian peoplej and lacking the holiness and humility

of Jesus Christ, the Pope place himseli above the Church,

and surround himself with worldly pomps, and arrogate

lordship over the faith and consciences of mem is he
therefore entitled to homage 5 and must I bow down
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and do obeisance ? I will go on my way without

minding him.*

The movement which was going on within him
intellectually was consummated by a spiritual experi-

ence which happened about this time. This was what

he himself terms his ' midden conversion." Finding

himself embedded in superstitions, and experiencing

the difficulty of tearing himself free from them,
l by a

sudden conversion/ he says, ' He subdued and reduced

my heart to docility, which, for my age, was over-much

hardened in such matters.'

The date in which this took place is generally attri-

buted to the year 188%, hut the details, so plentiful hi

the lives oS the others whoso lives we have been con-

sidering, are singularly lucking in that of Calvin. It

was not preceded with the same intense outward

struggle, we see, or accompanied, when reached, by the

same marks of excessive joy. This does not mean that

the change was less profound, or less permanent. It is_

a mistake to judge of spiritual effects by their outward

_ demonstrates, or to lay down hard and fast rules for

is a folly of which many have been guilty iu past days,

and it is one that lias home exceeding bitter fruit.

The truth is. that Conversion is a .word which covers

a whole range oi widely different spiritual experiences,

and instead of there being hut one way hi which con-

viction is reached, there seem to be as many ways as

there are individuals to tread, theflO-

Tn the experience of Calvin we meet with an illustra-

tion of this, and of the variety of types which God uses

to do His work in the world, and which the world itself

needs. In him, we perceive, the intellect is predominant

;

his character could be changed less by .sentiment than

by reason* With such men the judgment must first be

!
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convinced before the heart capitulates. Before they
can become free they must first

fc know the truth '

;

mid the truth conies, not ahvjiys by swift and unex-

[myth the t-rUh is reached, ami the mind being con-
vmuwirTEfi wllf ftnd heart submit. The anguish, thus,
through, which Calvin pasfledj did not arise primarily

through consciousness of sin, for from earliest days the
excesses into which his companions plunged seemed to
have no attractions for him ; nor did it come through a
craving for the divine love, as often appears in deeply
emotional natures ; it came through that part of him
which dominated his being. He had first * to face the
spectres of the mind, and lay them,' before he could
make a ! firmer faith his own.'

The anguish of such a struggle, though less demon-
strable than that which comes to the nature conscious

of sin, or to the nature of strong emotions, is often, not
less, but more deep ; and the influence exerted upon
character, though less outwardly apparent, is often more
dependable, and more lasting.

To Calvin, his conversion ever afterwards appeared
as the direct work of God. He believed that He had
spoken to him out of the Scriptures, and this experience

of their illumining power imprinted itself deeply upon
his mind and teaching. They became to him the very!

word of God, the supreme source of all instruction, the
authoritative and final source of appeal in teaching and
in practice. Tostudy the Scripture s, and to make them
known, he reaardeT'aTan gojecf 'wbWlriy m ills' lltF5_
d e v [ 1 i ion -

—"^^^^p^pp*"-"'""
Here, then, we find a supreme intellect awakened to

the needs of the times, consecrated to the truth, and
impelled by an inner impulse to seek to awaken others
to a like sense of its joy and power.
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Calvin's ' Gau '

It will be necessary for us now to pause for a moment
and to inquire into the state of France at this time, to

see its spiritual condition, and to estimate the forces

running toward reform.

Already two movements for reform had appeared

before the rise of Protestantism. In the South there

had appeared the Cathari and the Waldenses, both

condemning the abuses of the Church and crying out for

reform. Though having passed through terrible perse-

cutions, the Waldenses remained, and in 1532 adopted

Protestant principles. In the fifteenth century a

movement had arisen in France which sought to remove

abuses, and to cheek the encroachments of the Papacy

-

This, however, had met with but little success. In

France the conditions were different from those which,

obtained in Germany. Although the French Church

had always remained determinedly orthodox, the

Crown had lor long claimed a certain power of juris-

diction over it, and was quick to resent undue inter-

ference on the part oi Rome. Spiritually the Church oi

France was but little bettor than that of CJermany.

There were the same abuses, the same beliefs, the same

gross superstitions, the same extemalism, but the

burden was made less, intolerable through their independ-

ence ; added to their other woes they had not to bear

the crushing weight of Rome,
At this time there was on the throne oi France a

monarch whose personal gifts attracted to his court

many of the same type which Lorenzo the Magnificent

had attracted to Florence. Full of military ambition,

Francis i. sought to widen the sway of France, and to

win for himself influence and renown. His loose moral

character, however, unfitted him to be the arbiter in a
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strife which concerned the deepest moral issues, although,

by his love of learning, be helped to attract to his court

men filled with the Renaissance spirit, and scholars

eager to go back to the sources of learning.

The first to raise his voice for the new ideas was

Lefevre. Like the others he found his inspiration in

the stud? of^cTipjjixes, aWB BPWliUiy mthe writings

of St, Paul. As early as 1512 he said to Parrel, ' God

will renovate the world, and you will be a witness of

it."

At first his writings, which we^e mystical and devout,

remained unimpeached ; but when, in 1521, the tidal

wave of that great upheaval which had taken place in

Saxony had reached France, the Sorbonue became

alarmed, denounced Luther as a heretic, and at the

same time condemned a dissertation of Lefcvre's. For

a while he, Parrel., and others whom he had attracted

around him, found an asylum with Brfcosnet, Bishop of

Mcaux, but the authorities gave them no rest, and the

Bishop, yielding to bis superiors, recanted, and this

early movement was crushed.

Francis himself was vacillating at this time in his

attitude toward the movement, being influenced less

by theology than by political considerations. It had,

however, a firm supporter at Court in his daughter

Margaret, who, after her marriage with the King of

Navarre, continued to promote the evangelical doctrine,

&nd to- give asylum to its persecuted followers ;
and also

a no less embittered opponent in the Queen-mother

Louise, then under the influence of the Chancellor

Duprat.

Such, then, were the conditions when Calvin, by a

sudden conversion, stepped into the arena as a champion

of the Protestant cause. At once he was accepted as a

leader. ' Before a year passed,' he says, ' all those who

J
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had some desire for pure doctrine betook themselves
to me in order to learn, although I myself had done
little more than begin. For my part I commenced to

seek some hiding-place and means of withdrawing from
people.'

Soon after this, withdrawal from Paris became im-
perative. One of Calvin's friends, and a sympathiser
with evangelical opinions—Nicholas Cop—having been
appointed Rector of the University of Paris, took the
opportunity, in delivering his inaugural address, to
state the case for the Reformers. This drew upon
him the wrath of the theological facility, and he, along
with Calvin, who was said to have had a hand in its

preparation, had to flee the city.

For a time Calvin led a wandering lifeT being engaged
upon a work which was destined to prove epoch-making
in the history of opinion. There were many, Calvin
realised, thirsting for the light, eager to know what the
new opinions were about which they heard so much,
yet unable to possess definite information. For the
enlightenment of earnest seekers after the truth Calvin

wrote his famous Inntiiiiies.

The publication of the Inst-tiutes, however, served
another purpose, not intended when first begun.
Francis, who at first was uncommitted in his attitude

towards the Reformers, had thrown his weight at last

into the opposite scale, mainly through the intrigues

of the papal party. Persecution had followed on a
scale which had aroused the indignation of the Protestant

princes of Germany, and Francis, to shiefd himself,

accused the French Reformers of the lawlessness and
fanaticism of the Anabaptists. In a dignified and
restrained preface, Calvin dedicated his Institutes to
the King, and vindicated the cause of his persecuted
subjects. His appeal, which better than anything else
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Wveale the range and loftiness of Calvin's mind, con-

cludes thus :

'MnSnaiihn°iiS King, be not moved t>y the absurd ftnkm*

Linus with Which OUT adversaries are striving to frighten yon

Into the belief that nothing else is wished and aimed at by this

new goepel (for so they term it) than opportunity for seditions

,„ 1C| impunity for all vices. God is not the Author of division,

but of peace ; and the Son of God, who came to destroy the

works of the devil, is not the minister of ain. We arc nr.de-

BBrvedly charged with desires of a kind for which we have

never given even the smallest suspicion. . . . Your good-wi 1

wc are confident we would regain, would you but once, with

Calmness and composure, read this our confession, which WO

wish to serve with your majesty instead of a defence. But if

Uic whispers of the malevolent m posses your ears that the

accused are to have no opportunity of pleading their aTffiei if

those vindictive furies, with your connivance, are always to rage

with bonds, scourges, tortures, mannings, and burnings, we,

Indeed, like sheep doomed to slaughter, dull be reduced to

every extremity ;
yet so that, in our patience, we will possess our

fiuuls and wait for the strong hand of the Lord, which doubtless

will appear in time, and show itself armed, both to rescue the poor

from affliction, and to bake vengeance on the despise". Most

powerful and illustrious King, may the Lord, the King of Kings,

establish your throne in justice, and your rulership in equity.

Calvin, at this time, was only twenty-seven years of

age, hut the learning and acumen displayed in the

Institutes, no less than the restraint and dignity ol the

Introduction, marked him out as & leader oi men. They
j

marked him out ns the kind of leader, also, which the/

times required. For the first wave of emotion was

tjp, id, and what the movement required, il it was to

retain its spiritual value, was dear definition of its faith..

An intellectual revival, indeed, was necessary m the

sphere of religion ; a revival which would awaken the
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mind to the conception of new truth, which would bring
right belief into the sphere of personal religion, and
which instead at blind acceptance, would add to belief
the enormous strength of personal conviction. For as
the Holy Spirit working in the individual does not crush
down individual characteristics in order to reduce all

to uniformity, neither is this done in those great move-
ments which sweep into their sphere of influence large-

bodies of men. Each revival, indeed, is seen to differ
from all others in some certain characteristic, and while
the result in all is a quickening of the spiritual life, the
path by which men are led to the goal often widely
differs. There are whole races whose pathway to
spiritual life can only lead through the reason, and who
need not only to be convinced of sin in order to seek
Christ, but who need also to be convinced of truth
before they can accept Him. For such an age, and for
such races, Calvin lor long was to prove a leader and a
guide.

After the publication of the Institutes, Calvin's great
desire was for quiet in order to continue his studies.
He felt himself inadequately prepared to take up the
work of a public teacher, and so he betook himself to
the life of a wandering scholar, visiting Italy, and other
parts of Europe, In the course of his wanderings,
while on his way to Strasburg, he stopped fqr the night
in Geneva. Here for four years William Farrel, an
intrepid Reformer, had been working, and the citizens
had adopted Protestantism by an open vote. The
discipline which followed, however, aroused bitter
opposition, and Geneva was torn by strife and discord,
when, on the 5th August 1586, Calvin arrived, Being
recognised by some one who knew him, news of his
presence was conveyed to Farrel, who immediately
regarded it as the dispensation of God. Going straight
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to his lodgings Farrel revealed the state oi things in the
city, and invited him to remain. Calvin, however,
had no inclinations toward mixing hi public strife.

He asked to be excused, pleading his devotion to
scholarly pursuits, and to the need of quiet to continue
them. The fiery Reformer, however, finding persuasion

vain, assumed the garments of the prophet. Lifting I

up his liands lie declared that the Almighty would blight
\

hira with a curse if he put forward his own inclinations i

before his immediate and manifest duty. Calvin was
awed by the: voice oi his friend ; he felt as if the Almighty
had actually spoken to him, and that to disobey would
imperil his salvation. With a deep sense of responsi-

bility he agreed to remain, and so was begun that union
between the city and the Reformer which was only to

terminate with his death, and whieh was to leave its

deep impress upon both.

Calvin and Geneva

Geneva, at this time, was one of the stormiest cities

in Europe. Its government was distributed over three
different classes, who divided authority amongst them.
First was the Bishop, styled v

Prince of Geneva,' who
had the nominal right of leadership in war, and the

actual right of coining money, of hearing appeals, and
of granting pardons. Neixt the^e came the Dukes of

Savoy, who possessed a certain claim upon the city,

and by light oi that claim exercised a restricted judicial

function. The citizens, however, who had in past days
shown considerable spirit, and knew both how to demand
and defend their independence, possessed powers of

legislation which they applied through representative

councils.

.
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The character of the city and its people at this time

has been thus described ;

'The Genevans were not a simple, but a cornplex, cosmo-

politan people. There was, at this crossing uf the routes of

trade, a mingling of French, German, and Italian stock and

characteristics ; a large body of clergy (if very dubious morality

and force, and a still larger body of burghers, rather sounder and

far more energetic and extremely independent, but keenly

devoted to pleasure. It had the faults and follie&of a mediaeval

city and of a weakby centre in all times and land's ; and also

the progressive power of an ambitious, self-governing, and

cosmopolitan community. At their worst, the early Genevans

were noisy, riotous, and revolutionary; fond nf processions and

"mummeries" (not always respectable or safe), of gambling)

immorality, and loose songs and dances; possibly not over

scrupulous at a commercial or political bargain ; and very self-

assertive: and obstinate. At their best they were grave, shrewd,

business-like statesmen, working slowly but surely, with keen

knowledge of politics and human nature; with able leaders

ready to devote time, and money to public progress, and with

a pretty intelligent, though less judicious, following. In

diplomacy they were as deft, as keen at a bargain, and a* quick

lo take advantage of the weakness of competitors, as they were

shrewd and adroit in business. They were thrifty, but knew
how to spend well ; quick-witted and gifted in the art of party

nick-names. Finally they were passionately devoted to liberty.,

energetic, and capable of prolonged jelf-sjurtlke to atttdn and

retain what they were convinced were their rights.'

For; several years previous to Calvin's entrance

Geneva had been in a state of unrest. An effort of the

Duke of Savoy to curtail it? liberties had been success-

fully resisted, and the sympathy shown by the Bishop

to Savoy had rendered him so unpopular that he was

forced to leave the city, and the syndics declared the

See vacant. Just then the first wave oi the reform
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movement was felt. Farrel appeared upon the scene,

ftnd assisted by delegates from Berne, a city which had
already accepted Protestant opinions, began with Ms
usual impetuosity to storm the citadel of Romanism.
Meeting a procession carrying images, one day, he tore

them from the grasp of their bearers, and contemptu-

ously threw them into the river. A tremendous com-
motion followed tn which Farrel almost lost his life ;

he had to flee the city, but soon was hack again, and so

intense was his zeal that in a few months the character

of the city was changed ; instead of being a stronghold

of the Pope it began, timidly at first, hut with ever-

inereasnig momentum, to declare itself boldly on the

side of the Reformers.

In the midst of the battle Calvin arrived, and almost

immediately became the controlling figure. To under-

stand his work it is necessary to keep in mind what had
to be done. A new constitution had to be formed ;

the breakdown of the old form of government had
thrown the city into confusing and threatened it with

anarchy or tyranny. With the collapse of the Catholic

Church a further and even more serious problem had
to be faced. Worship had to be reorganised in con-

sistence with the new opinions, and the effort to do this

not only met with the embittered opposition of those

who still adhered to the old faith, hut it aroused the

greatest divergence of opinion amongst those who
accepted the new. In addition, the aim of the Re-
formers was not only to sweep away abuses, they aimed
also at the reform of nioruK fit the punfyih" of public

life, at bringing discipline to bear upon the unruly, and
at inculcating in the lives of individuals sobriety of

behaviour, and purity of private life. The effort to

attain this was of all others the one the Reformers had
at heart, but it was oi all others the one moat likely to
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arouse bitter opposition toward their methods, and
danger toward their lives. In this connection we
cannot fail tp recall the effort of a like character made
by Savonarola. The two cities, Florence and Geneva,
were like each other in the temperaments of their peoples,

,as they were like in their size, their importance, and
ftheh' wealth. Savonarola's ambition, like Calvin's,

was to change a sinful city into a veritable city of God,
land it cost Savonarola his life. No sooner had Calvin

begun his task than he was. made tp feel that the battle

would be (aught with naked weapons. The first effort

to impose restrictions on the people's pastimes, to bring

the discipline of the Church to bear upon the licentious,

to enforce attendance at public worship, and to punish
the refractory, aroused the most vehement indignation ;

a party, called the Libertines, sprang up, and gaining the
upper hand, both Calvin and Farrel were banished from
the city.

The triumph, of the Libertines, however, was short

lived -

r no sooner had the Reformers left the city than
scenes, of licentiousness and violence became frequent

;

Ending the camp divided, priests of the Catholic Church
began to appear, seeking to restore their position, and
regain wlmt they had lost. At length the citizens grew
alarmed for their freedom ; they entreated Calvin to
return, and after an absence of three years, spent in

Strasburg, he once more entered the gates of the city

to spend the remainder of his years within it.

The reforms which Calvin introduced into the city

of Geneva have become famous., and have been con-

demned as infamous. If we are to pass judgment at all,

however, it is necessary to dp so with a full knowledge
of the circumstances, and a generous recognition of the

difficulties. It is easy for us to sit at ease, with the fury \

of the struggle long gone, and pass our sweeping eon-
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JpmnatiPna on men who, in the stress of jhe_Jiiaew
luivr made mislnkes, to condemn them as intolerant,

to point out with easy phrases their inconsistencies and'

excesses. Every man, however, has a right to demand

that he shall be judged from the standpoint of his own

day and generation, and that, born in the sixteenth

century, he shall not be expected to exhibit the virtues

Of the twentieth. The sixteenth century held erroneous

views of the rights of conscience, of the value of. coercion

in things religious, of the right of the state to inter-

fere in matters of religious opinion, and of the possibility

of reducing all to one cast of theological belief. The

modern ideas at the freedom of the individual, and the

limited function of the state, had not yet arrived, and

Calvin shared with his contemporaries the mistakes of

his age,

Setting out with the intention of creating a city in

which God would be adored, and His laws obeyed hy

every citizen, Calvin sought to bring to his aid the

instruction of the Church, and the discipline of the State.

The Church was to do its part, by instruction, by ad-

monition, and by censure ; but where this failed, the

State, he declared, must step in, and by pains and

penalties, not only suppress vice, but also inculcate

piety, and insist upon uniformity. Tias JSSSJkJs^,
error. :^s we now perceive. It expresses an attitude of

"the State wliich to us is revolting, since it undermines

individual liberty and founds a despotism. But it was

the error of the age, and was not challenged by any of

Calvin's contemporaries. They challenged the right

oi the Chureh to deny to applicants the right to sit at

the Lord's Table, a claim of the Church which they had

no right to challenge; but they accepted, without demur,

the point most vulnerable according to modern opinion,

namely the right of the State to interfere at all.
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To attain the end he had in view, Calvin began ijy

establishing his famous Consistory. This Consistory
was composed of six ministers and twelve elders, one of
the elders being president. It met every Thursday,
and before it were brought all evil-doers, both rich and
poor, learned or ignorant. It possessed the power of
excommunication followed by civil penalties if the culprit
proved impenitent. In addition to this tribunal, laws
were enacted by the Councils, and those laws covered
the whole public and private life of the citizen.
Drunkenness and profanity, gambling and dancing,
were condemned; teaching divergent theological
doctrine was met with severe penalties

; breaches of
the moral law were rigorously dealt with, tat also many
innocent amusements were prohibited, and trifling
offences received excessive punishments. The effort
to set up this system, to maintain it, and to defend it
from attack, called forth from Calvin the most un-
wearied industry. He believed that he was obeying the
divine command, that his authority was strictly
scriptural, and so he carried into the 'performance of
his task a sincerity and loftiness of purpose which go far
to redeem him from the attacks which the effort itself
lays him open to. Needless to say, opposition was eon-
.tmuous end embittered: He wii hated bv the lawless,
by those whose material well-being suffered under the
new regime, and by those who rebelled against excess,
or whose character led them to do evil. He was
ridiculed and lampooned ; dogs were set at him in the
public street

; he was in constant danger of his life, and
he never knew rest. He declared that he never spent
two hours without interference. Yet, for all this,
notwithstanding his mistakes. Iris imperiousness, his
rigid and unbending insistence upon discipline, ho-
succceded in making Geneva the must law-abidin '
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in Eururje. Prosperity, such as it had not known before,

was enjoyed by its citizens ; it became safe as no other

city of that time was safe. But it became more than

this ; it became the centre of light and freedom for the

whole of Europe. Into it there poured" all the rising

pints of the a;ic ; sons o[ ireedom ejected from other

amis, or attracted by liio illustrious name of Calvin,

entered its gates, anil sat liown at the feet ol lis great

scholar and teacher. First a city of refuge, welcoming
within its gates the depressed the persecuted, and Hie

down-trodden, it became soon, Lo the whole of Europe,

the city of light. Its schools, founded by Calvin, were

thoroughly equipped, and its theological seminary, over

which Calvin also presided, offered to the student the

most thorough training in evangelical theology which
the age could offer. Geneva, by these means, obtained a

unique place amongst the cities of Europe ; the stanrrj

which Calvin imprinted upon it seems indelible; for

centuries it has remained a centre ol freedom, of learn-

ing, and of progress.

How Geneva under Calvin's rule appeared to a

contemporary we learn from a letter written by John
Knox. ' I neither leal nor shame to say,' he writes,
' that this is the most perfect school of Christ that ever

was since the days of the Apostles. Iu other places I

confess Christ to be truly preached ; but manners and
religion to be so sincerely reformed I have not yet seen

in any place besides.' it was characteristic of Voltaire

that he should gibe at Calvin's reforms, but when he had
to flee for safety it was to Calvin's city that he lied.

The success which followed Calvin's effort to reform

Geneva, to make it a centre of evangelical faith and
freedom, was not reached without heavy cost even to

the cause of freedom, nor without at least one act of

injustice which stains his name. For the death of
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Servetus the enemies of Calvin are justified in using
terms of the strongest denunciation. Servetus has been
called the first martyr of modem science. He advocated
theories of God and the world which were pantheistic
in character, and mixed physical with theological

speculations in a way which seemed to the Reformers
blasphemous, and subversive of the faith. He was
condemned to be burned, and though Calvin advocated
a milder form, he supported the death sentence. The
decision was carried out, and Servetus maintained his

opinions and hisi courage to the last. On the three
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of his death an ex-
piatory monument was erected on the spot where he
perished. This marks the judgment of posterity upon
the act. Those who seek to defend Calvin can only do
so on the ground that he was not in advance of the
opinion of his age. Heresy, in these days, was the un-
pardonable sin ; if men did not acecpt the oithmlox
f;iuj iL v.iiMiot because Lhey could not, but beyui.;s<!

thfiy would not. And since Ihe salvation or I in- many
was of more importance than the personal safety of the
individual, it was better that one should suffer than that
many should perish. In this theory the majority of
the Reformers believed ; even the mild Mclanehthon
declared the burning of Servetus to have been

L

justly

done.' TheTe were others, however, who declared that
4
Christ would be a Moloch if He required that men

should be offered and burned alive.-!

The enemies of Calvin, within and without Geneva,
made the death of Servetus the pretext for an embittered
attack upon him, but so wholly did public opinion con-
cur in the deed that they compromised themselves, and
ruined their cause, which otherwise might have been
successful, The Libertines, who had sustained the
attack upon Calvin from the first moment be had
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entered into Geneva, finding all other methods of ruin-

ing him unavailing, at length, in 1555, took np arms,

in a final effort seeking to get him banished from the

city. This insurrection, however, utterly failed, and

from this time forth Calvin enjoyed some measure of

peace. The true magnanimity of the man who bad so

long battled for righteousness and truth in their midst

began to dawn upon the citizens ; they began to see him
in his true proportions, and to reverence him for his

noble disinterestedness, his absolute fearlessness., and

his unimpeachable integrity. Rut his life, Spent in the

most arduous labours, was now drawing to a close* It

was impossible that a. frame, naturally weak, could long

endure the excessive strain and fatigue imposed upon it.

By the year IflfiS it became clear to all that his health

was giving way. With his indomitable resolution he

for some time longer made his feeble frame obey the

commands of his imperious will, but at length nature

rebelled. On February 2, 1561, he lectured for the last

time in the Academy ; four days later he preached his

last sermon. He felt that his end was near, and so worn

out was he in body and mind that he was eager to go.
L O Lord, how long,' he was constantly repeating. His

lips moved constantly in prayer; his thoughts were

centred upon the things unseen. The City Council

sought a last interview with him, and as they stood

around his bedside, Calvin asked their forgiveness for

any faults or excesses he had shown, expressed his

gratitude for all their kindness, and commended them
unto God. On the following day he received the

Genevan ministers, and in bidding them farewell

recalled his early experience and trials :

'When I fast came to this Church it had well-nigh nothing.

Thete was preaching, that was all. The idols were sought out

and hmrneclf but there was no reformation. All was in con-

IMli
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fusion, That good "ian Master Guillaume (Parrel) and the

blind Coram) were indeed here ... I have lived in marvellous

combats here. I have been saluted of an evening by fifty or

sixty gunshots before my door. Fancy how that could shock

a poor student, timid as I am, and as I confess I hflve always

been. After that I was hunted from this city, and betook

myself to Strastmrg, Having dwelt there sometime I was

recalled, but I had no less difficulty than before in seeking to

fulfil my office. They setdogs on me, crying "Scoundrel," and

my cloak and legs were seized, I went to the Council of Two
Hundred when they were fighting and when I entered they

said to me, " Sir, withdraw, it is not with you we have to do."

I said to thein, " No, I shall not ! Go on, rascals, kill me, and
my blood will witness agaiinst you, and even these benches will

require ft™ I have had many iimlts which you have had to

cndiiTe, and all that I have done is of no value. The wicked
will 3eiKE upon that word, but 1 repeat that all I have done is

of no valutj and that 1 am a miserable creature. But, if I

might say so, I have meant well, my faults have always dis-

pleased me, and the root of the fear offiod has been in my
heaEt. You can say that the wish has been good ; and I beg
you that the ill may be pardoned ; but if there has been good in

it, that you will conform to it nnd follow it. As concerns my
doctrine ; I have taught faithfully, and God has given me grace

to write, I have done it with the utmost fidelity, and have not,

to my knowledge, corrupted or twisted a single passage of the

Scriptures; and when I could have drawn nut a far-fetched

meaning, i£ I had studied subtilty, I hare put that temptation

underfoot, and have always studied simplicity. 1 have written

nothing through hatred against any one, hut have always set

before me faithfully what 1 have thought to be for the glory

of God/

Calvin ended his stormy life peacefully, passing away
in his sleep. ' John Calvin went to God on Mav 27,

15(34,' says the Genevan record. The next day his

body, encased in a plain wooden coffin, without pomp
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or ceremony, according to his wish, was buried ' in the
common cemetery called Plain-palais.' He was
followed to the grave by all the most honoured citizens

of Geneva* but for long no atone even marked his resting-

place. An unpretentious slab marked J. C. is pointed
out as marking the place where all that was mortal of

the great Reformer was laid, but even this is con-

jecture. He expressly desired no outward marks of

honour, but the public monument, which Geneva has
erected to his memory four hundred years after his

birth, marks her sense of gratitude, and the world's
recognition of his greatness.

Character, of the Revival

The differences between the revival in Geneva and
those others wc have considered are more marked than
the points of similarity. These differences are so
apparent that they may obscure our vision, and tempt
us to deny the term revival to this movement alto-

gether. In Geneva there was not that outbreak of

fervour which we naturally associate with the word \

its origin seemed mare political than religious, more
moral than spiritual. This is a mistake, however. A
revival is not to be recognised by its beginnings, but by,

its results, TheTe may be, and there frequently have
been, all the outward evidences of a revival—excitement,
emotion, intense fervour, etc—and the results prove that
there was no revival whatever, that the hearts pj men
were unmoved, their lives unchanged. There may be,

and there have been, movements which began in quite
unexpected ways, which gave no evidences at first of

profoundly affecting the lives of men, but which, when
their results were rightly estimated, were found to have
produced the moat lasting gains to the kingdom of God,
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Judged by results, Geneva was visited by a profound

revival, and of the revival Calvin, under God, was the

great leader. This revival was so great that it changed

the whole character of the city. Before it began its

inhabitants were torn by factions, and degraded by
superstitions ; they were totally ignorant of Christian

truth, and sunk in the worship of relies and belief in

miracles worked by the saints ; in their private life

they were given over to licentiousness, and had won
an unenviable name for fickleness and deceit. When
Calvin died, all this had changed. A new city had sprung

up, with new characteristics and a new name. Geneva
had in the interval become a city enjoying the priceless

gifts nf peace and good government ; her citizens were

free and law-abiding as were no other citizens of that

century. Instead of being sunk in the darkness oi

medieval superstitions she had become one oi the

greatest-intellectual. centres of Europe ; to her schools

and colleges came scholars from all nations, and in her

pulpits were to be seen men wTho were the recognised

leaders of the intellectual and spiritual life of the day.

I The coarse spectacles which had degraded her streets

had vanished, the foul sins which had nourished

unrcbuked had either disappeared ot were hidden

away in shamed secrecy ; in thousands of homes God
was worthily worshipped, and in the public life of the

city His will sought to be obeyed. Sneer as. we will at

some of these lawT
s, condemn as we may the interference

of the State in the private life of the citizens, assume as

exalted and superior an attitude as we may in inference

to the methods adopted, a work which resulted! in the

tremendous moral, civil, and religious gains which

i resulted to Geneva needs no defence. Calvin had only

I to say to his detractors ' Look around !
' to silence

them. The mistakes were mistakes of the time ; they
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were such as were inevitable to men thrown into the

midst of a great upheaval without precedents to guide

ilirin, conscious only of the mighty issues at stake;

Hie gains were such as leave lasting imprints upon the

lives of men, and help forward with swifter footsteps the

progress of the Kingdom of God.

The most marked characteristic of the revival in

Geneva we perceive to be, not its emotional, but its

severely practical character. It had its inspiration,

flftl of all, in a ehanged conception, of divine truth. The
revival of the spiritual life followed a revived interest

in dogma, and a reconstructed theology. Belief in the

authority of the Church, lis built up in the Middle Ages.,

and conceived by the Schoolmen, completely collapsed

under the swinging blows dealt it by the Reformers,

and a completely new set of, beliefs took their place.

These beliefs, conveying first of all conviction of their

truth, became the rule of faith, sunk down into the

nature and actually produced mi entirely new type of

character— a type oi character which was destined to

write itself deep in European history, and which,

wherever it appeared, was destined to be the most

strenuous force in the world making IV freedom of

conscience, the rights of private judgment, and the

purity of public life. The type produced was stern, was

often narrow and intolerant, but it was; heroic and God-

fearing to an extent perhaps without parallel in history.

This interest in theology, which was characteristic of

the Genevan revival, was in itself not surprising. The
Schoolmen were absorbed in theological speculations.

But there is this wide distinction to be recognised. The

Schoolmen dealt with theological questions as mere

speculations of the intellect ; the Reformers as questions

upon the solution of which depended their eternal

salvation. The difference in disposition was that dis-
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played by the fencer when exhibiting his skill to an

admiring audience, and that which he displays when in

deadly earnest he confronts his mortal enemy. Nothing

could be more puerile than the subjects discussed by the

Schoolmen, nothing more ridiculous than the gravity

with which they discussed them, nothing more futile

than the results they arrived at. They were mere
jnyglcTv; v'.ilh Yi'.irils. TrnHi liad bniomc :i mldle !:<i be

diHeovei-ed by the subtle, and, when discovered, flung

wantonly aside. The connection between knowledge

and conduct had sojong been forgotten Usui it L'iime

to be at last denied. 'The Genevan revival pierced this

dead realm with its shafts of light ; it brought back the

intellect into the sphere o! religion, and mode the reason

the pioneer of faith. Theology became no longer a

system of subtleties and speculations to be indulged in

for the exercise of the faculties, or the junusement of the

learned ; it became a subject of intense interest1
;, and

of the most overwhelming importance. In a word,

theology changed from being speculative to being

experimental. Everything fell back upon the needs of

the individual ; theology became a personal quest—what

is my attitude toward God ? what is God's attitude

toward me ? what are my present hopes ? what my
future destiny ? Before these deep and awesome

i

questions the littleness of life vanished, and took on
instead: a solemn and even awful responsibility : they

sobered the most careless-hearted, and gave to know-
ledge of the truth a grave and even terrible necessity.

When such questions as these became—as they did in

Geneva—the absorbing subjects of discussion, public

life takes on a gravity and decorum, and private life,

at least of great numbers, becomes permanently affected.

To them the unseen becomes the great reality ; their

souls are caught in that mighty tidal movement which
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moves on, impelled hy an indestructible faith, to those

unseen shores where it believes it shall find eternal refit.

In the Calvinistic theology the infallible authority

nl the vFdra' of God k Set over .ngnlrisf. the infallible

authority of the Church. The Scriptures are declared

to be tiff* Tofiry rule of faith and practice. The true

Church is that which is modelled upon the New Testa-

ment, and is to be known by the right administration of

the Sacraments, and the preaching of the Word. Within

the Church visible is the Church invisible, composed oi

the elect, assurance being given by the Holy Spirit

working in the heart and through the Scriptures. The

essential features, of a theology, however, lie in its

teaching about God, about the nature of man, and in its

doctrines of grace ; and it is in connection with Calvin's

teaching on these subjects that its most outstanding

tenets are disclosed. The essential feature of Calvin's

doctrine of the person of God is His sovereignty, His

infinite holiness and exaltation. This is a sublime

conception, but unmodified, as in Calvin's teaching,

and applied wirh the Frenchman's remorseless logic,

it led him step by step to that doctrine of predestina-

tion which has aroused more antipathy, perhaps, than

any other doctrine conceived by the brain of man.

With regard to this characteristic tenet of Calvinism,

however, it ought to be recognised that Calvin was not

its first advocate. The doctrine was first enunciated

by Augustine, though Calvin gave to it a stamp of Ms

own. Nor was Calvin the only one of the Reformers

who taught it. It was common to all, but while Luther i

set it in the background, Calvin set it in the forefront
j

oi his system.

The design of God in creation, says Calvin, is the

manifestation of His glory. In the eternal plan man

was created a free agent, and originally possessed

J
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holiness of heart. Through the Fall, however, this was
lost, and God withdrawing His Spirit from man, the

human race was plunged into such utter depravity

that sin became a necessity, and man, incapable ol

holiness, lay under His wrath and curse.

Man. being himself incapable of satisfying divine

justice, God, in His sovereign will, prepared a plan by
which His glory should he exalted, and those whom He
chose should be saved from that eternal death which is

the just punishment of sin. This scheme of redemption
being the product of divine grace, God is free to extend
it, or to refuse it, to whomsoever lie will. In His
immutable decrees He elects some to eternal life, others

He foreordains to eternal damnation.
L

Predestina-

tion,' says Calvin, ' is the name we give to God's eternal

decree, by which He has determined with Himself what
He wills to be done with eveTy man. For we are not all

born alike ; but for some eternal life, for others eternal

death, is foreordained.' ! We assert that those whom
He gives uver to eternal death arc by a just, and irre-

prehensible {though incomprehensible) judgment, ex-

cluded from all access to eternal life.' All this is traced

back to the absoluteness of God's choice, for which no
reason may or can be given, else the foundation of God's
election ' would be in works/ says Calvin. Even Adam's
fall he is forced to admit is part of the divine decree, for

God could not have left anything doubtful as to the
end of man, otherwise 4 Where would God's Omnipotence
be ? * he. asks. ' I grant you,- he continues, ' it is &
horrible decree, yet no one can deny that God foreknew
the end of man before He formed him, and foreknew it

because by His own decree He had ordained it.' It

follows, also, that the elect can never fall away, since

man's will earmot be stronger than God's decree.

Such a system of belief* it will instantly he recognised..
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opens itself to damaging criticism. Beginning with
His conception of the Sovereignty of God, solely regard-

ing His Omnipotence and excluding all other attributes,

Calvin, to conserve His idea, pushed on to the depravity
of man, and to still further uplift the divine and sovereign

will, to his complete dependence upon divine grace as

to his future destiny. Man's condition before the Fall

is enriched in order that his condition after it may be
depressed, and his election to eternal life or eternal

death is the result of caprice—since all mankind is

equally depraved—and is not due to the compulsions
of justice or of mercy. To represent man as ' bom
unable to keep the commandments, yet as justly liable

to eternal punishment for breaking them,.' is to make a
statement which is repugnant to the reason, which
violates one's sense of justice, and of our conception of

the wisdom and love of God. ' The doctrine,' says
Southey, ' implies that an Almighty and All-wise

Creator has called into existence the greater part of the
human race to the end that, after a short, sinful, and
miserable life, they should pass into an eternity of in-

conceivable torments, it being the pleasure of their

Creator that they should not be able to obey His
commands, and yet incur the penalty of everlasting

damnation for disobedience. 1 To what purpose, it

may he asked, is it for man to strive to obey the law
ii foreordained to fail, it matters not how earnestly

he struggle; or what ethical value can it have if, it

matters not now unfaithful his heart, he be fore-

ordained to succeed ? The whole conception, it is

clear, lays itself open to terrible abuse- it saps the

hope of the timid, and encourages the assurance of the
self-righteou&.

Burns, with his merciless power of analysis, and with
his pen steeped in acid, depicted, in caricature, its effect

L
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upon character of a certain type, in ' Holy Willie's

Prayer '
:

' Thouj wha in the Heavens dost dwell,

Wha, as it pleases best Thysel",

Sends ane to Heaven and ben to Hell,

A' for Thy glory.

And no for oay giiid or ill

They "ve done afor^ Thee !

'

Sucb criticisms are just, but it must not be imagined

that Calvin was either ignorant of them or indifferent

to them. The mysteries of predestination and election

he did not pTeteod to fathom. He believed that in

every decree of the Almighty there were reasons both

wise and good which no man could fathom ; which, to

our limited sense appeared to justify qui arraignment

of the mercy and love of God, but which, had we know-

ledge sufficient, -would be found to be worthy of our

highest praise. He said in effect :
' Here is predestina-

tion; here is election ; they fire written in Scripture ;

they are found in history ; they cannot be denied ivithout

a denial of the Sovereignty of God, or without a limita-

tion of His Being ; they are part of God's dealings with

His creatures. It is not mine to explain them away,

it is mine to accept them and obey,'

It is easy, too, in describing their difficulties for belief,

altogether to miss their strength, and the basis, they

have in spiritual experience. It may be taken at once

for granted that a set of beliefs, which have been so

widely accepted, and which have so profoundly aHeeted

human character, must have in them some elements of

truth which make them * doctrines of grace.
1 And first

of all, what has proved more essential to practical

religion than the sense of entire dependence upon God

for salvation, for the guardianship of the soul, and for

the preservation of the spiritual life ? This thought,
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Jt

which brings the being prostrate before the Most High,

which bends the will into submission, which clothes

God in majesty and power, and mates His will supreme
in the life of the believer, may lack some of the softer

elements of belief, but, when unhesitatingly accepted,

it enthrones character, and brings into it some-

thing of majesty and strength. Again, what has

proved a more quickening aid to a deepened spiritual

li£e, than the recognition of the deep-seated power of

sin as it is found in the heart of the sinner, and as it

displays itself in the misery of the world ? No theology,

indeed, is worth a minute's purchase which makes light

of this tremendous fact ; and the theology which stands

appalled before it—which regards escape from it as the

one thing to be desired, which in receiving salvation

ascribes its possession as in no way deserved, but as

solely the gift of free grace, and, through the mysterious

election of God—has in it something which works at the
\

root of mail's being, and appeals to his deepest eon-

/

victions.

The effect of these doctrines, also, upon the men who
accepted them, has, a right to be considered before they

are ruthlessly flung aside. Did their acceptance cause

men to lose hope ? Did they weaken or discourage

them ? Did they produce character which was unreli-

able when confronted by the most terrible tests by which

men can be tried ? Not at all. They turned out some
of the strongest and grandest men the world has known.
* They attracted into their ranks,' says Froude, ' almost

every man in Western Europe who hated a lie. They
were crushed down, but they rose again. They wete
splintered and torn, but no power could bend or melt

them. . . . They abhorred, as no body of men ever

abhorred, all conscious mendacity, all impurity, all

moral wrong of every kind, so far as they could re-
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cognise it. Whatsoever exists at this moment in

England or Scotland of conscientious fear of doing evil

is the Temnant of the convictions which were branded by

the Calvinists into people's hearts,'

On the Continent, amid the awful persecutions which

the reformed movement had to endure, it was the

Calvinists who bore the brunt of the fight, and who

saved the Protestantism of Europe. They numbered

more martyrs than all others put together. ' For one

who disappeared hi the flames, there appeared a hundred

more ; men, women, and children marching to their

punishment singing the Psalms of Marat, or the canticle

of Simeon

:

"Rappelez Yotre serviteur,

•Seigneur! j'ai vu notre Sauveur.
"

But how, it may he asked, could such noble char-

acters spring from such a cited
s

? The truth is that

it is not given to any man, or any body of men in any

generation, to embody the whole circle of divine truth.

Certain great truths emerge in certain epochs; they

gain a ready acceptance because the minds of men are

disposed to receive them ; they suit the conditions of the

times, and bring to needy hearts a new inspiration,

These are truths for the times, but they are not, as they

are originally stated, truths for all times. Sooner or

later they lose their efficacy, because they are lifted out

of touch with the wider range of divine revelation, and

Utilise the uhl order changes and truths have to be

ecTior c-vcrv new age. That which was vital

remains j becomes the permanent possession of the

Christian consciousness, while that which was incidental

and exaggerated is rejected. Only when this process

is completed much of the original enthusiasm has

anUncd; the old words remain, but they arc de-
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vttatised, and the principles, for which their fathers died,

the suns lightly esteem or scnml'ully reject. This is

wb:i£ has happened with those extreme doctrines of the

Calvmistic creed. In Calvin's day men were moved by

the spirit of the doctrines, nut by Ihu logic or llicm ;

they corresponded with something which lifted them

into strenuous sacrifice, and into an exalted conception

of Go^/1ffiu^1^ajT~that God required of them. When

that eQrlyj£h^4JMs&L away, the hard, relentless

character of the doctrines remained. The period of

criticism followed, in which fiercely assailed, and no

less fiercely defended, that which was exaggerated

isiiently dropped out, and the great shining tenths

which the Calvinistic doctrine incorporates were added

to, and have enriched, the great body of Christian truth.

The Influence or Calvin

No one can rightly consider this great religious move-

ment begun in Geneva without perceiving how remark-

ably it bears upon it the impress of its great leader.

This at once marks Calvin as a religious force of the first

magnitude. This fact has been obscured for the

present generation by the revolt of many from his

theology ; by then- want of understanding of what was

vital in it ; and by the false perspective in which his

character itself is viewed. He lacked the gracious

sweetness of St. Francis, the impassioned, spiritual

fervour of Savonarola, the massive grandeur and ex-

uberant humanity of Luther. Yet, if greatness be

measured by the power to impress his followers with his

own personality, to imbue them with a loyalty and

devotion which persecution only inflamed, then Calvin

was not inferior to the greatest of these. The fact that

the intellect also dominated his personality detracts
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from the graciousness of his character, but it does not

follow that it detracts from the depth or range of his

influence. A spiritual life nurtured on the emotions.,

no doubt exhibits graces which are warm and attrac-

tive, and, compared with its passionately devout moods,

the repression of less emotional natures seems cold and
forbidding. But it does not follow that it is less deep.

Different parts of the nature are affected, and different

forms of piety produced. The distance which separates

the Irish Catholic worshipper, for instance, who lifts

his streaming eyes, in adoration to the crucifix, and the

Scottish Calvinist, who, seated in an uncomfortable pew,
in a building which scctfns adornment, listens \vith

penetrating intellect to a prolonged theological dis-

quisition, is almost immeasurable. The -worship of

the one is a$ appealing to the senses as the other is

forbidding. In the type of character produced, also,

the Irish peasant, compared with the Scottish, is the

more whining personality ; both are intensely influ-

enced by their religion.1

; belief, but when the question

arises as to which type produces the more reliant

character, when strength, and integrity, and moral

uprightness are called for, he would be ignorant indeed

of the Tacts of life who did not instantly turn to the

latter. And it was to such men that Calvin appealed ;

men to whom the softer and more emotional doctrines

would have made no appeal, but whose strong nature.1
;

and massive intelligence started at once into life as they

listened to his stem but august message*

Although representing, then, the less emotional type

of character, it must not be concluded that Calvin failed

to arouse affection amongst his intimates. Notwith-

standing his natural acerbity of character, there was

much that his contemporaries found lovable in him, and

there was that strange quality which inspires devotion.
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In appearance he was oi medium height, of a rather
pale and dart complexion, with eyes clear even to his

death ; he had the emaciation of an ascetic, and the
brow of a scholar.

Few men have ever lived more strenuously than he,

and with more disinterestedness. Not only did he
carry upon his shoulders the burden of civil and ecclesi-

astical affairs, but he ceaselessly engaged himself in

preparing exegetieal and theological works, and in
writing commentaries on different books of Scripture,

He slept little, rising from his couch each morn-
at four, and ate but sparingly. The work he

accomplished was remarkable. In addition to the
Idutics and pursuits already mentioned, he delivered
three theological lectures to his students each week,
besides doing the work of a city pastor, and on alternate
weeks preaching every day in the Cathedral, In
Addition, he carried on a vast correspondence. He was
consulted by the greatest men in Europe, and was
regarded as the foremost champion of the Reformed
cause. He corresponded with Cranmer, he inspired

John Knox, and Lhere was not a cause in Europe re-
garding which he was not consulted.

In the closing years of his life, Ms enemies having
been driven out of the city, the true proportions of the
man Began to appear and all voices died away save
those which spoke in admiration and respect. Yet this
brought no change to Calvin himself. He was still but
one of the city pastors ; his salary was small, his dress
was of the plainest, his house was scantily furnished.
Large sums of money passed through his hands, hut ho
sought nothing for himself ; he lived the simple life amid
the most exhausting labours. When approached by*
the City Council and asked how they might reward him/
for his great services, the only thing he could think of
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was an overcoat to keep "himself "warm. Notwith-

standing his defects and limitations, oi which, too much,

perhaps, has been made, we perceive that he was a great

.man ; great in the range and penetration, as well us

in the clearness and accuracy of his mind ; great in

his unflinching zeal, in the loftiness, of Ms. ideals,

and in the humbleness of his heart. .But the noblest

testimony of all as to what lie was comes from those

who knew him best.
r

God,' declared the members
of the City Council, - gave him a character of great

majesty.

'

:
h-

JOHN KNOX AND THE REVIVAL IN

SCOTLAND

Scotlakd, four hundred years ago, was one of the most
benighted countries in Europe. The towns were few,

thinly populated, and wretchedly built ; while the

people were sunk in a degrading poverty, and in the

grossest ignorance. The feudal system, which elsewhere,

with the growth of the population, and the increase of

trade5 had broken down, was in Scotland still supreme
at the beginning of the sixteenth century. That source

of a nation's wealth and stability which we cali the

middle class did not then exist. The State was; com-
posed of three orders—the clergy, the nobility, and the

people. The people existed merely as the vassals of the

barou. He was their protector, and in return they

tilled his land, fought his battles, and in all the other

relations of life acknowledged themselves as his serfs.

In spiritual affairs a like condition prevailed. The
people were the serfs of their ecclesiastical superiors,

were sunk in the grossest superstitions, and in the most
slavish obedience. Independence, as wc know the term,

had no real existence ; the people were enslaved both in

body and mind

.

Tliree influences were at work, silently converging,

and uniting to break up this condition, and, by destroy-

ing the old, clearing the way for reformation. The first

of these was intellectual ; the second, political ; the

third, religious.

I, The intellectual factor was the renaissance oi
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learning. For centuries the minds of men had been

imprisoned, and held in servitude to the Church. Ait,

Science, and even Literature were subordinated to

Theology. Freedom of thought, the rights or private

judgment, liberty oi investigation, mid the opportunity

of public criticism were all alike denied. Wherever

an attempt was made to break the; shackles it en-

countered an instant and implacable opposition ; the

hand oi the eceleshistic darted out to seize the victim,

who was given the choice of recantation or the stake.

Slowly, as the world rolled out of those dark centuries,

this bondage was broken. The mind ol man cannot be

permanently imprisoned, nnd the Middle Ages were but

ll.i shunbering whiter-tide preparing for the festal joy

and radiance of the spring. The birth of learning, its

causes, and its Influence in awakening a new hope, and

preparing the wity lor a revived spiritual liie, has already

been traced, and that great wave which spread across

the greater part of the continent of Europe sent a tiny

ripple which broke against the shores of Britain, and

which awoke a response even in. the North. The con-

nection between France and Scotland had long been

close, and this was not without its compensations.

Scottish noblemen fought in the French amy, brought

back with them into their rude homes something ol

polish and of courtesy, and the outward show, if not

the inner refinements, of learning. The awakening of

the intellect, though confined to the narrowest limits,

was sufficient to inspire a certain number of youthful

enthusiasts to leave their own shores, and, repairing to

the Continent, to imbibe something of the new learning.

When they returned they were not slow in infecting

others with a like enthusiasm. This was one of the

factors preparing the way, but there was a second and

more important one.
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II. Political Conditions

For more than a century Scotland had been rent by
internal dissension. On the one side were the powerful
nobles, on the other side the king and the clergy. Each
was fighting for supremacy. At the beginning of the
sixteenth century victory seemed to rest with the
nobility. Constant wars with England had depleted
the country, and by weakening the central power, had
added to the security ol the nobles, who, aided by the
physical structure of the country, shut themselves up
in their fortresses, and bade defiance to all authority.
On the death of James iv. in 1513, and during the
minority of his son, the control of the State passed
entirely into their hands. They held the king a prisoner,
and the clergy, who were the natural allies of the crown.
Were powerless to help. In 1528, however, occurred an
event which altered the whole situation, and which,
was destined to profoundly affect the history of Scotland.
A conspiracy, organised by Cardinal Eeaton, was set on
foot, which aimed at the release of the king, and the
subjugation of the nobles. The plot was successfully
carried through, and the king, escaping, took refuge in

Stirling Castle.

Once more the reins of government changed hands
through this daring act. The Church was now supreme,
and the nobles were ruthlessly persecuted and driven
from the land. The struggle, however, was not over
but broke out again and again with increased fury.

On the one side was the Church, seeking to guard its

authority and its riches ; on the other side was the
nobility, embittered by persecution, caring nothing for

the Church, but thirsting for revenge, and looking with
a greedy eye toward the Church's wealth. While
between the two, the chief pawn in the game, sat the
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king, working for his own interests, and leaning naturally

toward that side most likely to further them. With

this in view, he increased the power of the clergy,

nominated them for every important position under

the crown, and by such aets so alienated and exasperated

the nobles that their acceptance ol Protestant principles,

whether tbey believed in them or no, gave them their

onc hope of revenge.

III. RnnlGTOus Conditions

The corrupt state of the Church and clergy which

we have found existing everywhere at the beginning of

the sixteenth century found no exception in Scotland.

Nowhere, perhaps, was the prevailing corruption more

apparent. While the people were held down in a

debasing poverty the clergy were everywhere bent on

amassing wealth. Half of the wealth of the country was

in their hands. Bishops and Abbots rivalled the nobles

in the magnificence of their retinues, while they scandal-

ously neglected their spiritual office. They never

condescended to preach, and were too ignorant to have

done so if they chose. The Bishop of Dimkeld, who
1 thanked God that he knew neither the Old nor the New

Testament,' was typical of his elass. Benefices were

openly bought and sold, and whole parishes were left

without incumbents in order that the Bishop might

enjoy their emoluments. Quentin Remedy, the

Catholic apologist, describes, with frankest candour,

the system by which benefices were filled. ' And when

they have gotten a benefice,' he says, ' if they have a

brother ot son who can neither sing nor say, nourished

in vice all his days, he shall be immediately mounted on

a mule, with a sidegown and a round bonnet, and then

it is a question whether he nr his mule know best to do
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his tifnce.' The lives of the clergy were scandalously

corrupt ; many of them lived in open immorality, and

the people perished through lack of knowledge. Such

services as there were, were conducted in a dead language

of which the people were entirely ignorant, nntl which

many of the priests could not even correctly read.

The country swarmed with ignorant and idle monks,

who, both by menace and by force, robbed the poor of

the very necessities of life, and, not content with this,

forced themselves into the very chambers of the dying

to extort bequests, disturbing their last moments toy

their rapacity. Prayer, as an act of communion of the

soul with God, and as a means of consolation in times

of distress, was practically unknown ; to the people

enslaved in superstition a paternoster acted like a spell
;

if it was repeated forword, it hrought. blessings from

Heaven ; if backward, it thwarted the designs of Hell.

The turbulent state of the country, its poverty owing

to the absence of manufactures and large industries,

and its sanguinary and incessant wars, added enormously

to the influence and to the numbers of the clergy. The

timid sought the Church for its protection, the ambitions

for its influence, the avaricious for its wealth. Excep-

tions, of course, there must have been, and were. Did

not Thomas k Kempis live in encloistered retreat through

all the corrupt period preceding the Reformation,

directing the gaze of his soul exclusively on Christ, and

living unspotted of the world ? And there must have

been in Scotland, too, as elsewhere, many who had not

bowed the knee to Baal, and who. nmid terrible tempta-

tions, kept the fl'ai'ne of spirilual love alight in their

souls. But these were the exceptions; the light was

dying out of the souls of men ;
darkness hafl covered

the earth, mid gross darkness the people. It was one

of these crises in a nation's hie when, il the race were
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not to sink back into n state worse than barbarism and
lose all that the centuries had toiled for, some sudden
and dramatic act was called for, The nation, like Israel

of old, waited for the fulfilment of the prophecy, that

when darkness covered the earth, and gross darkness

the people, the Lord would arise, and His glory be seen,

so that all those In darkness might come to the light,

and to the brightness of His rising. And the great and
comforting truth of history is that God is ever preparing1

new epiphanies: j that mun cm mot : rw\ buck into the

beast/ and lose all that mankind has won ; that the
powers of evil and corruption can flourish for a while,

but a limit i* put to their empire, and when that, limit

is reached the gathering waters arc already heaped up,
the avalanche is already preparing, and the dislodgment
of a single -, i me is stdlirient to set its mighty forces in

movement. As in those movements we have already

discussed. I he hour had arrived, and with it the man.

Easily Days

John Knox was born at Gifford Gate in the town of

Haddington in the year 1505. This little town, nestling

in the heart of the richest agricultural district in Scotland,

is of ancient fame. It became a royal burgh in the early

part of the twelfth century, and in the ruthless wars of

those days was several times burned to the ground. A
bridge, which crosses the river Tyne, leads to a suburb
known as the Nungate, and the place where Knox*s
house stood is marked by an oak tree surrounded by a.

wall and railing. This tree was planted by Thomas
Carlyle, and across the river, only a stoneVthrow away,
In the beautiful Parish Church, is laid to rest Carlyle's

wife, who claimed descent from the great Reformer.

Nestling in a green valley, amid fields of rich cultivation,
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beautiful in situation the old town lies, once the scene

.4 many bloody fights, but now steeped in peace, and

sleepy with age.

I ii Knox's parentage, of his early life and associates,

little is known. Haddington possessed one of the few

whools in Scotland which could offer to its scholars any-

thing approaching what might be called a liberal educa,-

l Ion. In early annals this school is one of six mentioned

as giving, in addition to the ordinary subjects of instruc-

tion, tuition in Latin, and, in rare instances, m Greek,

To this school Knox was sent, and in Haddington he

remained until at the age of seventeen he entered the

University of Glasgow. How long lie remained there is

uncertain. His name appears among the Incorporati

in the Amiales of Glasgow college of the year 1523, but

\l is not found in those of subsequent years, or indeed m.

those of any other Scottish University. This leads to

the supposition that he may have remained a student

without matriculating. He made no claims to scholar-

ship, though he was well acquainted with Latin, and in

Geneva, at middle age, acquired proficiency in both Greek

and Hebrew. Somewhere about the year 1530 he was

ordained to the priesthood, though of his early life, until

be embraced the reformed faith, little is known. He

weems to have been occupied with tutorial rather than

parochial duties, being mentioned as tutor in different

houses in East Lothian.

Unlike the other Reformers, Knox bad grown to

middle age before he embraced the Protestant faith.

With him it was not the rash exuberance of youth, with,

its love of change arid adventure, which led him to

attach himself to a new cause ; it was the matured

reflections of middle age, of a time when prudence takes
f

the place of recklessness, and when the habits arc so

formed that change can only be effected with pain and
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difficulty. Doubtless for long his mind had been moving
toward change, hut he was forty years of age before he

definitely detached himself from the existing Church.

BezH. declares that his change oi opinions came largely

through his, study of the writings oi Augustine, that

early Father from whom all the Reformers drew in-

spiration, and from whom they gained their most
distinctive tenets. Eut it was more the influence

exerted upon him by George Wishart than anything

else which gave to his mind the final coup dc grace.

This learned and amiable youth, who, after a period of

banishment, had returned to his native land, was one
of the forerunners and first martyrs of Protestantism

m Scotland. Having imbibed the reformed doctrines,

he- spent his time going irom place to place instructing

the people, and amongst other places visited East
Lothian and met with Knox. Immediately Wishart's

message found an echo in Knox's heart ; a warm,
affection sprang up between the two men. Knox
followed him everywhere, bearing before hicij it is said,

a huge double-edged sword, which he was prepared to

use in defence of his friend. Wishart, however, was not

destined to see the harvest of his labours. The emis-

saries ai the wily Cardinal Beaton were dogging bis

footsteps. Being apprehended, he was put upon his

trial, and being condemned, was burned at the stake.

Knox was eager to accompany him, hut the remon-
strance of Wishart is well known. ' Nay,' said he,
' return to your bairns. One is sufficient lor a sacrifice-'

Wishart died with heroic fortitude, but he remained not

long unavenged. On the 29th of May 1546 a body of

men broke into the castle of St. Andrews,, and dragging

the Cardinal from his bed, put him to death. The
assassEBatKHJ was partly political, for the cruel prelate

had many enemies ; bat it was also a deed of vengeance
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by lawless men stung to madness through the death of

one whom they regarded as a saint.

Knox's well-known sympathy with Wisharfs views

made him a marked man, and after being pursued from

one place to anotheT he at length reached the Castle of

St, Andrews, where were gathered together the leaders

of the reform movement, as also those who, in Pits-

eottie's quaint language, ' suspected themselves to be

guilty of the said slaughter,'

Knox's Call

The heroic character of Knox soon declared itself in

the turbulent days which now ensued. In the sea-girt

castle, filled with desperate outlaws, with ardent Re-

formers, and also with young Lids who bad followed

Knox for the purpose of instruction, a man was wanted

to cheer the garrison, and to publicly defend the stand

many of them were making for freedom. They had

listened to Knox as he instructed his pupils, and being

struck with his intense earnestness, and with bis know-

ledge of Scripture, they formed the resolution of appoint-

ing him as their minister. The call itself came with

dramatic suddenness, and by Knox was totally un-

expected. Sitting one day ' in the public preaching

place,' listening to a discourse on the ministerial office,

he was startled by the preacher turning and directing

his address to him. personally. He pointed out the

needs of the times, the call for service, and Knox*s own
qualifications for the office ; then turning to the con-

gregation be asked them to ratify what he had said.

This they solemnly did, with one voiee calling Knox to

exercise the office of minister in their midst. The

effect upon Knox himself was overwhelming. He
could not shake off the call and treat it lightly. He
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heard in it the voice of God, but his spirit, which knew
no other fear, quailed under the weight of the responsi-

bility. Bursting into tears he rushed from the place,

and only alter prolonged struggle did he accept the
heavy task. Once accepted, however, there was for

him no turning back ; with his usual intrepidity and
vehemence of character, he flung himself into the fight.

His first sermon, preached in the Parish Church, drew
a great crowd, amongst which were not only the chief

men of the city, hut also many monks and priests who
watched over the perishing interests of their church.

Knox's sermon, which exhibits even at that early date

his vast powers of vituperation, caused an immense
sensation. ' Some hew at the branches of Papacy,

1

men said, ' but this man strikes at the root.' Quickly,

under Knox's ministrations, the reformed faith began
to grow, the first visible .signs of it being a Communion
Service, after the reformed manner, presided over by
Knox, and held in the Parish Church. At this service,

the first of its kind held in Scotland, Knox dispensed
the sacrament to- over two hundred people. It was a
small number, but it revealed better than anything else

the change that, was coming over Scotland.

The garrison at this time, which was practically in a
stage of siege, was expecting help from England, when
there appeared a new source of anxiety on the horizon

in the shape of a French fleet. Knox at once prophesied

disaster, 'Your corrupt life,' he told thenij 'could not
escape the judgment of God,' For a while the garrison

held out
: hut the forces of the enemy, and the deadly

precision of their artillery, proved too much for them.
On the last day of July 1547 the garrison capitulated

to the French Admiral, trusting hi his promise that they

should be taken to France, and allowed their liberty.

But a promise to ' heretics ' imposed no burden upon
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the conscience according to the French code of honour,

and so, while the chief prisoners were cast into French

dungeons, the rest, with Knox amongst them, were

sent to the galleys.

For nineteen months Knox was chained to the oar,

and his sufferings were so great that he never after-

wards eared to recall them. His health was per-

manently damaged, and he contracted a painful disease

which never afterwards left him without suffering.

' How long I continued prisoner/ he once said hi a

sermon at St- Andrews m 1569, ' what torments I

sustained in the galleys, and what were the sobs of my
heart, is now no time to recite.' Dining this terrible

time his hope still survived, and his courage remained

undaunted. On one occasion, 'lying betwixt Dundee

and St. Andrews, the second time that, the galleys

returned to Scotland, the said John Kuox being so

extremely sick that few hoped for his life, Maister

James Balfour willed him to look tc- the land, and asked

if he knew it. Who answered, " Yes, I know it well j

for I sec the steeple of that place where God first in

public opened my mouth to His glory; and I am fully

persuaded, how weak soever I now appear, that I shall

not depart this life till that my tongue shall glpriiy
[

His godly name in the same place."
3

Terrible as were his sufferings on board the galley,

neiLher these, nor the threats of his captors, could

quench his spirit. One day, ifc is related, a picture of

the Virgin—E a painted brod' (picture) —was brought

on deck, and the officers thrust it into Knox's hands,

telling him to kiss it. Knox, ' looking advisedly round,

took the image and flung it into the river, saying, " Let

our Lady now save herself, she is light enough : let her

learn to swim." ' This ' merry fact * was dangerous

jesting, and it was strange that Knox should have
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escaped with his life. * After that, ' he says, ' there was
no Scottish man urged with that idolatry.'

Knox was not released until early in 1549, at the

instigation, as it was supposed, of Edward vr. Scotland

was then in .so disturbed a state that nothing could be
gained by his returning to it, and for the next ten years

we find him submitting to exile. The first part of this

time he spent in England, And as a minister of the
English Church, The ecclesiastical affairs of England,
at this time, were passing through a transition stage.

Episcopal government was acknowledged, but the use of

the Prayed- Rook was not obligatory, nor kneeling at the
Communion. The Prayer Book has a note appended
to the Communion Office, explaining that the attitude
of kneeling is ' well meant for a signification of the
benefits of Christ therein given . . . but therein no
adoralion is intended either unto the Sacramental bread
and wine . . . or unto any Corporal presence of Christ's

natural Flesh and Blood.' This is known as the ' Black
Unhide,

1 and is from the hand of Knox.
First of all Knox was called to labour in Berwick,

and early in Igfl in Newcastle, where it is said
l many

Scots: resorted to enjoy his fellowship.' In 1553 he was
summoned to London as King's Chaplain, and there was
one of the six who revised and sanctioned the ' Articles

concerning an Uniformity of Religion ' which became
the basis of the * Thirty-nine Articles ' of the Church of

England. The bishopric of Rochester, falling vacant,

was offered to Knox, who declined it, A year laterj

when in exile on the Continent, he explained his reason
for refusing all such appointments. ! What moved me
to refuse, and that with displeasure of all men, those
high promotions ! Assuredly the foresight of troubles

to come. How oft have I said that the time would not
be long that England would give me bread ?

'
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The troubles predicted by Knox were not long in

arriving. Edward 71,, long in feeble health, was re-

moved to Greenwich in April 1553, and died there on

the 6th of July, Immediately the country was plunged

into confusion. Mary began her reign ostensibly with

toleration, but it was not long before her real character

was disclosed, Knox was reduced almost to beggary,

and with others fied the country.

Arriving at Dieppe, Knox, after many wanderings,

arrived at Geneva, and there came under the powerful

personality of Calvin. Deeply conscious of his lack of

scholarship, he hoped, in this city of freedom, to find

opportunity for study, but he had not been long settled

before he was called to minister to an English Church

at Frankfort. Once more he returned to Geneva, where

he was appointed to minister again to an English con-

gregation, and here he remained for three years, until

1559.

Meanwhile the seeds of the Reformation were begin-

ning to grow up in Scotland and to bring forth fruit.

A great awakening was taking place amongst the people,

who were beginning to shake off their lethargy, and to

awake to a sense of their wrongs. The priesthood still

hurled their anathemas at them, but they fell now on

sceptical ears.
L They so lightlied the Maes,' the priests

complained, ' that there was no longer a living to be

made out of it.'

The Queen Regent at this time was Mary of Guise,

an implacable enemy of the Reformers. A proclama-

tion forbidding any reformed minister to preach or

administer the Sacraments was issued, and it seemed as

if the whole movement were on the point of collapse.

There was only one man who could save the situation, \

and urgent messages were sent to Knox, then in Geneva,
j

to return and assist the cause in his native land. Knox /
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immediately complied, and on the 2nd of May 1559
lie arrived in Edinburgh, and from there set out for

Perth, the chosen meeting-place of the Reformers,
Entering the Parish Church tie preached an impassioned
sermon to a huge congregation. His eloquence was so
tempestuous that the whole congregation was roused to
actum. Before the night fell the chinches were; stormed,
:mi| every vestige of 'popery ' destroyed.

News of these and similar events was conveyed to
the Queen Regent at Stirling, and caused the greatest
indignation. The Queen threatened to visit this con-
tempt of her authority, and this violence done to her
faith, with extreme penalties, and with her French
troops she marched towards Perth, El would it have
gone with the Protestants at this time had it not been
for Knox. Danger, however, was the atmosphere
wliich called forth his highest qualities, and instead of

weakening before the perils confronting them he
adopted the most imperious tone. Though the
Protestant cause could number then but a few preachers,
and in the ranks men of influence were sorely required,
Knox bowed down to none. Writing to the nobles of
Scotland at a time when smooth words were needed if

safety were to be considered, he adopted instead a tone
of menace. * Unless ye join yourselves with us,' he
declares, ' as of God ye are reputed traitors, so shall ye
be excommunicated from our society. The glory oi
the victory, which God shall give to his Church, yea,
even in the eyes of men, shall not appertain unto you. 1

Sueh was the spirit of the times that, instead of alienat-

ing those to whom it was addressed, it brought over
large numbers of wavcrers to the side of the Reformers.
A new spirit was breathing over Scotland. Beneath all

the political unrest, the clash of faction, and the bitter-

ness of sect, a reviving breath of spiritual life was animat-

bisl

l;
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ing men's hearts. Serious men, and those inclined to

better things, felt the glow of living conviction in the

words of these new preachers ; they spoke with that

Linmistakahle accent of authority which so deeply

impresses the human heart, and which is ever present

in times of spiritual awakening. Even the Church fell

to setting its house in order, and with furious energy

sought to introduce reforms. But the people were too

much exasperated to view these with favour. They
grasped with sufficient clearness the message of the new
preachers to know that they had been wronged, and the

attempt at the last hour to set these wrongs Tight only

inflamed them hy its taeit acknowledgments.

The Protestant cause was thus gaining every day,

and when Mary arrived before Perth its leaders were

able to make terms with her. They agreed to disperse

on condition that no one should suffer on account of the

past, and that all questions of religion should be con-

sidered by the next Parliament.

Meanwhile, Knox was going from place to place

carrying the fiery cross, preaching the new evangel,

and calling his countrymen to free themselves from the

bondage imposed upon them by the priesthood. At
length he reached St. Andrews, whose towers he had
seen when tossing with pain in the galleys, arid where
he longed again to lift up his voice. Archbishop
Hamilton had entered the city the previous evening with

a retinue of armed men, and forbade Knox to preach,

warning him that if he did, ' twelve hackbuts would light

upon his nose at once.' Vainly his friends entreated

him not to make the attempt, but Knox refused to listen

to them. Entering the pulpit of the Parish Church
he proceeded to address the people. Neither Arch-

bishop nor military appeared, and so overwhelming

was Knox's appeal that the people rose en masse, and
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before the night fell had destroyed every vestige of the

old faith. The violence with which this was done

aroused neither misgivings nor regrets in the heart of

Knox. ! Pull down the nests, and the rooks will fly

away/ he believed.
£ The long thirst of my wretched

heart is now satisfied in abundance,' he writes . . . 'for

now, forty days and more, hath my God used my tongue

in my native country, to the manifestation of His glory,

, . . The thirst of the poor people, as well as of the

nobility here, is wondrous great, which putteth me in

comfort, that Christ Jeans shall triumph for a space here,

in the North, and in the extreme parts of the earth,'

Following their successes at St. Andrews, the Re-

formers next turned their eyes towards the Capital.

As they entered, the Queen Regent retired to Dunbar

with her tjoops. In Edinburgh, however, the Re-

formers found little left for them to do, as the burghers

had already demolished the religious houses, leaving

nothing but the walls standing.

The Protestant cause in Scotland was now taking

definite shape, and the country was drifting into civil

war. The Reformers were trusting to support from

England, Mary of Guise and the Catholics to increased

support from France. For long the result hung in the

balance, hut the appearance of an English fleet finally

weighed the scales in favour of Knox and Ins followers.

In the midst of these events the Queen Regent died,

and the French allies, after agreeing to a treaty which

conceded to the government the power to settle the

ecclesiastical affairs of the country, embarked with what

remained of their army for France.

In the August of the same year—-1560—Parliament

met in Edinburgh, and was found to be overwhelm-

ingly Protestant. With almost incredible swiftness

and unanimity it declared for the Protectant faith,
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abolished Roman Catholicism, and called for a form of
Confession. This was drawn up and presented in four
days, and was accepted almost without a dissentient
voice. Bishops there were present, but they remained
silent while every vestige of their old authority was
being wrested from them. Several of the temporal
lords, without combating the new doctrines, declared
their adhesion to the old laith j but these numbered
but three. ' The rest of the Lords,' wrote Randolph,
1

with common consent, and as glad a will as ever I

heard men speak, allowed the same.' The scene was
profoundly affecting. Men were moved out of their

habitual reticence to declare their profound gratitude
to God ; it was not political passions which thus moved
them, but deep, spiritual earnestness. ' I am the oldest
in this company,' said Lord Lindsay, ! but now that it

hath pleased God to let me sec this day, where so many
nobles and others have allowed so worthy a work, I will

say with Simeon, " Nunc Dimittis." '

Thus the old faith fell almost without striking a blow
\

in its defence, a startling indication of how slight a hold I

it had obtained over the affections of the people, how 1

unworthily it had maintained its high traditions, and I

used its power. On the 20th December oi tins same
year the first General Assembly of the Church of Scot-
land was held, and the first chapter of the movement
in Scotland was closed. Throughout it all one man
soared high above all others. Through the stormy
days it was Knox's voice that, was heard, ever clamant
and insistent, often strident, always intolerant, but
ever dauntless. From the pulpit of St. Giles he
thundered forth his appeals, his warnings, his threats
even, and such was the force of his personality that he

\

may be regarded at this time as being the real ruler oi f

Scotland. His convictions were maintained at white
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heat; his speech—nigged, impassioned, often when he

assumed the role of tic prophet, majestic—swept away

I

the timid opposition of other men ; his sincerity, which

none doubted, the transparent honesty of his motives,

and his utter fearlessness of consequences, appealed

even to his enemies ; while his outstanding ability, and

his knowledge of affairs, made him an ally which no

party in the state could afford to disdain.

The complete triumph of the reformed opinions, the

acquiescence of the nation as a whole in them, as well

as the tranquillity which everywhere abounded, seemed

to promise times of peace and prosperity both for the

nation and the Church, when there entered upon the

pages of Scotland's stormy history one whose beauty

and whose sufferings have strangely affected the human

heart, and who, notwithstanding the crimes which

stain her name, remains one of its most romantic and

pathetic figures.

Knox and Maev Qtteex of Scots

When James v. died of a broken heart after the battle

of Solway Moss, he left behind him, as heir to the throne,

a little daughter, afterwards to be known to fame as

Mary Queen of Scots.

Being connected from her mother's side with the

powerful Guise family, she was brought up in France, and

as heir to the throne of Scotland, and next in succession

to the throne of England, she became one of the chief

pawns in the game of conquest then going on in Europe.

When little more than a child she was married to the

Dauphin of France, who died two years after, in 1560,

the year which saw the triumph of the reformed opinions

in Scotland.

Left thus early a widow, proud, ambitious, and
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beautiful, left unprotected in the midst of cruel and
ambitious men, herself the object of ambition because
of her hopes, and the centre of attraction because of her
beauty

; called to govern a lawless people at a time
of danger and of revolution, it is not to be wondered at
that her way was beset with pitfalls, and that pity for
her sufferings has blotted out the remembrance of her
misdeeds.

During her sojourn in France she had not been kept
ignorant of the history of affairs in her native land, and
in determining to return to Scotland and assume the
throne she had already determined her policy. As a
devout Catholic she viewed with intense indignation the
ecclesiastical changes which had taken place, and her
intention horn the first was to restore the old religion.
She had heard of Knox, too, and vowed that she would
either banish him from her kingdom or be banished
herself. With these intentions fully established in her
mind she set out for her native shores. On August
IB, Uol, she landed at Leith. The day was chilly
with fog, and Knox records that ' the very face of
Heaven, the time of her arrival, did manifestly speak
what comfort was brought into this country with her—
to wit, sorrow, dolour, darkness, and all impiety.'
Mary had not been in her kingdom for a week before

she was to taste something ol the character of its people.
On the first Sunday after her arrival she ordered Mass
to be celebrated in the Abbey of Holyrood. Instantly
the fiercest indignation was aroused, the worst fears of
Knox were realised. Thundering daily from the pulpit
of St. Giles, he declared ' that one Mass was more
fearful to him than if ten thousand armed men were!
landed in ajiy part of the realm of purpose to suppress!
the whole religion.' Mary, on her part, exercised, not'
without success, those gifts of attraction which she so
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supremely possessed. Even the most confirmed of the

nobles who had embraced the new faith felt himself

weakening in her presence ; she seemed to possess ' some

enchantment whereby men were bewitched.' Mary

was not long in her realm, however, before she realised

that her one obstacle was the preacher of St. Giles, and

to silence him would be better than to win over an army.

She determined, therefore, to confront him without

delay, and summoned him to Holyrood. In the Council

Chamber at Holyrood they met, and the meeting is

historic. ' She was at the height of her glorious beauty >

the fine, liberal outlines of her features were softened

and rounded by youth and health, while strong vitality

and a sense of power gave the sparkle and fascination

that no painter could reproduce. She saw before her

a man already old, below middle height, but broad and

well made; a long black beard, already grizzled,

shaded the lower part of his face, while deep-set grey

eyes looked out keenly from under the narrow but

prominent brow. Both were accustomed to read the

characters of men quickly and keenly. In the heautiful

girl opposite him Knox recognised the power of a

practised diplomatist. . . . In the grave, worn preacher

Mary found an unhesitating authority and a disregard

alike of her womanly charms and her royal prerogative

that for the moment almost disconcerted her.'

The encounter from Mary's side failed. Neither on

this occasion, nor on any subsequent one, could she

overawe him by her authority, or move him by her

charms. Vainly she tried flattery, vainly power ;
Knox

had suffered too deeply to become a gallant of the

court. '
If there be not in her a proud mind, a crafty

wit, and an indurate heart against God and His truth,

my judgment faileth me.' However this judgment may

be viewed there is no doubt that it saved Scotland from
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a grave political danger, and from its relapse back into
the conditions from which it had emerged. Knox's
attitude may have been uncompromising

; he certainly

had little of the spirit of compromise
; but-Compromise

|
^

on viLuil issues is betrayal, and in ^ir:il crista is ruin.

Bitici

rayat, ane

itoleiant,tplttcahle, mtoleiant, no doubt, lie v.™, Iral

what the history of Scotland might have beeii had he
been found at this time plastic, and open to corruption,

it is not pleasant to imagine.

Mary's subsequent history, the crimes of her court,

the mistakes of her government, the failure of her rule,

and the pathos ol her death, does not concern us here.

Throughout all the trouble, the sin, and the terror of the
times, Knox remained the same. These were years of

anxiety and of strenuous toil
;

years when, but for

Knox's Intrepid character, the wheels might again and
again have rolled backward, and the work of the
Reformers have been undone.
At length, broken down with the labours of his stormy

life, the great Reformer felt that death was drawing
nigh. On the 9th of November 1572 Knox preached
for the last time in St. Giles. So feeble was he that lie

had to be helped into the pulpit, but once there the old
fire which, had set Scotland in a glow once more broke
out, the Cathedral rang with his trumpet notes, and so

,

vehemently did he preach that
L

he was like to rend the
pulpit in pieces.' When the sermon was ended, however,

,

it was seen that his strength was spent, and the end near.
His closing days were days of peace. The stormy

spirit so long intent on public affairs withdrew itself

into the inner chamber where peace abides, and where
vision takes the place of sight. Once repeating the
Lord's Prayer he was heard to stop, and to add with
awe-struck whisper,

L Who can pronounce so holy
words ? ' His friends gathered around him ; all the

i
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great men ol the kingdom visited him as he lay weak

and helpless, and he hade them a kindly farewell. A
little after noon nn Monday, November 24th, he asked

his wife to read to him part of the fifteenth chapter of

1 Corinthians, which lie pronounced a ' comfortable

chapter,' and later on, in the fourteenth chapter oi John,
*

\fcheTO I cast my first anchor.' Being asked if he heard,

he answered,
;

I bear, and understand far better, I

praise God,' Soon after the end came : he ' slept away

at even, without any pain.
1 On the Wednesday

following, amid the grief of the whole populace, he was

laid to rest in the shadow of that eld cathedral which

bad so often rung with his eloquence, and which had

been the scene of his greatest efforts. From the greatest

to the meanest in the land it was recognised that there

had passed away a great man, a true lover of Ins country,

and a faithiul follower oi Jesus Christ.

ClIAItACTEB OP THE MOVEMENT

The reform movement in Scotland has frequently

been dismissed as a mere political upheaval, agitated

by political intriguers, and consummated with only the

minimum of religious reeling. This is to invert the

facts. That political considerations entered in, con-

tributing their own influence to the movement, is un-

doubted. It could not be otherwise. In every great\

spiritual movement which profoundly affects a nation's!

life political and social conditions are hound to enter.'

They are bound to enter because no part of a nation's

life can be isolated from, the whole ; each part acts

and reacts upon the others, and no part can be affected

without the whole being stimulated or depressed. The

Reformation in Scotland, just because it so profoundly

challenged the whole existing order, produced an agita-
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tion which left no part of the nation's Hie untouched.

It both affected the political conditions, and was affected

by them ; in some ways these promoted the Reforma-

tion, in others they retarded it ; hut in no sense did they

create it. The dominant impulse was not political

;

the movement did not begin by a social or political

revolution ; it was not initiated by men who sought

to change conditions in social or political lire which had

become intolerable ; it was a religions movement set

in motion by men who profoundly realised the cor**

ruption around thein, and who, having received hghtj

to their own souls, were willing to lay down their lives

to hand on that light to others. The ' reek which blew

from the fire which burned Patrick Hamilton,' and which

affected so many, did not arouse bitterness at existing

political conditions ; it aroused men who were weary

of the empty seeking in empty cisterns fur water which

would quench their thirst, and who, with eager desire,

turned to the new and found it. It is true that many
nobles attached themselves to the new movement on

unworthy grounds, that the * sin of eovetousness ' had

much to do with their decision ; but this is true only nf

a part ; it is not true of the greatest part, ot oi the best

port, Even then all that can be said is that they took

advantage of its existence; they did not bring it itilu

life, 'nor did they maintain its life. Owing to the

conditions then existing, the "Reformation had to inn

alongside a political revolution, which largely it created,

largely shaped ; yet beneath this, aft the supreme fact,

was the uq.w spit-fluid lile which had been awakened.

To neglect this Is to fatally misinterpret the whole

spirit of the times.

The movement in Scotland, however, has marked

characteristics of its own.

First oi all it was a popular movement ' broad based
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upon the people's will.' It did not filter downwards
from above, reaching first the well-to-do and intelligent

parts of the community, and then slowly move the
masses. On the contrary it began amongst the people.
Nothing in onr -history is more remarkable than ths.

change '.
!

i:ir.'ii chine over the [.poorer chile's ivhcu the
first breath at the" tSfeFoTmStiori reached flicm. Tt

seemed to cali inl'n instantaneous aiul nt-fivc liifc rlenienls

of national character long slumbering ; it seemed to call

into being in a moment that intelligence, firmness, and
independence so characteristic oi the Scottish race.
* A poor barren country,' Bays Carlyle, ' lull of continual
broils, dissensions, massacrings ; a people in the last

stage of destitution. ... It. is n country as yet without
a soul ; nothing developed in it but -what is rude,

external, semi-animal. And now at the Reformation,
the internal life is kindled, as it were, under the ribs of

this outward material death. A cause, the noblest of

causes, kindles itself, like a beacon set on high ; high as

Heaven, yet attainable from Earth ; whereby the
meanest man becomes not a citizen only, but a member
of Christ's visible Church ; a veritable Hero, if he prove
a true man.'

Thus what the Reformation did in Scotland, was to
call into being a nation ; it awoke amongst the people

a national consciousness. Before, they were serfs

;

suddenly, at the first breath of the Reformation, they
became citizens, ' You would be astonished to nee how
men are changed here,' one writes to Lord Burleigh.

I ' There is little of that submission to those above them

j which there used to be. The poor think and act for

I themselves. They are growing strong, confident.
I independent.''

This new awakening staitlingly revealed itself in the
stormy days which followed. The nobles, who had
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adopted the Protestant faith for political reasons, found
BO difficulty in changing their faith when the same
motives prompted a change of front. When, therefore,

they tamed to the people to carry their schemes into
effect, they were astounded to find that their power was
Hune. They realised, to their amazement, that they
could no longer use them as their tools tor revenge and
nmjiandisement. A new order of things had arisen of
which they had never dreamed. The old order of

(iciisantiy had silently passed away, leaving scarcely
any trace of its existence behind it, and a new peasantry
had arisen, whose independence, tenacity of purpose,
mid sincerity 01 conviction, were not to be surpassed by
any other peasantry in the world. ' I know nothing finer

in Scottish history,' .says Froudc, ! than the way hi
which the commons of the Lowlands took their places
by the side of Knox in the great convulsions which
followed. If all others forsook him, they at least would
not forsake him while tongue remained to speak and
hand remained to strike.

5.

We are here, then, at the resurrection of a nation.
In no other country was the influence of the Reforma-
tion so immediate. In Scotland it seemed like a call

to arms to men lying half asleep, yet expectant and eager
for the call. When it came, they leaped into life.

The second characteristic was the birth of a living

national Church.

Scenes of violent spiritual emotion, outbursts of
intense joy, exhibitions of uncontrolled anguish for past
transgression are not the predominant characteristics

of the wave of spiritual revival which passed over
Scotland through the middle of the sixteenth century j

but he would sadly err who, from the absence of report
of these things, would deny the depth of the movement.
In no place in the world, perhaps, was the effect more

I
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deep, in none more Lasting. The deplorable condition

of the Church in Scotland before the Reformation WB
]

have seen, but the difference discernible amongst the

Scottish peasantry, as compared with the peasantry

of other nations, is, that while theywere not less ignorant

of spiritual things, they were much less superstitious

regarding the Church, and much more contemptuous

of the priesthood. In the
! Complaynt of Scotland !

the peasant complains that the priest and the noble
1

live by me, and I die by them.'

• Out paraon here, lie takes no other pyne (pain),

But to receive his teind and spend it syne,

Though they should want preaching seventeen year.

Oar parson will not want one sheaf of bear (barley).'

The threats of the Church fell on indifferent ears, and

became a subject of laughter and mockery. Suddenly

all this is changed. Religion becomes not only a factor,

but the dominant factor of the nation's life. Already,

in 1551, John ab Ulmis, a foreign divine visiting the

Scottish Border, is struck with the religious character

of the people. ' There appears to be great firmness

and no little religion among the people of Scotland,' lie

says, ' but the chiefs of the nation resist and oppose

truth in every possible way." The movement seems to

have spread at first largely of itself ; no one could say of

it, ' Lo here !

r

or ' Lo there !

'—silently and unseen it

did its work of regenerating and blessing. Even Knox,

with all bis intensity of character, is amazed when,

returning from Geneva, he comes into contact with the

deep spiritual life which has sprung tip during his

absence.
L
If I had not seen it,' he says,

l with my own
eyes, in my own country, I could not have believed it.

. . . The fervency here doth far exceed all others I

have seen. . . . Depart I cannot until such time as
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God quench their thirst a little. . . . Their fervency

doth so ravish me, that I cannot but accuse and con-

demn my slothful coldness. God grant them their

heart's desire.' 'Night and day,
7 again he says, he

found them, l sobbing and groaning for the bread of

life.
1 Teachers they had practically none, but meeting

together" in
*

'assemblies ' they rcfitl the Scriptures,

made confession of their sins, and united in earnest

prayer. In the homes not only of the humble, but in

the castles of the highest in the land these * assemblies
'

were held, and over the lowlands of Scotland the breath
of the Spirit of God seemed to pass, awakening a nation

to newness of life. When Knox returned from Geneva,
and traversed the lowlands, he found everywhere the

fuel gathered, needing only a spark to set it ablaze.

The effect of the Reformation upon Scotland was
thus to create a Church in which the poorest was made
to recognise his responsibility as a member to maintain
its purity, to promote its Interests, and to share in its

government ; while the weekly expounding of Scripture

became a great educational asset in the national life,

giving to a people, naturally shrewd and intelligent,

those intellectual and theological interests which they
have never since lost.

But it did more than this. It brought religion to

bear upon the common life j it made the awful verities

uI the Christian faith the supreme facts of existence.

Its ' evangel,' as Knox loved to call it, wag wholly
Calvinistic—the awfulness of sin ; the recoil of infinite

holiness from the sinner ; the ' comfort ' of the elect

;

the doom of the reprobate ; the sole eliieacy of Christ's

atoning sacrifice—these were the doctrines vehemently
declared, and passinnately accepted, which entered

into the very fibre of the nation's life. Stern, illiberal,

intolerant, though its theology was, it at least turned
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iiiit. strong men, men whoT amid their daily toil, kept

before them the awful fact that the Judge of all the

earth did right, that. His eyes were constantly upon them.,

and that at His stern Judgment-seat they all alike must
stand and give their account, ' So far/ says Leeky,
' as one can look into that commonplace round of things

which historians never tell us about, there has rarely

been seen in this world a set of people who have thought

more about right and wrong, and the judgment about

them of the Upper Powers,'

A still more intimate picture of the religious life as it

concerns the peasantry of. Scotland is found in Uurtis's

immortal poem c The Cotter's Saturday Night.' Here,

as nowhere else, we are made to realise how religion

became hound up with the common life of the people,

as wc see this humble family kneel together in worship.

Tills practice, which was begun at the Instance el ICliOX,

became one of the most beautiful characteristics of

Scottish piety.
s Within their own homes,' he says,

4 they were bishops and kings ; and their wives, children,

and families were their bishopric and charge.' So in

his poem Burns introduces us to the humble cottage

of the Cotter, to its simple joys and homehilness.

Then, at the hour of rest, the father becomes the

priest.

'The (jlnjevfV 'uappiir (loiiPj. wi' serious fane,

They, round the ingle, form a circle wide

;

The aifti turns o'er, wi' patriarchal yra-j-t.-,

The big ha'-Bible, ance his father's pride.

His bonnet reverently is laid aside,

His lyart haffets wearing tliin sittd hart;

Those strains that once did sweet in Zion glide,

He wales a portion with judicious care,

And " Let as worship God ! " he ssiys, with solemn air.
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Then ]tneelihfi down to Heaven's Eternal King,

The saint, the father., and the husband pi-ays.

From scenes like these, old Scotia's grandeur springs,

That wakeft her lov'd at home, revcr'd abroad :

Princes and lords are but the breath of kings,
" An honest man 's the noblest work of God,"

'

The third characteristic of the movement in Scotland

was its awakening in the people the sense of individual

freedom, and also the value it attached to education.

The first of these characteristics Ihe awakening- in

Scotland shared with the awakening which took place

elsewhere ; but in Scotland it found a race of men, who,

though long depressed by their masters, were by in-

stinct freedom -loving, and by nature independent. The

reform movement broke the stupor which so long had

tain upon men's minds and energies, and the call to

freedom, to liberty of conscience, to the rights of.nrivate-

judgment in Llie realm of religion, awoke the slumbering

energies of the race, and created a new era of civil and

religious liberty. It cannot be said, however, that these

great benefits were gained without corresponding loss.

Freedom is ever in danger of running into licence, and

the effect of the Reformation was to rend western

Christianity in half, and further to break up one of the

halves into numberless and warring sects. Yet even this,

np_doubt, is better than slumbering uniformity ; and

though the "Reformers very imperfectly learned the

lesson of tolerance, it may still be admitted that the

new-found sense of freedom was a gain of the most

momentous character, and that, while its first effects

produced outstanding evils, its ultimate effects were for

the good of humanity and for the progress of the race.

This love of freedom which the Reformers awoke in

the people's heart the Scottish Church has preserved.
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No one will readily quote Buckle as an historian preju-

diced in favour of the clergy—especially of the Scottish

clergy—but even Buckle is roused to enthusiasm as he
retails the struggles and sacrifices made by the Scottish

clergy in the age succeeding Knox. * Much,* he says,
' they did which excites our strongest aversion. But
one thing they achieved which should make us honour
their memory and repute them benefactors of man-
kind. At a most hazardous moment they kept alive

the spirit of national liberty. What the nobles and
the crown put iu peril, that did the clergy save. By
their core the dying spark was kindled into a blaze.

When the light grew dim and flickered on the altar,

their hands trimmed the lamp and fed the sacred flame.

Tiiis is their real glory, and for this they may -well

repose. They were the guardians of Scottish freedom,

and they stood to their post. Where danger was, they

were foremast. By their sermons, by their conduct,

both public and private, by the proceedings ol their

assemblies . . . they stirred up the minds of men,
woke them from their lethargy, formed them to habits

of discussion, and excited that inquisitive and demo-
cratic spirit which is the only effectual guarantee the

people can ever possess against the tyranny of those who
are set over them. This was the work of the Scottish

clergy, and all hail to them that did it.'

This great quality, it may be admitted, the Church
in Scotland has honourably preserved. It has identified

itself with the people in a way, and to an extent, which

has not been exceeded, if indeed equalled by any other

Protestant Church.

The remaining characteristic of the movement, as it

affects Scotland, is the yalue it attached to education.

For this, Scotland is indebted to Knox, and nothing

could be more enlightened or liberal than the scheme
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drawn out by him. In the Booh of Discipline it is laid

down that ' No father, of what state or condition ever he
be, may use his children at his own fantasy, especiaEy
in their youth, but all must be compelled to bring up
their children in learning and virtue,' so that they may
live their lives in profit of the Church and Common-
wealth. In remote parts ' the minister or " Reader "

is to take care that the children learn their rudiments,
and are instructed in the catechism. In towns, a school-

master, able to teach grammar and the Latin tongue,

is to be attached to every Church ; every large town is

to have a college (a secondary school) where the Arts,

at least Logic, Rhetoric, and the Tongues may be taught
by approved masters, for whom honest stipends must
be appointed. 1.

All education is to lead up to, and be a
preparation for, the University. There, after a liberal

training in the Arts, Tongues, and Philosophy, each
student must study the subjects in which he ' intends

chiefly to travail far the profit of the Commonwealth.'
This seal lor education the Scottish Church has honour-
ably maintained. It insists upon a prolonged training

of its own ministers both in arts and theology, who
thus, even in the remotest parts, represent the value of

education, and see to its efficiency. It is mainly owing
to this fact that the village schools have reached so high

a .standard, and that for centuries the best education

has been placed at the door of the humblest lad. The
effect of this upon the national life has been incalculable.

It has fitted the poorest lor the highest walks in life
;

it has turned out a type of character at once strong~and

self-reliant ; it has changed Scotland from a nation of

outlaws to a nation that stands in the vanguard of

progress. Whatever other countries lost through the

Reformation it will be admitted by the most candid of

observers that Scotland lost least, and that the middle
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of the sixteenth century saw the outburst of a new

spiritual and national life, and the founding o£ a Church

in keeping with the genius and character of the people.

j
In Scotland, perhaps, more tlian in any other country,

', the spiritual movement of the sixteenth century reaped

tits finest and most lasting fruits,

John Kreox

Oi the character oi the great leader of the reform

movement in Scotland various estimates have been

formed according to the bias of the persons forming

them.

First of all it is averred that .John Knox was no saint,

and certainly were he judged from the medieval type

of saint this would instantly be acknowledged. It

saintliness of character belong exclusively to the con-

templative Itfe, if to attain to it the individual must

hide himself in cloistered retreats, must deny himself

the duties of life, and leave to others to fight its con-

flicts, then John Knox is the last man whose claims to

such saintUnesa could be sustained. But ii the religious

life is not incompatible with the mingling iu life's affairs,

with a passionate attachment to one side in a great

conflict, with the disposition to strike hard blows in

defence dI what is considered true, and with the willing-

ness to suffer death itself rather than desist, then there

is still hope for John Knox to be considered a deeply

religious man, and for him to be recognised as a worthy

leader in a great spiritual movement.

His chief offence in the eyes of those who judge him

harshly is his intolerance, and intolerance is a peculiarly

unattractive trait in character* In One only in history

has perfect love ol good, and perfect hatred of evil,

been combined with perfect charity. Christ was able
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to say in the hour of conflict, when passions ran high
and hearts were estranged: 'He that is not against
us is on our part." But this is a iculi of lofty

and noble tolerance of which the worid [Jo^csscs but
one example, find one alum;, Certainly not even his

most fervent admirer could deny that Knox was the most
uncompromising of opponents, and that his zeal often
carried him far beyond the realm of what was true and
just in conduct. Intolerance, however, is oi two kinds.
There is an intolerance which springs Irom a narrow
mind and a cold heart, and the deeds born of it are
without justice and without mercy ; there is another
intolerance, however, which has its source in a genuine
hatred of evil, and with a passionate desire to see it

overthrown and the good established. It is with this

latter form of intolerance that Knox must be charged,
and it is not impossible to say something in his defence.
For there are times when to be tolerant is to commit
the unpardonable sin ; when men, H they have anything
ol Cod in them, must be intolerant; when the evils

around them become such* a menace that men lose their

sense of proportion in their passionate desire to end
them. No doubt, in the strife which follows, much
suffers, which in itself is good. In the heat of the con-
flict those incensed by the battle do not pause to make
fine distinctions, or delicately distinguish the varying
character of their foes ; all who are not on their side
they regard as against them. Doubtless, also, this very
intolerance of evil is carried too far, and strikes against
that which is not evil j this is the inevitable mis-
take made by those who are passionately in earnest,

but it does not condemn this form of intolerance as evil

in itself ; in itself it is a mark of heroism, it is the divine
spirit in a man roused to heroic action. The work which
Knox did would neve* have btmn done at all had it not
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been that in his inmost heart, burning at white heat,

there was the intolerance of the intolerable. ' It seems

to me hard measure/ says Cnrlyle, ' that this Scottish

man, now alter three hundred years, should have to

plead like a. culprit before the world ; intrinsically for

having been, in such a way as it was then possible to be,

the bravest of all Scotsmen \ hart lie been a poor Half-

and-half; he could have crouched kilo the corner, like

so many others ;
Scotland had not been delivered ;

and Knox had been without blame, lie is the one

Scotsman to whom of all others, his country and the

world, owe a debt. He has to plead that Scotland would

forgive him for having been worth to it any million I

"unblamable" Scotsmen that need no forgiveness!/

He bared his breast to the bailie. ; had to tow in galleys,

wancIeT ' fuTftirfi in exile : in clouds and storms ; was
censured, shot at through the windows ; had a right

sore fighting life : if this world were his place of re-

compense, he had made but a bad venture of it. . . .

But we have got above all those details of: his battle,

and living now in clearness on the fruits of his victory,

we, for our own sake, ought to look through the rumours

and controversies enveloping the man, into the man
himself.'

When wc look into the ' man himself
! we see a nature

of the most noble sincerity. No one has ever doubted

this, or could eve? doubt it. Right or wrong, Knox
believed in the cause he advocated, believed in it in that

way in which men willingly suffer- death itself rather

than relinquish the struggle. Nothing is nobler than

this. When a man suffer? as Knox did, when he

lays his life open to daily peril, seeking for no earthly

reward hut the victory of the cause which to him is

the cause of God, he may make a thousand mistakes,

but his name will deserve to be enshrined on the pages
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of history, and there will be granted to Mm that noble
immortality which attends only the great and the
good.

To many the greatness of Knox is dimmed because
of his interference in political strife. The political
propagandist, it is asserted, took the place of the
religious Reformer. A just recognition oi the conditions
then existing, however, will reveal the fact that the two
were so inextricably mixed that it was impossible to
be the one without the other. Not that it is meant that
he was always wise, that ofttimes he would not have been
better to have left public affairs alone when he rushed
into them. Knox was nc-t a perfect being. If, to be a
religious reformer, it is necessary never to make a
mistake, though daily plunged in the most exciting
events, then Knox comes ridiculously far short. He
was not always wise

; he made many mistakes ; he was
intolerant and relentless often when he might wisely
have given way ; but if a man is to be tried, not by the
standard of perfection, but hy the honesty of his in-

tentions, and the unselfishness of his aims, then Knox's
mistakes will swiftly he forgotten, while his services to
his country and to truth are remembered. ' He had
no mind to meddle with polities,

1 he said, ' further than
it had religion mixed with it.' What he demanded
from the Stnt.e was this—' the libeity of our conscience,
to serve our Lord God as we shall answer to Him.' In
his austere figure, his flashing eye, his stern denuncia-
tions, and his solemn threats and warnings, he resembles,
as Carlyle says, 'more than any of the moderns, an
Old Hebrew Prophet. The same inflexibility, intoler-
ance, rigid narrow-looking adherence to God's truth,
stem rebuke in the name of God to all who forsake
truth ; an Old Hebrew Prophet in the guise of an
Edinburgh Minister of the Sixteenth Century. We
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are to take him for that ; not require him to be

other,'

Knox was too much a Scotsman easily to lay open his

inmost heart, or readily to betray the secrets of the soul,

and, indeed, this spiritual reticence is a marked char-

acteristic of the movement, as it is the marked

characteristic of the Scottish people. To know Knox,

it is necessary not only to sit in old St. Giles and heaT

the thunder of his voice, or watch him in Council, keen,

unflinching, conscious of power, and not without a

secret enjoyment of it ; but we hate to follow him to

his home, see him throw off the cares of State, and

become the loving husband, the gentle father, or the

kindly friend. Much more have we to enter into his

closet, when the door is shut, and when, in the silence,

ho opens his heart to God, Then the real nature of the

man is disclosed, as for hours together he wrestles in

prayer, agonising for his country, for Christ's cause, for

the maintenance of purity in His Church. There he

is no longer the stem uncompromising Calvirjist, but

the child, sobbing and pleading lor forgiveness, ac-

knowledging his deep unworthiness, his abject depend-

ence upon God tor daily help and guidance. Then the

tears trickle down his furrowed cheeks, as the melted

snows of spring trickle down the wrinkled face of the

mountain, leaving behind a shining pathway which

seems tremulous with pity and with love. It is in such

moments, when the soul is laid bare before God, when

the white rays are thrown into the hidden depths and

its inmost secrets are disclosed, that the nature of man

can he truly discerned, Knox before his fellows was

intolerant, unbending, austere, often coarse even ; but

before God he was a broken-hearted penitent, seeking

through tears and bitter self-reproaches the way to His

Father's home, yet knowing full well that there was a
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place prepared for him, where, entering, he would find

rest. ' Hast thou hope ? ' they asked him as he lay

dying. He was too weak to answer, but, lilting up his

hand, he pointed upward, and in this hope he died, as

by the strength of it he had lived.

The service which Knox rendered to his country in

& time of revolution and of danger it would be diffi-

cult to overstate. At a time when all the powerful
were grasping for power his voice was raised for

righteousness, and that voice nothing earthly could

silence. Of the part he had played he is himself

nobly conscious. ' What I have been to my country,

albeit this ungrateful age will not know, yet the ages

to come will be compelled to bear witness to the
truth.*

An interesting description of Knox, as he appeared
to a young student, is given in the dhiry of James
Melville, and refers to the year before Knox's death,

when, for personal safety, he had to take refuge in St.

Andrews. ' Of all the benefits I had that year,
1 he says,

' was the coming of that most notable prophet and
apostle of our nation, Mr, John Knox, to St. Andrews.
. . . Mr. Knox would sometimes come in and repose

him in our college-yard, and call us scholars unto him,
and bless us, and exhort us to know God and His work
in our country, and stand by the good cause ; to use
our time well, and learn the good instructions, and follow

the good example, of our masters. . . . He was very
weak, I saw him every day oi his doctrine go hulie

and fear, with a furring of matriks about his neck, a
staff in the one hand, and good godly Richard BaOnn-
tynct his servant, holding up the other oxter, from the

Abbey to the Parish Church, and by the said Richard
and another servant lifted up to the pulpit, where he
behoved to lean at his first entry ; but or he had done
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with his sermon, he was an active and vigorous that

he was like to ding that pulpit in blads and fly out
of it.'

But the noblest testimony to his work and worth was
given by one well able to estimate both. Standing in

the churchyard of St, Giles beside his grave, in the

presence of tm enormous concourse of people who
had followed the body to its last resting-place, the

Earl of Moray, then Regent of Scotland, offered this

testimony :

'Here lyeth a mnn who in hiE life never feared the face of

man, who hath been often threatened with dftgge ami dfiggSlj

but yet hath ended his (lays in peace and honour.'

WESLEY AND THE EVANGELICAL
REVIVAL

The religious awakening under Wesley is one of the

most important events in modern religious history.

In the influence it exerted, and the dynamic changes
which it introduced, it is not outdistanced by any oi

the great movements already considered. As an epoch,

in English history it is, says Leeky, ' oi greater im-

portance than all the splendid victories on sea or land

won by Pitt.
9 When, ou March 9, 1791, John Wesley

was carried to his grave by six poor men, as he himself

had arranged, he left behind him 4

a good library ox

books, a Well-worn clergyman's gown, and a much-
abused reputation/ but also an England moved to the

very depths, and a Church thrilled through and through
with an awakened spiritual life.

Owing to the nearness of the events, the painstaking

oare with which Wesley kept his journal, and the amaz-
ing frankness with which he relates every incident in

his long life, we are enabled to test the generalisations

and conclusions already reached in relation to such

movements, by the accurate information which this

affords. Hers, on a magnified scale, because of the

nearer view, we are enabled to see those laws in opera-

tion which call such movements into being, and which
enter in to expand or modify them in their subsequent

history. A consideration of the conditions of the times

will reveal, as in other movements:, its necessity in

history as a revolt against prevailing corruption, as an
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expression of the expanding nature of man, of Ms un-
conquerable spiritual instincts, of how the changing
needs of each new epoch are met and supplied out of

inexhaustible stores of divine grace. It will show from
the human side that, however far humanity may wander,
it cannot rest in the far country ; that in the darkest
hour home-sickness overtakes it; that with a fresh-

begotten hope it arises and says, ' T will go to my
Father, and say. " I have sinned !

" ' From the divine

side it will declare Love's instant response to humanity's,
cry, that by such awakenings God revives His Church,
and that by slow and successive movements He is

leading all things onwards to their perfection. Such
movements, therefore, through their very obedience to
law, come as a buttress tp faith ; they give heart of

grace to those who lament the spiritual deadness of their

times, and they awaken in the believer a lofty confidence
in God, a noble trust in man's destiny, and a radiant
optimism as he surveys the future of the world.

England in the Eighteenth Century

The progress of civilisation, it has already been
pointed out, is not characterised hy a steady upward
march, but by an undulating movement in which times
of great progress are followed by times ai lassitude and
seeming disintegration. Awakened by some fresh ideal,

humanity braces itself to heroic effort, snaps every
chain which hinders its progress, and reaches upward
to greater heights than ever before attained. Then,
wearied by its exertions, it falls back, becomes sceptical

and listless, until, through some fresh awakening, it is

once more aroused to renew the conflict, and to attain
to some loftier peak.

In this undulating, though, upward movement, the
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nighteenth century represents a depression. It is a
century ol exhaustion, of a listless faith, of low ideals

—

a miniature dark age in the history of modern civilisa-

tion,

The causes of this are not far to seek, England had
been passing through 3 prolonged period of unrest.

The separation from Rome, which elsewhere had been
attended by a, great wave of religious enthusiasm, had
in England been effected without such enthusiasm,

at the will of its monarch, and from motives Jar £rom
ie%ious. The reform spirit therefore, found no
popular outlet; with victory wholly assured to neither

party, an incessant intrigue was carried c-Uj and the
nation kept in a state of constant apprehension.

After the death of Charles i,s
with the Puritans in

power, the national character was forced out of its

natural groove by false austerities and by a rigid

discipline, while the conflicts of parties within the
State in no way declined either in number or in bitter-

ness.

With the return of the Monarchy a new adjustment
of ecclesiastical parlies took place, hut with an increase

rather than a diminution of bitterness, Episcopalians,
depressed during the Puritan regime, now reasserted

their authority, and a series of laws was passed against
Nonconformists which embittered public life and which
led to the grossest wrongs.

At length, wearied by the incessant strife, and by the <

bitterness of the controversialists, half indignant, half
'

contemptuous, men turned from the war of creeds, and
from orthodox and dogmatic Christianity, to inquire

whether there might not be found some doctrine, held
in common by all, which would act as a new basis for

faith.

Meanwhile men's thoughts had already been turning
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with interest bo the natural world, and to that new
realm opened up for human investigation through the

discoveries of Newton. With, the rise of scientific

methods, and the increased importance given to the

reason through the growth of the scientific- spifit, a
sceptical spirit grew up inimical to the prevailing belief.

Out of these two forces of revolt: Deism was evolved,

which was an attempt to rationalise Christianity, to

state it in a formula which all could iiecepl, and by
stripping it of what wan rcgardr-d as its superstitions

element, to make the natural rather than the super-

natural the "basis of belief. The authority which the

Catholic found in the Church, and the Protestant in

the Bible, was to be discarded in favour of the new
authority of the Reason.

The effect of Deism upon the life of England was of

the most desolating character. The tolerance which it

engendered was not that of conviction, but of indiffer-

ence ; the liberty it claimed was not to do right, but

to do wrong ; its boasted freedom degenerated into

licence ; while religion, emptied of its spiritual contents,

became a mere code of ethics, nttetly incapable of

stemming the "tide of ungodliness or of inspiring men

Soon the blighting influence of scepticism began to

chill the national life, with a consequent depression of

its vigour, and an increase of wretchedness and of crime.

Gibbon, who entered Magdalene College in 1752,

describes in his Autobiography the low spiritual con-

dition of the universities of this time ; their indolence

and immorality, as well as the general indifference to

religion. Even worse was the state of society. ' In

the higher circles of Society,' said Montesquieu, on his

visit to England,
L

every one laughs if one talks of

religion.' Of the effect of this unbelief upon the moral
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life, the following quotation from Green's Short History

of the English People will suffice :
' Of the prominent

statesmen of the time the greater part were unbelievers
in any form of Christianity, and were distinguished for

the grossness and immorality of their lives. Drunken-
ness and foul talk were thought no discredit to Walpole.
A later Prime Minister", the Duke of Grafton, was in the
habit of appealing with his mistress at the play
and fidelity to the marriage vow were sneered

fashion, and Lord Chesterfield in his letters to
instructs him in the art of seduction as part

education-'

Nor was the Church unaffected by the evil spirit of

the times. Hardly ever was the spiritual fife within

the Church at a lower ebb. The clergy, who were mostly
Jacobites, were estranged from their Bishops, who were
mostly Whigs. All ' enthusiasm ' in the pulpit was
condemned ; sermons were either harmless moral essays,

or were shallow apologies for the CLmtiuji faith. It

was the time when, as Johnson rymerdTy observes, ' the

Apostles were tried regularly once a week on char;

of committing forgery.' Gradually this chilling jrc-st

spreiid until the spiritual life became numbed and dead.
1 The English clergy of the day/ says one observer,

c

arc

the most remiss of their labours in private, and the least

severe in their lives.' The system of
s

pluralities
f

still

further reduced their status. Many of the clergy, while
enjoying their revenues, never resided or even saw their

benefices. Green quotes a Welsh bishop who boasted
that he had never seen his diocese but once, and that he
habitually resided at the lakes of Westmorland. The
consequence was a lowering of the social status of the
clergy, and with this a growing contempt for their office.

Men of low standing and of inadequate scholarship were
admitted, who performed their functions with coarse
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indifference and with a main eye upon the lee, ' Those

who have read some few "books. ' says Bishop Burnet,
' yet never seem to have read the Scriptures." Church

services declined, Church buildings fell into disrepair,

and worship became more and more neglected. ' It

has somehow come to be taken for granted,
5

says

Bishop Butler, in the Introduction to his Anaiogy,
* that Christianity is not so much a subject for inquiry,

hut that it is now at length discovered to be fictitious,

. . . Men treat it as if in the present age this were an
agreed point amongst all people of discernment, and
nothing remained but. to set it up as a principal subject

of mirth and ridicule.' Nothing, perhaps, shows the

prevailing tone better than Swift's Project for the

Advancement of Religion, where, while admitting that

hardly one in a hundred of the upper classes appears

to act by any principle of religion, he lays down as

the best means to renew it, not a new breath of life

from. God, but the making church attendance ' the

necessary step to favour and preferment.' To revive

religion it was necessary, he declared, to make it ' the

turn and fashion of the age-
!

Meunwhile, the lowering of the moral tone of the

nation's life produced, as it always docs, a baneful effect

upon the lives of the poor, the weak, and the defenceless.

With the weakening of the religious li fe of a nation or an.

individual, their, is a rapid growth of indifference toward

those whose weakness or defencelessness make them an
easy prey to the cruel, or objects of pity to the just.

Consequently at this time there was an outbreak of

cruel legislation, of indifference to life, and of callous-

ness towards weakness and suffering. ' At the other

end of the social scale,' says Green, ' lay the masses of

the poor. They were ignorant and brutal to a degree

which it is haid to conceive ; for the increase of popu-
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lation which followed the growth of towns, and the
development of commerce, had been met by no effort

for their religious or educational improvement. Not a
new parish had been created. Schools there were none,
save the Grammar Schools or Edward and Elizabeth,

and some newly established circulating schools in Wales
for religious education. The rural peasantry, who were
fast being reduced to pauperism by the abuse of the poor
laws, were left without much moTal or religious tritining

of any sort.' * We saw hut one Bible in the Parish of

Cheddar,' says Hannah More at a far later period, * and
that was used to prop a flower-pot.

3

Within the towns things were worse. There was no
effective police, and in great outbreaks the mob of
Loudon or Birmingham burnt houses, filing open prisons,

and sacked and pillaged at their will, The criminal
classes gathered boldness and numbers, in the face of

ruthless laws which only testified to the terror of
society, laws which made it a capital crime to cut down
a cherry-tree, and which strung up twenty young
thieves of a morning in front of Newgate ; while the
introduction of gin gave a new impetus to drunkenness.
In the streets of London at one time gin-shops invited

R™y passer-by to 'get drunk for a penny, or dead
drunk for twopence.'

Tlie moral ruin ol the times can be seen in the polities

of Walpole, in the writings of Smollett, hut most of all

in the art of Hogarth, who set himself faithfully to
depict a society around him which, as it has been said,

seemed as though l

all the menageries of the passions
had been unchained/

Evil as were the times, religion was not extinct in
the nation's life. Carfyta's cynical phrase regarding
the eighteenth century, * Soul extinct ; stomach well

alive,' was happily only partly true. The Puritan spirit,
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though hidden, was not dead ; there were godly and

devout men both in the established and nonconforming

Churches, men who deplored the prevailing scepticism,

and who faithfully proclaimed the message of salvation.

Amongst these were Doddridge, Watts, Wilson, the

author of the Sacra Private, hut most of all, William

Law. This great writer, who more than any other

prepared the way for better things, was a tutor for. a

while in the house of Gibbon's father, and had the

future historian as his pupil. Of him even Gibbon,
' who snapped a creed with a solemn sneer,' had to

acknowledge that ' be believed all he professed, and

practised all he enjoined '

; and also that ' if he finds a

spark of piety hi his readers mind, he will soon kindle

it into a flame.'

Slowly the national conscience, so long dormant,

began to wake up. Men began to sicken at the pre-

vailing ungodliness : a sense of nausea and unrest began

to show itself, along with a craving for better things.

In the night of sin, amid its passions and debaucheries,

men had forgotten God ; but when the night was past,

and the raw morning began to break, they awoke to a

sense of their misery, to a shame of their evil courses,

to a shuddering consciousness or how far they had been

led astray, and to a. bitter self-loathing and disgust.

Yet more was needed. To bring fresh hope and joy to

an age worn out and surfeited with sin, a Tevival was

needed. Men longed Tor a breath of God to blow upon

the land, to sweep away its miasmas and heavy poisoned

atmosphere, and bring hack to it the joyous sunshine

of God's presence and the gladness and freshness of a

living faith. Once more human nature was declaring

that the way of transgressors is hard, that sin has no

final empire over the human heart, that for the soul oi

man there is no rest except it rest in God. Gradually
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the longing for better things, grew in the hearts of the
best men and women of the age, and the cry once more
went up to God full of passionate entreaty, the cry for

forgiveness, for renewal, for a fresh awakening to the
blessedness of the spiritual life. The cry was heard.
The hour and the man were come. Into the life of
England of that century, to dominate it and inspire it,

there enters the prim, alert figure of John Wesley,
Anglican, Methodist, Revivalist, and Man of God.

Babiy Days

Wesley came of good stoek. His great-grandfather
on his father's side was one of the clergymen turned
out of his rectory by the Act of Uniformity in 1662 ; his
grandfather suffered under the infamous Five Mile Act,
and was frequently imprisoned. Notwithstanding this,

Wesley's father entered the Church, conforming to its

tenets, and after a struggling career was settled at
Epworth, Samuel Wesley stands out as a distinct

character in his way. Short, sharp-featured, irascible
m temper, unpractical in affairs, hill of mettle and
determination, he forces a half-humor5usf half-exasper-
ated admiration. His stipend was small—for Jong only
fifty pounds per annum ; he was constantly in debt,
constantly at variance with his parishioners—who, on
one occasion, tried to burn his bouse down—and with
his neighbouring clergy, and left his more practical wife
to tend to his affairs, and to struggle to make ends meet.

Wesley's mother, the daughter of a dissenting clergy-
man, was a remarkable woman, and her influence upon
her son was maintained to the last day of her life.

Equal to her husband in scholarship, she was far
superior to him in sagacity and in natural shrewdness
of mind, Herself the twenty-fifth child of her parents,
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she was married at nineteen, and te her husband

nineteen children in twenty-one years, of whom John

Wewky was the fifteenth. Bringing up her family

upon a wage which a modern mechanic would despise,

she not only with infinite labour provided for their

material wants, but found time to give each some

religions instruction during the day, and actually set

rigidly a-paifc the middle hour of each iky for ' devotion

and quiet.
1 Tiie struggle for existcuce in Epwortn

Parsonage was too keen, however, ilic lighl for the daily

necessities of lite too constant, to make it a sanctuary

of domestic peace and comfort. Mrs. Wesley was a

Spartan mother in the environment of the eighteenth

century ; she was deeply devout, with a piety which
Jwas full of heroic self-sacrifice, bnt which lacked that

[serenity which is devotion's finest flower. Neverthe-

less she was a great woman in her way, one of the great

mothers of great men.

John Wesley was born on June 17, 1703. Amongst

the members of that family, so strangely characterised

by misfoitune and by genius, he was distinguished in

early days by his
[

docility,' and by a gravity beyond

his years. An incident which occurred when he was

six years old deeply impressed him s and left an indelible

impression upon his memory. This was the burning of

the rectory in the dead of night, in which he almost

perished, and from which he was only rescued as the

Wf collapsed. The weird scene, the swift devouring

Hemes, the awful terror, and the seeming miraculous

/escape when escape seemed impossible, tooX possession

[of his imagination and coloured his whole religious life.

*His escape was to him the direct act of God. Forty

years itltet, oh the anniversary of the event, he de-

scribed to a huge congregation gathered at a watch-

night service the thrilling incidents of that night.
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Ever after, his favourite metaphor, appearing even in

his epitaph written by his own hand, was, * a brand
plucked from the burning.*

In these early days his intense belief in the reality

of apparitions and of witchcraft, as well as his love of

the marvellous, seem to have been developed by the

weird knoekings of ' Old Jeffely,' the famous ghost of

the Epworth household. These strange noises have
never been explained, but they did much to fill the

youthful Wesley with that sense of the supernatural

and that vein of superstition never absent from his

character.

At the age of ten Wesley was admitted to Charter-

house School through the influence of the Duke of

Buckingham. Up to- this time he had lived a singular

life,
i

I believe,' he Rays, ' till I was about ten years

old I had not sinned away that washing of the Holy
Ghost which was given me in baptism. 1 This is the

High Churchman speaking, but another evidence that he

was grave beyond his years comes from the fact that

when he was only eight years of age his father deemed
him fit to partake of the Communion.

Little is known of his Charterhouse days. He adopted
his father's advice to ' run three times round the garden

each morning before breakfast,' and that with the

scantiness of his fare seems to have laid the foundations

of his wonderful physical health.
! From ten to

fourteen,' he says, ' I had little but bread to eat, and not

great plenty at that. I believe this was so far from
hurting me, that it laid the foundation of lasting health.*

His entrance into the larger world, however, dimmed
the purity of his early vision. He refers to himself

as having at this time lived without any real sense of

religion, though still maintaining the forms of it.

Jn 1.720 he gamed a scholarship at Christ Church,

\\,i

Li.
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Oxford, of the value of forty pounds per annum, an
amount almost sufficient to keep him in those days.

Something of the condition of Oxford at this time has
already been described. As an educational institution

it was at a low ebb, the insincerity of the age had
attacked even its tutors and professors. Gibbon says

of his own tutor that ' he remembered that he liad a
salary Lo receive, mid forgot that'Tie"had. .a duty to

|jei'fnrm +
' It was the age of slackness, when :

enthusi-

asm * was the unpardonable sin, when idleness and its

attendant vices were dominant to a degree difficult now
to realise. That Wesley escaped, pursuing his studies

successfully in an atmosphere so tainted, is an indication

of his strength of character, and that aloofness which
marked his nature at this time. In 1724 he took his

bachelor1

? degree, and the year after, at the age of

twenty-two, lie was appointed to a fellowship.

Before him now there arose for decision the all-

important choice of a life career. ' When I was about
twenty-two,' he says, ' my father pressed me to enter

into Holy Orders. I began to alter the whole form of

my conversation, and to set in earnest to enter upon a
new life.' Intellectual difficulties naturally confronted

him, as well as questions of personal fitness. He began
to search for help in devotional literature, and found
it in the writings of Thomas a. Kempis, of Jeremy
Taylor, but most of all in the writings of William Law.
Looking back long afterwards to this stage of his career,

and especially to the grounds upon which he ventured
to assure himself of his fitness for the office he took up,

Wesley shakes his head, and condemns the ground of his

assurance. Nevertheless, no one can follow his medita-
tions at this time without seeing the gradual deepening
of his spiritual nature. His conscience awoke, and his

whole being, responding to the deep call of religion,
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gave promise of a noble manhood and of a nature

exalted and full of spiritual aspirations.

Wesley as High Ceuhceman

When Wesley decided to take orders, after having

graduated at Oxford in 1T24, and became his father's

curate, he conceived religion as
t a tireless industry m

pious acts, an intense zeal in the charge of external
j

duties, a form of piety to he nourished by an incessant

use of all external means oi grace.' For two years he

remained at Epworth, and although lie was endowed

with remarkable gifts, with scholarship, with fluency,

with marvellous power of commanding and of moving

men, he failed. ' f preached much,' 111- says, " but saw

no fruit olmv labour.' The reason he himself supplies

:

oeed it could not be that I should, for-XjlfiilbfiC

laid the foundation of. repentance, nor of believing the

gospel, tailing it lor granted that all to whom 1.

preached were believers, and that many oT Lhem needed

no repentance.'

At I'u-- end of two years Wesley was m-idlcd to

Oxford, where his brother Charles was then in residence.

Charles Wesley, hardly less famous than his brother,

appears as a diameter of singular sweetness and attrac-

tiveness. He became the poet of the movement, and

his hymns have enriched the world. In Oxford, also,

when John Wesley returned to it, there was a youth

named Whitfield, the son of an innkeeper at Gloucester,

destinetTTo^-share with Wesley himself the leadership

of the new movement, and to he known as well to fame

as perhaps the greatest preacher England has ever

\
possessed- These two, along with several other devout

i young men, had formed a society for the culture of the

i spiritual life. Their piety was of an astatic type ; they
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(Said great stress upon keeping fasts, upon frequent
communions, upon self-denial, and upon visiting the
poor, the sick, and the criminals.

When Jokn Wesley returned to Oxford, he not only
joined this new society, he became its head and leading
spirit. Something of that intense, dominating personal-

ity, which afterwards revealed him to be a horn leader

of men, was now appearing. He added to the auster-

ities already practised others of a more rigid character.

The little society met every evening, they severely
examined themselves as to the day's conduct, they
tried their consciences by a set of rules drawn np by
John Wesley of a character which would have almost
put Loyola out of countenance, and in addition to
all this they were High Churchmen of the extremes*;

type. Wesley thought of founding a society on a
stricter basis ; he laid the greatest stress upon the

observances of fasts #nd festivals of the ancient Church,
—he could not, as a matter of conscience, partake of the

ywiue at Communion unless it were mixed with water.

J He began to rise at four o'clock in the morning, to live

j on twenty-eight pounds per annum, giving the rest away
J in charity, and carried his austerities so fnr that he broke
™ down in health.

STennwhile the existence of the society became known
to the members of the Cniversity, and immediately
became the subject of ridicule and contempt. Various
sobriquets were coined by the wits in residence to ex-

press their amusement- The society was called ' The
Holy CluV its members ' Eihlemoths,' till at length one
name stuck, and became finally adopted. Seeing the
ordered character of their lives, some unknown coined
the name of

L

Methodists.
7 So the name first appears

;

: little did its. inventor realise how iminh'thaffifrme was

|
to mean in the after-life of England.
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Wesley's father was now old, and was fast breaking

up. He was eager to see his son John installed in the

rectory at Epworth before he died, but Wesley himself

was disinclined, and he passed away without seeing his

desire fulfilled. It appears that after his death formal

application was made on John Wesley's hehali, but the

application proved unsuccessful, and the living was

presented to one who never visited it. The old father,

who liad become strangely softened in Ills latter days,

passed away on April 25, 1735. In a letter to the

eldest brother, Samuel, also a clergyman, hut who
never entered the movement, Charles describes his

father's last days.
L He often,

1 he says, ' laid his hand

upon my head and said, "Be steady. The Christian

faith will surely revive in this kingdom. You sbaB'see

itT though 1 shall " not.'
" " TTT'JoTm. he said :

' Xh£^
inward witness, son; the inward witness! That is

the Bt.Tiniscst proof of Christianity,' Of Ibis 'inward

witness'1 Wesley, as he himself "eclares, knew nothing.

But he was to know, and the knowledge was to sweep
|

like fire into his heart, and through him into the hearts /

of tens of thousands of others.

At this time a certain General Oglethorpe, the founder

of a colony in (Georgia, was in Loudon, in quest of a

clergyman who would conduct services amongst the new

settlers and the Indians. The post was offered to

Wesley, and after some hesitation he accepted, Oxford

was beginning to lose its hold on mm, austerities and

self-mortifications had been tried and found wanting,

his spiritual nature was still unsatisfied. On October

lis, 1735, he and his brother Charles set out for their

new destination, and it is curious to analyse his motives

as explained by himself- ' My chief motive,' he says,

* is the hope of saving my own soul. I hope to learn the

true sense of the Gospel of Christ by preaching it to
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the heathen, . . I cannot hope to attain the same
degree of holiness here which I may there,' This is a
strange document, and shows how utterly the system of
penance had failed to bring peace to either mind or
heart. Wesley Spent nearly two and a half years in
Georgia, in the double experiment of finding a complete
satisfaction for Ids own spiritual nature and in striving
to reveal it to others. The result ill both eases was a
complete failure. In his work in Georgia his asceticism,
his rigid High Churehism,, and his continual magnifying
c-f trifles into great errors or faith and practice made
him so unpopular that he had to quit the country,
leaving a record of failure and exasperation behind him.
As to his spiritual state at this tame let his Journal
declare.

!

I went to America to convert the Indians

;

but, QJ who shall convert me '? ... It is now two
years and almost four months since I left my native
country in order to teach the Georgian Indiana the
nahiTe of Christianity ; but what have I learned myself
in the meantime 2 Why, what I the least of all ex-
pected ; that I, who went to America to convert others,

was never myself converted to God.' These words are
overstrained, and long afterwards Wesley himself
added the criticism, * I am not sure of this/ when his

Journal was reprinted ; but the paragraph shows the
mental and spiritual unrest which he was in. All his

mortifications, his rigid abstinences, his severe per-
sistence in the treadmill of Church observance, had
broken down. He was wretched in heart, and utterly

^dissatisfied
. FoeXEEZ?£&&$§TKkff ToTiglitTLgalimfBflC

Ilfi liad .striy.cn . to . obey the coiTruTLEmdment'i, lie had
struggled to keep the minutiae of the law, bat peace he
had not. gained, or assurance of salvation. Mysticism
had^failed. Ritualism had Tailed, die Law, t£ou^ne
strove never so hard to keep it, had failed. He was a ma:
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Christian, but without the assurance of one, without its

rich joys and abiding peace. Tins was the darkest hour

of Wesley's liie. But the darkest hour precedes the

dawn, and for Wesley, t£o, the dawn was at hand.

WeSJ.KY'S ' CoXVEHSION '

On the ship which carried Chnrles and himself to

Georgia, Wesley came into contact with a little band of

Moravian missionaries, Their simple faith, the un-

dismayed calm with which they conducted themselves

during a violent storm, awoke first curiosity, and as, he

grew to know them better, a deepened admiration.

On his return to London from America he sought out

the Moravian settlement, and on Tuesday, February 7,

' a day long to be remembered,' he met Peter Rohler,

a man who had come under the influence of Count

Zmueudorf, and who was then giving addresses in

London to small companies of men and women. The

influence of Btihler upon Wesley was immediate and

profound. Writing to Count Zinzendoif, Holder de-

scribes John Wesley as ' a man of good principles, who

knew he did not properly believe in the Saviour, and

was willing to be taught.
1 Days of intense strain

followed, in which Wesley sought to test this new

interprebation o! belief.
L Bolder amazed me more and

more,
1

he says, ' in the account he gave of fruits of faith,

the love, holiness, and happiness that he affirmed to

attend ft.* On March 4 he tells us that he spent a

day with Peter Bolder, ' by whom, in the hands of the

great God, I was clearly convinced of unbelief ; of the

want of that faith whereby alone we sire saved.
1

To Charles Wesley, though not yet to John, the hour

of deliverance had come, and that in the most striking

manner. Lying ill in bed, lie was attended by a woman
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of a deeply devout character, aud to her there came an
intense conviction that she ought to speak some words
of comfort to him. Long she straggled against it, but
jat length, overpowered, she entered his room, and with
an intense voice said : 'In the name of Jesus of
Nazareth, arise

! Thou Shalt be healed of all thy
infirmities.' Wesley was, according to his own con-
fession, composing himself to sleep. Suddenly the
words, breaking in upon the silence around him, fell
upon his ears with startling effect. ' They struck me
to the heart,' he says. ' I never heard words uttered
with like solemnity. I sighed within myself, and said,
I

'
Oh that Christ would thus speak to me 1"' Suddenly

the light dawned, his whole being seemed to be caught
in a transport. From the lips of a woman without
education, and driven by a mysterious and uncontroll-
able impulse, the message of deliverance came.
Not less dramatically came the light to John Wesley.

Convinced of his need, he was for days, he tells us,
seeking for peace and assurance, following the patli
alongwhieh Bolder was directing him, by (1) 'absolutely
renouncing, all dependence, in whole or in port, upon
my own works of righteousness, on which I had really
grounded my hope of salvation, though I knew it not
from my youth up ; (2) by adding to the constant use
of all the other means of grace continued prayer for this
very thing :—justifying, saving faith ; a fuller reliance
on the blood of Christ shed for me ; .a trust in Ilim as
my sole justification, salification, and redemption.'

j
Notwithstanding oil his seal and earnestness, Iidw-

I ever, there still lay upon his soul ' a strange indifference,

}
dullness, and coldness, and a constant sense of failure.'

S At length there dawned for him that great and ever
memorable day, the 24th of May 1TC8. It was full
to hrm, from earliest morning, of whisperings and
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prophecies. When he opened his Bible at five o'clock

in the morning his eyes were caught by these great

words :
' There are given unto us exceeding great and

precious promises that wc. should be partakers of Lhe

divine nature.' A lilile'later, as lie left tile room, he

opened bis Bible again, and there came a mighty rush

of hope to his heart as he read this sentence :—
' Thou

art not far from the Kingdom of God.' Throughout

the day lie was kept in a constant state of agitation ;

everything around him seemed to be vocal, heralding

some eoming event. What followed had best be read

in his own words. ' In the evening,' he says, ' I went
very unwillingly to the Society in Aldersgate Street,

where one was reading Luther's preface to the Epistle

to the Romans. About a quarter before nine, while

he was describing the change wrought by God in the

heart through faith hi Christ, I felt my heart strangely

warmed. I felt I did trust Christ, Christ alone, for

salvation ; and an assurance was given me that He had
taken away my sins, even mine, and saved me from the

law of sin and death. I began to pray with all my
might for those who had in a more especial manner
despitefully used me and persecuted me. I then
testified openly to all there what I now first felt in my
heart.'

So at last, after long struggle, the light had come,

Even this hour, however, was not without its doubts.
L

It was not long,' he goes on to say, ' before the enemy
suggested, " This cannot be hlitli ; for where is thy

joy ? " Then was I taught that peace and victory over

sin are essential to faith in the Captain of cur salvation ;

but that, as to the transports of joy that usually attend

the beginning oi it, especially in those who have mourned
deeply, God sometimes giveth, sometimes withhokleth,

them according to the counsels of His own will.'
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The first act of Wesley and his Friends was to hasten
to carry the glad tidings to Charles, then ill in bed.
" Towards ten,' says Charles, ' my brother was brought
in triumph by a troop pf our friends, and declared, " I
believe." We. sang a hymn with great joy, and parted
in prayer.' The hymn, it is supposed, was that com-
posed by Charles in the hour of his conversion; the first

hymn, therefore, of the new movement, full of the joy
of salvation :

1 Where shall my wondering soul begin ?

How shall I all to Heaven aspire i

A slave redeemed from death and sin,

A brand plucked fmm eternal flue.

How shall I equal Imimplis raise,

Or sing my great Deliverers praise ?'

Bkginninu- of the Movement

All the elements of awakening seem now to have
appeared. The ebb-tide of unbelief had reached its

furthest limits, a weariness and satiety had fallen upon
the nation as a whole ; a strong craving for a deeper
spiritual life was appearing in the best sections of

society ; there was a revolt in literature already appear-

ing, and a deepening seriousness especially in those books
which were of a religions diameter. Masses of the

people, long neglected by the Church, were awakening
also to a sense of their rights and of their needs. Bound
down by cruel and intolerable laws, left uneducated
and uncared for, they presented a growing menace to

the state, unless then' wrongs were righted, and unless

the hand that awoke and led them were one that sought
their highest good. From, many different directions,

thus, the streams were uniting at one definite point,

the gnthered-up waters were fretting and chafing behind
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their barricades, groping ior some way of escape. What
the times demanded was a messenger of God, a man
mill. burning srjiritnjaLiaiayigtiorLS, who could interpret

to hie own day and generation its own spiritual needs,

and lead the thirsty back to the eternal soqfee of living

waters. And with the hour, the Man had arrived.

Through long and desolate paths he had wended his

way, through dark days of depression and misconception

he had at last passed into the blazing light. Through

the thunders as of old the Voice had cried, * Whom
shall 1 send, and who will yo Cor Me ? ' Aral hi answer

came the voice of one man, weak, but dauntless, and

prepared for high endeavour, ' Here am I : send me 1

'

What follows is the history of one of the most remark-

able movements in the spiritual history of England.

The Wesleys, having now a gospel to preach, nigdenp,,

delay in peaching it. The effect was instantaneous

and amazing. Vast spifiUm! energies seemed to be

suddenly let loo^e ; Lho congregations), which sat before

Liiiihtf:rested and unmoved, wore now shaken into

surprised and oiten indignant attention. Two results

followed. A great interest, especially manifested

amongst the common people, began to awaken ; the

churches were crowded whenever Wesley, his brother,

or Whitfield —for he also had come into ' the light
1—

preached. But with this awakening mi-crest :iiiiOilgj>t

the people there accompanied it an awakened di&trust

amongst the clergy. The burning earnestness of these

men was in part an appeal, in pait_an accusation. The

great majority rejected the appeal and resented the

acettsation. This was that * enthusiasm ' winch they

so eareiully protected themselves against, and wr ith

which they were again being threatened. The Bishop

d£ London found the whole thing
!

irregular '—that

terror o£ the conventional ecclesiastic ; the clergy were
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shocked by the eager crowds; one by one the churches
closed their doors against them. Wesley's Journal
at this time is lull of such entries :

' Preached in the
evening to such, congregations as I never saw beiore at
St, Clement's, in the Strand ; as this is the first time
of my preaching here, I suppose it will be the last.

5

Meanwhile small societies of earnest men were being
gathered together, the fire was passing from heart to
heart, and with the increase the glow was deepened.

ae
early days were not without those manifestations

ich frequently attend the beginnings of such move-
nts, and which, indeed, attended the beginnings of

Christianity itself.
[ On the first night of 1739/ says

Wesley, ' Mr, Hall, Kinchin, Ingham, Whitfield, and
my brother Charles were present at our love-feast,
with about sixty of out brethren. About three in the
morning, as we were continuing instant in prayer, the
power of God came mightily amongst us, insomuch that
many cried out with exceeding joy, and many fell on.

the ground. As_shqu as we .were recovered a little from
that awe and amazement at the presence oE His majesty,
we broke out with one voice, " We praise Thee, O God

;

we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord !

1! '

f Across the valley of dry bones the first breath of
reviving life was now beginning to blow, the stillness

lof death was being broken, the shaking had begun
which was to bring these dried bancs together, and

1 make them stand up, clothed with life, an exceeding
Igreat multitude.

In the opening stages of the great revival it was
Whitfield, more than John Wesley, who was the daring
innovator and dominating personality. Preaching in
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TSermondsey Church, the crowd was so great that it

overflowed into the churchyard, which also became

packed. The spectacle of this crowd, he declared, ' put

me first upon thinking of preaching without-doors.
1 He

mentioned his idea to some friends, who thought him

mad. Such an '..irrJ'gAlaiJ^; ' was not to be dreamed

of; it shocked even advanced minds ; it was a lowering

of the status of the clergy to the point of insult and

degradation

,

With Whitfield such considerations had singularly

little weight. His nature was too intense, his spiritual

passion too deep, to be deflected by questions of propriety

when he heard tire Voice within. " Oh that I could fly

from pole to pole,' he cried, ' preaching the everlasting

Gospel !
' Finding himself in. Bristol, in February

(t7S9), with the doors of the churches all closed against

him, what was he to do ? Tens of thousands around

him in that city were as ignorant of the Gospel as the

Indians of Georgia whom Wesley, and afterwards

Whitfield himself, went put to convert. So with gown

and bands, on a rising knoll outside the city, he took his

stand, and there, to a congregation of two hundred

strong, the listeners too much amazed readily to under-

stand even what the thing meant, Whitfield preached

his first open-air sermon, and inaugurated a movement
which was to have the most portentous results in the

immediate future. For the start once made was

followed by scenes which no one even remotely imagined

possible. The congregations, which began at two

hundred, swelled day by day, until vast multitudes

assembled numbering close upon twenty thousand

people. The impressiveness of these gatherings Whit-

field himself has described :

L The open firmament

above me, the prospect of the adjacent fields, with the

sight of thousands and thousands, some in coaches,
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Some on horseback, imd some in the trees, and at times
all affected and drenched in tears together, to which
sometimes was added the solemnity of the approaching
evening, was almost too much for and quite overcame
me, Blessed are the eyes which sec the things we

Six weeks later John Wesley stood at Whitfield's

side. The call which he had received to come and help
him in the work Wesley had received almost as a call

to suffer execution. Wesley was a High Churchman,
he had been bom and brought up in an atmosphere
which would have regarded such action -with the utmost
detestation ; he himself had all a High Churchman's
punctiliousness and lov^oi.Qrdjcr ; it was bred in the

bone, and belonged to the very fibre of his mature, and
ytWas all present in him as he took his stand at Whit-
field's side on the grassy knolL with the free air blowing
around them, and with the heavens for a panoply.
The event constitutes one of the great historic scenes.

61 the eighteenth century, tt was the momejjipus
prelude to a great spiritual drama. For there, on that

slight elevation* .stood two of the century's »rt
:

;-l

ancl most gifted men. On the one hand Whitfield, lall,

graceful in figure and fair in face, the matchless, orator,

the impassioned preacher, the noble and gentle Mend.
And at his side John Wesley, small, active, with prim
figure, piercing restless eyes, the scholar's brow ^ torn

by conflicting emotions as he looks at the crowd below,
now drawn, and now violently repelled. At last in the

silence there rings Out Whitfield's marvellous voice,

carrying every gentlest inflection to the outskirts of the
great crowd, who stand spell-hound, now inspired fay

terror as he pictures with startling images the awfulness

of sin, now shaken by sobs as he declares the infinite

sufferings and mercy of Christ, until, with loud cries,
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they sink upon their knees, carried away by a torrent

of emotion.

With amazed eyes and disturbed heart Wesley
looked down upon this strange scene. Let him tell the

issue in his own words :
' I submitted to be more vile

and, standing on a little grassy mound, preached on the

following day to a great crowd from the words, " The
Spirit of the Lord is upon uic, because He hath anointed

me to preach the Gospel to the poor." ' A few days later

the following entry appears in his Journal :
' Yesterday

I began to play the madman in Gloucester by preaching
on a table in Thombury Street/

So the appeal of the heart prevailed. Before those

upturned faces, black with human toil, save where the

tears of contrition had washed them white ; before the

infinite appeal of their ignorance, their spiritual hunger,

their sbcnherdlcs!; find lonely lives, all the prejudices of

this Koalous High Churchman wink into nothingness.

He saw them ' beaten down, and scattered abroad as

shepherdlc^s sheep,"
1

even as his Master saw the common
folk of His day, and, like his Master, lie had compassion
upon them. Much of the High Churchman remained
in him to the last day of bis life, for who can get rid of

the child in us ? but oi the call itself Wesley became
ever more clearly convinced. 'I hjpk_upon^the w^ole^
^ra-JM g^.jmy Pfc^"

11 .' are his ftoble words. L

In what-
ever part of it I am, I judge it meet, right, and my
bounden duty to declare unto ail that are willing to

hear, the glad tidings of salvation.' In this step he was
soon followed by his brother, the reward to both being
the embittered peiseciLdonoJ Ihi-i.' brethren oi the clcTg;

wfio would rather not sec men saved ;it :i

"

outside the ordinary ;

channels ui L'r.iec/
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Expansion
1

The movement had now at its head three superlatively

gifted men, each capable in his own way of moving by
their speech great masses of men. Of the three, Charles

Wesley was the most emotional and the most appealing.

Tears flowed down his cheeks as he spoke., and he awoke
a like emotion in his hearers ; but his power was on. a

lower scale than, that of the other two. Whitfield was
pre-eminently the orator of the movement, and as such

. is perhaps the greatest preacher the English pulpit has

possessed. His printed sermons give little indication

of their tremendous power. Asked once for permission

to print a sermon which had created a profound im-

pression upon his hearers, he answered, ' I have no

objection: if you will print the lightning, thunder, and

rainbow with it.' It was the lightning, thunder, and

rainbow which gave to the spoken words their spell, and.

TieI6r~vaBt audiences in breathless stillness. A scene

described by Dr. James Hamilton shows his wonderful

dramatic power. Lord Chesterfield was listening to

him as in the course of his sermon he described the

sinner as a blind beggar led by a dog. The dog leaving

him. he was; forced to grope his way, guided only by a

staff. ' Unconsciously he wanders to the edge of a

precipice ; his. staff drops from his hand down the

tabyss, too far to send hack an echo ; he reaches forward

Cautiously to recover it ; for a moment he poises on

(vacancy, and—" Good God !

!> shouted Chesterfield, as

lie sprang from his seat to avert the catastrophe, " he
\

is gone I
" ' Whitfield was a Calvinist, and for a while

doctrinal differences threatened to .disturb, and even to

checkj the revival. These^ however, were Forgotten in

the larger demands of the work, and the friendship
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between Whitfield and Wesley remained unbroken to

the close.

John Wesley lacked the superlative oratorical gifts

of Whitfield, hut he was a more dominating personality,

and he outlived him by twenty-one years. From that

hour when he determined to make himself ' vile ' by
preaching to the crowds in the open air outside Bristol,

|

to the day oi his death, the movement had one, and only
';

one, leader. He brought to this work an iron frame,)

an inflexible will, a genius for organisation, and an

ambition as selfless as it was exalted- Nor even as a

preacher was he outshone by Whitfield in the effects he

produced upon his hearers, though he was far outshone

in the splendours of speech. ' What was the secret of

Wesley's power as a preacher ? * asks Fitchett. ' In

many respects it might be imagined that he was the last

man to sway an eighteenth-century crowd. He was a

gentleman by birth and habit, a scholar by training, a

man of line and almost fastidious taste, with, an English-

man's uneasy dislike of emotion, and a High Church-

man's hatred of irregularity, He hud little imagination,

and no descriptive power, lit; told no anecdotes, as a

rule, and certainly fired off no jests. What fitness

had he Lol;iik~to peasants," to miners, to the rabble of

the city, to the slow-thinking farmer drawn from the

picuJ'L vA '< Ye', h;. ;;L'-t>d -[:. I'litTle trim, symmctiieal

ij '_i.iii.-f ; his ;;jnootl! black httir exactly parted ; his com-

plexion clear and pure as that of a girl ; his hazel eyes

flashing like points oi steel. And beneath his words the

crowd was melted and subdued until it resembled a

routed army shaken with fear and broken with emotion ;

men and women not seldom falling to the ground in a

passion of distress. , . . There was something in his
~

"discourse—a note in his voice, a flash in his eye—-that

thrilled the crowd with awe, awe that not seldom
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deepened into dread. The mood of the Speaker was one
of perfect calmness. But it was the calm of power, of,

ceitom^_^tjaJL-a3^1lficity which taii back into,the
spiritual world.'

Whtrrt'Wiisiey broke through his prejudices and began
his open-air preaching he was thirty-six years of age.

The record of what follows is perhaps unique in history.

For lifty years, in summer and winter, in sunshine Lind

i every town and hamlet in .England., never resting,,never
wearying, with the cares a£ all the movement upon his-:

1 shoulders, yet declaring the same message with the
same freshness, the same certainty, and the same power
over his hearers as before. In those Jifiy-onc years he

, was said to have travelled 250,000 miks, in days when
there were no railroads, and when the mads themselves
were dangerous ; and to have preached 42,400 sermons,

or an average of inore than fryo per day for every day
in these fifty-one years. Nor were the sermons them-
selves oi ordinary Inngth, sometimes lasting lor two
hours, and addressed to crowds reaching even to 80,000

people. As a mere feat of physical endurance this is

' perhaps without a record. He relates, for instance,

that in one day he rode a distance of more than ninety

miles:, and at the end was ' little more tired than when
he rose in. the morning.' No hardship of storm or \
weather deterred him, his engagements were made in |

advance, and on he went through snow or sleet or rain,

encountering a thousand obstacles, yet scarcely .ever,

acknowledging defeat. Often when he had entered /

some quiet spot, after some exhausting journey, the

temptation to rest presented itself to him in alluring

forms. Here are some characteristic entries :

March 17, 1752.—' At the Foundry. How plea$ing it

would be to .flesh and blood to remain at this little quiet
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eathered the storm

the advancingi
place, where we have at length

Nay, I am nob to consult my own
ike kingdom of God.''

August 37, 1775.—* I went to Miss Bosanquet's, and

prepared, for the Conference. How willingly could I

spend the residue of a busy life in this delightful re-

tirement I But

" Man was not botii in shades to lie !

"

i'p and be doing. Labour on, till

" Death sings a requiem to the parting soul."
*

When he was eighty-six he wrote :

September 11, 1788.—'I went over to Kingswood;

sweet recess ! where everything is now just as I wish.

But
"Let us work now ; we shall rest hy and hy" '

f Let us work now I ' and this, after fifty years of sue]

£labour as no other man of that, or indeed of any other,

i
generation In England ever attempted in the cause of

Christ ! Here, indeed, was it passion lor service which

t
might rank with thai of (he Apostles.

Like the Apostles, !.no. his way was beset by cruel

Trfffiffiffititlft
713, rte' was scorned by the rlergy in many

places as if he were a malefactor, and the mobr ever

eager in that cruel age to inflict pain, had only to hear

of hi? presence for them to unite in attacking him.

Ifere is a characteristic entry :
' 1 made haste to

lipstoirs Green, near Birmingham, where I had ap-

pointed to preach at six. But it was dangerous for any

iwho stood to hear, for the stones and dirt were flying

Sfrom every side, almost without intermission, for nearly

'an honr. However, very few persons went away, I

afterwards met the Society, and exhorted them, in sp

of men and devils, to continue in the grace of C
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Wesley's method of beginning work in a, place where
lie had not before enteral i.s well illustrated in the
following description :

1 At seven I waited down to Sandhill, the poorest and
most contemptible part of the town ol Newcastle, and,
standing at the end of the street with John Taylor, .began
to sing the Hundredth Psalm. Three or four, people
came out to see what was the matter; who soon in-

creased to four or five hundred. I suppose there might
bo twelve or fifteen hundred before X had done preach-
ing ; to whom I applied these solemn words :

" He
was wounded for our transgressions.''' Observing these

people, when I had done, to stand gaping and staring

upon me with the most profound astonishment, I told
them :

" If you desire to know who I am, my name is

John Wesley, At five in the evening, with God^s help,

1 design to preach here again." At five, the hill on
which I designed to pren.di ivjik covered from top to

bottom. I never saw so large a number gathered
toge&Tier, either in Moorfields or in Kennington Common.
I knew it was not possible lor the half to hear, though
my voice wan then strong and clear ; and so I stood
so as to have them all in view, as they were ranged on
the side of the hill. The Word of God which I set before

them was :
" I will heal their backslidings 1 will love

them freely." Alter preaching, the pour people were
ready to tread me under foot, out of pure love and kind-

ness. It was some time before I could get out of the

press. I then went back another way I came ; but
several people were got to our inn before me ; by whom
I was vehemently importuned to stay with them, at

least a few days ^ or at least one day more. But T"*"

1

could not consent, having given my word to be at

Birstal, with God's help, on Tuesday night.'

Through this informal and itinerant ministry of Wesley

~
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and Whitfield, a.rjrofound change began to appear in the

religious lite of Kugland. The stupor, which had so

long dulled its activities, now began to disappear ; the

i'huroh was forcedto wnjiejamidjat&jidea, the clergy

were roused either to the energy of opposition or of

acceptance : -.virile wherever the preachers passed they

left behind them crowds ol men and women whom their

ministry had lifted up into a new religious lite. What

was to be done with these ? This was the problem which

beset Wesley from the first, and his solution of it we have

now to consider.

Organisation

Wesley, to the last day o[ his life, regarded himself

as a loyal member of the Church of England. His one

desirc,"he declared, was to quicken its spiritual life.

The idea of forming a denomination outside oi: it, was

repugnant to his mhid. All his life long he struggled

to maintain this pathetic fallacy, and he died maintain-

ing it. The history of the movement, however,

illustrates how in every crisis circumstances were too

many for him : how he was driven by Use remorseless

logic ol farts Lo do the very thing he desired not to do.

When at the sound of the new evangel men and women

turned with fresh longings after the spiritual life, they

found the doors of the Church closed against them.

Nothing, perhaps, is more deeply regretted by the

Anglican Church of tu-day than the treatment meted

out to Wesley and his followers by the bishops and

Anglican clergy of the eighteenth century. By their

hostility a movement was driven into exile, and ulti-

mately into opposition, which, had it been wisely re-

garded, would have poured its rich blessings into the

existing organisations, and made the Anglican Church

i I
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the true Church ot tlie people. Yet our previous studies
have prepared us for just such a contingency. To
all -Such movements llie organised Church adopts
usually an altitude ul' suspicion or hostilitv. 'i'iio

reason ol this is, that all human organisations lose sooner
or later their primitive enthusiasms, pass through the
stage of persecution to that ol .^sprri ability, then,
becoming eascrlpying and somnolent, learn to regard
with suspicion and dislike nil that would interfere with
their habits, and so slowly perish. The Church would
share the fate ol all such societies, since she shares their
other experiences, were it not that she is. bean" con-
stantly rejuvenated by infusions of new spiritual life„,

of the very kind we are now considering. But thef
.process of rejuvenation is not welcomed by those who'
have grown lax and sluggish in the old ; the power of
kindling enthusiasms hi them is gone, but the bitterness
with whieh they1 oppose its awakening in others remains.
Hence the awakening is frequently attended by the
establishment oi a new organisation, outside the Church,
since it has to encounter the opposition of tlio.se ivlm
are within.

T)riven by just suoh a set of circumstances, Wesley
had, at the very outset, to form some sort of organisation
to preserve his work, and unite those impressed by his
message.

At first he united with the Moravians, who had a
' Society

' in Fetter Lane, but in 1739 he found the
disunion amongst the members so great that he broke
away from them and formed another Society, which
met at the Foundry. This was a dilapidated building
in Windmill Street, near Finsbury Square, used once
for the casting of cannon. Upon this site Wesley
erected a ' preaching-house,' and in the same building
the Society met from time to time for prayer and mutual
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encouragement. As Wesley's influence spread, these

societies spread with it ; wherever his message met with

acceptance, groups of converts united themselves to-

gether, and so swiftly did the movement spread that it

became necessary to draw up a set of rules for guidance.

These ' Societies ' were defined as a company of men

having the form and seeking the power oi godliness

united in order to pray together, to receive the word

o! exhortation, and to watch over one another m love,

that they may help each, other to work out then-

^TheText step in the organisation of the new move-

ment came with the founding of the Class Meetings.

As the numbers grew, perplexities grew with them

;

differences of temperament led to differences of view;

some grew lax, others broke out into dangerous excesses,

and the absence of discipline began to be seriously felt.

This growing need sorely burdened the heart of Wesley,

and he pondered long and anxiously how to solve it.

The solution he himself explains :

' « length, while we were thinldng of qmte another

tiring, we struck upon a method for which we have

had cause to bless God ever since. I was talking with

several of the Society in Bristol concerning the means

of oavins the debts there, when one stood up and sain,

- Let every member oi the Society give a penny a week

till all arc paid." Another answered »W«J rf

these are poor, and cannot afford it." "Then said

he " put eleven of the poorest with me ;
and ,f they

can give anything, well, I will call on them weekly
;
and ,f

they can give nothing, I will give for them as well as

myself. And each of you call on eleven of your neigh-

bours weekly; receive «hat they can give, and make

up what is wanting." It was done. In a while, some

of these informed me, they found such and such a one
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Tii, m the thrag, the very thing we have wanted „ I

'

Ie«W together S.U toe Leader, of the Classes
(So „eused to term them a„d thcir companies), and desired

the behaviour of those whom he saw weekly They
' did so Many disorderly walkers were detected. Some
turned from their evfl ways. Some were put awayfrom us. Many saw it with fear, and rejoiced unto Godwth reverence. Later on this was modified, as it wasfound impossible for the class leader to visit regularly
each week at the homes of the members, so a meetingwas arranged instead each week. It can scarce be
conceded,' says Wesley, 'what advantages have been
reaped tan this prudential regulation.' Such was the

f
FZ\ h-

CIaSS Me°til,S'' sq ^P-rtant an itemn Methodism, and out of it naturally grew what came

1? ^l.^T"
1 a

r H"
' ^to™-' being a gathering

uLrS
U 'CS resP°^bfe Naders of the various

In the rapid growth of the movement Wesley was
confronted with the imperative need of providing
prenehers. He had tat of all to overcome an inveterate
prejudice m ins own ,„„„1 ajjaiasl lay-preaehing. Totouch tins pomt,> he says, • was to touch the apple ofmy eye It soon appealed, however, that there weremen m Ins Societies who had superlative preaching gifts,and from the telly of refusing the exercise of such hewas saved by the comiuon-sensc advice of his mother.Step by step he was thus being driven, though ever
outwardly protestiug, to the organisation of a religious
society outside the Anglican Church. There were, it istrue, a certain minority of clergymen within the Church
favourable to the movement, but the number was smalland without influence

; thefaishojHand the great body

7

it.
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of the clergy were so opposed, that Inclusion within the

Church would have meant the relinquishing of the

manciples, and a consequent t'cistnieSiinn of the spiritual

vitality, bf tile' Whole movement, lu 17AX Wesley
declared that he and his coadjutors would make any
sacrifice which their consciences -would permit in order

to placate the clergy, and keep the movement within

the borders of the Anglican Church ; but they would
not give up their doctrine of an inward and present

salvation by fsjth alone ; they would not stop preaching

in private houses or in the open air ; nor would they
dissolve their Societies or prohibit lay -preaching.

These, however, were the very grounds of offence. The

frefidom .from ecclesiastical conventions mid formalism

which they had gained they were asked to relinquish,

and bare their tie.L-ks agnin i.o I he mtoierubh: yoke ft'tyli

which, with great e7;u!tation, t'hey Trad escaped.

It was not to be expected that such "terms could be

accepted., and however much it m&y be regretted, it

was not de-sir.iblfl that they should. The^jigw .move-

ment had to cut out new grooves for itself, and to have
forced it into the old would in all probability bnve

chilled its arjuar and imperilled its !iii'.

With the formation of the Societies and the admission

of Jay-preachers the movement was now taking definite

shape, hut it still lacked the constitution of a Church.

Its members were without the Sacraments and without

an ordained ministry. Wesley held on these matters

extreme High Church views. 'We dare not,
7 he said,

1

'administer Baptism or the Lord's Supper without a|

commission Irom a bishop in the apostolic succession.
1

;

For valid ordination, he believed* a like episcopal com.7

mission was necessary. Upon these points, however,

his views underwent a change. Reading a. hook on the

Primitive Church, by Lotd King* he came to the con-
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elusion that apostolic succession was a mere figment,

that he was a ' scriptural episenpog as much as any man
in England,' Some years later he read Stillingflcet's

Irenicon, which proved to his mind that no system of

Church government was laid down either by Christ or

by His Apostles, and that ordination was valid when
performed by a presbyter. When, then, ordination was
refused by the Bishop of London, he himself ordained

preachers by the laying on of hands, with power to

administer the Sacraments.

Thus the last chain was forged: the movement had
now hcnonie a Church.

1

Closing Yeahs

The revival of evangelical faith and fervour under
Wesley stirred such deep emotions, and set free such

mighty energies, that it is not to be expected that it

could run its course without dangers. Even in the
best movements unexpected elements arise which
threaten evil, and which often mar, if they do not arrest,

its progress. Wesley was not without his troubles,

without years spent in anxiety, without his ardent
controversies in which he had to fight almost single-

handed. It is not remarkable that lie had this to do,

but it, is remarkable that the controversies were so few,

that the movement was hardly even retarded by them,

and that so many of the dangers which arose were
circumvented by the genius of Wesley himself.

Early in its history the movement was threatened by
a theological difference between its leaders, Whitfield
was a Calvinist, Wesley an Arminian. The differences

at one time became accentuated, but they were over-

come through the graciousness of both, and although the

differences remained, bitterness was averted,
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Dangers and divisions also sprang up within the

movement through tie extravagances ol its members,

through jealousies and unworthy ambitions. These

are common to all movements, hut they were never

permitted by Wesley to assume serious dimensions.

His hold over the movement was so profound, his

wisdom so certain, his sincerity so obvious, his zeal so

untiring, that divisions, which otherwise might have

assumed dangerous proportions, were healed, or ejee-
^

lions were made, without harming the essential unity 01

the hotly.

As the revival spread, and with it the Societies and

their various organisations, the responsibilities oi Wesley

increased. Up and down the land, never resting,

moved this wonderful figure, hearing ten thousand

eares and responsibilities, opening chapels, examining

preaeheis, founding societies, administering discipline,

conducting sendees, writing commentaries, building

schools, founding orphanages, and keeping up a vast

correspondence. One by one those who began the

movement with him dropped irom his side. Whitfield

died in 17T0 ; Charles Wesley, for long retired from

active participation in the work, died in 1T8S. .fohn

Wesley outlived them all. He was eighty-six before

his indomitable spirit would acknowledge signs of

weakness. In 1789, for the first time, this admission

appears in his Journal ;
' I now find I am growing old.

In the following year the admission deepens :
' I am

now an old man, decayed from head to foot. My eyes

are dim, my right hand shakes much.' With his old

fire, however, he adds i
' I enn preach and write still.'

An account of Wesley a lew months before his death

is given by Henry Crabbe Robinson in his diary :
' He

stood in a wide pulpit, and on each side of him stood a

minister, and the two held him up, having their hands
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under his armpits. His feeble voice was hardly audible,

but his reverend countenance, especially his long white
locks, formed a. picture never to be forgotten. There
was a vast crowd of lovers and friends. Tt was for the
most part a pantomime* but the pantomime went to the
heart. Of the kind I never saw anything comparable
to it in after life.'

Gradually the weakness increased. His last sermon
was preached in a magistrate's room at Leatherhead
on Wednesday, February '13, 1701, from the text, * Seek
ye the Lord while He may be found,' His last letter

was a noble protest against the slave trade. He met
death with that magnificent fortitude which character-
ised his life, greeting it with a cheer, and sending back
from its dim gates the exulting message :

' The best
of all is, God is with us.' So he passed away on the
2nd of March 179!., worn out by his incessant labours,
but undefeated in faith, and nobly tranquil in presence
of death.

Character or the Movement

Each revival of religion, while possessing things
common to all, possesses aim its own characteristics

and individuality. A striking feature of this revival
is thal^f simplicity of aim. Tn those movements which
sprang up n't the Reformation, for instance, the demand
foe individual freedom joined hands with the demand
for a deepened spiritual life, thc^pphtiyiaii united with
ttoReJurmer, nud while the influence lipn.u Liie religious

life was deep, it was not always unmixed. The spiritual

. fliPUEfifl nflirn but sight of in the political passion." The
movement we are considering, however, had no such
mixed motives, it was undivided in its aims and in its

enthusiasms.
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Nor even was the movement characterised by an

aggressive crusade or even condemnation of the existing

Chujch, by any opposition to its. doctrines, or by the

unfolding of some new discovery in the realm of theology.

Wesley, instead of arousing opposition to the Church,

avowed to fire list dayof his life his affection for it, and

his'aesire that his followers should not, if possible,

separate themselves from it. The doctrines which he

preached he' declared, were the old doctrines of the

Anglican Church, which had been allowed through

neglect to become ossified, bnl winch, rediscovered

aairestatei had sprung forth with radiant.blossoming

into a glorious and all-conqucrm- life.

The Wesleyan revival, then, offered no protest against

any existing Church, against its doctrines, practice, or

liturgy ; itsought only to pour into the empty channels

aod--drieaL2isi,('iTc; it: tin: Anglican (.lunch a revived

^sjpiritnaUife.

In the simplicity, the intense spirituality, and the non-

contentious character of its aims, the movement under

Wesley bears closest resemblance to that under Francis

of Assisi. Both sought the revival of religion within

the Church, but while Home was astute, as she ever is,

in finding a place for the Franciscans within her fold,

the Anglican Church showed a lamentable folly in not

finding room for the Wesleyans in hers. This mistake

has cost her dear, but it has enriched the world witii a

Church which far outweighs, both in numbers and in

influence, the Church from which it sprang.

The essential spirituality of the movement Wesley

maintained to the last. Although he lived in stirring
j

times, when great wars and greal political changes were
j

taking place, he never allowed these things to deflect J

him from his main purpose of preaching salvation and!

winning souls for Christ. Amid all the ferment of wmf
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of changes of dynasty, ol social and political xuoveinents,
1

Wesley moves up and down the country, knowing the

people as no other man of his generation, and yd oJ! all.

this Ids Journal takes no notice. He was engaged^ oh
the King's business, which required titiste ; his mind
was preoccupied with the profound concerns of the

Kingdom of God ; lie had received his commission
from his K/mg, and his mind was straitened until

pvas accomplished

-

This preoccupation in things concerning the salva-

tion ol the individual, and detachment from the secular

affairs of life, so characteristic of its founder, have been
characteristic of the Church which bears his name.
The remarkable growth of the Wesleyan Church has

sprung from the importance which it has attached to

the^saving of the individual, and to the concentration
of ml i|£ energy to that groat r.wd.

Like Francis of As&isi, Wesley reinstated the preacher.

The Wesleyan revival way a revival of preaching. In
the Churches of that time sermons were delivered, but
preaching in the true sense of the word hardly existed.

Moral essays, innocent homilies, soulless platitudes, with
a text attached to them, were droned out Sunday after

Sunday from the various pulpits of the land, but preach-

ing—the living message pouring from the living heart,

appealing, warning, convicting -all that form of it was*

practically unknown. When, then, Whitfield and"

Wesley stood up ; when their voices, thrilling with
ernnrjnrj. fell urjonstartled ears, menjiwoke, their hearts

awoke, they realised, trteirliunger and despair, they felt

the first throbbings of a new and divine lite stirring

within them.

Wesley realised also the profound truth thai if is not

the duty of the Church to wait within the Church until

the people come to it, but that it is the duty of the
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Church to go to the people. When on that day at

Bristol, standing at Whitfield's side, he looked down
upon that vast sea of upturned faces—the unpitied

progeny of the streets, the lapsed and neglected masses

of the people whom no one loved or eared for—the call

came to him to separate himself from all the habits and

conventional beliefs in which he had been trained, and

discarding all ecclesiastical forms, deal directly with

human needs . The struggle which foUmSed was intense,

as we have seen, for Wesley had been trained from his

infancy to regard ecclesiastical forms and order with a

veneration bordering upon awe. But stronger than all

these inherited prejudices was the recognition in him

of the divine will, and the power of absolute submission

possessed only by the greatest natures, In the presence

of that mute but infinitely pathetic appeal which came
to him from the upturned faces of that awe-struck

crowd, his prejudices withered within him •> pity and

love awoke in his heart, and made him willing to suffer

all things if only he could win them for Christ.

Thus was begun that informal ministry which kept

him all his life long wandering from place to place,

preaching in the streets, by the roadside, anywhere,

indeed, and at any tune, if only he could get men to'

listen. And slowly the people began to awake to the

fact that some strange thing was happening in their

midst. This informal ministry began to stir into life

the dormant spiritual forces of the nation. At first

it aroused curiosity in all, then in many bitterness and

persecution, but in others a strange joy. To the^jjpor,

at last, was the Gospel being preached: to the outcasts

and the abandoned once again was the glad offer of

salvation made, and into the open doors of that gracious

kingdom where the penitent and the needy are made
welcome, they began to stream—first by ones and twos.
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next by hundreds, at last by thousands, until the whole
land was filled with the song of the redeemed.

This informal ministry, the Church which bears
Wesley's name has attempted to maintain. The
recognition of the lay- preacher., of the unordained
ministry of the word, the use which the Wesleyan.
Church makes of men gifted with preaching power,
has doubtless added enormously to that Church's
influence, especially in rural parts where, owing to
scarcity of population, there could be no sanctioned
charge. What England owes to those little chapels
scattered everywhere over the laud it would be difficult

to say. Their simple worship appeals to simple minds

;

they have maintained the traditions oi their great
founder, and have kept the light of faith burning in

many places where otherwise it would have dicd> As
an asset in the nation's life the influence for good
exerted by the lay-preacher and his informal ministry
can hardly be overestimated.

I
While Wesley's contention—thai; he preached nothing

that was not found in Anglican doctrine—was true in
substance, the message which he did proclaim had all

the elements of a new discovery. Robbed of all theo*
logical terms, this message in effect was the need and
the possibility of salvation for all, and the assurance to
all that salvation liad been given. This message, rung
lout with the intense conviction of Wesley and Whit-
field, came to that generation with all the force of a fresh

revelation.

What the best belief of his age was, we may learn from
Wesley's own early beliefs. He was taught, he tells us,

to bclteve that his sins were washed away in baptism,
and that salvation was only possible by his keeping I

throughout his fife the commandments of God. On
the subject of assurance he was taught that ' an. absolute

j
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certainty that God has forgiven us we can never know
until we reach Heaven.' 1

1 had some confused notion/
he says, ' about the forgiveness of sins, but then I tuok
it for granted that the time of this must either be the
hour of death or the day of judgment/ To win
salvation, therefore^ b

1^r_mEfit. Wesley bent all his

energies, with the end that he utterly failed to pain
peace of mind., and no less utterly failed to convey any
peace oTmuiri to those to whom lie poached. Having
realised the victory which comes to Hie soul through n

living, trusting faith in God, Wesley went forth with his

heart on hre. He called on men everywhere to refflfPft
to seek solvation I hi sly -iii:

: ( ihI I iv h life of trustful

faith possess the blcsyod ui.rf;mi!y nl Uugivcness and
of being united to God.

Each revival derives .its power from -the,J^diacwety -

of wmt forgotten Biblical truth um\ mining u-llli all the

power of a rediscovery it awakens in the heart a joyful
recognition of its power, and a fresh blessing in its

acceptance. The doctrine itself is frequently over-
stated and lifted out of contact with other truths,

but the joy of its discovery overrides all limitations
which come through a wrong sense oi proportion

; it

bursts up™ the world with the invigorating power of

the spring anT tTrii^ radiant happiness t-c tens of

thousands of"lives. This is what happened through
the rediscovery <»f those evangelical doctrines already
stated. They awoke in men's hearts a radiant joy

;

they transfigured tens of thousands of lives. Men who
were criminals before, who lived the most brutal lives,

who were drunkards and law-breakers, coming under
the spell of the new preaching, were changed. A miracle
of grace was wrought in them. Nol ninny rioh; not
many mighty, were tnllcd, but the rcvivrii swept in upon
the multitudes of Ihc people: upon the toilers of the
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workshop, and the mine : Into tlie crowded tenements

u£ the labourers and the poor.

Like all such movements, loo, when once begun, it

seemed to awaken, incalculable and iny&teriU'UA.fsrcces,

and move to laws beyond all human prescience. From
England it spread to Scotland, to Ireland, and to

America ; it seemed to be borne along by unseen bands ;

it broke out in the most unlikely places. So potent,

so mysterious was its presence felt, that many were

known, even while mocking it, to fail to the ground in

terror ol conviction. Strangest place of all, it broke

out in the army fighting in Flanders under the Duke
of Cumberland. There, at night, in the open bivouacj

when the battle was over, might have been heard amid

the groans of the dying the prayers of the revivalists

and the sound of Charles Wesley's hymns*
While the direct result of the revival under Wesley

was to create a Church, the indirect result was to quicken

into newness of life other existing Churches. Especially

did it stir the conscience of that which he had left.

Lecky declares that the evangelical revival ' gradually

changed the whole spirit of the English Chinch-' It

kindled the spirit of devotion ; it made the old hunting

parson, with his. indolent neglect, and often contempt

for his dsi.tiCN, : n impossibility ; il ixsUrvi <:' .)~v inmuicr-i,

and altered the tone of the preaching of the clergy,

and it restored Christianity to its rightful place in the

national life.

I In addition, it gave an immense impetus to work

amongst children, especially in the Sunday school,

and it threw a new ardour into work in foreign lands.

The London Missionary Society, the Church Missionary

Society, tlie British and Foreign Bible Society, the

Religious Tract Society, these, and many other like

organisations, owed their origin or received their chief
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impulse from the evangelical movement. So swiftly

did the movement spread that, according to Lecky, ' by
the close of the century the Evangelical: party was in-

contcstibly the most numerous and the most active

party in the Church.'

The growth of tlie Church which hears Wesley's

name has been no less wonderful. In YT91, when
Wesley died, there were SOO preachers, and 76,000

members connected with the different societies. Now
it has been recently estimated that the different

Methodist organisations throughout the world number
40,000 ministers, with no less than 30,000,000 ad-

herents. Greater than numbers, however, is the spirit

which animates it.
!

Its noblest result,
1

says Green,
1
is the steady attempt which has never ceased from

that day to this to remedy the guilt, the ignorance,

the physical suffering, the social degradation of the pro-

fligate and the poor.'

John Wesley

In the Picture Gallery of those whom God has chosen

to revive His Church we have now to place John

Wesley. In that select society of the great and the good

who have been called to this noblest service which man
can Tender to his fellows, he is not unworthy of a place.

Differing greatly from those whose portraits we have

already examined, he is not overshadowed by any in

the faithfulness with which he performed his great task,

or in the depth of his devotion to the cause t»f his Lord

and Master. If he lacked the sweetness of St. Francis,

the ' terribilita ' of Savonarola, the massive grandeur

of Luther, the penetrative subtlety of Calvin, the

tempestuous force of Knox3 he had qualities all his own
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which made him no less attractive to his followers and

no less efficient as a leader,

Much as we know of those others our knowledge of

Wesley is more exact and intimate. All his liie long

Wesley was in the habit of keeping a journal, in which

he entered day by day his inmost thoughts and feelings,

his daily experiences and his reflections on them, the

places he visited and the men he met. All these

intimate jvnd secret tilings arc written down with a

simplicity and gnilclcssness which leave nothing of his

nature hidden ; we can see him to-day almost as clearly

as when on horseback he trudged along the heavy roads,

with pencil and note-book in hand, or with head bent

over a book. For although, pei-haps, the busiest man
in England of bis day, Wesley found time not only to

keep up a huge correspondence, but found time also to

read many, and to write many books. His writings

reveal a clear and penetrative intellect ; according to

Southey he possessed the ' most influential mind of the

eighteenth century.' Of his literary style he writes

with his usual directness :
' I dare no more write in &

line style tJinn wear a fine coat. A man with one foot

in the grave mustwaste no t.jmi? nrj.oxnf.ment.
1 Without

attempting to reach a finished style, Wesley none the

less is one of the masters of English prose.
i He shows

remarkable literary power/ says Leslie Stephen.
! His

writings are means to a direct practical end- ... It

would be difficult to find any letters more direct,

forcible, and pithy in expression- He goey straight l-o

the mark without one si ipcr.ilnous flourish.
5

Great as were his in tell eeluaJ gilts, however, it is not

because of these, in which he was equalled and out-

distanced by others of his generation, that his call to

veneration consists. The supreme greatness of his

character lay in his subordination of every personal
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ambition to the will of God. He had, as Matthew

Arnold finely says, ' a genius tor godliness.' From

his childhood the hand of God seamed to be upon him,

and to a nature already Impressionable and seriously

inclined there came that experience of rescue from the

flames of his father's house, which ever afterwards gave

to the words ' a brand plucked from the burning
'
an

awful meaning in relation to God's personal dealings

with him.

Throughout youth and early manhood this same

intense earnestness of spirit characterised his daily life.

Since salvation, as lie thought, was to be gained by

keeping God's commandments, he set himself to the

task with more than Puritan severity. Restless and

unsatisfied he still cried out for God, for a deeper

spiritual experience j his every ambition was spiritual.

When the light came it shone on a nature singularly

pure and selfless. There was no violent eruption, only

the deep satisfaction of something eagerly and painfully

sought for, and at last found.

/Amid all his arduous labours, his innumerable

•engagements, his coming and going, Wesley lived a

Fhidden life of intimacy villi Cod. On the first page

of his diary there was always written the following

sentences; 'I resolve, Deo fuxmtt, (1) To devote an

hour morning and evening to private prayer, no pretence

or excuse whatever. (2) To converse with God, no

. lightness, no tiTpair&ia.

V This genius for godliness showed itseli not only in his

private devotions; it showed itself in all his public

utterances. As an orator, as we have seen, he was

inferior to Whitfield ; but in the effect of his preaching

he had no superior. His influence upon his hearers

is thus described :

i As soon as he got upon the stand he stroked back his hlir
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and turned Ilia faee towards where I stood, and, 1 thought,

fiied Iris eyes upon me. His eouuteiianee Hied such an awful

dread ujion mtj before I herud him speak, that it made my
heart beat like the pendulum of ;i clock ; and when he did

speak, I thought hi* whole discourse was aimed at me. When
he had donej I said,

rr Tins man can tell the secrets of my heart

;

he hath not left me there; for 1m hath showed me the remedy,

even the blood of Jesus." 1 thought lie spoke to no one but

me, jmd I durst ni>t look up, for 1 thought all the people were

looking al me. But before Mr, Wesley concluded Ilia, sermon*

he eried out, "Let the wicked forsake his way, and the un-

righteous man liis lhoiurhl'3 ; and let him return to the Lord,

and He Will have mercy upon him ; and to Our God, for He will

abundantly pardon." I said, "If tliat be true, I will turn to

God to-day.
1 "

It was this power to convict, to see into men's souls,

to reveal to them what they Were, to reveal at the same
time tlie entreating Christj which made Wesley's

journeys a triumphal march to tens of thousands of

depressed and degraded men and women.
In. the pursuance of his work, too; there was the mast!

absolute self-abnegation. Bodily ease, bodily uomforts, ^

rest from the endless strain of responsibility, he knew
rjot, He rose fit four every morning, winter and

summer ; lie sought no relaxation, nor is there to he

found a single sentence of complaint about the hard-

ships of his catling. His conversation revealed a rai

lightness and gaiety of heart; he was ever cheerful, uevcS

knew, he says, lowness of spirits; ' Ten thousand cares

are no more weight to my mind,' he declares, ' than ten

thousand hairs on my head. 1

Along with this cheerfulness there was an absolute

clearness of the one thing he was called to do, No one

ever put off less time in doing it than John Wesley.

Although he travelled through, all the most beautiful
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narts of Engla»d..ua word «i il enters to J<»«^-

fc"whcnhe was tempted to linger on the way to

&re aVautiful piece ol landscape, he forced toll

,

HT?I »cheve there is ». ctemit, ,1 must *** »«*
f

I hence
' be .cried. On, on. ever or,, year m, year cut, in

rate 7t wind, in suS&STof .snow, it mattered not.

J E«r with indomitable^^.A^- «™
varying he toiWV'onsumcd by the thought al the stortj

-

™
oUin le,,t 1 h, S^t „ orkn.be done o! tho-edof

h-crte in .loins il- On lie nuwiied, preaching, pleading,

\SSgSLft until the end sggfc and the «ward-

"'IC^ th^lnus for nodhness Wesley~d
. wTderfully sane mind. His judgment of ->
,kill in using them, his power to employ them to the nest

SK"— «I—
*
«™ to

^tcwi^to
submission to his authority, amounted likewise to

JeSus Ll saved the movement horn the mo* seriousC Maeaulny Bays tt* Wesley 'tod a genius

te government not inferior to tat of Hicheb™^md
Buckle calls him ' the tot of ecclesiastical statesmen,

tetfnly bis power over his follower, was remarkable,

ana the gento of Ms organisation is st.ll seen m the

Church Juehhe founded. Itwns owing to tins marvel-

lous organisation which Wesley left "ehmd h.,n that

the movement remained unshaken even "h«>™
olto pre^nee and guidance. In tto respect the

WeSeyan revival is almost unique. In no other such

movement, perhaps, were the spiritual interest, so

^r^afeguardsd or was the recoil less pronounced

B cannoTbe claimed for Wesley that he showed a

like dSuta his judgments of women. Wesley's love

^riettr strata CdinB, and M,.»—
upon them both piquant and India™^ lo the

consternation of Ms friends he married late m Me a
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widow who proved to him a sad thoin in the flesh.
Consumed by inordinate jealousy, she allowed him no
peace, and it must be said on her behalf that Wesley
must have proved a trying husband. He had no
domestic interests, he was never at home, and his guile-
lessness and approaehableness gave abundant exercise
ior the insane jealousy of his wile, Wesley, however,
was too busy a man to be deeply affected by domestic
discomforts. He passed through the troubled waters
with wonderful composure, and with that singular
detachment which was his characteristic when dealing
with life's vexations.

And now the end is come, and we hid farewell to those
great men hi whose company we have been dwelling
for a little while. And as we recall them one by one,
as we remind ourselves of their faithfulness to God, of
the vast services they have rendered humanity, and also
of their sufferings, their sacrifices, and their unflinching
courage and devotion, it cannot be without devout
thankfulness for their lives and for all they were able
to effect. Nor can we doubt that the future has in
stoic other such men, who, in the providence of God,
and in the lulness of the times, will lead their day and
generation to a revived spiritual life, to an intenser
faith, aud to larger and clearer knowledge of the power
of God's saving grace.

I'l^'.ITfiil L'llIvjLt.iV l
Jit„


